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THE

PREFACE
THE Design of this Collection being to entertain the Publick,
with such valuable Travels as have not yet appear'd abroad
in English, it is thought none can be more acceptable than
this Historical Account of Ethiopia, for as much as-less
has been hitherto writ of it, than of many others, and
what we have, for the most part very uncertain and fabulous. The
best Piece extant among us is in PurchasV Collection, and that only an
Abridgment of Francis Alvarez his History of this Empire : He was
the first European that treated of it on his own knowledge, having
been there some years with a Portuguese Embassador, and to do him
Justice, appears to have been a Man of Judgment and Integrity, which
Qualities have gain d htm Reputation%and render d his Book, tho'small,
very Valuable. But as has been said, Purchas only abridg'd him,
and he could not in a few years give a perfect Account of that large
Monarchy ; besides that Purchas is grown scarce, and too bulky for
every Reader. Of later years Ludolphus has writ the History of
Ethiopia, wherein he labours much to (how the World his Skill in the
Ethiopick Language, and relies more than is convenient on the Rela
tions of one Gregory an Ethiopian, not so well qualify*d in many
Respects, as the Jesuits, who were all Learned and Able Men, whom
he makes it his business to contradict, as much as in him lies, notwith
standing he is beholding to them for the best part of his History. The
frestjest Account of this Nation we speak of ts Poncet'i Voyage thither
in the year 1698. so very concise, that little can be expectedfrom it.
The work here presented to the Publick is methodically digested by a
Learned Jesuit en.p'.oyd in it by his Society, and consequently had the
Advantage of consulting all that had been writ on the Subject by such
of them as had been there, whom he always fairly quotes. The first
of them is F. Peter Paiz, of whom a Manuscript Treatise of Ethiopia
is pnjerv'd at Rome, reaching from the year 1555. till 1622, whenhe
dy'd tn that Empire. The next is F. Emanuel d' Almeyda, who was
several years Superior there, Travell'd 0 ver those Countries, and
monstrous Mountains, and Read all their Books, the better to enable
himself to give a satisfactory Account. Thirdly, The Patriarch Don
Alfonso Mendez, who liv'd there Ten years, and writ the History of
A z
Ethiopia
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Ethiopia in Latin. Besides these, be had the Annual Letters writ
ten by the Fathers as the Society, from the year 1556, till 1656. as
also the Commentaries of F. Jerome Lobo, resident there Nine years
and examin'd all other Books, whither ancient or modern treating of
this Subject, and compared them together. This may suffice as to the
Work in General, leaving the Reader to make his own Judgment of
the performance.
°
J
fe is to be obferv'd that this upper Ethiopia, lying between the Tropick of Cancer and the Equinoctial, issometimes calfd Oriental or
Eastern, as lying Eastward of all the other African Ethiopia, which
stretches along the Ethiopick Ocean, that is Angola, Guinea Cabo
Verde, &c. However, according to ancient Authors, it is often
calfd Occidental, or Western, u distinguish h from the former
more Eastern Ethiopia, beginning on the Eastern Shore of the Red
Sea, and containing the Countries of Arabia, Madian, and others as
far as Palestine, all of ihem in Asia, whereas this Ethiopia we fbeak
of is in Africk. So that the upper Ethiopia, or Abislinia, or Prester John'-f Country, lies between two Ethiopias, the one in Africk
and tht other in Asia, and is calfd Eastern in Regard of that wbicn
is to the Westward of it, and Western, on Account of the other that is
to the Eastward.
The Gallas often mention d in this History, enter'd the Kingdom of
Ethiopia, by the way of Ballii, about the year 1537. and by degrees
made themselves Masters of Ballii, Fategar, Doar6, Oge Bizam6
Oifate, Angota, Cambate, and several other Provinces lying be*
tween them. There are at present above Sixty Herds, or Tribes of
those People, tho' only Four came in at first, and were- it not for the
Wars among themselves, they would have long since conquer'd all this
Empire.
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BOOK. I.
CHAP. I.
Os the Name os Prester John, vulgarly given to the
Emperor os Ethiopia; the occasion os that Mi
stake, aud the proper Name os this Empire.
THE Portuguefe'Nation having extended theirDiscoveries Improveand Conquests along the Coasts ofjffrick, and proceed- mtnt »/
ed thence to the, before unknown, remotest Eastern c°/»w*
Shores-,£Kn>/>e was not only enrich'd with the precious **•/'
Spices and other valuable Commodities of those Parts^
but improv'd with the Knowledge of new Monarchies and Em
pires, Spacious Provinces, Wealthy and Large Islands, Warlike
Nations, and variety of Countries! to which the ablest Cosmographers
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graphers were before utter Strangers •, so that we may say, the
World is beholding to the Ptrtnguefet for this increase of Wealth,
and addition of Extent.
*
Discovery Among the other Regions we came acquainted with, by means
•f Ethio of this wonderful discovery of India, one was the Upper Ethiopia,
which lies next to Egypt, vulgarly call'd Prefer John's Country,
pia.
of which tho' many Authors have writ much, yet was it so vari
ously, and with such unintelligible Conmsion,that some discours'd,
and others deliver'd Fables of it, that he would do no small Ser
vice to the Publick, who should untye or cut asunder these Gordian Knots, and lead the way out of this dark and intricate Laby
rinth. At this Time we have such true and certain Information of
the Affairs of that Empire, by (bch means as are mention'd in
the Preface, and will appear to those who read these Travels,
that I could not but think I ihould much oblige all curious Persons,
and perform a work most acceptable to Men of Erudition, in gi
ving a full Account, in this Volume, of all we now know con
cerning those Parts of Ethiopia^ not only as to Temporals, but
also in Relation to Religion, the whole Truth, as to both Points
being now certainly found out •, so that I may be bold to fay,
J can offer this as -a History altogether new. notwithstanding
some may think it very old and much handled byothers} because
Truth it self, which always prevails, will afford it such a Grace,
as is an Ornament to all Novelty.
I concluded this work would be the more acceptable, in re
Ancient
/■Use Ac- gard I am fully satisfy'd that the Accounts ofthose Parts are either
fuuntt.
corrupted by the Fictions of fabulous Authors, or else very im
perfect, for want of sufficient and credible Information, which has
given occasion to forge the most Chimerical and uselels Stories of
it in the World, and even more pernicious than the fam'd Ro
mances, which being full of Witty Inventions, and deliver'd in a
lofty Stile, serve to divert the Readers, as Learned and Ingenious
Fables •, whereas these other Writers, have endeavour'd to im
pose upon the unwary, by representing their vile Forgeries for va
luable Truths.
To come to the point, before we launch out into the Affairs of
Kvne of
Ethiopia this Upper Etbiipia, it will be convenient to lhow its proper
Name, for as much as Historians have spoken very variously os it,
whence.
and having err'd in the very Beginning, no wonder they should af
terwards utter so much Impertinence, like those of whom the Pro
phet fays, They are estrangd from the Womb, they go astray as soon
as tlxy be born, speaking lies, Psal. 58. 3. The name given in Por
tugal to that Empire, or its Emperor, was that of Prester John,
or Presbytet John, as may be seen at large in Joam dt Barros
Dec.
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Dec. 3. Lib. 4. Diogo de Canto Dec. 4. Lib. 10. Nicolas Godinho,
Hist'. Ethiop. Lib. I. and Damiam deGoes, 3 par. Chron. Reg. Em.m.
cap. 6. where he calls that Emperor Preciousjohn.
Bus with their good leave, who gave these Names, I must de- Mistaken
clare all these were meer Fables concerning this Precious John ; for *°«" Preit is now plainly and evidently made out by the Protugueses who ster J°hn.
have been there since, and by the Religious of the Society, who
travers'd over almost every step of this Ethiopia, and view'd it
from End to End, that they found not there the least Footsteps
of such Holy Names and Celebrated Titles ; and no Man in this
Ethiopia makes the least question of this Truth, being wholly ig
norant of any such Name there Emperor has, and they are surfriz'd when we stile him so, as not finding any thing in alt their
anguage that bears the least Resemblance with this Title of
Prefter John, or may so much as allude to it •, whatsoever the Abyffinian Zagabazjo, mention 'd by Damiam deGoes, as also in this
History, as being sent into Portugal with a sort of Embassy,
did endeavour to invent, to find out some means of adapting
this Name to his Tongue ; which is no better grounded, than
what F. Lewis de Vrreta, in the History of Ethiopia Dreamt',
when he said, this Emperor was call'd Baldigian.
It is therefore most certain, and beyond all controversy, that Advantage
neither this Emperor, nor the Empire from him, has any claim of dearto the Title of Prefter John-, and tho' Philosophers may be of Opi- ivjN.vuts.
nion, that this controversy about the Name is not Material, for
as much as it is what they call, an Argument about a Word,
however we fee that among Learned Men, he often understands
Things best, who is most acquainted with the Names, and we
shall next show what was the occasion of giving this Name to the
King of Ethiopia..
To this Purpose it must be observ'd, that, as is plainly prov'd Prsster-.
by F. Nicholas Godinho, Hist. Ethiop.lib. I. Pet. larric. in Thezjtur John
rir. Indie, torn. 2. cap. 14. and Patriarch. Alfonf. Mendez. in Hist.' »*«■«•
Mthiop. lib. 1. cap. 1, and 2. the Name of Prester Johni ox Pres
byter $ohn, did belong to a Christian Emperor^ tho' a Nestoriany
and subject in Spirituals to the Patriarch of Babylon, as were those
Christians, they call in India, of the Mountains, or of St. Tho
mas, which may be seen in F. Antony de Gouvea, in his Learned
Book he compos 'd, of the Journey undertaken to visit these Chri
stians by that great Prelate Don F.Alexius deMenefis.
This Emperor liv'd in the Mountains of Asa, his Sirname be
ing Joloanan, deriv'd from the Prophet Jonas, which the Europe
ans chang'd into John, and it was common to a]l the Kings of
that Monarchy.*, as that of Pharoab was to the Kings of Egypt n
that,
v
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that of Ptolomey afterwards to the fame-, and that of Ctfar to the
Roman Emperors. The Addition of Prester is an Abbreviation of
Presbyter, and this Title is said to have been given him , on ac
count of a Cross that was always carry'd before him, 3% is among us before Archbishops.
Hov mis- Now the aforesaid Authors agree, that the giving this Name of
fhe'd m that Christian Emperor in Asia, to the King of Ethiopia in Africa,
Ethiopia.] proceeded from the mistake of the Portuguese Peter de Covillam,
sent with Alfonso de Payva by King John II. of Portugal, in the
year 1467, by Land, to discover both India, and that so much
talk'd of Christian Emperor call'd Prester John, of whom there
was some very dark Knowledge ;in Portugal, and an earnest Desire
of better Information. This Portuguese, in his Return from In
dia to Gran Cairo, hearing much Talk at Adem and Suaquem
through which he pass'd, of the AbyJJine Emperor, who was there
nearer to him, as that he was a Christian, carry'da Cross in his
Hand, and that in his Country there were Monasteries xj£ Religi.
ous Men ; and having heard <io News, in all those parts of" Iridin
he Travell'd through, of any Christian Prince Inhabiting Asia'
he concluded there was no occasion for him to proceed any fur^
ther in search of what he did not know to have any Being there',
being then so near what they told him was to be found in tthtepia.
Thus he perswaded himself he had met with that his King lent
him in search of, and that without doubt this fame was the very
Prester John, so much sought after, and so little known in Por
tugal. ,
Error Upon this Notion, Peter de Covilham went away immediately
spread
himself to Ethiopia, first sending an Account from Cairo to King
through Johnll. of what he imagin'd he had found, directing several LetLurope. ters to nmi by sundry ways. And as it often happens, that plea
sing News is rather believ'd than examin'd •. ib this found such
a general Acceptance and Approbation, that the Abyjjine Emperor
of Ethiopia was immediately declar'd to be the Prester John of A'
fia, first in Portugal, and afterwards throughout all Europe ; the
true one being thus bury'd in Oblivion, and the supposititious
cry'd up and applauded.
This Mistake wasback'dand confirm 'd, by the total Extinction
ToLi"* °^ J°aaunan* or Prester John in Asia, with all his Monarchy ; so
*.g ' " that not so much as the Name of any Christian Emperor reign
ing in Asia being now brought into Europe, and the Fame of
this Christian Monarch, so near to Egypt increasing with the dis
covery of India, the Europeans had lome Colour for their ge
neral mistake, absolutely concluding, especially the Portugue
ses-,
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sesf trading to the Red Sea, that this King of Ethiopia Was the
fb much sought after and celebrated Prester John.
Marctu Paulus Venetus, in h\s Itinerary very much strengthned Cathay
this vulgar Error, writing, That the great King call'd Prester not f0UnJ\
John us'd to reside at Archico, which is the first Town belonging
to Ethiopia, within the Red Sea ; but that this is absolutely false
we (hall see hereafter : Now this Ethiopia we speak of, is as re
mote from Cathay, where the true Johanan seems to have resided,
as Spain is from Peru ; for I am of opinion that this Emperor of
Asia was that fame Christian King that dwelt in Cathay, of whom
S. Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence makes mention, and who
has been so long, and with so many Toils, and Hazards, in vain,
sought after, by the Religious Men of the Society, who have
in India indefatigably traversed immens'd Lands, and unknown
Seas in search ot this hidden Monarchy, till at last they came
to th'is conclusion ; That there remains nothing at present in all
the East, but the bare Names of the Fields, in which this Cele
brated Cathay Stood, and its Emperor Prester John reignd.
And yet this Notion is so strongly rooted in some Mens Opinions,
that they still expect this hidden Cathay will be found out, and
that more particularly among the Portugueses, some of whom are
so Credulous as to believe, there is still a great Island in our Seas,
not only Undiscovour'd, but Inchanted; and so they to tfiis Day
expect the discovery of the hidden King of Cathay,
Having clear 'd these Points above, I must now add, that the Names of
proper name of the Higher Ethiopia, or next to Egypt, whereof Ethiopia
we are here to Treat, is Abajfia, and consequently that of its "«</ »>«
Inhabitants is Abajsines. They themselves call it Abex, laying the KHU
Emphasis on the last Syllable, which, according to our way of
Writing, must be pronounc'd Abejh, or rather Habesti, the Por
tugueses pronouncing the x here, as we do fh ; as we fee the
Latins change the* into Q, calling the Country Abajfia, and the
People Abyffines. These People call a King Nugue, and the Em
peror -Nuguea Nagasta, which is as much as King of Kings.
The Name of Aoaffia, according to Strabo, was given it on Ac
count of its being surrounded with great Deserts and Wil
dernesses, which the Egyptians call Abajjes. The Learned Patri
arch of Ethiopia, Don Alfonso Mendes, in Hist. Ethiop. 1. 1. c. I.
fays, It might perhaps be so call'd from Abaxa, the Capital
City of the Kingdom of Adel, adjoyning to Ethiopia, whose Em
perors were once Masters of it, even as the fame Kingdom of
Adel was call'd Zeylonian from the Port of Zeyla. But F. Ma
nuel de Almeyda, fays, The Names of Abasia, and Abijfinia^
have no certain Signification, no more than those of many
B
other
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other Kingdoms and Empires, better known to us by our Ac
quaintance with their People, than by the Origin of their De
nomination*. This is certainly its proper Name, but it has
other Appellatives , as those of the Higher Ethiopia, the
Inner Ethiopia, and Ethiopia above Egypt, of which we^lhall
speak hereafter.

CHAP.

II.

Of the Countries Comprehended under this Empire of
Abiflinia, or the Upper Ethiopia, what Kjngdoms
now belong to it, and which are takenfrom it j and the
extent and limits of some of them.
*T* H E fi^ thin& t0 be taken Notice of> is» That this Name
*■ of Ethiopia is very Comprehensive, as including all those
pia's.
Regions, whose Inhabitants are Black, who are all call'd Ethio
pians. This fame name also denotes those Countries lying along
the Red. Sea, on the side of Arabia, as far as Palastiney which in
Holy Writ are call'd Ethiopia ; and the fame Name is given to all
the Lands beyond Egypt down the Red Sea, not only as far as
Cape Guardafu, which is in Twelve Degrees Latitude, but to all
those extending to the Cape of Good Hope, and then turning that
Cape all along as far as Angola and Cabo Verde, the Inhabitants
whereof are all call'd Ethiopians. To distinguish that which
lies on the side of Arabia, it is call'd the Oriental or Eastern, as
lying to the Eastward} whereas the other, on the Opposite side
of the Red Sea, lying more to the South and West, is therefore
call'd Southern &na Occidental, or Western.
However, Modern Geographers, as may be seen in Johnson's
Atlas, reduce Ethiopia into a narrower Compass, dividing ADivifionoffrick into Six Regions, which are Egypt, Barbary, Biledulgerid,
Afnck. Zahara, or Lybia, or the Desert, the Country of trie Blacks, and
Ethiopia, each of which has its peculiar Limits asilgn'd it, as
may be seen in the aforesaid Atlas ; where, speaking of Ethiopia,
it is divided into Two Parts, the one call'd the Upper or In
ward, the other the Lower or Outward •, which last, accord
ing to the Moderns, comprehends the Southern part of Africk,
stretching
Seveial
Ethio»
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stretching beyond the Tropick of Capricorn to 35 Degrees of
South Latitude, and is call'd the Lower Ethiopia, in regard toit9
Position from the Upper, of which I shall presently (peak, be
ing divided into Five several Regions, viz~ Congo, Monomotapa,
Cafraria, Zanguebar, and Aiana.
We do not here treat of this Lower Ethiopia, but of the Up- TbiÆthiper ; which is so call'd for Two Reasons. The First, because opia„»A/
the Nile comes down from it to Water the Plains of Egypty call'd the
and for the fame Reason it is call'd High Ethiopia, and Ethiopia VPterabove Egypt. The Second Reason is, because it is nearer than the
other to the Arttick Pole, which is always above in Regard to
us, as the Prince of Poets observes, Jllic Vertex semper nobis JublimU. Ceorg. 1. and this Ethiopia being nearest to the Pole, is
therefore call'd the Upper, or the Higher.
In this Upper Ethiopia, under the Torrid Zone, which some Abissinia.
would have made not Habitable, is the Abiffinian Empire,
commonly call'd Prester John's Country, of which we are here
to treat. And in regard that there are most notorious Errors
in the Description, and laying down of these Countries, not on
ly in Ptolomey's Maps, but in those of Ortelius, Mercator, and
the New Atlas, publifli'd in 1653. I thought it convenient to
insert here a Map of this Ethiopia, drawn by some of the
ablest Men of the Society, and particularly by the most
Reverend Patriarch of Ethiopia, Don Alfonz.o Mendez, and
by F. Manuel Mmeyda, a Person of great Learning and Sin
cerity, both whom we here principally follow.
As for the length of this Empire, these grave Fathers fay, IttLen^th.
that measuring it from North to South, in a strait Line; upon
the Antiert Limits, which were on the North a Country call'd
Focay, lying above Suaquem, and on the South another call'd
Bergamo, it extends Nine Degrees, Bergamo being in Eight
Degrees of North Latitude? and Focay in Seventeen. But at
prelent, the Country possels'd by this Emperor, is still smaller
because we must not reckon from Focay, but only one Degree
above Maz.ua, beginning in Sixteen Degrees of North Lati
tude, and thence to Bergamo, which as has been said is in
Sixteen, and in it is conuin'd the number of Leagues usually
allow'd to Eight Degrees, according to the Variety of German
Italian, Spanish, or other Leagues.
'
The Breadth of this Empire is to be taken from the Coast of Breadth.
the Red Sea, to the Banks of Nile, including the turn the said
River makes towards Egypt, after compassing the Kingdom of
Cojam^ and making it a Peninsula, which may be about 140 Par" 2
tuguefi

g
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tuguese Leagues, and F. Af.tnuel de Almeyda fays, he knows this
to be true, as having Travell'd it over some Times.
Extent
The North side is not to begin at Suaquem, as John dt Barrot
North end would have it, but a Degree above A-fazjua, and is tobend a little
South.
towards ihz South-West, till it ends in the Country of the Agaus,
in Fourteen Degrees Latitude, and so it will be 140 Leagues in
Length. That diligent Author must give us leave to tell him he
is in the wrong in saying, That this North side reaches to the
Island of Meroe, which he pretends is call'd Noba, whereas
Nuba, or Nubia, is a Kingdom to the Northward of it, along
the River Nile. And in the Ninth Chapter, I {hall (how there
is no other Island Meroe, but the Kingdom of Gojam, of which
1 shall soon speak.
Mistakes
Having settled the Bounds of this Empire, it plainly appears,
ofGeogra- how much the antient Maps Err, and not only they, but the
fhen.
Modern of Mercator, aud Johnson's Atlas, in the Charts of Abyffinia, which they stretch from 22 Degrees North, to 16 or 17
of South Latitude, where they place the Lake Zayre or Zambre,
out of which they fay the Nile flows. Along this side Mtrcator,
places the Kingdom of Gojam, because he had heard that the
Nile rises in it ; so that they allow this Empire 30 or 40 Degrees
from North to Souths whereas, as I have said, it extends hut
Eight or Nine. They also assign the Breadth from East to West,
from the Red Sea to the River Niger, and the Borders of Congo,
or Mjnicongo, which is above 400 Leagues. Thus these Geogra
phers bestow all those vast Countries on the Abijfinians, because
they are none of their own, nor they bound to make good their
Gift.
Of John
The Famous Historian John de Barros, in the 3d. Decad. of
deBurros. his Asia, 1. 4. c. I. is not so bountiful as the aforesaid Authors,
for he cuts off no less then 27 Degrees of their Allowance, lea
ving only 14, from the Kingdom oiAdea} which he fays is the
Southermost, and places in Six Degrees ot North Latitude to Suaquem, which he places in 19 and 20 Minutes •, but he may cut off
Four Degrees more, for the Dominions of the Abijfinians ne
ver extended to Suaquem, and in our Days they reach but little
beyond Mazjua, which is in 15 Degrees; and there must be One
or Two Degrees retrench'd on ths South, because Adea is not in
Six, but betwixt Seven and Eight Degrees of Latitude. Tho'
Jchnde Barros was a diligent Historian, yet what he delivers as
to this particular is from the Relations of the Portugueses, who
went into Ethiopia with Don Christopher deGama, some of whom
return'd to Portugal and gave him that Information •, but they
had not Travell'd over all Ethiopia, nor resided there many years •,
nor
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nor do we know that they had any Instruments to take the Height
of theSun, andobserve the true Latitudes of those Countries, as
those Fathers did whom I here quote ; all which will appear
more plainly by our Map.
This Abiffine Empire being so little known in Europe, there Kingdoms,
could not be any certain Accounts of it, and hence Iprung all vrong
those mistakes, not only as to its Limits, but also the misplacing"'"",''* ani
and misnaming of Kingdoms, and the making several Kingdoms^ "•
of one. To instance in that of Tigre, which is but one Kingdom
in Ethiopia, and the first beginning on the East,, as (hall be soon,
shown ; yet of this One Kingdom the Maps make Three, for
they call one Tigroy near the Line, another they place in
Ten degrees of North Latitude, calling it Tygre, and betwixt
these another by the name of Tygre Mohon, and besides these,
another farther on, with the Title of Bornagaes, which is all
but so many several Names, the Kingdom being but One,
call'd Tygre : Which is much such a Mistake, as if a Man,
describing 'of Spain, should there lay down one Kingdom
call'd Portugal, another by the name of Lufitania, and a
Third by that of Lisbon. Nor is Bamagas, or Baharnagaes, for lo it should be Writ, a Kingdom ; but a proper
Name, signifying the Governor of the Countries near the
Sea, consisting of Three small Territories, belonging to the
fame Kingdom of Tygre ; whereof Debaroa, a small Town
Eighteen Leagues from Maz.ua, is the Capital.
Johnson's new Atlas, in his Map of Abiffmia, after set- Errors in
ting down Three Kingdoms of Tigroy, Tigre-mahon, and Ti- Johnson'*
gre, fays the Kingdom of Tigray is subject to that of Ti-Maps.
gre-mahon, which is all Chimerical, there being 'but one
Kingdom of Ttgre in Ethiopia, as has been said. So F.
Francis Alvares, of whom I (hall have occasion to speak
hereafter, in his History of Ethiopia, calls Tigre, by the
Name of Tigre-mahon, giving the Kingdom the Name of a
Town, which is otherwise call'd Auzjen. He also makes
Barnagaes a distinct Kingdom, contrary to what I have
said, and wilL appear by our Map •, in" which the whole
Abijfine Empire, is delineated, with all the Kingdoms with
in its Limits, tho' at present, most of them are not subject
to that Emperor ', even as in making a Map of Italy, all
the Countries and Dominions comprehended under that Name
are set down, though they belong to several Princes. The
Kingdoms which still own'd the said Emperor at the Time
when the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendez. was there, are Kingdoms
these, Tigre, Dambea, Begameder, Go)am} Amahara, Narea, in Ethioand pia.

io
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and Part of Xaot*. The lesser Provinces, below the Dignity
of Kingdoms, subject to bit-nf are, Mazjiga, Salent, Ogara, A~
bargale, Holcait, S.ilgade, Cemen, Salaoa, Ozjeca, and Doha.
The Kingdoms formerly belonging to him, bac now taken
from him, are Angot, Doaio, Ogge, BalU, Adea, ALtmale, Oxeh, Ganz^ Betezjimora, Guratue, Buz.ana, Sufgamo, Bahargamo,
Cambat, Boxa, Gumar, Conch, Damot, Doha, Mota, Avra,
Holeca, Oyfatt Guedem, Ganh, Marrabet, Manz. and Biutmo.
By which it plainly appears, that this Emperor has not at
present half the Kingdoms his Predecessors were postess'd of^
the other better half has been wrested from them by the Galas,
of whom I shall hereafter speak at large •, and now, since their
new revolt from the Catholick Church, they have lost others,
according to the freshest News come from thence, as we shall
see in its place.
Tigre
I will now give a short Description of the Principal KingKingiom. doms, that still belong to the Abjjfmian Emperor, beginning
with that of Tigre,the first of this Empire in all respects. This
Kingdom begins at Mazjta, which is a small Island near Aretuko, the first Port of the Continent of this Ethiopia, of which
we (hall often make mention, and it stands in Fifteen Degrees
of North Latitude, being subject not long since to this Empe
ror, but the Turks depriv'd him of this his best Sea Port.
From Mazua or Arquico, this Kingdom runs Ten or Twelve
Leagues along the Coast of the Red Sea, towards the Mouth
of ir, as far as Dafalo\ which was also a sort of Port of this
Kingdom, tho* not much frequented, because the Sea is there
very Shoal : But even this Port the Turks of Mazjti took from
them, and all the People betwixt Mazjua and Dasah are Sub
ject to them, being most of them Mahometans. Thus the Abijfine Empire was Wholly depriv'd of Sea Ports, which was
an unspeakable loss.
South West of Af.izjta, almost in the midst of this Kingdom
Fretnona of Tigre, stands a Town call'd Matgoga, but more commonrow?;,
ly Fremona, famous, and much spoken of in the Annual Let. tersof the Fathers of theSociety, because there the Patriarch
Don Andrew de Oviedo resided and dy'd, and there the Fathers,
his Companions, continu'd till they chang'd this Life for a bet
ter, and afterwards others always remain'd there, that came into
Ethiopia, till the Total changes shall speak of hereafter. This
Town is in Fourteen Degrees and a Half of North Latitude,
by Observations frequently taken therewith the Astrolabe. The
Length of this Kingdom is about Ninety Leagues, and the
Breadth Fifty, being the largest and best in Abiffinia,
The
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The Kingdom of Begameder Borders on Tigre to the North BegameEastt on the due East it has the Kingdom of Angot, and thence <jer King'
runs along the Kingdom of Amahara, which is its Southern ■'""•
Boundiary, till it comes to the Nile, which is its Limit on the
West. Between these Two Kingdoms of Begameder and Amaha
ra, runs the River Baxilo, which is very large, and after part
ing the said Kingdom, loses it self in the Nile. The Length
.ef it is froai Larta lo the Nile, being about Sixty Leagues j the
Breadth from North to South, Twenty, and no more ; for as
much as some Provinces are at present dismember'd from it,
including the which, it would be as Broad as Long.
.
I (hall fay something of the Two Kingdoms of Gojam and T?ja?
Dambea, in regard they are both belonging to the Celebrated K,niliom'
Nile% which rises in the one, and receives its increase from the
other. Gojam lies North West, and South East, and is about Fifty
Leagues in Length ; the Breadth from East to West being about
Thirty, reckned from one Bank of the Nile to the other j for
this River rising, as will be said hereafter, almost in the midst
of the Kingdom, takes a compass, and encloses it quite round,
becoming as it were a Ditch or Intrenchraent to secure it every
way in Return for having given it Birth.
North of Gojam lies the Kingdom of Dambea, well known for T^j"
the great Lake in it, which the Abiffinians call the Sea of Dam- K,n&dom'
bea, and the Nile runs into it, as (hall be scon describ'd. This
Kingdom is only Twenty Four Leagues in Length, and Ten or
Twelve in Breadth ; but if we add to it this Lake, which lies
along the South and South East side, it will be near as many
Leagues more.
The Length of the Kingdom of Amahara from East to West, Amahara
is about 40 Leagues. ivarw is the last Kingdom, now subject to Kingdom.
the Emperor, we (hall speak of it hereafter, and the Map will

show the rest of them.

CHAP.
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CHAP.

III.

Of the River Nile, whose Source is in this Ethiopia,
of the Great Lake of Dambea, and how the said
River runs through it, and continues its Course to
wards Egypt.
Search
after the
Source of
NiJe.

T H E most remarkable thing discovers in this Ethiopia
x was the Head, or Spring of the Nile, formerly so eacer\y sought after by all Antiquity, for the finding whereof the
Greatest Men us'd their utmost endeavours. It is said o'f AItxandtr the Great, that the first Question lie ask'd, when he
came to Jubiter Ammon, was, Where the Nile had its Rife ?
And we know he sent discoveries throughout Ethiopia with
out being able to find out this Source. The fame is recorded of
Thiladelphus and Sefoftris. Historians also tell us of Cambises
that he travers'd much Land* with a Mighty Army as if this
Discovery were to be made by Force.of Arms, and yet all prov'd
in vain •, for at last he return 'd with the loss of abundance of Men
and without finding the Spring, as Lncan observes, 1. 10.
Et pastuscadesuorum, innotote Nile redit.
Julius Ctsar was so desirous of knowing this Spring, that discour
sing m Egypt with that Grave Old Man Achoreu»,\and enquiring,
Where .the Nde had its. Origin ? He went so far as to tell him!
It was the thing he most coveted to know in the World • nihil est
quod noscere malm, Quam Fluvii cavsas, per suulatamalatentis:
Adding, That he would quit his Country Rome, for the satisfacti
on of discovering that Source, Spes simihi certa vtdendi Niliacos
Fames, Bellum civile relmquam. This Spring lying still conceal'd

iTll°A ?rVearcIYM?!l at Last co»clu^A Art Nature had
decreed this Secret mould not be reveaPd, as Claudian observe?
ixcreto de Fonte cadtt, nee comtgit ullit hoc vidiffe Caput ; fertur finl
test, creatus. Pliny Na£ Hist. lib. 5. cap. 9. 4, \&£&
was not known in his Days •, yet adds, that by means of kbl
Mistakes King of Mauritania, it was said to come from a lake rall'd
about the Nilis. Some have made it to proceed from the River Niger but
River Hi- there is no such River in this Ethiopia, notwithstanding all
ger.
the Fables F. Vrreta Writes of it.
B
And
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And tho' Mercator and others in their Maps make this Niger
tlic VVertern Boundary of Ethiopia, yet ihe\r place it higher up in
yifrick, above 400 Leagues Well from the Red Sea, and consequent
ly very remote from our Ethiopia, which, as has been said, scarce
reaches 150 Leagues Welt from the Red Sea, and this will appear
by our Map: So that the said River Niger muff lye 250 Leagues
wide of Abyssinia. The new Atlas, in both the Maps of Africh
and Ethitpea, places a Lake he calls the Black Lake, neir the
Kingdom he names ligray, in betwixt a and 4 Degrees of North
Latitude, whence he lays, ptoceeds a River call'd Niger • but as
I have before declared, there is no such Kingdom as Tigray in Ethiopia, and that oiligre is not in the Latitude he mentions, nor
has it any such Lake ; so that it is plain there is no River Nig<r
among the Ethiopians.
Several Sacred Writers were of Opinion, tliat the Nile was the yibout the
River in Paradise, call'd Gihon by Moses, and that it ran thrnce Nile,
under the Earth and the Sea itsejf, till it gush'd out in *Ægypt :
Thus we fee how great Strangers the Ancients were to the S urce
of she Nile ; and the Reason they cculd never find it, wai its lying
lo far up in Africk, and the way to it all barr'd with those moii/frous high and impassable Mountains of Ab)(pnia, from which the
River ca Its itself down molt1 dreadful Precipices; besides that, the
Nations lying in the way are the ficrcelt and molt barbarous in
the World. Now the Discoverers sent upon this Errand, meeting
with those impregnable Mountains and vast Desart?, we shall speak
cf hereafter, chole rather to return, and give out, that the Spring
was Enchanted ard never to be sound out, than to hazard their
Live? with so little probability of Success.
It is now time to come to speak of what is certainly known
at this Time, after being so long conceal'd, which we have from
•
the Annual Letters and other Accounts, of several Fathers of the
Society, who were EyeWitnesks of what thev Write, and more
particularly among them the Patriarch of Ethiopia, Don Alfonja
Aiendez,, F. Emanuel Ae Almeyda, and F. Jerome Lobo, who all
curiously view'd those Spring?, and writ the Truth of what they
law, and especially the last, who is most particular in these Af
fairs, in the Commentaries of his long Peregrination, which he
communicated to me at his Return to Portugal, in the Year
1673.
Here in Abyssinia, almost in the midst of the Kingdom os Go]e.w, -j-tuc Source j
spoken of in the lalt Chapter, and in J 2 Degrees Latitude, in- 0/ Nile,
dining to the Westward, is a Country thev call Sacahala, inha
bited by a Nation they name Agaus, molt of them Heathen?, and
some, who at. present only retain the Name of Chriltiaii?. This
C
Country
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Country is Mountainous, as are molt Parts of Ethiopia, tho* there
arc others higher about it. Among these Mountain?, is a spot o?
plain> nf)t v£sy £eve|j aboiK a Mj,e jn £xtent> and jn ,hc mid|t
of it a little Lake, about a Stones throw over. This Lake is full
°^ a *°rt c^ '"tse Trees, whose Roots arc so interwoven, that
walking on them in the Summer, Men come to two Springs, al
most a Stones throw asunder, where the Water is clear and very
deep, and from these two the Water gushes two several wa\s in
to the Lake, from which it runs under Ground, yet lo *s its Course
may be drscern'd by the Green Graft, gliding first to the Eastward
for about a Musket-shot, and then turns towards the North.
u r r
About half a League from the Source, little over or under, the
and SIncrease Water begins to appear upon the Land, in iuch quantity as makes
a considerable Stream, and then presently is joined by others;
and after having run with all its Windings about 15 Leigues, it
receives another considerable River, bigger than the Nile itself,
and call'd Gem*, which there loses its N^me. A little farther,
when its Course begins to be to the Ristward, it receives two
other Rivers, Call'd Kelty and Br*nty, and close by is the first Fall
or Cataract, of which we shall speak anon. Thence the Rivet
runs almost East, and flows into the great Lake, which in that
f Country they call'd the Sea of Damlcd for its greatness, as being
I in that Kingdom, of which we shall treat in the next Chapter.
1 It is distant from the Source of the Nile about 20 Leagues in a
lira it Line.
Crosses d
"""he Nile crosses this Lake over a Point of it, which stretches to
lake,
the Westward, and flows out of it again in Summer, with much
the fame quantity of Water it goes in : Nor does it only seem to
be the fame in quantity alone, out even in quality ; for when the
Lake is very smooth, the Current of the Nile is perfectly discern'd
crossing it, and carrying some small Sticks and Straws, which
usually drive with the Stream ; the Water of the Lake standing
still, as if that haughty River disdain'd to mix its Waters with
any others, and only took its Passage over the Lake, which is there
between 6 and 7 Leagues across.
v.HtorHp.ifscs We have now discovet'd the Source of the Nile, which before
iht kingdom was thought to be enchanted, and was only concentered in the
if Gojam. midst of a Kingdom, which is a part of the Upper EthiopU. This
Rivet, as has been said before^ encloses almost all the King
dom of Gojam t and the compass it takes is n6t amiss represented
by a Snake not quite turn'd round j but with those Windings
here set down in the Map, represented for the better understand*
ing ©fit. The Extent of it from the Turning at the Entrance
info it, to the South East Point, next the Kingdom of Xma% may

it r-i- r
Una^. alluStf 70^
Sa Atti&l, fatty *"
v utl k it °
I
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be about 50 Leagues, and the Breadth from betwixt the two oppo
site Parts, of the River which encompass it, about 30 ; but when
the River turns again, it comes within 10 or 12 Leagues pf its
Source? as plainly appears in the Map annex'd.
The Ah/finians cz\\ the Lake above membn'd Bar Dombea, sig- Damb;a
risying the Sea ef the Kingdom of Dambea, which is in 13 De- Lake.
grecs and a half of North Latitude, and on the South Side the laid
Lake is about 20 Leagues in length ; on the Nortli Side 35 ; but if
were we to reckon the Windings of all the Bays it makes into the
Land, it would be much more. The Compasllngs on the South
Side are not so many, but will make 30 League?. The Breadth
measur'd over the middle and deepest Part, will reach to 10 or
12 Leagues. The Water of it is very clear, light and wholesome,
and has in it abundance of Fish of several sorts; as also great num«
bers of Ser.-Hories, which come out toGraize on the Land, in the
plainest Parts, where they destroy much Provision. There arc
some Men who live by killing them j they Eat their Flesh, and of
their Skins make Alengas, so they call a sort of Lashes they use for
their Horses ; for in Ethiopia they have no Spurs, the want where
of is supply'd by these Alengas, which gird and cut. There are
no Crocodiles or Alligators, generally speaking, in this Like, as
there are in other Parts of the Nile, so that the Cattel Graize se
curely on its Banks, and all the People dwelling about them,
enjoy the Sweetness of its Waters, without those Frights others
are subject to along the Nile, after it enters tÆgypt. However,
it is molt certain tnere are no Tritons nor Sirens in this Lake, as
Jobnjtm was inform'd, and he tells us in his Mip of Ethiopia, in
his Atlas, publiih'd An. 1653.
Ptolemy call'd this Lake Coke ; John de Barros gives it the Name WrongNatnei
of Barcena, it is likely, from an Island which is near the Place, ghtnit.
where the River flows out. Mercator and Johnfon in their Ta
bles of Abyffinia, call this Lake by two Names, the South Part
Zambre, and the North Part Zaire ; but its true Name, as has
been said, is Bar Dambea. There are many Islands in it, laid in »/?,_j : •.
j all to be 21, some of them large, as is that they call Dei, in which
there are plow'd Lands, which employ 40 Yoke of Oxen. In 7
j or 8 of these Islands there are Monasteries of Religious Men, which
were formerly very great; being hot they produce good Oranges
aud Limons, and all sorts of Fruit that has Thorney Trees.
The Abjflinians Navigate this great Lake in a sort of Vessels they
jCall Tancoas, which are like Almadies, or little Boats, nor made of j;M/f mtj9
Wood, but of a sort of Rushes they call Tabna, whereof there is of Jluthts.
great Plenty in this Lake, each of which is as thick as a Mans
Arm, and a Fathom in length ; and they are satisfy'd with these
C a
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Vessels, which are as handsome as those who make them. Thi»
Tabu* grows also in the other Lake?, and al! along the Nile,
where it is smaller and longer than that of this Lake, and Pliny
describes his Rum Nat. Hist, lib. \x. cap. n. and it i« the lame
they call Papyrus, of which was made the Paper the Anticntsus'd
to write on, whence to this Day that we now have is c.ill'd Pap*r. The Ar.tient tÆgyptians made Boats of the fame to Sail on
their Nile.
Error; of
Many were of Opinion, that the Nile had its Source in this
Mcrcator Lake, which, as has Been said, only affords it a Passage; yet, the/
and Johnson, several others sill into it, none has any other Passage out of this
Lake but that of the Nile ; which shows, that Mercator and John*
son were both mis" form'd, when they fay, that from this Lake
flows the River Zaire, which after watering the Kingdom ci
Congo falls into the Western Ocean, and two other Rivers, which
they pretend, meet in another Lake on the Borders of Angola,
whence Mercator fays, the River Coanz,* flows. However, molt
certain it is, that only the Nile runs out of this Lake, and the
CoAnzjt has a far different Source.
Gathering
Nevertheless, many several Rivers fall into this Lake of Dam*
of Waters, tea, and all the great Mountains of that Kingdom discharge all'
their Waters into it, as do the other Hills and Plains about it ;
which vast Bulk of Water much Swells the Lake, and therefore
in Winter the Nil* is very considerably increased by it, because
all those Waters have no other Mouth to run out at, but only
that the Nile has made ; so that all the prodigious quantity of
Waters gather'd by the Lake in Winter, serves to aggrandize the
Name of the River.
Rivers fat- BesiJcsthw, the Nijet after coming out of this Lake, and beHntinto tb* ' f°re ll ,eaves Ethiopia, receives many very considerable Rivers,
Nile.
as tne Gamari, Ahea, Bayxb, Anquer, and others, that may be
seen in the Map ; and lastly, the Tacaii is lost in it farther to
wards tÆgypi. Thus we lee the Learned Mayolus was misinform
ed, when he fays, the Nile has this peculiar Privilege, That it
Swells with only its own Waters, and scarce admits the Society of ans
other River ; whereas the Sea receives very many. Mayol. Dieb. Cantcul. Colloqx i- 1 . verho Fluvius.
As soon as the Nile is out of this Lake, its Stream runs almost
hs mndine d>rect,v South East, and so pafles by the Kingdoms of BegamedeWy
Course into Amahar* and Oleca, leaving them on the East ; then turning toÆgypt*
wards the South, it leaves the Kingdoms of Xaoa on the South
East j and again winding to the West, North West and North,
leaves Ganx^ Gasates and Biz,amb on the South West and West,
and pierces into the Countries of die Gongas and Ca/res, and fur
ther
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ther on, passing by those of FuJcaIo, enters tho!e of the BaIIohs,
or bttncloos% being, according to F. Emunud de Almeyias well
grounded Opinion, the fame as Nubia ; and thence it glides on
towards tÆgypt, which lying North from the Source of Nile,
CUkdUn had! good Reason to lay, the Nile C3me from the South.
Epig. de Nilo. This River draws 3II that infinite quantity of
Water after it, as has been said, which, tho' very Clear and Chryftulline at its first coming out of the lake, yet afterwards runs
through Flats of Black Earth, where it is muJdy'd, and having
Jolt its Native Purity, well deserves the Epithets the Prophet
Jeremy gives it of thick and troubled. To this also the Poet? al
lude, who call it slimy and b1ack:sli. For this Reason, says Pierius, the Nile was call'd Mdon, that is. Black, from the black
ness of its Waters. It is this muddiness that c.uiies the Nile to
fertilize tÆgypt io wonderfully, that being satisfy 'd with the Bles
sings it receives this wav, it neither wants the Commodities of
the Land, nor the Rains from Heaven.

Chap.

IV.

Of the Cataralts, and the over-flowing of the Nile, and
the Opinions of the Antients concerning them ; as also
of the other Rivers of Ethiopia, and particularly
the Tacaze, Zebee, Haoax and Mareb.
THE Nile by reason of the prodigious Height of the Rocks, CatataUttt
among which it has its Course, even within Ethiopia, has jF^/At e/NHc*
some dreadful Falls, which the Antients call'd Cataiacts. The
first of these is near a Town of the Agnus, call'd Depcqban^ 9 or
10 Leagues before it eners the Lake ot De».bea: The lecond is "j
or 6 Leagues after its coming out of the laid Lake, near a Terri
tory of the Kingdom of Begamedcr, call'd siUta. At the fills Cataract the River falls plum down a very craggy Hecp Rock, along
■which the Water scatters very much, and a great deal of it dis
perses into a thick Milt, or mizling Rain, which being Carry 'd
away with any Wind, is seen at a great distance like a large beau*tisul Clcud that is dissolving into continual Rain*
The

i8
Noise of
the Fall.
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The Noise of the rebounding Water and the Whirlpool it
makes, falling into a deep Cavity surrounded with Rocks, is so
violent, that it resembles a continual and dreadful Clap of
Thunder, which for a grot compass round about deafens the Ears
and torments the Head. For tbis reason I do not question, but
that nearer to tÆ*jpt there are those Cataracts, lo famous among
the Antients, which, t ho' little greater than these, says F.Emanutl He Almeyda, wiH cause the Country for a League about to be
uninhabited, or at least the Inhabitants will in a short time be
come Deaf; because that violent Noise must of necessity offend the.
Drum of the Ear. The Fall of the first Cataract is about 50"
Spans, that is, 12 YarJs and a half high ; that of the second is
nvice or thrice as much, and accordingly the Noise of the Water
is double.
.
I will now siy something in relation to the other Secret of this
ike Jnund*t'-Knownc^ R*m> which was as much talk'd of as unintelligible,
in tf Nil*. " b"n8 the Cause of its Swelling in the Months of Jl»g*ft and Sep
tember, so as to overflow and fertilize the spacious Plains of
tÆgypt\ for it being then Summer there, and the Antients not
knowing where the Nile had its Source, they could not conceive
whence that Inundation should proceed, which was equal to a
Sea.
Extravagant F.Urreta fays, the mighty Storms which prevail at that Time
Notion 0}
about thcGape of Good Hope, are by Subterraneous Passages comvnuF. Urreta. nicated to the Lake whence this River proceeds, and expelling the
Witer with their Violence, cause it to drown the large Plains of
tÆgjpt. This is as extravagant a Notion as many more of that
Author who could find no difficulty in conveying the Storms of
the Cape of Good. Hope about poo Leagues under Ground ; for so
far that Cape is from the Source of the River, to disturb the Lake
of Dambea, which is so still and peaceable, that F. Emanntl de
Almt-ydat who liv'd several Years on a Peninsula it makes, af
firm?, that after observing all its Qualities with the greatest ex
actness, he could never find the least Ground for laying such an
Imputation to its Charge.
Some Authors believ'd, that the Swelling Surges of the Sea beOtber wild ing drove through the Pores of the Earth, caus'd this Lake to
Intuits,
Swell to such a degree, as to vomit out so vast an Inundation of
Waters. Others fancy'd, that these Floods proceeded from the
Snows melting ori the Mountains of Ethiopia : However, tho' the
Snows may in some measure help, they arc not the Prime Cause
es that Inundation. I will not trouble the Reader with many
oftier Notiorsof Authors on this Account, who knowing nothing
of it, invented whatsoever their Imaginations could dictate; for
the
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the reason of the swelling of the Nile, in Jaly, Angus and Sep
tember, is as well kpo»»nin this Ethiopia, as in Porl*£al lht c.uilc
cf the rising of the Tagus, Mondego, or other Rivers in December
and January, which is because it is then Winter with us, and 10
in Abyssinia, the depth of Winter is in July, August and Stp-The true Se.i
tember, and it is a plain cafe, that a Kivtr mutt needs fivel!,/b«.
which before it leaves Ethiopia, for the space of above r$o Leagues,
receives into it almost all the Rivers and B-.ooks of thole Tans,
all which at that time are full fraught; bdiJe the vast quintiiy
or' Water added to it by the mighty Lake of Dan.lea, the com
mon Receptacle of all the Waters falling from ail the Mountains
round about it. And the lame Nile a'tcr leaving Ethiopia, in
its many windings before it comes to Egy:t, for above 300 Lea
gues, swallows up all the Rivers and Brocks i; meets in the
to a ) •

The Nile carries all this immense quantity os Waters during
those Months, and coming into the spacious Plains of Egypt, whin
it is Summer there, spreads over, and fills them whh Inch abun
dance of Water, Slime and Mud, ic brings along with if,. that
thole, who are not acquainted with the Cause, can only admire
the Est'c_ct. Thus, by what is here said, these two lo long hidden Secrets of
Secrets os the source of the Nile, and the cause of its Inundation, W\i' t Soure*r
are made manifest' to the World j and it plainly appears what an ini over'
infinite multitude of Waters run out of the Lake from so many^9n"'"^L '
Rivers along with the Nile; as also with what fury that pro-'*1"
digious weight of Water inutt needscatt it self ('own the Moun
tains of Ethiopia, and rush on towards Egypt, till it retts in the
Mediterranean.
This demonstrates the impossibility of what some Author? af
firm, faying, Thit the Grind Seignior pays a certain Tribute to t>»postibilhtthe Abyjsint Emperor, lelt he should divert the Course os the gf tivenin*
Nile, but may suffer it to go Water the Plains of Egypt, and taaha Courf* of
the end that when the Floods are too great, he may turn away NiIj.
the Water, near the Island Meroe, to the Red-Sea, for scar the
Lands be drown'd and the Crop spoilt. All which is fabtilom
and impossible, as will appear to any sensible Mm, who will
but consider how impracticable it is to divert any of o-irco mnoil
Rivers wheh they overflow and bear down Houses and all this
stands in their way} much more the Nile, which has 1 Course of
so many "hundred Leagues, and gathering all the Waters of so
many Kingdom!! and Provinces, comes into Egypt with such an
Immensiy of Water, that it forces it self into the .MtditerMUA
at several Mouths, about Alexandria, opposite to til: Island os'
Cyprus, aster it has it self appear'd all over that Country like a
large S«.
Oirt
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Cnnfntnauon
One Argument, may be brought against the Impossibility os
"f "•
diverting the Course of the Nile, which is that the History of
India informs us, the gre3t Alfonso d' Albuquerque had a design of
meeting the Emperor of Ethi piat in order to turn away the Nile
to the Red Sea, cutring a new Channel and stopping up that
which flow'd towards Egypt, to render thole Fields barren;
which arc the Great Turks Granaries; which Work the Author
of that great Commanders Commentaries declares to be very casie,
and to be done with very little Trouble, as he expresses it. Bat
with their leave who entertained that Conceit, I mult be free to
lay, that Work was not only difficult, but altogether impossible,
because that River never bad, nor can ever have any other Course,
but what the Author of Nature gave it at first, nor is it in the
Power of Man to turn it away and find it a new Passage to the RedSea. The reason is, because there are above 100 Leagues from the
nearest Part of the River to the Red- Sea, and all that Country
the most horrid Rocks and Mountains it is possible to imagine, as
we (hall fee hereafter; and what Force would suffice to hew
down such Mountains and break through the Boundaries God
himself has plac'd, which as the Scripture tells us, is no better
than striving against the Stream.
Having spoken as much as is necessary of the Nile, let us now
say something of the other noble and mighty Rivers, which rife
Tacaze/(rw. i'» and Water this Ethiopia, airrong which the Tacazjc is well
known and famous. Mercator fays this is the River Ptolemy calls
Ajhboras, and he seems to be in the right, as I suppose the Ajfap'ts mention'd by the laid Ptolemy to be the Nile. The Tacaz*
has it source on a Ridge of Mountains, ca 1 I'd Aryuagna, on the
Frontiers of the Kingdom of Angot, next that ot Begameder,
where at the Foot of the higher Mountain, which lies to the
Eastward, three several Springs gusti out violently within a Stones
Throw of one another, and ioyning their Waters make a great
Stream, which runs to the Eistward for some Days Journey,
betwixt the Territories of Daphana, and Hoage, lying North of ir.
Then it crosses the Kingdom of Tigrt, cutting through the midst
of Sire, a Province of the said Kingdom, leaving the best Lands
of that Province on the East, and its famous Dci'art Aldubi on the
Well, where formerly there were many Anchorites, as in Thebaida
of Egypt.
This River Tacaze is not quite so large, yet not much inferior
to the Nile, and has some very deep Places, in which there arc
Water-Horses. Crocodiles of an extraordinary magnitude, as also Water-Horfcs,
which F. Emanuel d' Almeyda testifies lie law there, and said,
they arc properly call'd Horses, as being like them in the Head,
and
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and particularly the Enrs, tho' their Legs are short and their Tails
*
shorter, and they have no Hair, buta. bare Skin, and very smooth.
It has also much Fish of other sort?, and the same F. Emanuel
d' Almeyda, assures us they here show'd him in a Bcwl, that
Fish, which in Latin, ftom the Effect it produce?, they call Torpedo, and we the Cramp-Fish; scr that laying hold of it with hi»
Hand, it immediately caused such a Numbness,that he presently let
it go, not thinking fit to continue that dangerous Experiment.
This fame River passes on by another Province they call Holcait
whence it runs into very low lands of Cafres, imd leaving them'
visits the Kingdom of Deqhin, inhabited by a fort of Moors, whom'
we call Baullous, and on the Coalt of Snaquem, they are nain'd
Funchos, as may be seen in our Map. Then meeting with the
Nile, loses it tell in that River, which receives a considerable in
crease from its Waters.
There is another celebrated River call'd Ztbei, said to be greater zebce River,
than the Nile it self, rising in a Territory call'd Box* in the
Kingdom of Narra, which is the molt Southerly, and whereef
we shall speak hereafter. It begins its Course Westward, and a
few Leagues farther turns to the Northward, and runs about the
Kingdom of Gingiro, oi which we shall also give an Accsunt,
making it a lort of. Peninsula^ as the Nile docs the Kingdom os'
Gojavt. After leaving this Kingdom it takes its course to the
Southward, and some say it is the fame that falls into the Sea at
Mombasa.
There is another very large and notable River, call'd ÆWv.HaoaxtfrW.
almost equal to the Nile, riling betwixt the Kingdoms of Xaoa.
which is to the North of it, Ogge to the South, and Fategar to
the East. It takes its course to the North-East, and receives the
Waters of another great River call'd Machy, which comes out of
the Lake Zoay, in the Kingdom,- of. Ogge. and being increas'd by
this Addition, the Haoax runs into the Kingdom of Adel, by us
call'd Zeyla. entering; it at a Province, called Anca Garrele, being
the Place where the Fathers Bernard Pereyrt.znd Francis Macba,(n,
of whom I shall speak hereafter, continued some time* till; the
Perfidious Mahometan King put them to Death, in Hatred, to
Christianity. It Rains very little in that Country, but Provi
dence has. made amends fox that want, with th,c Water of this
River, which) being drawn out into several Channels by the In
habitants, waters their Fields and fertilises the Valleys,' so that
it is oiie of the molt plentiful Countries of those Parts in Grain
and Cattle. And.so generous is this River, that tho* it is mailer
of so much Water, it leaves it all in thpse Fields it runs throueh,
D
a_,
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as if it thought it more Honour to be bury'd in the Eirtb, than

lose it s-ls in the Sea.
There is another great River of the fame nature, ca I I'd March,
which rises in the Kingdom of Tigre, Two Leagues from Baron
or Fremona, to the Welt ward, whence it runs to the South, and
e'ntring some Lands of Cafres, which are naturally Sandy, hides
it, self in them for a considerable space; but if they dig Two
Yards they not only find Water to drink, but good Fish, as
F. Emanuel d' yilmeyda lays, he was asiur'd by John Gabriel, who
Was then Commander of the Portugueses, of whom we shall speak
hereafter, being a Man of Sincerity and ^Conscience. A little far
ther on, this River rises again and coming into the better Coun
try of the Kingdom of JDeqhin, bestows all the Treasure of its
Waters on thole Fields, as if it forgot to go any farther and meet
the Sea.
It is not amiss here to observe that F. Urreta, in his Fabulous
F. Urreta'j History of Ethiopia, fays this is call'd the Black-River, because it
h'abulOut Hi'
runs through a Country of Blacks, as if any River in Ethiopia
tiey.
did run through a Country of Whites. This is the fame he
fays, forms Three Lakes, from one of which he tell&us a River
flows, which always runs over Stones of great Value, and filling
into the Sea at Melinde, has a great Fishery of Pearls, and AmberGreece at its Mouth. So full of precious thoughts is that Chime
rical Author.
MarebJtjwr,

Chap. V.

. :l.

Shewing that the Island Meroe, which Authors placex
in Ethiopia, is the Kjngdom of Gojam, where the

Nile rises.
TH E famous Portuguese Historian, John de Burnt, following
fdiptooJ In
the Opinion of several Geographers, in his 3 Decad. lib. 4.
Barrfts'* Hi* cap. t . plates the celebrated and fabulous Island of Merit within
Hoty% ando' the Bounds of Ethiopia, and makes the North fide of this Em
pire to run from Snaqutm to the end of this Island, which he
fays is now call'd Noba. Of the fame mind was formerly Pomponifu MtU} laying the Island Jdttrot, was the Head of the Em
pire
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piteof Ethiopia. Diodorus Sicttl us, lib,i and 17. places this Island
111 Egypt) where he fays, it is the largest and most renowned,
and had its Name from the chief of us Cities, which took it
from a Sister of Cambyjet its first Founder, who dy'd there, for it
is a Thing very ancient for Places to become famous by the
Death or Misfortunes of great Persons.
Pliny, lib. 2. cap. 17. also places this Island in Ethiopia, and More F^bUs,
makes it the chief of many he fays there are in it and the Head
of that Country. Some raise the number of these Islands to
700.. This Author and many others tell wonders of this Island
and of the abundance of GolJ, Silver, Brass, Iron, Ebony, and
other precious Commodities they pretend Nature has bountifully
bestow'd on it, which were it not all fabulous must render it the
chief of those they call Fortunate.
Having duly examined the Maps and view'd Ptolemy's Table?, \ieroe//Z*W,
I find they place this Island in Ethiopia, in 13 Degrees of
North Latitude, telling us, that in n Degrees Latitude, a River,
which Ptolemy and most other Authors fay is the Nile, and the
^4staboras, supposed to be the Tacaz,e, meet and then part again
in 1 2 Degrees Latitude, and afterwards join again between 16
and 17 Degrees, and within this distance remaining between the
.»
two Branches, he lays is the Island Meroe, of which fame Ojpinion is John de Parrot, adding that it is now call'd Nob*.
The new Atlas of Johnson, fays the Nile and Tacaz.e meet and
form that Lake, which h» also calls Guegnere. But Pliny and
Solinns, quoted by the fane Ptolemy, as also Ortelius and Mercaior fay, those are only two Branches of the Nile, and not part
of the Nile and part of the Tacazx^ and that they form that
Ifland, which they call Guegucre.
All these are mere Fancies, for want of true Information; _o.y.
for the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendez,^ F. Emanuel d' Alrxeyda, Vfr»Jt
■•■
and the other Father?, who hv'd several Years in Ethiopia, in 12,
" ,; ,. :
13 and 14. Degrees Latitude, cross'd over the Nile and the Tacazt
many time?, and molt diligently obscrv'd all Things, do declare,
it is most certain, that these two Rivers do not meet, wrthinthc
Dominions of the Abyfflnians ; but have their Springs and run 011
7<xLeagucs distant from one another, little more or lels, as long as
they continue in Ethiopia, as may be seen in our Map; and they
farther add, that the Nile never divides itself into two Branches
within that Empire.
Now whit shall we fay to those Authors and ancient Histories, ,.
,n ,
who so confidently inform us. that the Island Meroe, form'd by ^°ljr , **'
the Nile alone, or by the Nile and Tacaz*, is in Ethiopia, and '^motCio*
place it between 12 aud 13 Degrees of Latitude? This Point u^ J
D a
bcin>
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being duly weigh'd and confider'd, among the most learned Per
sons of the Society, that went over into Ethiopia, they all con
cluded, that the Kingdom of Gojum, where the Nile rises, and
which the fame Nile encompasses about, and nrakes a Peninsula,
is the famous Island Meroe of that River, in Ethiopia, of which
such Wonders arc told. A proof whereof is, that those Authors
Elace the laid Island, between 12 and 13 Degrees, which is the
atitude that Kingdom is in ; besides the said Kingdom is known
to be almost surrounded with the Waters of the Nile, so that it is
a Peninsula. It is also certain that there is no other Island in the
said Latitude, whence it follows of necessity, that if there be
any sort of Island in that Part, it is the Kingdom of Go/am,
'
that is the so renowned Meroe. Now those Authors knowing
very little of it, or where to place it, they had the more encou
ragement to enrich it at Pleasure, since it colt them nothing but
letting their Pen run; for since they could not tell where it was,
they reded satisfy 'd that no body would call them to Account
*
for what they said.
Confirmation
A farther Confirmation of this Opinion is, the Breadth of 30
■tf it*
Leagues, which these Authors assign the Island Merit, little
more or less, which is the fame of the Kingdom of Gojant; but
they arc out in the Length, making the IslaM 100 Leagues long,
whereas the Kingdom of Gojam is little above So. The Cataracts
of* Nile, which these Authors place on the North Point of the
Island Meroe next to Egypt, are in two Places, the first near a
Village of the Agaus, call'd Depeqhan, 9, or 10 Leagues before the
River falls into the Lake of Dambea, as was said before; and the
second after its coming out of the lame Lake, near a Town call'd
Alaid.
Proof out of
Nor can it be said that the Nile forms this Island Meroe out of
Ptolemy.
Ethiopia, because we do not find that River makes any such Island
in all its Course from Ethiopia to the Mediterranean. Besides that
Ptolemy and the best of other Authors place this Island within
Ethiopia, and Ptolemy being himself an Egyptian could not be ig
norant os it, if the Nile had fbrm'd such an Island in Egypt.
Besides that the Inhabitants of this Island were Black, as Lucan
tells us, which agrees with the Ethiopians and not with the Egyp
tians t thus fays that Poet, Pharf. lib. 10.
•jGurgite vajfa
Ambitnr nigrU Mexoe f^undi eohnU.

Hot
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Nor can it be said that any of the Islands I memicn'd above to
be in the great Lake of Dambea is that of Meroe, becaule they are
very small and inconsiderable in Comparison of that va(i Island
which Authors make 100 Leagues in length, and I fay is 50 at
least, if it is the Kingdom of Gojam, as it seems to be.
By what we have said, it appears, that Ethiopia contains those
two hidden Treasures of tire World, so much ipokcn of, which
are the Source of the Nile and the Island Meroe; both of them
more valuable by Fame, than in Reality; for the Source os the
Nile, is like that of any other ordinary River, and perhaps more
inconsiderable ; and the Kingdom of Gojam differs little from any
other of the Kingdom? of Eihiopi*, in which there are none of
those Mines of pure Gold, nor thole Mountains of Precious Stones, .
wherewith Historians enrich'd this Island, which in this particular
resembles the Fortunate Islands, on whom greater Encomiums
were bestow'd, than there are Blessings found in them.

{.i;1
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VI.

Of the Red-Sta, which leads into this Ethiopia, and

the Reasons, why it is so edI d.
1

T.T was said before, that this Empire towards the East, com■*■ mences on the Banks of the_ Red-Sea ; and in regard that all
the Religious Men of the Society, who enter'd Ethiopia went
that way, and that we shall have frequently occasion to speak of
it and ot its Mouths, which are twp Channels, the one next
Arabia and the other on the side of Abyflinia which lead into •
this Se3, and give it a Communication with the hiian Sea j and
for as much as there has been great debates among the Curious, .
how it came to be call'd the Red- Sea, I therefore thought, thac
after treating of the Nile, it would be convenient to lay some- . thing, briefly to this Particular.
The Aed Sea h in length about 380 Leagues,' on the Rigbt «, , . .7- ' r
Hand entering lies Arabia telix, on the Left Ethiopia above £- W'lf
gtpt. otherwise call'd Abyfinia, or Aba^&a whose Coast are'*' **tt ^
the Ports of Dales, Maz.ua and Suaqbem, besides others of less

Note, but none of them at present belong to the Abysm Etnperet .
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Tor. Betwixt the two Coasts, almost in the midst lies the Island
C3ll'd 'jabel Mandel, or Nahum, [all other Geographers call it
BabeLMandei~\ and a little beyond it begins a Chain of Island?,
so dole to one another, that very often 6 or 7 appear together in
a Row, and this Ridge of Minds is as it were a Line that cuts it
all in length, as the Apennine Mountain does Italy, and may be
seen in our Map. The Children of Israel crossed this Sea near
Egypt when they fled, and in that Place it is laid to be but 3
Leagues over to Arabia, which was enough to stop them and to
drown the Egyptians.
Itsseveral
This Sea has several Names given it, some call it the Arabian
Nonet.
Gulph, because it stretches along so far on the Coast of Arabia :
Others name it the Streight or Sea of Mecca, because it leads to
that City, where Mahomet's Tomb is. The Greeks call it Ery~
threan, and from them ah" others the Red Sea; whereas its Waters
are as clear as those of the other Indian Seas, and hence came the
Question, why it should be call'd the Red Sea.
The first Reason alledg'd is from the Red Clay or Eartb, some
pretend there is on the Shores, which with the Reflection of toe
Reasons
Sun causes theWater to look Red : To make good which Assertion,
aflign'dfor tncy ought first to have prov'd, that there were such Red Shores ;
them.
for tho' there may be some Reddish Earth, yet it cannot cast so
great a Reflection, as to affect such a large Sea, which like all others, would rather take its Colour from the Air above, or from
the Earth under it, than from the Banks. Pliny Nat. Hist. lib. 6.
cap. 23. seems to strengthen the aforesaid Opinion, by laying it
receives the Colour from the Reflection of the Sun Beams; but in
the lame Place he fays it might be so call'd from the powerful
King Erythrus, who reign'd in those Parts, and was bury d on the
' Shore, whence the Sea had the name of Erythrean, which in Greek
signifies Red, and thence all other Nations took it; of which Opinion arc Philo/tratus, Solinus, Pomponins Mela, Cnrtim, Ortelius,
F. LaCerda, and F. Benedict Fernandez, upon Exodtts. This Ety
mology has many followers besides those above nam'd, who seem
more complaisant in submitting their Judgments to such Authors,
• than nice in examining into the certainty of the Truth.
1 should not much blame those, who might urge this Sea was
«frtfc* r ca'1^ ^^' ^rom 1'1C 8rMt tluant'ty oftÆgyptian Blood ihed in it,
il'tc t when Pharoah and all his Army ofHorle and Foot perifli'd there;
*asl" wnere theSlaughter being so great, the Sea could not but be dy'd
'■•. . ,
with the Gore. It is very remarkable, in order to make good this
Opinion, that Moses in the i\th Chapter of Exodus, so often men
tioning this Sea, as he does! in speaking of the Passage <if the
Childr.cu.of •///*«/, never in the said Chapter once calls- it tfre Red
Sea,
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Sea, till after the Slaughter of the Egyptians. And it was usu.il '
among the Jews to give Names to Places on account of extra
ordinary Deaths, as the Place where U&tah wasSlain by God was
da 1 I'd Perez,-Uz,z.ah, or the Smiting of Uaz.ab; and so the Field
bought with the Money for which Judas fold our Saviour, had
the name of the Field of Blood. Nor is there any Author to be
found, that ever call'd this the Red Sea, before God destroyed the
Egyptians in it; for Moses was the firlt and ancientelt cf all ihc
Authors in the World, as is fully provd by the Learned F. Fran'
cis de Meadoz.4, Torn. 1. in Reg. Hist. Annal. 2. Proarr, Annot. \ 2.
There may be two Objections against this Opinion : The firlt,
,. „.
that Moses calls this the Red Sea, in the 10th and lyb Chapters /J£„™
before the Slaughter of the Egyptians ; to which we answer, that
'
he writ his History long after the pasting of the Red Sea, and there
fore might give it the Name it had then receiv'cl, tho' not proper
to it before the Thing happen'd. The other Objediion may be,
that the Egyptians were not Slain with the Sword, but drowned,
and that causes no Eftufion of Blood, to make the Sea Red. To
this we answer, that here were two forts of Deaths, for the lrulgate fays, that the Lord looking upon the Host of the Egyptians;
flew them, and overthrew the Wheels of their Chariots, and the Egyptians leeing this Slaughter would nave fled, and then the Sea
came upon them. Belides, m the Confusion of flying they might
kill one another, and many be hurt and over-run by the Ho'rlcs
and Chariots, and so much Blood shed.
The Portuguex.es us'd many Endeavous to discover the Reason Redness frotr
of calling this the Red Sea, and particularly the Great Alfonso the Shorn.
d' Albuquerque, the first rf the Nation who enter'd the ?viouth of
it, as did allb the famous Don John de Caiiro, who went into the
Red Sea with the Governor Von Stephen de Garni, and bv what
both of them sound, the Opinion of those who say that Water 19
Rtd because of the Red Bottom, was much connrm'd and pre
vails. This the aforesaid Alfonso d" Albuquerque testifies in his
Commentaries ; for he being with his Fleet at the Mouth of that
Sea, saw from his Ships a Stream of very Red Sea Water gush out at the Mouth of the Streight, and it reach'd up it as far as a Man
could fee ; and asking the Moorish Pilots the Cause of that Redness,
these are the Words of the HiUorhn, they Answer*d, That the Com
motion the Tide caufetsinihe Water, because the Sea yeas there Shoal
and had little Depth, occasion d the Colour upon the Flood and Ell .'
And he add*, tliat the said Alfonso d' Albuquerque concluded it
Was so, arid that the Bottom of the Sea Was theCaule el it,
..

.
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Don John dc Castro examined this Matter more nicely, as appears
by his journal, and by what the Historian John de Burros relates
of him. He observing the Redness of the Water, as he failed
, along that Sea, order A some of the Water to be taken up in Buckets,
From the r
^ 2^QVC nainccl Author, which being brought up he found it
Bottom. . yf ^^ mrt cfear M£ Crystalline, than that without the Mouth or
Streight; not so satisfy d, he caused some Seamen to dive, who brought
him a Red Matter from the Bottom, in the Nature of Coral in BranAct, and some covered with an Orange Colour Down, &c. Thus we
find that the Redness proceeds from the Ground, appearing thro'
the clear Water, which deceives the Eyes, so as that they take
that Colour to be in the said Water, which is only in the Bottom
of it.
f am Weeds Notwithstanding these Observations, there is more Reason to
believe, the Redness of this Sea proceeds from abundance of Red
Weeds there are in it, as appears by the Account given by the
Reverend and Learned Patriarch Don Alfonso Mender, who speaks
as an Eyewitness in bis Treatise, concerning the Time when the
Faith of CHRIST enter'd into Ethiopia, Chap. 2. His Words are

these :
Three Co?n 0(,r ™-Y from Mazua '• Suaquem, which is commonly gone in
lours.
' % or 6 Days, we spent ^}, whereof we were 15 ashore, and observed
three several Colours in tout Sea : The first Blue, which is in the deep
est Part ; the second Green, where there are many Flats, because it it
generally very Shoal, and this Greenness it has from the Green Slime
that ties on the Rocks ; the third Colour is not Red, but Violet Colour,
which in some Parts spreads all over the Superficies, and in others lies
in Spots, some thicker than others, according to the Cause they proceed
from ; being certain Holes full of Red Weeds, not very tough, which
the Sea, when boisterous, easts upon the Shore, and we had them often
■ in our Hands. Besides, we made another Experiment, which remov'i
all Cause of doubting, and was, that being in a Calm Day when the
' Water was still, in the midst of many Red Spots, we order'd some Toitths
toSwim^ and they pull'd up those Tufts of Weeds ; and as they threw
them away, the Red Spots ceased, the others about them still remaining.
Thus far this Judicious Person.
In my Opinion, this doubt is not only clear'd, but we now
perceive, why the Portuguez.es have not only call'd this Sea Red,
but Violet Colour, which Distinction we do not find in Authors,
who only speak of the Redness and not of the other Violet, tho'
that Sea has of late had both Names, and the Colours are different.
1 So that where this Sea is so deep, that the Weeds do not reach near
the Superficies, it looks Blue, and somewhat Blackish, which is
ulual .in any deep Water. And again3 where the Weeds are Red,
or
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or of a Violet Colour, they cause that variety already spoken
of.
This Truth is confirm'd by what the great Doctor of the Church The Rcdneft
of S.Jerowe fays, which is, that the Cause of calling this Sea Red from Weeds.
comes from the word Suph, which is Hebrew, u?'d in Holy Writ,
in speaking of this Sea, and that Suph signifies Red ; and as it is
well observ'd by our Learned F. Barradas upon Exodus, the Septuagint always translate Suph Red, and some Hebrews tell us, that
Suph is the Name of a Red Weed growing in this S:a, and the
Sun glancing on these Waters, through which the Colour of those
Weeds is seen, makes them look Red tho' they are not so. This
Point is learnedly handled by our F.Pineda, in his 4/A Book up
on Soltmon, and that which clenches all we have said to this
Poinr, if, what our above quoted Patriarch lays, viz.. That the
Arabs call that Weed we have spoken of Suph, and in Ethiopia
they give the same Name to an Herb like this in all Respects,
which they bring up in their Gardens, and use the Flower of it
for Dying their Cloth Red, and Eat the Seed: And thus it is
plain, that Sea is call'd Red from those Weeds growing on its
Bottom.
This is what has occurr'd concerning the Red Sea, which we
shall often speak ot in this Work ; and having made io long a
Stay upon it, we will now cast Anchor on its Coatt and enter
Ethiopia, to give an Account of that Empire.

hap. vir.
Of the Climate, the prodigious high Mountains^ the Ter
tility, Treesy and other Product of Ethiopia ^ una.
nd
of the several forts of Animals, both Wild and
T*tme.
TIME has always been the ablest and best Matter in all falli
ble Points, such as arc the Notions and Opinions of Mjik , T'T/n
This is moll evident in relation to the Judgment Ancient AllroMaJter'
nomers made of the Number and Qualities cf the Heavenly
Spheres, which they declared to be Ten, and of an incorruptible
Matter, which Opinion they concluded was not only venerable,
E
but

■
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but would be ever unchangeable in the Schools, and yet in Time
abler Mathematicians by infallible Observations found out that
■which is now generally receiv'd, viz.. That there is no need of,
nor 3re there so many Heavens as the Ancients pretended, and
that even those Three, which ate generally allow'i of, are not
incorruptible, as .they would have perfwaded us. So that Time,
tho' so old a Master, {Hi I teaches some Things that arc new.
Mistalrj of
^ut wnat wender that Men should err in Things that relatethe Amieits. to Heaven,, whither they cannot fly, with th: weight of tluir cor
ruptible Bodies, when we fee how much they have been mistaken
in Earthly Matters, which are near and obvious ? What could be
more reaiv'd in Antiquity, than the Opinion which taught that
all those Countries were not Habitable, which lie under the Tor
rid, and under the two Polar,Ardick and Antarctick, Zones ; the
firlt as too hot, and the others as too cold? Yet Time, notvvith- standing that so receiv'd Opinion, has demonstrated, that there are
People living near both the Poles ; and that in the Center of the
Torrid Zone, where they imagtn'd the People muli be burnt up,
there are infinite Nations, and some of them enjoy as Temperate
a Climate as there is in Eurepe, in the belt Parts of Spain, or the
cooler Lombard}.
Temperate
There has been no occasion to make the least doubt hereof, since
Regions in the the Conquests and Discoveries of the Portugueses, and we have an
Thrrib Zone, evident Proof of it in this our Abyffinian Ethiopia, which lying
betwixt 8 and 17 Degrees of North Latitude, all under the Torrid
Zone, is yet so far from being inhabitable for too much Heat, that
it is generally as Cold and Temperate as Portugal, insomuch, that
ir. many Parts they have none of our Summer Heats, nor are ever
sensible of the furious scorching of the Dog-Days among us j but
on the contrary they are more afraid of the Cold.
But as there is a great distance betwixt those Countri'g, so do
Different
the Climates vary. Hence it is, that the Maritime Parts of this
Wtnien in
Empire, as from Maz.ua to Danqhali, along the Red Sea, have
Ethiopia., their Winter in December and January, an it is in Portugal, and
reaches 10 or 12 Leagues up the Inland, being very mild, without
any sharp Cold or excessive Rain, as if Nature gave it the Rain
Water to moisten or fertilize the Land, and not to molest or trou
ble the Inhabitants. Farther up the Country there is no want of.
troublesome Rains, till you come to some high Mountains, call'J
Biz-an, two DaysJourney short of' Debarea, where the Winter is
from the io/J&of June till the end of Sept enifar • and thus F. Emaimel d' Almtjia lays, he found it in all the Countries of this Em
pire he travcll'd through: So that the Winter throughout all the
Inland of E hiopit, is in the lame Months as it is on the Coast of
1
Indin
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India from Diu to Cape Comori ; and on the Coast of Ethiopia it is
at the l^ine time as in Portugal, whereas it is contrary on the
- Coasts of Arabia, lying from the Mouth of the Red-Sea, to the
Islands of Curia- Maria, .where the Winter is in June, July, Au
gust and September, as on the Coast of India; and up the Inland
of Arabia it is in the Months of November, December, Janu
ary and February, as in Portugal.
All the Emperor of Ethiopia's Dominions he now possesses are vJt MounMountainou«, except the Kingdom of Dambea, the greatest Part tabu.
whereof is Plain along the great Lake, and has rich Fields of Fat
fertile Land for about 20 Leagues in length, little more or lcf«,
and 4 or 5 in breadth. The other Kingdoms, pi*. Tigre, Begameder, Gojam, Amara, and the Provinces of Cemen, Ogara, Sagadot
Holcait, Xaoa and Holcca, are almost continual Mountains of a
prodigious Height, and it is rare to travel a Days Journey without
meeting such (teep, lofty and craggy Hills, that they are dreadful
to behold, much more to pals over. All the Mountains in Portu
gal compar'd to those of Ethiopia, are meer Mole-Hills. Thole
who have crofs'd the Alps and Pyrenean Mountains, and the Apen
nines which cuts Italy in two, all of them so famous in Europe,
and have seen thole of Ethiopia, declare, the others are but eaiy
and low Eminences to these last.
Thus Nature, which in several Places seems to sport, producing
wonder?, so here it works the fame marvellous Effects in Moun- They serve
tains, far exceeding the highest Clouds, and in Valleys so deep,/^ Fortresses.
that they look as if they were going to hide themselves in the very
Center of the Earth and lowest Abyss, and accordingly the first
partake of the excessive Cold of the second and third Regions of the
Air, and the latter of the Fire of Hell. Some of these Mountains,
which the Natives call Ambas, stand by themselves apart from all
others, are prodigious high, all upright, as if they had been hew'd
with a ChifTel, with only one or two ways to get up to them,
with much difficulty, aud on the top they have Water and a
Plain, where the Inhabitants live, as it were in an impregnable
Portrcls, erected by Providence for the Defence of the Ethiopians,
who iiiiherto have not the Skill to make any Martial Works.
There are many of these throughout all this Empire, but most of
all in the Kingdom of Amara, which is now next to the Gallas,
who would before now have made themselves Masters of it, were
it not for the Retreat of these Ambas, or Fortresses made by Na
ture, without the help of Man.
It is wonderful to lee these vast high Rocks, some of them like -y-^/V several
Pyramids, others round, as if they were turn'd at the Top and shapes.
Bottom t, others like square Towers, as handsomly wrought as if
E 2
they
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they had been hew'd out, 31 d were Natural Columns, boldly
rising above the Clouds, as it were to support the Sky, as the Poets
scign'd of Atlas.
The word is, that very often hi passing from one Kingdom to
another, loine or' these Mountains mull of necessity be cro.'s'd, as
happens in going from Frtmona, wl ich is almost in the middle of
the Kingdom of Ti£>e, 45 Leagues from Maz,tta, to Dar.caz. ,tnd
Djrnbea, where among many other Mountains Travellers mult
cross one call'd Lamalwnn, and before they come to the first ascent
rf that they are at the Foot of a valt high Mountain call'd Gncd,
which is as it were the Foundation or Pedaltal of Lamalmon. It
i? half a Days Journey to ascend this Mountain, always rounding
it, for it goes continually winding by very narrow Paths, cut along the side of the Hill, with such dreadful Depths and Preci
pices, either looking up or down, that if the Caravan ascending
happens to meet with the other descending, unless they take fperral care where they set their Feet, they are absolutely lolt, and
tnmble down those frightful Depths, beating the Travelers to
pieces, and losing the Goods they carry. The Commodities they
generally load are India Stuffs and Salt.
On tnc top of this Mountain Ghc*, \% a large Plain above a
League in compass, where the tir'd Travellers and Caravans reft
themselves, the better to prosecute the reft of their Journey j for
the next Day they enter upon a molt tiresome Ridge, Hi fhirp andnarrow, that it is frightful to behold, much more to pals along tr,
being Perpendicular on both Sides, and the Valleys on either of
them 16 wonderful deep, that the sight cinnot reach the bottom
of them. As soon as pafs'd this Ridge, they are at the Foot of *
Mountain, almost all of it made of one entire upright Rock, whichrising out of the Ground, represents an excessive high and strongBulwoik. This « the most difficult Part of all the way, and yet
Nature has provided a sort of Steps like Stairs, with windingsboth ways, but all extraordinary uncootb, and the Steps or Rockssomettmes two or three Cubits high ; so that it is wondeiful, that
the Beasts of Burden can climb, and keep their Feet, tho" they are
there unloaded ; for in this Place there are abundance of People
who live by taking the Burdens off the BeaHs, till they pass thoseDifficulties
This Mount is about 300 Fathom high, and on it Nature has-.
ni.iuc a very plain Flat, being about half a League in Compass,
and a Mu?ket-shot Diameter ; and this Eminence they call by the
Name of Latnalmon, representing in some treasures Chair with
out Arms, for the Rock on the highest Part of the Plain resembles
the Back of the Chair, being as Perpendicular as if hew'd cut
with*
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with a Chizzcl; under which is that which answers to the Seat of
this wonderful Chair, where there is a Town, fife enough against
all Attacks of any Enemy, were it but as well provided with
Nectaries fur human Lisej yet they have good Water, with
which they make what amends they can for the want of Pro
visions, whereof there is no Plenty.
From this height is discover'd, almost all the Kingdom of Tigrr,
and towards the Earl appears a vast Chain of excessive high Moun- Cbavu of
tairs, running from this of Lamalmon, with another like it to- Mountainswards the North and North East, and all together making a great
Bow, in the midst of which the Hills and Mountains of Tigre,
tho' very high, look like inconsiderable Hillocks. Tho' the famous Carthaginian Hannibal, from the Top of the Alp: encourag'd
and comforted his Soldiers with the pleasing sight ot the spacious
and delightful Plains of Italy ; here, on the contrary, t'e most ;
covetous and ambitious Person, at the fight of these dismal Moun
tains, might well lay aside all Thoughts of subduing such uncooth, fitch craggy and such dreadful Places, which as bad as they
are to behold, are much more hideous to climb. And surely,,
only those, w! o, as the Prophet did, Lift up their Eyes to the Hills
from whence cimeth their Help, can with the sweet Thoughts of
Heaven make those almost impassable Mountains of Ethiopia toler
able, as the Religious Men did. And I must confess T am so much
out of Humour with the bsre Relation, and so far distant view of
one of these Mountains, that I forbear speaking of the others,which F.Emanuel d' Almeyia took the pains to describe, as ha*
ving undergone the trouble of passing over them..
It follows next to fay something of the Fertility of the Coun- Gfly ;„Ethitry, and Gold being etteem'd the most precious Product of the opia»
Earth, there are laid to be very rich Mines of it in Ethiopia; it is
most certain,- at least, that many grave Authors are very free
in bestowing abundance of such Mines on it ; and many,,
believe there arc really such Mines in Ethiopia, but that
they will not have them discover'd, for fear lest their F.ime should;
move the Turk to invade them,, as he ha? already done more than*
once, and together with their Treasure, deprive them of their
Liberty, which is more precious than Gold. Such is the vile na^turc ot this Metal, that if you want it you are miserable, and ii
you have too much you are in Danger. The Gold they have at
present is taken out of some Rivers in small Grains, like SeedPearl, and there is no other Money in the Country, elprcially;
ter Strangers, but this Gold, which they dispose of- by weight.
But.

j4
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jron, Lead, ■ But what they wans in Gold, they have to spare in Iron,
ani Silt.
which has also its value ; nor do they want Lead. Salt is their
most general Commodity, and they have almost brought it to
serve instead of Money, all other Goods being commonly sold
for it at Fairs. This Salt is not like that we have in Europe,
nnJc of Sea-Water ; but Providence has furnished them with in
exhaustible Mines of it, being as it w;re Rocks of Salt on the
Borders of the Kingdoms of Tigre and Angot, from which they
hew out Pieces like Brick?.
F*r\ttiy.
The La mi, for the molt Part, where it can betill'd, is very
fiuitfull, for in many Places, tho' the Abyffiniam are not over indudricus, it ycilds three Crops in a Year of Wheat, Barley and
Millet, and many other sorts of Grain that grow in Portugal.
There is great Plenty of a small Grain they call Ttf, which is the
proper Food of the Country, as natural to the Ground, and of
sufficient Nourishmenr, and is so very small that one single Grain
Tef, a small of Muffard-Seed will make ten of thisTe/, tho' it is longish, but
C rain,
very thin and {lender. Yet tho' the Soil be so Fertile, there is often
Famine in Ethiopia, either caus'd by the Locusts, a frequent Plague
there, or by the inarching of Soldiers, from oneCoumry to another,
which isa worse Plague than the Locusis, because they only de
vour what they find in the Fields, whereas the others spare not
what.is laid up in the Houses.
Amadrnagio All the Odoriferous and Medicinal Herbs that Europe produces
and Assazoe, are found here", and among them one they call Amaimag&t, which
PUnti ofgreat draws out the Splinters of broken Bones that remain loose in the
Virtue.
Flesh. There is another Herb they call Ajfaz/je, which has such
Virtue against Poison, that the most Venomous Snakes touching
it, are quite stupisy'd and senseless ; and what is yet more won
derful, the very shadow os it does not only scare away but be
numbs any Snake; so that as S. Peter's shadow miraculously
wrought Cures, this Plant naturally destroys Poison. Besides
whosoever eats the Root of this Plant retains its Virtue for many
Year?, and may go among all sorts of Poisonous Snakes without
scaring any Hurt from them; nay he has so much Power over
them, that his very shadow stuns them.
Cotton, sugar The Fathers of ih: Society write, that they often saw several
Canes aid
Ahjsinians, who had eaten these Roots, handle the most venomous
slrtdu
Vipers, as if they had been Eel?, and put them about their Necks,
like Cc llaif ; and kill them when they plcas'd. The Country also
produces much Cotton, growing on Shrubs, like those of India ;
abundance of Snna, Lemmons, Citrons, Oranges, and Figs like
ours. In some Parts there arc good PearlF, especially in the King
dom os Damiea, and to sweeten the want of other Fruits, which
•do not grow here, Providence has given it very large and well
tasted
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tatted Sugar Gancs, particularly in the Islands of the Lake of
Damhea. There are but few Grapes, which is no small dissatis
faction to those who have fatted the Juice they afford ; howeverthe
Fachers always made some Wine there for Consecrating at Mate,
and to drink some Months in the Year; but 'tis likely it was urtf
nwch ■ since F. Emtnuei Fernandez,, on the *oth of June J 568,
writ to the Reverend Father General of the Jesuits S, Francis de
Bor\a, tha;t for want of it, he sent for Grapes and squee2'd them
so fay Mass with the Juice. Yet he adds, he had found by ExIjerience it would keep, aud in 23 Days was excellent Wine,whicli
.i?led almost a Year.
v
F. Petes P'ajs writes, that being at the Court of Abyfflnia, inWaM r,y-lnt
the Year 1604, and desired by the Emperor himself, to lay Mass,
' ""'
lie forbore, for want of Wine of Grapes, not one drop of it be
ing found in all the Court. F. Belchior da Sjlvœ, residing in £rbiopia as Vicar to the Portugueses, lent to consult the Divines at
Gia, whether Mass might be laid, with Wine squeez'd out of Raisins ?
Whereas were there inch Citterns full of Wine as I . Urret.t speaks
of, there would be no occasion for putting that Question, or fay
ing Miss with such Wine as he propos'd.
The Enfete is a Tree peculiar to Ethi»pia, not Unlike the Indian Ensete-7>«r0- .
Fig Tree, and growing so thick in the Body, that two Men can
scarce Fathom it ; when cut down close to the Ground, 5, or 700
and sometimes 1000 sprout out from it, I say when it is cut down,
for it bears no other Fruit to Eat, being itself the Tree that grows,
and the Fruit that is eaten, cither cut out in Slices and beil'd, or
the Leaves made into Meal for Pap, or Hatty-Pudding, which 'tis
likely is not very well relish'd, the? in some Parts it is the com
mon Food of the Ordinary fort of People.
Ethiopia has all sorts of Tame Beatts that are common in E"ropl,XtmtCitt*l
as Horses, Mules, Cows, Oxen, and orherCattel in vast numbers,
this being the Principal wealth of the Country, as it us'd to be
in former Times, when the World, tho" it abounded not so much
in Gold, was in the Golden Age; and it i? very fine to see the.
mighty Herds of large Cows, and Irately Oxen, gr.izingin the
Fields, especially in the Kingdom cf Tigre and Country of the
sigam.
They have abundance of noble Horses, and of the true Breed,
Black, Roan, Bav, Grey, Dappled, Cream-eolour'd, Pyebald, ***'•
and others as Mettlesome and Sprightly, as the Spanish Andaluzj41ns, and when well manag'dthey Gallop, Trot, Pace, Curvet and
Wheel, as well as the bett of ours. They make their Saddles
very light and sure, all like our MinageSaddles, but rising high
er, both before and behind; their Stirrups verv small, and "the
Suirug Leathers long ; but they put only their Great Toe into the '
Sltirrup;, .
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Stirrup, so that it is likely they cannot fit so fall. For the most
part, even when they go to the War, tl cir Horses arc led, and
» Mules.
: they Ride on Mules, which are veiy gentle, large and beautiful ;
which Custom they retain, as an Inheritance from the Jews, of
'whom- they are delcended, as we shall fee hereafter; for it is plain
|r in Holy Writ, that the Kings did not Ride on Horses, but pam. per'd Mules.
,
, There are abundance of Wild Elephants, and no tame one was
Xa
in thc Cattamountairs,
Country. There Civet-Cats,
are also Ounces,
Wolves,
rwu*
*> aji,, «*«
pQK^(eenMonkeyS>
Hares, Rabbits,
Tigers, and many very large Lions, some of which they breed up
Tame, when very small, but can never trust them much. In thc
Year 1630, a Countryman kill'd a Lyon, near Mnegpgd, in the
Kingdom of Tigre, which was Eight Cubits long from the Tail to
the Neck, and he kill'd him all alone, fighting him in open
Field, without any ot her Weapon, but only two Horsemans Dart?,
in this manner. This Fierce Creature was so blooded with the
many Men it had devour'd, beside the Oxen, and other Creatures
• it had torn in Pieces, that it was thought necessary to use Art to
deliver Travellers from such a mischievous and dreadful Crea
ture. To this purpose they dug a great Pit in the way this
bloody Beast us'd to comedown from the Mountains. On a sud
den it came upon two Shepherds, who had ;u(t dug the Pit; the
Eldest of them, bid the other, who was his Brother, to secure him
self, by flying 111 Time, for he was reiblv'd to try what he could
dowi.h his Darts, and when he could do no more, he would
trust to his Heels, for he was very nimble. Having ib (aid, and
being left alone, he put himlelf into a Posture to receive his for
midable Enemy, which being come- within thecalt of his Dart, he
let it fly io dexterously and with lucli Porce, that he struck the
Lyon through one Shoulder, which made the Monster Roar, shake
its Mane, and leap furiously from side to side, till it fell into thc
Pit, that had been provided for th3t purpole} where the Vidtorious Country-Man piere'd it several limes with the other Dart,
many Wounds b:ing necessary to destroy Ib potent an Adversary,
till he made an end of the bloody Creature.
Wild Ash
There are many Ion's of Wild Beasts, which I do not mention,
because the? are not very strange in their shape, and will speak of
two, which are more remarkable for their Rarity. The first k
that they call, the wild Ass, being as big as a good Mule, Fat,
Sleek and well Shap'd, only the Ears dilg racing it, and from them
■bad the Name, tho' in all other Relpects it deserves not lo mean
a Denomination. It is wild, but easily tam'd, aud what there
are of them, are brought into Ethiopia, from certain Woods be
yond ill* Countries the Gallas are at present possesses of. The
most
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molt remarkable thing in them, is the Curiosity wjierewith they
are by Nature diversify'd, strip'd and painted, for across the Loins
they have a black Circle, which is, as it were, the beginning and
foundation of the reft, for both ways from it there run other Cir
cles or Stripes interimx'd, the one Jet Black, the other Aslicolour'd, all of them io proportionable, so orderly, and uniform
so equal in breadth and so exact in length, that nothing can ex
ceed k in the finest Painting. And as this Creature's Body cither
soreadson the Back, or contracts on the Neck, Head and Legs,
so these Circles or Stripes go on proportions bly, as if Nature,
when molt at leisure had undertaken to bcautifie and set it off, to
humble others which bear nobler Name?, but are much inferior
to it in Perfection. The Emperor Sultan Segued, sent one of
these as a Present to a Bdff* of Suaqken, of whom an Indian Moor
bought it d'for
2000 Chequins,
to carry with
it to the
Mogol, P,
Emanuel
Almejda
says, he prevailed
the Great
fame Emperor
to
fend another to the Bajsa of Suaqhen% for his Civility to the Jesuits,
in their Passage; and he carry'd it to Constantinople, to the Great
Turk, which gain'd him a favourable Reception and dispatch of
his Business, by reason of the Rarity of the Present j for very
often valuable Gifts go farther in dispatch cf Affairs than good
Service.
Here is another Creature they call Giratacachem^ signifying r.
Slender End, which seems to be the largest Creature on the Earth, el's!18""
yet known, for it is much bigger than the Elephants, tho'not so Struthio-Cagross of Body. Men mounted on good Horses easily pass under melus.
it ; the Fore-legs being 12 Spins, or four Yards high, the Hindlegs somewhat shorter ; the Neck Proportionable and long to reach
the Ground and Graze, for that is its Food. I am of Opinion
this is the Strmhio-Camtlus, the Ancients speak of, for ar they
Write, it is more like the Camel, than any other Creature. Thus
much of the Beasts of the Earth, the Fishes and Birds in Ethiooi*
are almost the fame as in Europe.
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Chap.

VIII.

Of the several forts of People in this Empire, of their
Features, Inclinations, and Habit, and of some of
their Customs, as to Eating, their Marriages and
Behaviour towards the Dead.
Severs Na- JTAvinS spoken briefly of the Climate, Prodtict, and Animals
iws.
. °f Ethiopia, we will now be more particular concerning the
main point, which is the Men. These Countries are inhabited
by great variety of People, Christians, Mahometans, Jews and
Gentiles. These last for the most part lire in the Kingdom of
Gojam, and are some of them Agaus, otliers Gasates, and many
Gallon, to whom the Emperor himself has there given considerable
Lands, as also in Dambta, to make use of them iu his Wars,
against other Races ot Gallas, who are inore Barbarous and his
Enemies.
Jews.
There were always Jews in Ethiopia, from the Beginning,without including those who came with MeliUec, and some of them
have been converted to Chriltianity, and they formerly had large
Possessions of Lands, almost all the Kingdom of Dambea, and the
Provinces of Ogara and Cemen; but the Empire being now drawn
into a narrower compais by the Gallas, the Eihiepians have strei°ht«ed the Jew*, and drove them out by Degrees. However in
Cemen they defended themselves molt couragioufly, being much
aslilsed by the great Height and Cragginess of their Mountains,
yet the Emperor Sultan Segned subdu'd them of late Years so
that the molt and best of them being kill'd in sundry Encounters
such as remain'd submitted to the Will os the Conqueror or
dispers'd themselves into several Parts. Of these there are many
in Dambea, some were baptiz'd and live by Weaving, or else by
making os Darts, Plows, and other such like Necessaries, being
great Smiths.
Jtiotberfirt . Besides, betwirt the Emperors Dominions and the Cafre/dwell*f them.
in?> near tne River Nile, and now free from any Subjection to
the Empire, there are still many of these Jews, whom they there
call Faiaxas, which signifies, Strangers, and it may be supprs'd
they also came into Ethiopia out of the Captivity os Salmanasar*,
or afterwards, when they were expell'd, at the Destruction of
Jerusalem by Titus and P>/p*yw>,and therefore the Abyssinian*, tho*
many
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'many os them were 'ajso Jtws, descended from those who came
with Melileec, the Son ot the Queen of Sheba, by Salomon, al. ways treated them as Snangers, God so ordering, that they
should have no settled Dwelling on the Earth, who would not
receive the King of Heaven. These have (fill Hebrew Bibles, and
sing the Psalms very scurvily in their Synagogues.
The next fort of People are Mahometans, who live throughout Mahoraeall the Empire, intermixtwith the Christians, and are almost the tans,
third Part of the Inhabitants of Ethiopia. Some of them live by
Tillage, others are Factors, for no Christians being permitted to
resort to the Sea-Ports, they ate sole Masters of all the great Trade,
and carry Gold to the Sea, whence in return, they bring Silks
and Stuffs, and not being over Conscientious, they make thenAdvantage of this Factorship, getting Estates out of other Men's
Goods.
As there are divers forts of Nations, so is there also variety Languors.
of Languages, for the Assort speak their own Arabici, the Jews,
Hebrew, but with as much corruption in the Words, as there is in
their Lives and Manners. They are moderate Eaters, but exceed
in drinking, whether it be Wine, if they can come at it, or their
Ale, call'd by them Suva, with quantity whereof they make
amends for the want of better Liquor.
Almost all these People are understanding and of good Dispo- Good dispo
sitions, not cruel or bloody, eafic in forgiving os Wrongs, nor sititno} the
have they many fallings out among them ; and what they have^'o?*'*
are seldom decided by ihe Sword ; but for the most part by Cuss
and Cudgels. They are naturally very submissive to Reason and
Justice, and consequently upon any Quarrel, as soon as ever they
have done Cudgelling, they put the matter to a Reference, or
lay it before the Lord of the Place ; both fides pleading by word
of Mouth, without our Tedious Bills and Answers, which arc so
many Volumes of Cheat and Fraud, and when judgment is
given, they stand to it without any Muttering, Reply, Discon- No Lingers.
tent, or Appeal, and so save all the Noise and Babbling of Lawyers
and Costs of Sute.
In the Kingdom of Tt^re, they are not so apt to forgive, if pevenRe ani
there be any Blood-shed ; but isa Man chance to be kill'd, the unsteadiness.
Enmity continues betwixt the Kindred of the Dead Man, and
the "Party who kill'd him for many Years; which they call ha»
ving Blood betwixt them, and therefore that of the Slain, is not
-wash'd away, but by all that of the Slayer, or much of his Friends
and Relations. They are not free from Malice ; and are generally
light and unsteady, which is of very ill Consequence, and appear'd in their changing to and from the Catholick Faith, as we
F2
.shall
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shall see hereafter. They are apt to Swear, and as ready to break
their Oaths ; and this Inconstancy, is the occasion of their fre
quent Rebellion?, where the Mutinous have the Remedy at hand,
for if they miscarry, they beg the Emperors Pardon, who readily
grants it, and they are as good Friends as before, tho' the offence
be never so heinous.
Habit and
A worc* 1KW °^ lnc'r Habit. Within less than cjO Years last
Beds'
P1'^ none but the Emperor, and some of his Kindred and Favou
rites, were allow'd to wear any thing but Breeches, and a Piece
of Cloth they cover themselves' with, and serves for many uses;
for in the Day Time it is a Cloak, apd at Night a Blanket and
Sheet, their Bed generally being only a Hide, they call Netrt
which is instead or a Quilt. There is something more of Curi
osity in the Boulster or Pillow, which is a fort of Wooden Fork
call'd Bercutd, whereon they rest not their Head, which lie*
hollow, but the Neck, and this they do to avoid lying upon
their Hair, it being curiously dress'd, as we shall see. This is
hitherto the usual Bed of all the greater number, and even con
siderable People; tho" of late some of the Prime Men have
got their corded Couches, on which they lay the aforesaid Hides;
and some of the Princes and greatest Lords have India Quilts,
brought them from the Ports of the Red Sea, with Silk Borders
to them, and those who have two or three of these, keep their
Beds in their outward Room?, for the Couches serve them in
stead of Chairs, and on them they lay the two Quilts, that both
may be seen plainly, the Border of the one hanging down be
low the other, so exposing both toview? for the (Jrandeur of that
Couch, like the Man Martial speaks of, who endur'd the Distem
per of his Body, to show the Richness of his Bed.
The Breeches and Piece of Cloth I memion'd above, are at
present the Habit of the common sort; those who are better to
Habit of tb* pass wear a fort of Indian Banyan's Vest, not quite open, but
bnttfsotu oniy to tnc. Waste, and closed with small Buttons. They have
little Collars, and the Sleeves very streight and long, so that they
lie in gathers on the Arms, and these they call Shirts, tho' in
reality they are not sos They are generally made of a sort
of Cambaya Callicoes, or of a blue Stuff brought from thence-,
like a Fufu'an; and over them they wtar fine Ethiopian
Cloth, or Silk, few'd together in the middle, without any
other Fashion. Some of the- richer great Men, rrake those
Shirts of Taffeta, or Sattin, or Damask, and have Turiijb Vests
of Velvet, or Brocard of Mttca, and these wear no Cloth ova
'them, that they may shew their Silk.
. .
The
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,,.The Breeches worn by the prime Men of Quality, are after Breecbts.
the Moorish Fashion, reaching down to their Feet and wrink
led, and these from the Knee downward are made of Damask
or Velvet $ but all above that being hid under the Vest, they
all, and even the Emperor himself, agree it is so much Silk loft,
and therefore they make them of course Cloth, which is often
seen as they lit down; but they never trouble themselves about
iucb Niceties ; so free are they from that Vanity, which reigns
among us, of wearing Silks upon Silks, some outwardly for OHentation, and others underneath meerly sor Superfluity. But
as these Breeches of the better sort are close, so thole of the other
People are after the old Fashion, as wide at bottom as at the
top, which is very cumbersome, and thus they are generally very
ill dress'd and awkward.
We mud speak one word of their Hair, which is the cover- Dressing ofr
ing for the Head, both of Men and Women, and which they Hiir.
much Value themselves. upon. They let it grow, tho' it will not
be of any great length, but being frizlv and thin, they have
many ways of ordering it, especially the Men, for the Women
leave all loose but the fore part, whereas the Men braid and make
it up after several Fashions; and to this purpose they keep it welldaub'd with Butter, which is all the sweet Essence and Perfume
they have, never regarding, as we do, that strong Scent of greafie
Hair, lull of Dud. And those People having much idle Time,
they spend the greatest part of the Day in that Employment V
but we have little occasion now to reflect upon the Ethiopians on
this account, when so many Hours are among us sacrifie'd to
such Follies.
Ill Company was ever reckon'd a contagious Distemper, which ErrortofE*
easily infects those who are near it, and if thi* be of long Hand- thiopians.
ing, it is not easily to be curd. The Abjsfiniajis live among
Mahometans and Gentiles and their Errors are of that sort the
Prophet speaks of, when he fay?, They are estranged, from theWombi
Psalm 58, and 3. for as we stall see hereafter, before they
became Christians, they observ'd the Law of Moses, and
since they embrae'd the Faith of Cbrijt, they never sincerely renouned the Jewish Perverlenels; whence it comes, that they Cir
cumcise themlelves to this Day, as the Mahometans do, who live
amon^ them, and even the Gentiles of Ethiopia, that they may net
be affronted with the Name of Uncircumcised.
And even in the manner of Baptizing their Children they coni simism
form'd to what the Old Law preicrib'd to Women, touching their
coming to the Temple to be purify 'd ; for they ChriHen'd the
Males ou tbe 40th Day, and the Females on the Sotb, nor would
j
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they admit them to Baptism before those Days, even in cafe of
Necessity ; nay, at the Time when they received the Faith of Rome
by the preaching of the Fathers of the Society, they very unvviU
%
lingly forbore Circumcision, so prevalent are ill Cuibms when
they have once taken Root."
■Sitting and
They generally fit on the Ground; the Great Men on Carpets,
-.Sating*
and the rest on Mat?, and therefore their Tables are low, and all
round, on which they have no Table-Cloths, much less any Nap
kins ; but they wipe their Fingers on Asas, which is a iort of
Bread they make ot several forts of Meal, as Wheat, Millet and
Peas. Tie Table is cover'd with these Ap*s, and on them, with
out any other Plates or Distics, the Meat is laid, whether it be
Road or Raw, as they Eat it ; but if they happen to have any
. Hen or Mutton Broth, or their usual Pap, wherein they dip
their Apas, these Things are serv'd up in Blick Earthen Por
ringers, cover'd with those they call Escimbiat, being like Caps
made of fine Straw ; and this is the usual Service at all, and
even the Emperor's Table : So that what was look'd upon as a
Rarity in Sicily, at the Table of King Agathoclcs, who valu'd
himself upon Eating out of Earthen Ware, is here usual at the
Table of these Emperors, with only this difference, that Agaikocles, tho' he had much Gold was serv'd in Earthen Ware, in Mejnory of his Father, who had been a Potter ; whereas these who
think themselves to exceed the Sun in Nobility, delight in Gold,
but Eat out of Earthen Ware.
*■ :%aw Sttf
They always Eat Beef raw, and call it Berindb, this being the
rM»tw.
Meat they molt delight in, which they Salt and Pepper very well,
•if they have it ; and the better fort, if they can ^et the Gaul of
the Beast that is kill'd? think they have a great Dainty. To make
the molt of that delicious Sauce, they beat the Piece of Beef they
have
them well
verysoaked
well, in,
andthey
squeeze
outand
thattheir
Savoury
on it,before
and when
Eat it,
PalateJuice
is lo
Enur'd to that Gaul, that nothing relishes better with them. But
they find yet another stranger Dainty in the Beast, which is taken
'from the finest Part of the Filth in the Guts, season'd with Salt
and Pepper, which serves them inlsead of the belt Multjrd, and is
reckon'd a molt curious Sauce, call'd by them MantA ; but onlo
■Princes and very great Persons ca-n attain this Royal Dish, because
it requires much Pepper, which all Men have not.
. , As plain and as ordinary as these their Difbesare^t costs them no
Women grtniim!in p.ljns tQ Dress them . fa having no MinSj they ar£ fajn fQ

"*

frind all Things by Hand, which Work is so peculiar to the Wo
men, that even the meancly MaleSlavcs will not do it upon any Ac
count. AWoman Grinds as much daily as.will majte 40 or *joAfuv,
whicto
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-which muit be made every Day, for they are good for nothing
the Day aster, and consequently it is a great Toil, and requires
many Slaves and much Wood, to make the Apas they Eat and
the Ale they Drink. These are the Mills one boasted of, laying,
that the Emperor had 500 of them in his Gimp, and he might
well have laid 3000, for it plainly appears this proceeds from
want of Industry, rather than Grandeur.
Their Winers none of the celebrated Chios or Falernum, but Liimri^
made of 5 or 6 Parts Water put into a J.ir, with one part of Ho
ney, and a handful of parch'd Barley, which makes it ferment ;
then they add some Bits of a fort of Wood they call Sards, which
io qualifies it, that in 5 or 6 Days it loses the fullomenefs of the
Honey, and tho' it be not so well tasted a* our Wine, is more
whoklome. They never Drink whilst they are Eating, but after
all is taken away, as many of the Antients us'd to do, who
brought in the Goblets when the Dishes were remov'd, and this
the Ethiopians do to luch excess,, that it is wonderful to think how
they can hold so much ; so that, tho' this Wine is very weak, yet
the quantity makes it have the fame Effect as the belt in Europe, ■
for turning the Brain, making the Tongue run, and weakning
the Legs.
As for their Marriages, they contracted them till our Days, in Marriwtsi ■
such manner, that they were not really valid, because they did
it with a tacit, or express Consent, that they might part whenso
ever the Mm and Wife happen'd to disagree, and they there gave
Security for Performance. The Principal Motives for parting were
the Breach of Matrimonial Vows on either side, want of Chil
dren, or Strife among themselves, and this last being very frequent
among Married People, Divorces are as common. But as to
the Point of Breach of Faith thev easily reconcil'd it, the Qftmder
giving some of his Goods to the Party wrong'd, and hence it is,
that Married People have each of them their own Chattels and
their Lands apart, and if they Est together, each brings what they
have dress'd, such arc their Marriages.
Trie Reconciliation is not so ealy, if the Quarrel be on account D'wKn,
of Dislike, or Contention at Home : In this Cafe they repair to
the Judge, to whom these Causes belong, and there being only a
Verbal Process it is ibou decided, and as soon as Judgment given,
they are both Free and may Marry where they please, lo that the
Ethiopians are sooner reconcil'd to a Wise defam'd by Adultery,
than to a peevish one. The Jesuits took no small Pains to re- duce these People to contract Marriages after the true Catholick
manner, by reason this Error had prevailM for so many Ages,
and this was one of the Causes why they afterwards fell off.
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Duties to tie
Tfiey bewail their Dead for many Days together, beginning
Dead,
tbeir Lamentations very early in the Morning, and holding on
till the Day is fir advane'd. There the Parent?, Kindred, and
Friends of the Party deceas'd meet, with many Women Mourners,
like the ancient Prafice, among the Greeks and Romtns who were
• hir'd for the Solemnity of that Lamentation, which among the
Abyfftnians is done to the Beat of Drums, clapping their Hands,
' linking their Breads and Faces, and uttering soch dismal Ex
pressions, in a doleful Tone, that they torment the Head, and
grieve the Heart. They bring to the Place of Mourning the Dead
Persons Horse, if he had any, his Launce, hisShield, his Cloatbs
-and other Weapons. They bury the Dead in the Churches, and
-make their Offerings to the Clergy, who lay their Psalms and
other Prayer? for them. They also make Offerings to the Churches,
and bellow Alms on the Poor, killing Cows to divide among
them, with abundance of Apas and Wine, which they do the
3d, the 7tb, the 30th and the 40th Days, and at the Years End ;
and yet they deny'd Purgatory, but were easily conrine'd, "by
their own Prayers and Alms offer'd for the Dead.
lamentations When they receive the News of the Death of any near Rela
tion, or of their Lord, or their Lord's Son, or Daughter, they
immediately cart themselves on the Ground, with luch heavy
falls that some die of them, others are roaim'd, and others come
off with broken Heads, Arms, or Legs. Those who do not thus
cast themselves on the Ground, are look'd upon as disaffected to
the Deceas'd: TheGdfates instead of filling down, beat them
selves and wound their Heads and Aims, of which Follies, I
.know not which is the most tolerable.
:.C:?s ■ • ■- •'" -■• - ■ :t .
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IX.

Of the Custom obfetv'd by the A by (fine Emperors, of
keeping their Sons in the Fortress of Amba-Guexen j
the Description of that P/ace, and of the Ceremonies
as'd in taking them out from thence to be promoted to
the Throne.
A Mong the other most remarkable Customs in Ethiopia, there occasion im*
** was one relating to the Emperor's Sons, which being very prisoning of
singular, shall be here taken notice of. About the Year 1260, Princes.
an Emperor call'd Iqhuntt AmaLc, who then rtign'd in Ethiopia
had Five Son?, or Nine according to other?, to whom the Father,
best re his Death, very earnestly recommended Unity among them
selves, and being willing to leave them equal in their Inheritance,
since they were equal in Parentage, order'd they should all Reign
alicn.attvely, every one his Year, beginning with theEMest. and
io descending, according to their Ages. So they did for some Years,
but not many, for the World was always the fame, and there is
none that will admit of any Partner in Empire, because Majesty
is not divisible, as has been found by Experience.
. Accordingly it happed, that the Youngest of these Princes had
.
not Paiknce enough to wait so long for his Year of Government.
His Name wa« Free-Hecan, and he was the more provok'd to Ice
tli.it those who h.id govern'd did Eat together at the lame Table,
and he with the rest, whole turn cf ruling was not yet come,
were left to ihe Itcond Table, and were to go out into another
Room to wash tluir-Hands, because it is look'd upon as ill man
ners in Ethiopia to wash their Hands before their Betters. These
thing? put the Prince upon contriving, how he might once come
by the Empire, without being subject to luch Changes and alter
nating. These Thoughts possessing his Breast, he could not rest,
but not knowinp, how to ascend the Throne sooner, he refblv'd
that when his mm came, he would put au end to th.it Cere
mony of Annual Government, like that the Greeks feign'd of the
Thtban Bi others.
It being vay hard to conceal a mighty Design, without im
parting it to ioinebody; this Prince at length communicated his
Resolution to a Friend, acquainting him in Secret, That when it
was his Ye.it to Reign, he would "lc;ze all his Brothers, and put
G
than
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them into a very strong Amba, being one of those naturall For
tresses we have before lpokni of, where he would secure them for
ever coming out, that io he might perpetuate the Empire in him
self. There is no Secret that deserves the Name, after it has once
broke out of the Breast where it Jay conceal'd ; nor is there any
Cause to complain of being betray'd by another, when a Man
could not keep his own Secret. The unfortunate Free-Hecan was
taken in his own Snare, jike the improvident Person the Prophet
speaks of, who fell into trie Pit he had made, Pfal. 7. 16,
It happened that the Friend he entrusted, immediately acquaint
ed the Brother then reigning with the Secret. He considering the
Danger he was in, and liking the Contrivance, concluded that
the natural Fortress of Awba Gnexen, was yery fit for that pur
pose, and before he could be seized himself, clapt up not only the
projecting Brother, but all the rest with him ; and soon after put
liis own Sons into the fame Place, for Ambition is jealous even
of them, as was seen formerly in Herod, and at this Day in the
Barbarous Custom observ'd by the Ottoman Family, and many 0ther wicked Tyrants, who think not any Power secure, unless it
It cemented with Blood. McrcAter in his Map of Ethiopia, and
Johnson in his, call this Mountain where the Princes were kept
Amara% but they were xnisinform'd, for the Name of it is AmbaGuexen, tho' the Kingdom k stands in is Amara.
TiatCuJiom
This Custom was observ'd in Ethiopia for 200 and odd Years,
tbttgatci.
till the Emperor Nahod, Father t© OnacSegutd, who was the
last Prince of" that Country, tfmeame out of the Penitential Life
of AmbaGutxen, broke it off, upon the following occasion. He
had a Son, hedoated on betwixt Eight and Nine Years of Age.
This innocent Child being one Day by his Father, a great Man
of the Court, who was a Privy Councellor, and happen'd to be
present, said to the Emperor, Sir, this Child is grown very big; but
he who was no Child in Capacity, understanding what that
Councellor s Observation tended to, and as it were struck to the
Heart with the Expression, fixing his Eyes full rf Tears on his
Father, said, Wbat^ am I grown up for Amba-Guexen ? Theft
words so sensibly affected the Emperor, that assembling the great
Men of his Court and Privy Councilors immediately, he took
an Oath in their Presence, and made them Swear, that no Son of
hist, or any other Emperor should ever be put into that Prison i
and this has been punctually observ'd ever since, as the Fathers,
who have been in Ethiopia do testifie, and that the Emperor Sultan
Segued, who died in the Year 1632, as we shall fee hereafter,
bad. several Sons, and never thought of shutting them up in that
Prison,
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Prison, that Custom of confining tic Princes being wholly abolish'd.
This is the Reason, the greatest Statesmen agree in this Point wield po
of Politicks, that a King in many Cafes, is to behave himself, lies.
even towards his own Children, rather as a publick Person, than
as a Father ; and tho' innocent Princes suster in that Place, yet
when the Distemper is dangerous, it is allow'd to cutoff a Limb,
rather than hazard the whole Body, notwithstanding the Mem
ber must be taken off where it is found ; for Tmuhs An. lib. 14.
well observes, great Evils can scarce be redrefs'd without some
Injustice, but the publick Advantage makes amends for the wrong
done to private" Persons. So that considering the Inconstancy of
the AbyffiniMs, and their Aptness to set up new Princes, {pro
vided they be of the Blood Royal, it was a very prudent Practice
to keep them so confin'd, tho' very uncasie to them.
We will now describe the Place, where those unfortunate
. ^
Princes were shut up. On the Borders of the Kingdom of Ama. Am, V 7,?,
iwa, next to that of Xaoa, stands that Ambs; which they call
^
Gnextn, being an impregnable Mountain, Perpendicular, like a
natural Fortress of solid Rock. The breadth of it on the top,
along the Slope cf the Rock, may be about half a League, but
at the Foot it is half a Days Journey about. The Height is so
great, that a Stone cast out of {ling by the strongest Arm, will
not reach the top. The Ascent, tho' not so difficult at first
afterwards grows so painful, that even the Cows, which in this'
Country skip like Goats, cannot get up, or down, unless hoist
ed with Ropes, or Thongs. At the top of this way stood a House
built with Stone and Clay, and Thatch'd, like all others, being
the Habitation of the Guards of those wretched Princes, who
fiv'd there as if they had been Enchanted. In the midst cf the
Plain, on the top, there are two Pools, being the Work of Na
ture, with Springs of their own, one of which serves to drink
and the other for washing.
To render this Prison yet more intolerable, it is to be observ'd, ju Barrenefi.
that the Country being all craggy, there is no Fruit-Tree to be
found throughout it, nor any other, except some Wild Cedare,
and a few Shrubs and Bushes, no other sort growing there to
sweeten the Bitterness of that Confinement. Close by one of
those Pools, a Hill rises, on which there are two Churches, the
one Dedicated to God the Father, the other under the Invocation
of the Blessed Virgin. Near to them live some of their Religious
Men, and some Depteras, who are as it were Canons, or benefie'd Clergy- men and Chanters of the said Churches. Formerly
there were about 14 of those Religious Men, there are still Six or
G e
Seven,
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Seven, the Depteras having Families of Wives and Children, aro
always more numerous.
Poor dwellBy what has been (aid it sufficiently appears that tbe Retreat of
ings for Prin- Amba Gttextn was not very coinfortahle •, yet thcie the Poor Prince*
(es.
resided, dwelling in little Houses of Stone and Clay, lin'd on the
Inside wiih Straw. At the first Hunting of them up there, they
were promise the 3d pirt of the Revenues o( all the Empire;
but time convine'd them, how eafie it is to promise that which is
never design'd to be perform'd y for they had only lame Lands a*
bout their Prison assign d them.
There also liv'd some Persons of Note onAmba-Guexen, and oTheir rigid
thers
near to it, who reliev'd one another, being as it were their
Heftraint.
Stewards, and at the fame time watch'-d and obie^vd them lb
strictly, that no Creature whatsoever was permitted to come near;
nor was there any Message, or Letter deliver'*! to them, but what
was first examin'd by these (ever: Goalers, who, puriuant to the
severe Rules there observ'd, kept these distressed Penitents so much
under, that they would not allow them to wear any better Cloaths
than the ordinary, which were of Cotton, for fear left the mends
ing of their Garb should inspire them with greater Thoughts.
An Instance
It was there reported, touching this Point, that one of these
if »?*.
. nice Guards seeing one of the Princes better clad than was allow'd
by the Rigour of the Law, he not only reprov'd him and acquaint
ed his Father, but it ieems he lay'd violent Hands on him, that
it might be a warning to him never to think of such Cloaths any
more, unless he would hive the Seams so settled again. Ic hap
pened, that a few Years after, that fame Prince came to be Em*
peror, and the Keeper remembring what he hid done, took care
to secure himself, for fear os falling into his Hands whom he had
lo roughly handled. But the Emperor, who had not forgot how
be had been treated, caus'd him to be sought out and brought
before him ; and' he full of Dread and Apprehension, calt lnWself at his Prince's Feet, begging Pardon for his Offence. The
Emperor bid htm rife, and caus'd him to be Richly clad, in re
turn fer the good Cloaths he had forbid him, giving him a Gold
Bracelet of great Value, and faying, You did your Duty well, and
ferv'd your Master faithfully, go fact to your Employmtnt tnd exe
cute it with the fume Zeal. This Emperor doubtless acted like a
Discreet and not a revengeful Man •, vet this Passage (how 'd, hew
natural it is for Men to alter their Minds, as they change their
Conditions; for he thought it fie to have others ueated in tbe
lame manner as he had mistik'd himself.

What
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What has been here said, plainly shews the Hardship were
undergone in that Confinement, whereof nevertheless /. Urret*.
writ lo many Fables, as if he would, perswade us there had'
been another Terrestrial Paradise conceal'd in tint Place, but
this is the real Truth we have here deliver'd, as many Religious
Men of the Society teftifie, and may be seen in F. Francis AlvaretJi Book, chap, 56. And F. Emanuel d'Almtyda, who actu
ally law what we here describe, adds, that if this Amba be compar'd to many ethers there are in Ethiopia, there will be above
joo found that exceed it in all Points, as being much higherand
more difficult of Access, having more and better Water wi.hin
them, and containing larger and more sruirful Fields, lor thole
on this Atuba produce nothing but Beans, Barley, and lome
Wheat ", whereas others are much more fertile and better; allth.it
made this more or less fortunate, was its being the appointed
Prison for thole innocent P^nitents.which causM it to be more talk'd
of both in Ethiopia and without it.
We will next relate, in what manner they drew out of tlis
Place of Captivity, the Frince that was to succeed the Emperor Manner of
Deceas'd, which was done after long Conlultation, and much en- taking out tb*
quiry made into the Behaviour of him thtt was to be Enthron'd. Prince to be
As soon as it was refolv'd, which of them it was to be, the Go- Entbron'd, .
vemor or Vice-Roy of the Kingdom of Tigre march'd with some
Forces, and encamp'd at the Foot of the An.ba, then he and the
"Principal Men presenr w*nt up, and entring the Cell of the .
Prince they had pitch 'd upon, put a sort os Gold Pendant into
bis Ear, which they call Belnl, and wan the Token of his EIcction.' This done they sent word to the oihcr Princes, who
all met there to own the new Emperor and Congratulate him 5
which they couli not but do witli much Regret, fir.ee all of
them expecting some happy Hour to be deliver'd from that
Purgatory, they saw one go out to Reign, whilU they were con
tinual in Misery, without any hopes of finding the leaf! Com- migration for Sighs and Tears.
The new Emperor being gone down, the Governor? march d
out with all"the Army to meet him, onJ as soon as they came H.u CoronarxtiX alighted all together, upon a Signal by him given, mount- "*"• '
ed again* and taking him into tire midst of them, conduited him
with abundance of Musical Instruments, as Drums, Waites,
and Kettle-Drums, ami many other Tokens of Joy, after the
manner of the Country, to his Royal Tent, which they call Debana where he alighted within, and all the rtlt without rt.
Then a dignify 'd Clergy-man, whom they call Stra'\e Macare, anoiiued him with Swcet-Oyl, whilst- the- others Sang Plaints.
Tti- u-
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This done, tbey clad him in the Royal Robes, and plac'd on his
Head the Crown, confiding of several Pieces of Gold and Silver,
fix'd on a Thing like a Hat, on the top whereof was a Cross.
Next they put a naked Sword into his Hand to denote Justice,
and seated him on the Regal Throne. Then the Kcr Act, who is
his first Chaplain got up on a high Place and made Proclamation,
We have caused such a one to Reign. As soon as this was heard,
the Standers by and all the Army and other People, made great
Acclamations of Joy, and all came hi order to kife his Hand.
This is the Truth of what was practis'd touching the Con
finement of the Princes of Ethiopia and the Election ot their EmE. Urreta perors; and all the rest that was invented and Printed by F.
.condemned. rjrrfMj js t0 De look'd upon as the Product of a Head bent to
wards making of Fables; and fruitful in Fictions. Unless k
be that the said Author intended to (how the World how such
an Election ought to be manag'd, assigning Rules and Cere
monies for the .performing of it, as was done by Xenophon, who
writ the Life of his renowned Cyrus, not as he really lir'd,
but as he ought to have done ; to give the World a Pattern of
an accomplished Prince, as there had been many of Tyrannical
Kings.

y~ H A P.
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The mtmner how these Emperors take and declare their
Em}>reffe<s% and of the Government of the Abyssinc
Empire
•"p H E Common Enemy of Mankind has always endeavour'd to
T-ofetmj of m. introduce Looseness of Life and Behaviour in all Parts, where
tie Emfcrors. Ignorance in Matters of Faith has prevail'd. Tn Ethiopia, as well
as many other Parts of the World, the ill Custom has always been
practiz'd from great Antiquity, of the Emperors having several
Wives, all of them reputed Lawful, besides others unlawful j
! which evil Custom is so ancient in this Ethiopia, that it seems to
have been brought by Melileec from Jerusalem, as learnt of his
SFather Solomon, when he went thitlrfr to visit him, as shall be
laid hereafter.
And
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And notwithstanding F. Francis Alvarez, writes of the Emperor Fran. AlvaOnag Segued, who was first call'd David, in whose Days the laid *ez conirxFather went into that Country, that he had not many Wives, di&ed..
erher the Father was misinformed, or this might be so when he
arriv'd there 5 for it is evident by the Account the Fathers of the
Society, had several Times from the excellent Prince Ran. SellaChristos, of whom we shall often have occasion to speak, that he
had many, and some of them Gentiles, to please whom, like his
Ancestor Solomon, he consented 10 hive Idols for them in his
Court : So that on one fide was the Church of God, and on the
other the Heathen Pagod, so vilely are they mislead, who having
the Regal Power, suffer themselves to be blinded by Affection.
As for those Emperors marrying the Daughters of Mahometan j^r ^m9e-m
or Pagan Kings, or other Great Men, causing them first to be Bap- rorjmarryj
tiz'd, it was so common, that even King Jameit brought one, ,&. Daughters
Daughter to the Moorish King of Adea, with a design to Marry cf Mahomeher, and treated her as a Wife, but that he dy'd before they were tans and
united by Matrimony, as is testify 'd by F. Peter Pays, who was Pagans,
then at the Court.
Those they generally marry'd were the Daughters of Subjects of
Noble Families, whereof there are many in the Kingdom of Tigre
and some other Provinces ; yet sometime, they did not Regard
their Quality, but rather their Natural Endowments, laying, that
the Wives Birth adds nothing to the Emperor, and she is suffici
ently ennobled by being preferr'd to his Bed. When any of these
Ladies was pitch'd upon, she was brought to Court, and there Taeir Naptiktpt in the House of some of the Emperors Kindred, that they ah.
might be the better acquainted with her good Qualities. Being
satisfy 'd as to them, the Emperor and she went together to Church
on a Sunday, to hear Mass and receive the Blessed Sacrament, all
the Court being in their best Apparel upon that Occasion. From
the Church they both return'd to the Palace, where the Abnna, .
who is as it were their chief Bishop, us'd to perform the Matrimo
nial Ceremonies. Then the Emperor din'd at his Table alone, as be always doesj without being seen by any Brfdy, as will be de
clared hereafter : The Queen din'd in another Room with many
Ladies, and the. Clergy-men and Depterss were nobly treated in
others.
This is as to Eating, for in order to Drink they all constantly meet every Day, tho' at great Entertainments there is more plenty tl r ter.~
o&Wihe and a greater number of Guells. The Custom as to this uinn7tnt '
particular is, to place in the middle of the Imperial Chamber
many Pots of Liquor, leaning against certain Wreaths of Straw,
for the easier pouring of it out, ani the Cups go round, beginii»S-
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ning with the Emperor and Empress, both which have a Curtain
drawn before them when they Drink, that they may not be seen,
■•and (o down to the rest, according to their .Quality. Whillt they
Drink, and sometimes with the Cup in their Hands, they Dilcourtc and tell ieveral Stories, as lorg as the Liquor lalts^ for as
loon as that is our, there is an end of the Company ; but it seldom
f.nls in the King's Lodgings till the Night is well advanr'd and
Sleep comes on, when every one drops where lie is, and lo the
Fealt ends, but there is no Liquor left.
Thus the Nuptial Solemnity concludes ; but the Empress has
not yet the Title cf Itigut, which is her Highness, or Majesty. In
TheF./rpress's order to receive th'S Title, some Day? or Months after, as the EmTitle,
peror pleale?, the Qiicen comes from her Houie to the Palace, for
her House is always separated from his, and within another Endosurc, tho' near at Hand, and fitting down n.'ar the Emperor's
Throne, which is his Couch, on a Step lnmewh.it high, she is
there clad in rich Apparel, and then one of the Principal dignify'd
Clergy-men in the Court goes out into the Court, "and Itanding
upon a Chair ?.s making Proclamation, utter« these Words with a
loud Voice: Anagajna Danguectra Chem ; which signify, We have
taut'd our Slave to Reign : Which all the People present answer
with loud Acclamations, and from thence forwards they give her
-the Title ot Etbiey or Highness.
It is to be obieiv'J, that asTong zs the Emperor's Mother live?,
Empress
iT flic was Empress and Wife to the Emperor deceas'd, the Wise
Bowager
of the Emperor actually Reigning is not call'd Ethii, but that Ho
bonour'J.
nour is always given to the Old One; insomuch, that not only
the Wife osthe new Emperor, hut he I imklf, tho' he be not her
Son, calls her Mother, and Hononrs her as if she were really

so.
They never Crown her, nor was it ever practised with any
Great Men -Queen of Ethiopia. As for a Scepter, the Emperors themselves use
all Deacons. none ; and as (or what ibroc have said, that a Cross was the Scep

ter of the Emperors of Ethiopia, it was a mistake ; for tho' they
carry 'd a little Ools in their Hands, they did it not as a Token of
Eislpire, but of their bang Deacons, which Order they all of them
receiv'd, as did molt of the Great Men, that they might not in the
Churches be left without the Curtains, or Chapptls, as Lay-Mai
are always, and Communicate there, but that they might go iu
and receive with the Clergy.
That fort of Proclamation above mention'd, viz.. We have atus'd
Ethiopians fw Slave to Reign, may seem odd to any Stranger ; but is so usual
c tll'J tbeEm-in Ethiopia, that whatsoever the Emperor bellows on any Man,
feron siaves.\ho it be one-of hit own Brothers, any Employment, which they
call
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call Xumtte, the Honour is always attended with that great Ex
pression : We have constituted such a One our Slave, ficeroj, or Govemour, of such a Kingdom, or such a Province. These are trie
Words of the Proclamation. They tell us of a Portuguese among
the Abyssinian/, who having receiv d some such Honour from the
Emperor, and not liking the Title of Slave to the Monarch of Ethiopia, being born in a Country where the Kings call their Sub
jects Children, he offer'd a great Sum to the Cryer, that he might
not call him Slave, but barely such a one, which the Officer durst
not do ; and the Reason of it is, becaule the Emperor looks upon
them all as Slaves, and they do not think it any undervaluing to
them to be so.
, There is but one only Sovereign who Rules and Governs in the
Provinces and Kingdoms we have said belong to this Empire, nor -£.n'/?*?', **
has he any other King under him; for he of Dancali, who is a " dWaU
Mahometan, and he ot Gingiro, who is a Heathen, are not properly
Subjects, nor pay any Tribute to the Emperor, tho' as to a power
ful Neighbour they respect and in some manner acknowledge him
for their Superior. He takes and gives all the Lands at Pleasure ;
yet in the Kingdom of ligre particularly, there are some, the
Dominion whereof he never takes from certain Families, descend
ed from the ancient PosTeslois. Such are those of the Barnagaet,
and the Xumos, or Governors of Seraoe, Syri, Temben and others.
So in Dambea, the Power of the Cantiba never departs from the
Race of the ancient Possessors ; but the Emperor once in two Years,
or every Year, or half Year, takes these Commands from some
Persons, and bellows them on others of the fame Families, accord
ing to their Merits, or his Pleasure.
The worst of it is, that not only these but all other Govern-"
ments in his Kingdoms and Provinces, are rather fold than given ; ^ll Co>»for no Man has them without paying down as much as he expects mands sold'
he can make by them and be a Gainer. Now the Candidates be
ing many, they generally carry the Potts who bid moss, and thus
they give more than they are honestly worth j so that to save
themselves they devour the People, and fell inferior Posts and
Commands to the highest Bidders, and thus all Things here are
expos'd to Sale ; and these Great Men being Lords and Judges, and
having absolute Power over the Lives and Fortunes of the Subjects,
they are generally more like Robbers than Govcrnours.
It is true there lies an Appeal from them to the Supream Courts N9 weiref% and the Emp:ror, but there are few that dare Appeal, which \i agawst opdeclaring themselves the Governor's or Viceroy's Enemies, and presort.
then they fear he may find some specious pretence to undo them.
When the Governor's Command is expir'd, which should seem to
H
be
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be a proper Time to bring in any Complaint against him, either
by Favour' or Corruption he prevails with the Emperor to put out
a Proclamation against laying any such Information against him,
or any of his Family for any tiling they have done : And thus by
means of this Jubilee, and. entire Remission of theirs and the Sins
of others, all the Outrages and Extortions committed are bury'd
in Oblivion. This is all the Account those Governors are ca lsd
to for their Administration, and so established among them, that
they look upon it as no Sin, or take any Care to Redress it; but
if any one is scandaliz'd at it, thev lay, This lame is and ever was
the form of Government in their Country, and it will cause
great Troubles to alter it ; lo tenacious are Men of ancient Cu
stoms, that they will rather be in the wrong their own way, than
stand corrected by others.
_.
,
There was formerly under the Emperor a high Dignity they
p^imeMM- ca,ld *tttnitt-> wnich >n-P°«s, the Beloved, or the Favourite,
sters sumesi'd anJ ^"c werc tw° lo nonourd> tnc onc o( the Left and the other
j rr J cf tne Rjght Hand. These two had all the Power of Government,
for the Emperor spoke to no Man, nor would he suffer himself to
be seen but by very few ; and those two Beuudtts did all Things.
But of late Years the Emperors are grown more familiar, and suf
fer themselves to be seen and talk'd to by all Men ; by which"
means they have found they had no use for th.it high Dignity,
because the two Beteudrts were King?, and the Emperor had only
the Name, for which Reason they Inpprcss'd the Charge ; instead
j* "at • wl,fKo1 tnev constituted another call'd Rax., which signifies Head •
rime Mm- fec:lufe nc wno has that Employment is next the Emperor, Hcai
©f all the great Men in the Empire*, he is first Counctllor and
Prime Minister, both in Civil and Military Affairs, and is Gene
ralissimo, as Commanding for the most Part in all Wars of any
Moment.
Next tinder him is another they call Bclhtincche Goyrd which
ZordStervard, signifies Lord of the Servants, being like a Lord Steward,' and he
' has Power over all Viceroys, Generals, Xnmos, or Governors and
over thtj4z,jgcj, and UmlAres, who are the Judges o( the Empire.
There is another at Court call'd Tecdcaft Bellatinoehe Goyta, signi
fying, Lord of the Lesser Servants, or an under Steward, who on
ly commands the Houshold Servants, which are all mean ,• for the
Emperor is far from being scrv'd try the Sons of Kings, asUrret*
feign'd. whereof there are none in the Empire, but even not by
thole rf good honeH substantial People, for he has none but Slaves
of several sorts; some of them Agatu, others Gongasy and others
Gtfres, crBallw, yet these he often makes Xitmo's, and raises them
to the greatest Employments at Court. Nor is this any way re
flected..
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Hected on, and the Emperor says, he does it because he finds none
faithful but thole People he breeds up and raises from nothing,
tho' all of them are not so, but it seems they are more trusty than
others.
Under the Btllatintche Goyta are all the other Viceroys, and GoÆ
vernors of Kingdoms and Provinces, and the Commanders of the Grtat °$ceTU
Emperors Camp, being those of the Van, the Rear, the Right and
Left, as also the Courts and Ministers of Justice ; the chief whereof
is that of the Adapts, which looks like the Judges of the King's
Court in Spain and Portugal, but that they make no Distinction
•betwixt judges of the Court and of those for Criminal and Civil
Affairs; only there are some of the Right and some of the Left
Hand, and under them the Unbares, wlvcb signify the Chairs, so
call'd, because they Sit whilst the Plaintiff and Defendant stand,
and to these, if they belong to the Court, all Appeals in Causes
either Civil or Criminal, throughout the Empire, are first brought;
as also all Causes belonging to the Court or Camp, which 3re the
seme Thing in this Country, arc first try'd before them. These
are also of the Right and Left Hand, and from them the Appeal
goes up to the Court Judges.
There are no Proceedings in Writing, but all Causes are com- -..•-,
mene'd and concluded by word of Mouth, as has been said ; nor Jud?:tal Fn'
are any Witnesses heard but the Plaintiffs, and therefore for the ceedt"&s'
most part Judgment is given for him, because be brings what Evidence he pleases: But the Defendant may invalidate their Cre
dit, and docs it all the ways he can ; yet the Success of the Cause
depending on that, the Plaintiff has still a great Advantage, espe
cially when without any Remorse of Conscience he bribes the Evi
dence, which is to be done with ease and cheap enough in Ethi
opia, as well as in other Countries.
A Criminal convicted of Murder is by the Judges delivered up
to the Kindred, Children or Wise of the Party murder"d, which Mur.t'j' lov>
i Custom, besides many others, they have retain'd from the Jews* *
Thole Relations either fell the Murderer's Life, or put him to Death
after what manner they please. When the Murther cannot be
prov 'd upon any one Man, all the Inhabitants of the Place where
the Fact was committed, are fin'd, and the dread of this PuniuV
tnent prevents much Bloodshed.

H *
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Chap.

XI.

Of the Abyflinian Soldiery, and the manner of their
Camp; of the City Aczum, and other Towns and
Buildings ; and of the Revenues and Taxes of this
Empire,
/
1

TT may be said in general, that the Jbyfflnlams are good Soldi.. ss
,"* cr»; for they Ride well, are strong, well made, and enur'd to
J soldiers hardship, enduring Hunger and Thirst to a Miracle, which is
' the Commendation Agefdaus gave his Soldiers, faying, They could
Fight with Hunger andThirfi. So these continue in the Field most
part of the Year, patiently suffering all Weather, as the scorching
Heats, the sharp Cold, and violent Rains, and this with very lit
tle Food. They are bred up to War from their Infancy, and
grow Old in it; for those who are not Husbandmen are Soldier?,,
and to that purpose theEinperor gives them Lands to liveon,which
they enjoy as long as they serve ; but if they fail he gives them to
others, and this is all their Pay; which is the Reason he can raise
a gre.it Army with little Charge.
The Weapons they use are a sort of short Spears, the Staves of
Their Wea- them thin, and the Iron of one fort narrow, like ours, and of the
pens. .
other broad, but thin : the one to be darted strongly, the other to
fence with in close Fight, with one Hand ; for the other holds the
Buckler, which is made of wild Buffalo's Hide, very strong. Each
Soldier generally carries two of these Spears or Dans. The narrow
ones they dart, a9was said, with such Fury, that they puree Coats
of Mail and Bucklers ; the broader they keep to continue the Fight,
as we do with Sword and Buckler. The better fort have Swords,
but very rarely make use of them, only wearing them in time of
Peace, by way of Ornament, and therefore they endeavour to
have a Gilt or Silver Hilt, and the Scabbard of Velvet, or some
other Silk; when they talk with any body, they hold them in
their Hands, and so walk ; but when they go in the Streets the
Servants carry them under their Arms. Some wear Daggers un
der their Breasts, with the Hilt towards the Right, and the Point
to the Left. They also carry Clubs of hard Wood and heavy, .
which they call Boletus, with Daggers in them, which they ule
w hen .
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when they come to grapple together, and sometimes they dart
them.
The Horse have no Weapons to fight with but short Lances,
such of them as have Coats of Mail, which are but few, do not „ ,t
care for Bucklers, as being less cncumber'd, but they carry some
of tlie narrow poiuted Spears above mention'd, to dart at a di
stance.
The Emperor, when he gathers all his Force, brings into the
Fidd go or 40000 Men, 4 or 5000 of them Horse, the rest Foot. Abyssme
Of the Horse about 1500 are si2eable, and some of them very fine Army.
snd strong. About 7 or 800 of these Horse wear Cents of Mail
and Hcad-Picces, all' the reli both Horse and Foot, have no other
Arms than have been said above, the Spears and Bucklers. They
have above 1500 Fire Arms, but there are seldom above 3 or 400
Mufquetiers in any Action, and those for the most part so ill
train d, that they never fire above once * nor can it be otherwise,
because Powder and Ball are so scarce, that very few have any
to Exercise at other Times, and those sew Principal Men that do,
use a Rest which they have not leisure to do in their Wars with
the Gallat and others ; so that they are little the better for their
Learning.
There being no such Martial Discipline among them, as we have
.. . .
in Europe, and consequently their Armies, Batallions and Squz-™ 'atltnf'
drons, not being so regularly drawn up, the first Shock begins and
ends their Battels ; either the one fide or the other turning their
Backs, and the other pursuing ■, nor do they think much of run
ning away, because it is daily practis'd.
The aforesaid number of Troops, or a much les?, makes an ex- .
traordinary great Camp, by reason the other People that follow Multitudes
the Army are far more numerous than the Soldiers, and xhc following the
Baggage very much ; and this is because they commonly go to the Cams.
War with their whole Families, Wives and Children, and the
Queen herself goes; and there is need of many Women to make
their Apas, which are their daily Food, as has been laid, as also
their Wine ; and all these Hangers on, with the Merchants and
other Followers, amount to so great a number, that where there
are 10000 Soldiers, there never are less than 30000 Souls, and if
the Emperor be there 100 or r 20000.
Here the Emperor, Great Men, Ladies, Commanders, and many
Soldiers, have abundance of Tents, which are set up in very good Ma„„er 0f
Order, and always the fame : For the Emperor's Ttnts being 4 or tnctm$ir%.
5 very beautiful ones, arc plac'd in the Center, and then leavifig
a large space between on the Righr, Left, Front and Rear of them,
arc -those of two Churches he carries wuh him, and those of the
Queen
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.Queen and Great Men, who have all their fixt Places ; then those
of the Officers and Soldiers, according to their. Posts ; those of the
Vanguard before, those of the Rear behind, and the two Wings
.on the Right and Left. The Camp thus pttch'd, takes up a very
great Space, and is certainly very graceful to behold, especially in
the Night, by reason of the Multitude of Fires lighted.
of marching'
W.'ien they are to march, the Titaurari, lo they call him that
performs the Duty of a Moor, or Quarter-Matter General, goes
before, and pitches upon the Ground for encamping, where he
-sticks a.Lance, which shows (hit the Emperor's Tent is to be set up
there, and by that every Man knows what Place belongs to him.
On their march they observe no Order, but before the Emperor
go the Waites and Kettle Drums, and he always mounts and
alights within his Tens, and if he happens to alight by the iray,
(those who are nearest make a Ring, hiding him with their Cloaks,
and they bring him a Couch, which is always carry'd near ac
Hand, on which, cover'd with Carpets and Cushions of rich Silk,
.he uses to rest him.
Most of these People carry no Provisions, and they who have
Disorders 0f any, when it is spent live as well as all the rest upon what is gitb* Army. ven them, or they takein the Country Towns they march through,
which they leave as much undone, as the Gallas their Enemies
could do, were they in their Places, especially when the Army
• continues any time on the fame Ground, for there is no other way,
but for the Emperor, or General, to assign than certain Town?,
which they rob of all forts of Provisions, and under that colour
all the rest goes,- so that the Inhabitants have no other Remedy
but Patience, and may fay with Job, The Lird hath given and
the Lord hath taien aveay^blejfed be the name of the Z-W.Thisisalsothe
Reason why the GalUs lo easily make Inroads intn the Empire,and on
the contrary the Einpenr's Forces cannot go far into their Lands;
because they do not Sow, nor have they any Stores of Provision
laid up, but live upon the Milk os their Cows, and when they
have occasion, easily drive them away, retiring themselves, and
leaving the Ethiopians the desert Fields, wheh obliges them to re
tire speedily, or Starve
m*o the Em- About the Emperor march his Adages and chief Men, attend•eror moves. 'n8 mm> anc* ne always travels with his Crown on his Head,
made up of several Pieces of Gold and Silver, with some Seed
Pearl; for precious Stones were never so much as seen in Ethiopia.
He also wears his Silk Hat, brought from India, like those usM
there ; none of those Curtains, which formerly were, being now
•carry'd about him, that he might be seen by no Man. On the
contrary he sometimes quits his Mule aud Prances on his Horse.
When
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When the Enemy is near, the Army marches close and in bet
ter order ; all the Divisions in their Posts, aud neither the Van
advances far, nor the Rear stays much behind. The Wings arc
ftretch-'d out, the Emperor being in the Center with some os his
Guards, great Men and Ladies, leaving a sufficient Interval for
the Baggage to be enclos'd and in safety. Damun de Goes, writ a
Treatise, de Moribu's Abyfsinerum, from which llltscas took what
he relates in the 2d Part of his Pontifical History, lib, 6. cap. 23.
. but neither of them had iuch certain Information of what they
deliver, as we have.
The Learr.ed Mercattr, in the 3d part of his Atlas, describing
Ethiopia, says, there are few Cities among the Ahfliniws, and
would have been more in the Right, had he said, there were none,
as he is where he writes, they live in Villages. The new Atlas
publilh'd in Spanish ann. 1653, sollow'd Msrcator. At this time
there is no fettled City in all Ethiopia ; formerly the Town of
Acuum was very famous among the Abyfflnians, and still pre- Aczum-T"
serves somewhat of its Renown 5 and this place ieems to have
ov"*'
been a City, at least they look upon it as most certain,, that the
\ Queen of Shtba kept her Court there, and that it was the Resi
dence of the Emperors for many Ages after, and they are Crown'd
there to this Day. This is the City Acz,um, or Auxum, often
mention'd by the learned Cardinal Baronius in his Ecclesiastical
Annals, as we shall fee hereafter ; at present it is only a Village
of about 100 Houses. This place is Three Leagues fromFrrwo«.n,
and about 4.5 from Mazm», in 14 Degrees and a rulf Latitude.
There are to be seen many ancient Ruins, particularly thole of a
spacious Church, which appei:3 :o have been of <; Isles, 1^5 Foot
in length, and 75 in Breadth.
The most- magnificent Thing that appears- here, are certain.very ohtJhks
tall Stones, in the nature of Obelisks, or Pyramids, the biggest of
them 78 Foot in Length, the Breadth at the Foot Seven Foot She
Inches. It is cut as it were in small Cushions, each of them about
half a Yard Square; the smallest of them being between 25- and
30 Foot high are ruJe nnsinpen Stone?. Sjine of those whicb
leem to have been tallest are thrown down, and they fay, the
Turks entring Ethiopia overthrew them. The end of erecting these
Pyramids may reasonably be suppos'd to have b;en for Montrroents, near their Graves; which was the Design of the E*jp>iam
in their so famous Pyramids. Here is also a S:one setup with a
»
large Inscription, in Greek and Lain Character?,, but they do-not
c/ T*«'■■■!■» '•"'' l7<make any Sense. The Ceremoaies here us'd at the Coronation of
q£ <■ rf,c £',-{■/*• ■^■'J
Bmperors were many, whereof enough still remain j we fhaR

speak-
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speak of them hereafter at the Coronation of the "Emperor Sultan
Segued.
**
Tkeimper'ul 'There is no City at tlrs time in Ethiopia, only the King's Camp
Camp the only resembles a Royal City and the Capital of the Empire. It may
Cits'
deserve the name cf a City, not in rrgard of the Buildings, but
for the Multitude of People, and tlie good order observ'd in taking
up their Ground, especially the Place where they Winter, which
is generally the fame, but never for many Years. When the
Father? of the Society were there, the Emperor repair'd to a Place
call'd Dancaz,, which lasted near 10 Years ; but the fame Em
peror in 13, or 14 Years before that had 5, or 6 other Places, in
each of which he coutinu'd 2, 3, or 4 Years. This has been al
ways the Custom cf Ethiopia, and when he removes, for the most
part there is nothing remains to be seen, but, Fields where Troy
Tonn flood.
These frequent removals, arc occafion'd in the first place by
mnesT '"' tIlc sma11 cxPcnce m building their Houses, as stull be soon
shown :, and secondly with regard to the several Wars they have
in Hand, sometimes with one Enemy, and sometimes with ano
ther; but above all, for want of Wood. First the Ground is
chosen, where there may b; Plenty os Wood j but no order be
ing observ'd in falling the Tree?, the Mountains and Valleys are
loon left bare, and then tluy presently think of removing to ano
ther Place, where there is Wood; and they are amaz'd to hear,
that in Europe and other Pans of the World great Cities can
continue long in the lame Place without being in great want of
Wood.
;2so*ebutViI- Excepting the Emperors Camp, or that of some great Man,
hges in Ethi- there is no Habitation throughout the whole Empire, that can
opia«,
deserve the Name of a City, nor so much as of a great Town.
They are all Villages, some greater and some smaller, but such as
can claim no other Title. Ofthcle, in lomc Provinces and Ter
ritories there are many so dole together, that all the Country seems
to be inhabited; other Parts are lels Populous, and many are
quite Desart. Thus we may judge they are all open, without
Walls, or other Enclosure; only in the Kingdom os Anahar*
and some others, such as are on the Frontiers, next the Gallat,
who so infest them with continual Incursions, that they cannot
so much as Till the Land, these, being seated on Ambas and high
Mountains, have also some sort of Walls of dry Stone.
r.,.
Houses
Stonet|lcl).
and walls
Clay, of
I mean
of
-Buiuvigs.
tjicThe
jjCtter
{ott^arcforgenerally
tjlc refj ofmake
Stakesthose
drove
close together and cover'd with Straw. Only on the Sea Coast of
the Kingdom of Ttgre tire Ross are terrals'd ; but for the most
. part
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part so low, that a Mm may reach them with his Head. Molfof
the Houses are round ; yet lbine they build long, as were com
monly those of the Emperors, which they ca.\\ Steals and thence
this lame Name signifies the Palaces of the Emperor, or great Men.
The round ones, if they be any thing large, they call Behet Nugu,
importing a Royal Houle ; for Behet \% a House, and Nugu a Kim;.'
The great Lords and Rich Men adorn these Houses with Quarters
of Cedar, so close to one another that they serve instead of Wain
scot, and this Wainscot they bind and faiten together with Lines
of several colour?, so that they look handsome" enough, and are
pleasant and convenient for ground Rooms. Every Man of
Quality has 6, 8, cr more ot these Houses, or Rooms within
large Enclosures, which are made of dry Stone, 6, or 7 Spans
high, and on the Top of them they raise close Hedge?, full -of
Thorns. At this time, as will be laid hereafter, they have some
knowledge of Lime, and -have built some Churches and a sew
Houses with Lime and Stone.
The Revenues of this Empire are very small, and as F. Emanutl
d' Almejdt testifies, that he had it from the Emperor Sultan Se- ^ve"ues'
gued's own Mcuth, these Princes never had any Treasurer?; so
That whatsoever F. Uretta writes concerning this Point is all Chi
merical; I will therefore give F. Emanuel d" Alaeyda's Account.
4 The Kingdom of Narea, fays he, yields more Gold than any
' other of this Empire. The Emperor now reigning affirms that
' from all Antiquity, never so much was brought to any cne, as to
' Matac Segued, who reign'd from the Year 1563, till 1596 ; and
' of all that came to the laid Afalac Segued every Year, only one
• amounted to ^000 Oqucas, as some report, which many do not
' look upon as certain. For the most Years it did not exceed
4 i<)oyOqueast which are 1 5000 Pieces of Eight. This fame Sum
' our Emperor, (meaning Sultan SeguedJ receiv'd fer some Years ;
' but new he has not_ usually above 1000 Oquetts These came
• to him Five Years since, when I was in the Countrv of the
' Damotes, and their Viceroy, who was then the Catholick and
• Brave Buco went to fetch them, through the midst of the G.ilbs
' and Cafres, but from that time to this, Narea being ii fe ted by the
• Gallas and the great M-n of that Kingdom at variance, in all
• these 5 Years, the Emperor has receiv'd but 500 Oqueas ; yet it
' is hop'd that for the suture he will not foil of 1000, which is
1 the usual Tribute at this Time.
' Some Lands of Go)«m Yearly yield 1100 Oqieas in Gold by
' way of Tribute, little more or lels; tho' sometimes the Emperor
• has bestow'd all these Lands, or part of them on some great
• Men, as his Sons, or Brothers, and they spend that Revenue.
I •
' The
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* The lame Kingdom yields 3000 Pieces of Cloth, worth a Piece
' of Eight each ; besides 200 Bezjtes, being very large and dole
' Cloths made ofCotton, with a Pile, or Shag on the one side, like
' our Carpets, each of which is worth an Oquea, little more or left.
* Formerly, they fay, the fame Kingdom paid 3000 Horses ; but
* it is to be oblerv'd that molt of that Kingdom were, and still
' are ordinary Nags and low priz'd Beasts. This Tribute has
4 ceas'd, because, since the Gallus drew near and made continual
' War on that Kingdom, the Emperor Maiac Segued thought
' good to remit this Duty, the better to enable thole People with
' their Horses to defend themselves against the Gallat. All that
' Francis Alvarez, add?, touching tin's Point, of what he saw
* brought to Court in the Days of David the Emperor ; and the
* Ceremonies and Magnificence he there describe?, of the manner
' of bringing this Tribute, was a Contrivance to show it, like
* many more persorm'd before him and his Companions, that they
* might have something to talk of in strange Countrie?.
' The Emperor receives no Tribute in Gold from any other
1 Kingdom of his Empire 1 but the Governors he places over them
' give it him for their Commands ; so that he receives 25000
4 Pieces of Eight from several Governments, which they call
* Xumetti, in the Kingdom of Ti/re; from the Xumties of Damhe*
* 5000 ; from those of Begamedtr, Amahara, Noleca and Xa»a,
1 something, but les?, because those Countries are infested by the
1 Gallat. Of this sort of Revenue, the former Emperors feeeiv'd
* much greater Sums than the present, because they had many
* more and much larger Kingdoms ; part whereof are now
' poflels'd by the Gallas, and others pay no more Subjection,
' because the Gallas are got betwixt them and the Emperor's Dt>
' minions.
' They have some Passes on Mountain?, where all Commo* ditiespay a Duty. Sea Ports on the Ocean no Abyflinian Emperor
' ever had any ; on the Red-Sea they had Mai.ua, but the Turk/
* have long since been Masters of it. Most of the Duties pay* able on those Pastes the Emperor has given to treat Men, with
the Lands, where they are ; but that of Lamalmon he keeps for

'
1
*
*
v

from
„j this he
has another Duty of Provision?, an AcccUftt whereof the Huk
bahdmehof Da»tbea,Gojam, Begamedcr arid some other Province!
pay each a Load, little more or left; but most of this he has
fcivehto several of his Commanders. What comes from Daw
ht*i being about 10, or 1 2d6d I.oad9, h« divides among some
_' Soldiers,
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' Soldiers, on whom he has not bertow 'd Land.', gives some Alma
: to the Poor, and distributes among some Men and Wome.i of
1 Quality, who are in Want at Court.
' There is one considerable Tax in Ethiopia, which wasimpos'd
less thin 8d Years since, by which every Mao that has Cows,
: every three Years pays him one out ot Ten ; and the Country
: being full of Cattel, most of which is Kine, this Tribute a• mounts to a great Value, and the Kingdoms and Provinces arc
so diltributed, that some of them pay it every Year. This they
• call Burning, because they burn a Mark upon that they chuse
; for the Emperor; but it may deserve the Name for other Rea
sons, in regard that the Officers, who arc to gather this Cattel,
commit so many Insolencies on the poor Country People, that
; they ruin, and consume them. Besides this every Loom that
Weaves Cotton-Cloth, if belonging to a Christian, pays one of
those Cloths; if to a Mahometan, a Piece of Eight, and by this
Duty he gathers every Year in Damiea and the Neighbouring
Parts iooo Cloths. He has the fame Revenue in other King
doms, but has bestow'd it on those Lords to whom he his
given the Lands of those Countries.
1 These are the Revenues of the Abyffmt Empire, which being
summon'd up, it plainly appears are inconsiderable enough;
not only in regard of what Fame has spread abroad, but of
what might be expected from so many King loms and Provinces.
However, besides all this we have here mention'd, which in a
poor Country amounts to much more than can be imagin'd in
others, that which makes this King great, is his being absolute
Lord of all the Lands within his Dominions ; so that he can
take away and give them all as he thinks si: ; for neit'.er great
nor small poflels any thing but by the Emperor's Gift, and all
they have is a Bounty during Pleasure. And it is so usual,
for the Emperor to chop, change and take away, every Year , or
two, or three, or in the midst of it, the Lands any Man has,
and to bestow them on another, that it is never thought much
of, and very often, one Plows, another Sows, and a third reaps.
Hence it is that no Man improves what he has, or so much as
Plants a Tree, as knowing it is a mighty rarity for him that
Plants to gather the Fruit. It is the Emperor's Advantage that
they staouldallso entirely depend on htm ; for thus they all
serve him in Peace and War, some for fear of losing the Lands
he has given them, and others in hopes of getting those they
have not ; and for this reason they make him their Presents,
according to their Ability, for generally he gets most, who gives
I 2
\ most,'
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' molt, and he has least, who presents least
' of F. Emanuel d' Almeyda.

Chap.

These are the Words

XII.

Wherein a jbort Account is given of the Gallas, who
are at present the greatest Enemies of the Afyyssinians.
Dallas -mkertXAs ^ ^3" "ave often occasion in this History to speak of the
they Iiv*»
Gallas, who are at present the Scourge God has made use
of against the Abyjstnians, and therefore I have thought it ne
cessary to give some Account of them in this place. In order to
it, we must first observe that the molt Southern parts of this Em
pire are, the Kingdom of Cambate due South, that of Narea
. South West, and that of Bali South East. From the Kingdoms of
Narea, and Cambate to the Sea there are several hundred Leagues ;
. but from that of Bali to the Sea, goin* directly from North Weft
to South East, there are less than an hundred Leagues to the Coast
of the Ocean, which Sailers call the Desert CoaH, and i9 thenearelt to Ethiopia, as lying next the Kingdom of Mali, formerly be
longing to Abyssinia. These Lands that lie betwixt Bali and the
Ocean are the proper Country and Habitation of the Gallat.
Suppos'd to lit ^ne m0'* re?civ*d Opinion among learned Men is, that these
Jews.
People are originally. descended from those ferns, who on occasion
. of the Transmigrations, or Dispersions of the said Nation under
. Salmanasar, NebHchadnez.z.ar, Titus, Adrian, and Severus settled
: on that Part of the Borders of Ethiopia • and that from them came
thole we now call Gallas, or Callas, which signifies, Milks, chang
ing the C into G, as is frequently done in other Nations: so the
Abyffinians changing Calla into Galta, gave the Name to these
Jews and to other Greeks and Ajjyrians, who mix'd with them,
falias, or Callas signifying White Men, for Calla in the HebreXe,
signifies Milk, and they were call'd Milks, to denote they were
White ; and still these People are call'd Gallas, that is Whites,
tho* they ar? novv Black. So the Race of the PtrtKg*tfts, who
tntet'd Ethiopia, with Don Christopher da Gama, are still by the
Abyffinians
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Abyssinian call'd Portugueses, as being descended from them, tho*
they arc now Abyfwians and of their Colour. In the same man
ner these Gallas having no Education and conversing continually
with Barbarous Nations, are become some of the most brutal of
all the Cdfrtt.
„ , .
_
The first time this Plague broke out of their own Country, juk first
where they dwelt and enter'd Ethiopia, was in the Days of the coming iatt
Emperor bavid, otherwise call'd Onag Segued, of whom 1 shall Ethiopia,
speak hereafter ; and their Irruption was at the lame time that
the Moor Granite of Adel, had made an Incursion and conquciU
aconsiderablepanoftbeEir.p;re, for Misfortunes never come alone,
and their first Inroad was by the Kingdom of Bali, on which
they bordtr'd.
.
.
...
The Irruption of these Barbarians into Ethiopia, Was like an Tceh Con*
Inundation from a mighty River, which swelling Over all the$«ft/fc.
Plain, spares nothing that stands in its way, -but bears down all it meets, Men, Cattle; Corn, and Buildings; lo that when the
Emperor Sultan SegUedbt%\t\ his Reign, these Savages had fttbdu'd most of the largest Kingdoms of Ethiopia, from that of AnBot, which now lies almost East of them, id the Southward
through Doaro, Qifat*. Bali,. Fategar, Ogt, part of X*u, Bizamt
and Damut,, which lies West of Gojm, and thdy arc now Masters
of these Kingdom?, and of inany Province^ lying, between* them ;
• and had not Providence; so order'd it, that they should be con
tinually at War among ..themselves, one Hofd, or Race against
another, there would not by this time be One Foot of Un.lt 11 t' e
whole Empire, but what they would be Masters of. To this end
also Providence fmher seems tc have orcler'd that the Kingdoms
' remaining under the Abyfmc Emperor should be ftill rf pro• dieioœ .high and craggy .Mountains where the Horle of the
'. GSU'int&ot easily nuke their* Inroads, which is, their way of
Sir? at first these People wefe of a white Race, yet as in Process\They Sjtrfc
ef time they lost their Colour and turn'd Black, so frr want off/y,.
Improvement -and through too much mixing with Barbarians,
- thev-became at length so very brutal, that their way of living is
- more hideous than their, Colour. ^Thcy arc Heathens, or rather
neither JChristiaus, Mahometans, nor Gentries, for they worship
• no IdoÆnil have very little knowledge of God. , However, since
thevhave Peopled the Lands of the Empire, being ut the midst
between the ClKiiiiam, and the M-ikmeuns of AdeljxuAAdea,
they hive taken to'Circumcifioii, rather because It 19 the Custom
of 'the Country,. thari as all Ad of Religion.
Not-
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W.mntr of
thing.

Notwithstanding their bring all Black, yet they show their
Progenitors were not ib, ior they have not flat Noies, like the
Ofret, nor i hick Lip?, like those os Angola; but have generally
very good Fcaure?, and are well shapes and many of them ra
ther deep Tawny than Black. They neither Till, nor Sow, nor
gather any thing the Land produces; all the spacious Vales and
rich Plains they are Masters of, only serve to afford their Cattle
inch Sustenance as the Eanh naturally produces. They look after
their Flocks, drink their Milk and eat their Flesh, which is all
their Food, without any Bread, so easily are these Barbarians fed.
Yet when they enter the Lands of the dbijstnians and find any
Bread they do not mifiike, but eat it, with a very good Appetite,
and yet will not Sow.
The reason they alledge for it is, that so the Ethiopians or other
Volicy to de
Enemies may rot be able to over-run their I-ands; for as soon as
fend them
the Cm//*/ perceive an Enemy comes on with a powerful Army,
selves.
they retire to the farther Parts of the Country, with all their
Cattle, which is all their Wealth, and taking that they take all
away: then have the Abijfinians several Days march to come at
them, for which they cannot carry Provisions, according to their
little forecast, and there being none on the Lands of the Guilts,
as not being Till'd, they must of necessity either turn back, or
perish. This is an odd way of iraking War, wherein by flying
they overcome the Conquerors", and without drawing Sword,
oblige them to encounter with Hunger, which is an invincible
Enemy; tho* at the lame time the GaIUs fight against themselves,
as always wanting Bread, to prevent their Enemies eating it
sometimes; so that they are like the Dog in the Manger, that will
neither eat Hay himself, nor suffer the Horse to eat it.
The GaIIas for the most part are barbarous and cruel, using
Cruelty to
their
own Children more inhumanly than even the Wild-Beasts j
Children.
for they tike no care of breeding them up or providing for them,
during the first Six, or Seven Years after they are/marry'd, but
rather throw them about the Fields, a Savageness odious to Na
ture, which has given the .fiercest Lyrns and Tigers a Sense of
Tendernels Lr their Young. However they are generally Men of
their Words, and of no ill Disposition, as was seen in some that
were bred up in the Emperor's, and other great Men's Houses,
Good Quail- who all prov'd so tractable, that the best of the Afoffinitns did not
»*«.
exceed them; and some of them, who imbrae'd the Catholick Re
ligion, were as constant in maintaining it under Torments, as
they had been ready to profess it in Words.

They
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They are generally valiant and brave. For defensive Armour, Weiponst
they have only Targets of double Oxes Hide?, and of late some
are of Wild Buffalo, which is very strong; their offensive Wea
pons are such (mall Spears as has been said the Ahffmians ule,
and Wooden Clubs which they also east, like those People. Thi
first cf the Gallas fought all a foot, but now they have Horse?,
tho' not so good, or nobly tempered, or of so choice a Breed as
the Ethiopians ; but very hardy, because they keep them in Breath,
making them run half a Day together at half Speed.
The Saddles they ufe'are very light, and easily made, their Stir- Uorfmanfotp.
rups very thin, and final!, becaule they don't put their Feet into
them, but only tleir Great- Tee?, which they learnt of the Abyjsmians, who all do io, and therefore they all and even the Em
peror himself always ride barefoot. I do not approve of the
CuUom, much lesi of the Roman, who us'd noStiirups at all, nor
had 16 much as a Name to call them by, for in all the Lat'ut
Tongue there is no proper word to express them. Nor can we
approve of the .Practice of the Numidians, Who had neither Stir
rups, nor Bridles to their Horses, since it is certain tlm Bridfesand
Stirrups make Men sit faster and rule their Horses better.
That which always made the Gallas dreadful is their great Re- J^fghiion.
solution in joyning Battle, where they absolutely conclude they
will either Conqiuf, or Die J and this is the Re.ifon they have
obtain'd so many Victories' over the Abyfsinians, tho' these were
still more nutneronS, and had better Arms and Horse?. 1 he
Gallas, when they make an Incursion seldom exceed 7, or 8003,
but these are chosen Youth?, and sworn to stand by one another,
and therefore the Emperor Sultan Segued was wont to fay, Th.it
the Ethiopians could not ftend the first shock of the Cilia?, and there
fore he always suffer d thtm to run deep into the Country, that they
might Ptinder, tad cool, and at their return, when they -were loaded
■With Booty, thinking only how to get home and enjoy their Prize, ant
thrir firjl Fwy much abated, then he lay in wait for them on the
way, and call'd them to account for what they had robb'd, not only
recovering the Prey, but sacrificing their Lives to hit Resent
ment.
They have no King, or Sovereign among them, but every Ei|ht &tVit»»HH*.
Years they chuse a sort of Consul or Governor, whom they call
Lut>*t and obey him as their General. The first thing he
does, as soon as enter'd upon the Government, is to gather alt
the best Men he can, and make an Inroad into the Empire, kill
ing and plundering all in his way, to g;iin himftlf and his Sol
diers Weal'.lj and Fame, for4the unfortunate Ethiopia h the hdiX
they rsiort to for what they vvint. Thu first Icruption they call
JD»/4
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Del* Grito, which ?s as much as, a General Mutter. It is an EHablifh'd Culiom among them, never to cut the Hair of their
Heads, till they have kill'd an Enemy in War, or some WildBeatt, as a Lyon, or Tiger, and as soon as that is done they pole
their Heads. On the top of it they leave a Lock, as is the
Fashion of the Japonefs, which they much value themselves up
on, as a Token ot their Valour, not inherited from their Parents
but obtain'd by their own Merit.
This may suffice, as to the GaIIas, and much less would base
satisfy 'd the Aby/Jjnians, who are not only oppress'd but utterly
undone by these Barbarians, Almighty God making use of them
to chastise them for their Sins and Errors, as he made use of the
Philistines to humble the Children of Israel, and both Nations
did and do still deserve it, the 'jf-iws for their Rebellion, and the
Ethiopians for their Schism.
L

i ,-

Chap.

XIII. ,
■

How the Abyffinians came to the knowledge of the trite
God, by means of the Queen of Sheba, who went to
fee Solomon, and of the Son Jbe had by him ; with
an Account of what seems to be real and what fabu
lous, touching the coming of that Queeny and her
Son by him.
Ethiopian ' '"PH E Afcflinitns have but a very imperfect Knowledge of
Histories.
A their Histories and ancient Times, for want of the Curiosity
of writing Books, which are the Treaiury wherein we lay up the
precious Wealth of Knowledge, valu'd by Solomon more thin
mighty Kingdoms; and thole few Books they have, their Monks
take great care to keep from the Catholicks, because of the ftron^
and irresistible -Arguments they draw from them to confound the
Errors of Dioscortis and Entyches. However I will here deliver
what can be gather'd out of a very ancient Book of theirs,
which is to them like another Gospel, and kept with extraorI dinarv Veneration in the Church of Attxum, or Acz,wn. being
the ancient Metropolis and prime Seat of all the Abyjfme Empire,
there
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there bring a most positive Tradition among them, that there was
tie Residence of the 'Queen of Sheba, and thereisnoqiieilion but
for many Ages it was the Court of the Abjjfint Emperors. I will
here briefiy Telite, what is very largely contain'd in that Book
and others of their?, and what is unanimously receiv'd among
all .those People, which is,
'-■ That a mighty Potent Queen, call'd Azrb or Maqneda, reign
ing in Ethiopia, she was inform'd of the great Power and Wisdom Queen of
of Solomon, by one Tamerin, a Merchant of hers ; and being de- Sheba.
firous to fee and hear Solomon, she came to Jerusalem with a migh
ty Retinue os the greatest Princes and Lords in Ethiopia, and abun
dance of Treasure. There Solomon gave her the Knowledge of the
true Go3, and returning home at the end of Nine Months, she
was delivered of a Son ttegotten by Solomon, who was call'd Menilekec, and by another Name David. Tlis Son afterwards went to
Jerusalem to fee his Father Solomon, by whom he was magnificent
ly entertain'd, and he caus'd him to be anointed and Sworn Kin* Menilehec
of Ethiopia, by Sadoc and Joas the Priests ; and when well inttru^ her Son.
cted in the Law of God, which he was to cause to be obscrv'd in
his Country, he afllgn'd him several of the first begotten of Israel
to attend and serve him in Ethiopia, and furnish a him with all
Officers and Servants belonging to the Royal House of Juda, as
also a High Priest and Levites, and Men learned in the Law of
JMoses.

Then the nforesaid Book proceeds t« give an Account how these
fir/t begotten, at the Instigation of Az.ariah% the Son of Sadoc ibe Fable about
Priest, took an Oith to one another to carry away with them the '** Ark.
Ark of the Covenant, which they call'd the Heavenly Sion; and
that eoing by Night to the Temple, Providence so ordering it, they
found the Gates open, and put the Ark upon a Cart, and being
attended by abundance of People, with much Wealth, and great.
Acclamations, they travell'd so swiftly, that Salomon, who went
to recover the Ark, could not overtake them, and with the fame
Expedition they cross'd the Red Sea, as joyfully as the Children of
Israel had done, wish only this Difference, that the Israelites piss'd
it on Foor, without being wet, and they flying in their Chariots ;
so that the Sea obey*d the former, and the Air was subservient to
the latter.
This Book farther tells us, that when Queen Maqneda under
stood that her Son already made King was coming, and brought
along with him all these first begotten, as also the Ark of the Hea
venly God of 5/o»,she went out with great Solemnity to meet them,
arcd pbe'd the Ark in the Temple of the Land of Maqtuda, all the
People of Ethiopia receiving the Knowledge of the true God; there
K
being

\
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being none at that time, throughout all the World, to compare to
King Solomon in Judea, and toQueen Maqueda in Ethiopia. It fur*
ther adds, that the Queen afterwards resigned the Kingdom to
her Son Davidy and oblig'd him and his Great Men to Swear by
the Heavenly Sion, that they would never afteY admit any Woman
to the Throne of Ethiopia, nor any but the Mafe Race descending
from David.
, ,
'All these Stories are told much at large in that Book of theirs,,
which they look upon as of undoubted Reputation. As to what
they lay, that the Queen cf Sheba went out of Ethiopia to Jerttfiiltm, the Abyffiniani believe it to be beyond all Controversy. It
Arabia the j3 true, thole precious Sweets the Scripture tells us, the Q^een of
Country of skeha carry'd with her, are rather ;o be found in Arabia Felix
Verjumes.
t|)an jn Ethiopia, and in the fame Arabia we find the Sabeani Regi
on, which is the proper Land cf Frankincense, as appears by all
Authors who have treated cf it, and so lays the Prince of Poets4
Georp. i.

India mittit Eburt molles fun Tbxra Sabæi.
Besides the Name ol Sheba, or as the Latin has it Saba, denote*
that the Queen-was of this Sabean Country, which is in or near
cpinions con- Arabia Felix. Many Holy Expositors have also declared that this
eerning this Queen was of Arabia and not of Ethiopia j of this Opinion are
Queen,
Jn^in, Cyprian, Epiphanius, Cyril of Alexandria, Cardina I Baronius,
Snare*,, and others, But Jofcphns in the ;d Book of his Antiqui
ties, fa) s> the Queen of Sheba was of Ethiopia, and Or't£enrSt Ahgujtirt, S. Anfelm and others, quoted by F. Toledo, arc of the (ame
Opinion ; but that Author add?, that Arabia' is not far distant
from Ethiopia, and so she might be Queen of Ethiopia and Arabia^
and Jostphut fays, she was also- Qicen of tÆgypt.
F Peter Pays of the Society, a Man of gre^t Sincerity, whom.
we shall often speak of, being taken by the Turks in that Part of
Arabia, was carry'd with his Companion F'.Antony of Montferat,
from Dofar to Xaer, and thence to Senaan, and they gave an Ac
count, that in that Journey through Arabia, they found a Parcel
of very large and wonderful ancient Ruins of Old Structures, and
enquiring of the Natives concerning those Antiquities, they an
swers, That Pla« had been formerly the Pen for the Queen of
Sheba's- Caw\ ; and it may be suppose!, ade's-the said Father very,
dilcreetly. that the said Great Queen was MiHresscf Ethiopia, and
of that Part of Arabia lying opposite to it, beyond the Red Sea ;
and thus we may reconcile the Author?, who fay she was Queen
cf'Arabia with thole whoaffiinxshe. was Queen of Ethiopia, and'
hence
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hence she might carry the Gold, since this is to be found in AlyfinU, as arc Sweets and Frankincchse in ArAU. A farther
Confirmation of this Opinion is the Name the Abyfines give this .
Queen, saying, She was call'd MagntAa in Arabick, but the Nam*
she goes by in their Book is Neguesta Azeb.
.
Near to Auxum or Aczum, in the Kingdom of Ttgre in -Ethiopia,
there is (fill a small Village call'd Saba or Sabaim, where they lay
the Queen of Sheba or Saba was Born. There is also another Vil- Her several
lage call'd A~cbo, which answers to the Name of AzA, and ano- Names.
ther call'd Beth David, signifying the House of David, and in the
Ethiopian Books this Queen is sometimes call'd Saba, sometimes
Azjeb, and sometimes Maqueda.
In the foil Book of Kings, chap. 10. and in the second of Cbro- s„ipture.
tides, chap. 9. She is call'd Queen of Sheba, or according to the
'
Vulgate Saba ; in S. Matthew, chap. 12. where our Bible has the
Queen of the South, the Ethiopick Version has Neguesta Az,eb,
which is the fame Thing; for Neguesta signifies Queen, and A*eh
in Arabick is the South Wind, and our Saviour call'd her so, be
cause Ethiopia and Arabia lie to the Southward os Jury.
It is farther said of this Queen in that Book, that slie built a
City, which was Capital of Ethiopia, calling it Debra Maqueda, Auxum citf
which they fay is the fame as Auxum or Acx#m, and for many <uU Te„,pi/.
Ages was the Court and Capital of. Ethiopia, and in it, they fay,
the Queen of Shcba, as soon as (he came from Jerusalem, built a
statqly Temple, in Honour of the true God j which lame they add,
Queen Ca idace, whom they call Aniakt, afterwards consecrated to
cur Saviour JESUS CHRIST, and to the blessed Virgin his holy
Mother.
^, ,
., .
I am sensible there are many Fabulous Notions among what
has been said in this Chapter, and therefore as so the Point of the
-j
_ Queen of Sheba's having a Son by Solomon, it seems no difficult
-j*
matter to believe, and the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mender, has
J
eiidcavour'd to prove it; nor is it hard to credit that he
who took to Wife the Daughter of Pharoah, and lov'd with
out measure the Moabites, Edomitcs, Sidonians, Hittites, and
others, siiould contract Affinity with the Roval Family of Ethio*.
j pia; which is further confirm'd by the Abyflinians to this Day,
: calling all the Offspring of their Kings Israelites, and these mull
of necessity by their Laws be descended of the Male Line of theSons
of Menilehec, the Son of Solomon and the Queen of Sheba \ and .
,
{or this fame Reason the Arms of Ethiopia are a Lyon, with this Ethi0Pia.
Inscription in an Orle, The Lyon of Judah hath overcome.

y<2
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y gueen of
"I make no Question, as the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mtndez., and
- &heba brought the other Fathers of ih-' Society who were the c, do declare, thjt
Judaism into the Queen of Shebjt was a Nitive of ilvs-Ethiopia; and introdue'd
Ethiopia. jn jt ,|ie Customs of the Coutt of Jerusalem, with Circumcision
and the other Ceremonies ot" the rjemjh law, which contitiuM
even in the Days o! our Saviour, and ;l.c preaching of the Gospels
as appears by the Pilgrimage the Eunuch of Queen Candjce under,
took to tfia Temple of Jerusalem, whom S. Philip the Deacon, as
appears in the AEl's of the Apostles, chap. 8. ver. 27. found leading
the Prophet Ifaiab; whence it may be nu'crr'd, that he oblerr'd
the Law erf Aloss They were lo tenacious of these Cu'iom*,
that we stiall hereafter ice how obstinately they adher'd 10 Cir
cumcision, the keeping of the Sabbath% or Saturday, and other
Jewish Ceremonies.
A further Confirmation of this Truth we find in the exact Re"Xesemblanct Ambiance there is betwixt the Customs of the Jrtts and those of
/ between Tews tne ■^hlftnes 'n Peace and War, and in the Administration of
and Ethiopi- Justice, for whatsoever we read in Holy Writ is there to be seen
ans in Cu- represented to the Life. The aforesaid Pitriarch^ who was one of the
sttmi.
most learned Men in Spain as to Holy Writ, owns this of himself,
that after his coming into Ethiopia, lie understood many Passages
. . of the Scripture he was before ignorant of, by comparing the Cirstoms of those People witli what the Bible relates , arid that it is
so undoubtedly an establish^ Opinion in Ethiopia, that this Queen
was Born there, of herintroducingthe^hsi/fc Rites, and of several
Places retaining her Name, that it would be there look'd upen as
no less Folly to deny their Emperors descending from Solomon-,
than it would be in Rome to say, that City was not built by Ron.ulus and Remus ; ox iri Spain, that their Kings did not descend
from the Goth's, ox theirs in Ptrtugal from King Alfonso Henri*
qxez, .

Fabulous
Switi.

As for the Story of the Ark of the Covenant, stolen-by Az.a*
Tta^ a,1<ihis Companions, all of them first begotten Sons, and the
Miracles of their flying through the Air, and making their escape
from Solomon, it is a Fable much like that of Dedalus his flying;
when he eseap'd cut of Crete into Italy, and if the Inhabitan's of
that Island, were, as StPaul writes ot them, in his Epistle toTttut
C.'i.v. 1 2.. alteajs Liars, the Ablffinis are-nothing interior to them
in this particular, as the Fathers of the Society found by:sufricient
Experience; so that all the Relation was doubtless the Author's
Invention, to gain Reputation to that Church and its Tahot^ which
is the Altar Stone, saying it stood on the Ark of the Covenant; For the better understanding of what they pretended to urge.
K to this particular, we must observe that in Ethiopia they call an
Altar
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( Alfar Stone Tabot, which Name signifies the Ark of the Covenant, Tabot, an
and the iame they give to Noah's Ark. It is also well know a, Altar Stone,
that in the Infancy of Christianity, the Altars were ot Wood, aud &c*
like little Chests, and there were no other Altar Stones,- till the
"lime when St. Silvtfttr Pepe began to Coniecrate Altar Stones-j
But' leaving in St Pettrs Church the little Wooden Chest, which
had for fe. many Years ierv'd as an Altar to so many holy Popes,
and on which none but his, Holiness is* now permitted., to lay
Mass.
From this ancient Custom of the Church, seems to be de.iv'd
ilhataihich the Ah£tnes_ Hill oblerv'd, of laying Mass on little Z*tber *CbtJf ■
CheUs, and therefore they gave it the Name of Tab/ft, signifying tofV Mli*
the Ark of the Covenant, and they thought they added much Re- "*'
pmation to their Chinch of Attxum or Ac^nm, by saying their
Chest or Tabet, was the very Ask of the Old Testament that was
in Salomon's Temple, and that God brought it so miraculously inU) Ethiopia ;: the Inventor of this Fable never reflecting^, that it -is
directly contrary to the holy Text, 2 Machab.Chzp 2. v. 4 and 5.
where it is said, That the Prophet being warn'd by God, commanded
the Tabernacle and the Ark to go with him, as he went forth into the
J Mountain where Moles climb'd up, and saw the Heritage of GOD.
j And when Jeremy came thither, he found an hollow Cave, wherein he
IAid the Tabernacle and the Ark<, and the Altar of Incense, and so
stop'd the Door.
This the Scripture delivers plain enough, but they will not hear
of it, much less submit to what the Fathers ot the Society urg'd Ethiopians
upon this Point, so positive are Men in their Errors that some w//mmw.' ■
make their Appetite their God, and others have no .Gospel but
their Opinion. The Abyssmes to gain more Respect to tins little
Ghelt of theirs,- always kept it so close and conceal'd, that they
would not show it even to their Emperors. They call it by way
of excellency Sion, or Seant as they pronounce it, and for- the lame
Reason the Church, where they kept this to them so precious.a. •
Relick, being dedicated to thc-Viigin Mary, had the .Name ot S. Mary of Seon.
Not many Years since, perceiving that the Catholick Faith be- Hid* tbiir
can to spread .abroad, and fearing. self this 1'ttle Cheli of theirs bonw'i-stjould betaken away, or disregarded, the molt Zealous of their Chest.,Monks remov-d it thence,. and very privately convey d it to the
Territory of Bar near jhe.Red Se3, where they hid it -among close
Thickets and vast high Mountains, in order at a convenient Time
j to restore it t» its ancient Place, in the Church of Attxum or Ac*
\ x.*m, where in all likelyhood it now is, since their Revolt, ,9/ ■
I which we shall speak hereafter. .. ' •
AUM-:
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This is what is known in Ethiopia, concerning the Religion they
followed from the Days of the Queen of Sheba, till the Conversi
on of Queen Candace's Eunuch to the Faith of CHRIST, which is
above 1000 Years ; for according to the Computation of our most
diligent Writer F. Cornelius » Lapide, in Synopf. ad Tom. Gen. &c.
from the building of Solomon's Temple till the Birth of CHRIST,
thete elaps'd 1017 Years. We will next come to the Emperors
that Reign'd affer the Queen of Sheba.

Chap. XIVOf the Emperors that reign'd in Ethiopia after Solomon'j Son, and particularly of one called LaJibela.
THIS Empire is of gre.it Antiquity, and had always a Succes
sion of Emperors, tho' in their Books they only make menti
Number of on of them since the Days of the Queen of Sheba • and from that
Emperors.
Time to the Birth of our Saviour they reckon 24. Emperorfi, and
from our Saviour to the present Emperor Faciladas there were £8.
[Observe this Emperor was at the Time the Author writ, which was in
the Teari6<y9,and the fame maybe taken notice of in otherPlaces, where
he speaks of the present Time."] I will here give a brief Account of
these Kings, which F!Emanuel d' Almeida faithfully translated
at large from their Book of the Church of Auxum or Act.*my and
another Book of the Emperor Sultan Segued, and I will adjoin
the Years answerable to those of the European Emperors, that we
may guess about what Time they reign'd.
The first Royal Person nam'd in those Books is the Queen of
Sbeba, who is there also call'd Ncguefl* Aztb, which is the lame
'Queen of
as Queen of the South, as our Saviour call'd her in the GofpeL
-SJieba.
This Queen, as was said in the lass Chapter, went to Jerusalem
in the fourth Year of Solomon's Reign, and bad by him a Son call'd
JMtnilehec, by anotlicr Name David. It is (aid ot her, that after
her return Home, she reign'd 25 Years, and her Son MeniUhec
•Menilehec rul'd 29 Years, and according to this she liv'd to the 29th Year
of Solomon, and her Son was 1 1 Years contemporary with him,
itr Son.
and the other 18 with Rehobtam.
' •■ .
Mtnihhec
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Menilchec had a Son call'd Sagdttr, and there was a Succession 24 Icings be
of 24 Kings froth Father to Soft till King Phacen, who was con- fore our &»temporary with Augustus Cafar, and in the 8th Year of this Phacen viour.
our Savidtir was Bdrn. From this Year of the Birth of our Savi
our, till $27 there were 13 Emperors in Ethiopia, at. which Time t, 0tj,ers .
two. Brothers call'd Abranni Abz.a ml'd jointly in a peaceable
and friendly manner, a Thing rare between Brothers lwayingthctfafne Scepter, which allows of no Brotherly Affection,, nor Fi
delity to one another, according to that certain Rule of Luean^
lib. 10. Null* fidet rtgni socih, &c. In the Days of these two
Brothers S) Fraffenths c^me into Ethiopia, sent by S. Athanaftus,
as
we stla'H
relite,
and it is likely his coming was in the be. ginning
df their
Resign.
After them Three other Brothers call'd Az.fa, Az.fed and Amey
.
reigc\'d
jointly,
of
whom
it
is
said,
that
for
their
better
Govern1
■
'
rng in Peace, ahd without interfering with one ano.her; they di- ^*&nat Qner'
-Tided the Days-mto 3 part?, which was doubtless an odd sort
of Governmerhy a'nd lubject to more Confusion ; yet the Abyfflnidns Win persuade us, that rt^irofpcr'd well with them. Their
Successors were Aradoy Aladoba and Amiamid, and at this Time
their Books fay, many Religious Men came Irom Rnm, who, as
shall be shown, entef'd the Kingdom of Tigre about the Year
424 little over or under. After Amiamid reign'd Ta:tna, and
then Caleb, who answers to the Time of the Emperor Jujlinian
in Europe, which was about the Year of Grace 521 *7 and this
Caleb is" the fame that Cardinal Bartnius, and the Acts of the
Holy Martyr S. Aretas, call Elesbaan. The Roman Marty rology,
and she ftttt Baroniks call him a Saint, and as such he is reckon 'd,
a» shall be shown hereafter.
From the Year 521, till 960, when Del Noad reign'd, there
.
f
•was a Succession of 10 Kings, and at this time the Lineof Sohrxon's y.
. °J
Posterity was interrupted, and a Family call'd Zague enter'dupon uJurfaU<"u
the Government-, and held the Empire 340 Years, for so many
there are from 960 to 130?, about which time, according" to the
Catalogues of these Emperors, and the general receiv'd Opinion of
Ethiopia ,/qhu/m Amalat Reign'd, in whom the Posterity ot Salomon
was reisor d to the Empire, and those are the only Emperors there
taken notice of, sot I do not now speak of those, who intruded
themselves into the Empire, which did not belong to them.
From this Ajhtinu, who Reign'd about the Year 1300 till Zara
Tacob. who Govern'd about 1437, they reckon 1 6 Emperors'. 7%^*t i""
In the Days of this Z.xta Jacob the Fhtcntine Councel was held, refior'd" "*
as shall be hinted hereafter, and this was he that dellr'd to reduce
hi9 Empire to the Catholick Faith, and in orJcr to it writ Letters
and

J*
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and sent some -of Ms Ahfjinians to Pope Eu^enius the 4th, who
■•■- then govern'd the Church, and answer'd him in a Letter men, iion'd by the Emperor David, or Onad Segued of Ethiopia, as will
be leen hereafter, in a Letter he writ to Pope Clement the 7th,
Aha Zara, Jacob folio w'd Beda Mariam, and after him Efiander,
or Alexander, in whole DiysPeter da Covilham came into Ethio
pia, about 1 he Year 1401. The next was Aiidefeon, who Reign'd
but 6 Months, and then Naod Rul'd 1 5 Years, answering to the
Year of our Lord 1500. Next came Onag Segued, otherwise
call'd David, in whole Days Don Roderick dc Lama enter'd Ethio
pia, with the Embassy from King Emanntl of Portugal, and with
.him went F. Francis Alvarez,, often jncntion'd in this History.
David began his Reign in i$07, and held it till 1540. In his
Days the Moot Grame enter d Ethiopia, destroying and conquer
ing the greatest part of it, as we shall sec hereafter.
AsnafSegued Afnaf Segued, otherwise, call'd Claudius, or as the Ethiopians
or Claudius name him Glaudios, succeeded his Father David, to succour whom
-Emperor.
Don Christopher da Gania came into Ethiopia with 400 Portugueses,
.who reltor'd the Empire and flew- Granhe. This Emperor afeend.cd the Throne in 1 540, and dy'd in 1 548. Then follow'd Adamas
.Segued, by auoiher Name Minas, and this was he who perse
cuted and banish'd the Patriarch Don Andrew dt Oviedo. His
Successor was MaUc Segued, who began his Rule in 1575, and
dy'd in 1597. In his Days dy'd ,the aforesaid Patriarch Don
^Andrew, anJthe other Fathers his Companions, as shall be shown,
ihis Emperor neither persecuting, nor favouring them, but suffer
ing than to live at Fremona and administer the Sacraments to the
'Portugueses. The next Jacob rul'd 7 Years ; then Za Dangnil,
after whose Death Jacob reign'd again, whose Competitor was
Sscinks, otherwiie-J*/r<«« Segued. The Con' rover sic lasted 3 Years.
Socinios prevailing in the end and governing 25 Years, without
including the 3the Civil War lifted, for there are so many from
.1607, when Jacob dy'd, till 1632, when he ended his Reign
.with his Life.
All these make pp Emperors descended from Solomon, and it is
.no small Reputation to the Abyjpaes, to show so great Antj.quity, and produce a Line of Kings for so many Ages to this
Time, when that Empire is much decay'd, by the Neighbour
hood of the Gallas, and the Tyranny of the Turks, as this History
.will (how. ( I know not how to reconcile the Author to UmsAf
here, saying the Emperors w-re pp, whereas before h: fays, there
Women not *ere but 24 before Christ, and from thence till his writing 68, whkh
taken notice in all m^kc but 92 .) I have not here taken notice ot the Queen
,*/.
of Sheba, or of Q;ieeu Candacc, or the Empress Helen, because -it

;
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is riot the Custom of the An/fines to Name Women in these
Catalogues of theirs, wherein they also follow the Custom of the
Jem, from whom they descend, who, as S. Jerome observes, did
not use to take notice of Females, in t\ie\r Genealogies,
We have thus given a very brief account of the Emperors of
Ethiopia, descended from Solomon in a direct Male Line, for a- ^a ^ '
raong them they do not admit of those who descended by the tefl"
Females. I took no notice of those, who usurp'd the Empire, F
during that Interval the Family of-Z^we-Rul'd, for the reason
before given*, but among them there was one call'd Lalibela, who
prov'd very potent, had great.Dominons and was extriordinary
fortunate, not only in regard of his long peaceable PoslefTion of
the Empire, which lasted 40 Year?, and for leaving a Son to
succeed him, who govern'd as long ; but also for his greatness of
Mind, in erecting sumptuous Structures, which perpetuated his
Name in Ethiopia. He caus'd many notable Architects to be
brought out of Egypt ; where there were always some famous,
since the raising of the celebrated Pyramids, and spent 24. Years
in building 10 admirable Churches, after au unusual and won- Churches
dersul Method, for they were all liew'd out of solid Rock?, and hexoi out
inost curioiifly contriv'd. So that as in other/stately Works we»/fiM *Sctl<
admire how much they increase by the addition of the Stones
the Workmen lay on; in these ( prodigious Churches the Work
increas'd as the Scone diminished, for all the advancing of the
Structure depended on what was hew'd from it. The Nimes of
the Churches were these, S. Emanitel, S. Saviour, S. Mary, the
Holy Cross, S, George, Golgotha, Bethlehem, Marcoreos, ike Martyr:
and Lalibda. This last, which is the chefest, and finest Structure
tetain'd the Name Of the Founder of them all, well deserv'd by
a Prince so magnanimous and of such singular Piety, who in a
Country where there ever were such mean Structures, and so
grcit a Scarcity of Builders, had Resolution and Treasure enough
to bring those notable Artists from so far, which mutt be an ex
traordinary Expend*, and to erect such singular Works, worthy
to be reckon'd among the most sumptuous and wonderful in the
World. The particular Description of these Churches I leave to
F. Frantis Alvarez,, who saw them himself, as he writes in his
Hiltory.
On Account of these Renowned and Pious Works, the coin,
jnon People look'd upon this Emperor as a Saint, and perhaps he La'lbfJ1
might be so j I will here sit down what we find written con- ^"j""
cerning him, in a Book of theirs. On the 17th of June, savs the
Utx)k, the blessed, unspotted Contemplator of the Heavenh M)steriei,
Lalibela, Emperor of Ethiopia, went to rest • When this Saint vas
'L
born ,

_g

»hraham
other
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horn his Parents educated kirn in the Ftar of God; and »hen It* wot
grown up a Touth, tht Emperor his Brother was told, that he should
po Ifess his Empire and sit upon his Throne j whereupon he grew enviout,
sent for him, and order'd him to be rthipt, but. the Stripes did not
touch him, the Angel of the Urd delivering him, which Angtl re
veal d to him, that he should build the Ten Churches, and when he
had done building them, he rated in Peace.
Thus far their Book, which is no Coipel, but relates many
Aprocryphal Stqries, as F. Emanuel de Almcyda informs us, and as
iuch I look upon what P. Francis Alvarez, tells us, that he few
written in a Book they kept in that Church,, wherein it is said,
That a King, whose Name was Abraham, Jiv'd there a retir'd
Life, for the space of 40 Years, and that he was a Priest, and
said Mass every Day, for which an Angel daily supply'd him with
Bread and Wine. 1 question not but tie was a Holy Man, if the
Angel came thus to attend him -r but it does not appear that there
was any such Emperor then in Ethiopia.
This short Account of the Emperors of Ethiopia will give Ufr
some Light, for the better understanding of this History; and as
we have seen the Original of the Knowledge of the true God in
Ethiopia; so shall we now lee how the Faith of JESUS CHRIST
came into this Empire. The famous Poriugutx* Historian James
de Conto Dccad. 7. lib. 1. cap. 8. brings a long Catalogue of the

Emperors of Ethiopia, but not upon such certain Information.

Chap*
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Chap. XV.
Jft what. Time and in what manner the Knowledge of
the Faith as CHRIST was brought into Ethiopia ;
a Proof of it out of the Ethiopian Books ; a farther
Confirmation ef it. •
A S to the Knowledge of the Faith of JESUS CHRIST, it is a
~^ most upcjucHion'd Tradition among the Ethiopians, that
they receiv'd it by means of the Eunuch and great Favourite to
Caniace, Queen of Ethiopia, ot whom mention is nude in the
Acfa. of the Apostles, chap. 8. I will here deliver this Story in the
iame Words it is written in the aforemention'd Book of Auxum,
or Aex^m, whence F. Emanuel de Almeyda took it, and it runs
-thus.
Before the Queen of Sheba vent to Jerusalem to hear the Wisdom Story os .£.
cf Solomon, all the People of Ethiopia were Heathen:; hut at her Caadace.
Return, she brought th.m the. History of Genesis, and. they confirm'din
the Jewish I**w, till the coming of CHRIST, After that, Queen
Candace'; Eunuch' s going to Jerusalem to pay his Worship on the Ftajt
of the Paflbver, was the cause of their becoming Christians, for toe
Gentiles, who tmbrae'd the Jewish Law, went to Jerusalem at the
Paflbver, becaus it was not lawful for them to ofer Sacrifice in their
own Country, but in the Place where the Name of God was calli up
on. And as the said Eunuch was returning, the Angel of the Lori
spoke to Philip, and said to himt Arise and go towards the South
to the wny that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaz,a in the De
sert. He went thither and found an Ethiopian, Eunuch to ^uetn
Candace of Ethiopia, who was Treasurer of all her Wealth and cam*
to adore in Jerusalem, and was returning into his Country in bis
Chariot ; and Philip coming up, heard he read a Prophecy of Ilaub,
and asi"ci him, Whethet he understood what he read J He, answer <£,
Hon should he understand it, unless some body taught himi And
intreated Philip to come up into his Chariot, which he did, and taking
occasion from what he ask'd, concerning that Prophecy, he preach d
to him JESUS CHRIST, converted, instruiled him in the Fahh and
baptized him. Then the Spirit took away Philip, and he saw the
Eunuch n» more. He continuing his Journey very joyfully, for what
J. 2
had

y
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h*d hapned to him, came into Ethiopia, and to his Miftrejsex
Palace, and telling this Story, they belitv'd in the Gospel of thz Grace
of JESUS CHRIST. Thus far the Ethiopian Book, which is
almost the (ame we read in the above quoted place of the Acts of
the Apostles.
Ethiopia the The Histories of Ethiopia farther add, That, when our Saviour
first Country wasboru, Baana Reign/J,. being the twentieth Kingfrom MeniConverteJy lehec, the Son of Solomon. {Nott here that the Author before calli
this King Phacen, andI fays he was the i\th Emperor from Meni lehec,
svhich is a gross mijlake, at well at that before observ'd.) It is- no
small honour to the Abysstnians to have been the first of all Forrei en Nations that embrae'd the Faith of CHRIST, after the Apostles began to spread it .through the World ; and so it is many
„ Fathers expound those Words of the 6% Pfilm, ver. 31. Ethiopia
shall fnon stretch out her Hinds unto God; because it lubmitted to
CHRIST before any other Province in the World.
But that Eunuch being no Bishop, nor so-much as a Pries? in^Ethioputj and having but an impel sect Knowledge of the My
steries of the Faith, as being instructed and baptiz'd upon theRoad, and that by Philip, who was a Deacon, and neither Apc-Jtut imprr. stle, nor Bi ("hop, who are the Fathers of spiritual Life,, and by
/f2#>
Imposition ot their Hands can in Spirit beget Sons-, that may also
• - be Father', hU Preaching was not in such perfect Knowledge asmight be requisite, and they only Kceiv-'d a confuse Idea of the
Fitth of CHRIST, and 'continu'd in the Observation of the Law
of Moses, till S. Athanastw was preferr'd to S. Mar\ 9 C;uir at
Alexandria, in the Year of our Lord 326; for in his Time Godordain'd the Faith should extend all over E.hiofia, andthat there should be a Bisliopio it and Priests.
S. Matthew
A* for S* Matthew's coming- imothis Ethiopia- and preaching tli«
«#»*'* Ethi- Gospel, it wa-thmg the Abysftn'tans- -know nothing of, and alto- "
opiSk.
gerher -groundless, and when the Jesuits told them, that our Hi
stories gave an Account of it, they answer'd, It must be un
derstood of the lower Ethiopia, which stretches from S*aqhem up
th» Inland, as far as Egypt; for theynever knew any thing of '
S. MattheVf or any other A-poftlr coming-inta their Country, as
their Books testifi:, artd all those amrin^ .who among them value
themselves upon having any-Knowledge of Antiqa'tv.
.' •
Tht occasion and manner-of the Faith1 of CHRIST being more-'fcrmilly introdue'd into Ethiopia, in my Opinion, was that we
find in fotffinHS I i« Ecclesiastical History, lib. 1, cap' 9. The learn
ed Cardinal Bartnius gave such entry Credit to him, that he in
serted aM his Relation in the 3 I Yblumc-of- his-AnnaW, in the-'
Y<ttr of Qrace 3.27, w-hen hettunks-ij Imppfo'd -'whicb-hasd toen-v
► '.
- - before j
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before done by Socrates, Stzomen and Thtodortt. Yet none of the
sour knew certainly, which the Country was they spoke of,
thinking it enough to fay, that the great Conversion they treated
of happen'd in the Lower, or Hither I/tdu, as it really was. But
Ruffinus was mistaken, in placing it, beyond the Gulph of Perft*,
between the Parthians and the Medes, whereas he should havebrought it into this EtbiopU, l.cas the Red Sf3. And whereasthe Connexion there is between this Story ©f Rutfrsus, and-tii.it'
the j4bjfj*nidns tell us of their Conversion, was before unknown y
it has pleas'd God to discover this Truth to the Fathers of theSociety, who were there, by reading our Books, and those os'
Etkhp'i*, comparing them both together. To come to the Rela
tion Ru§inns in bis Tripartite History speaks thus.
' A certain Philosopher born at Tyre, whole name was Me- Ethiopia
t-ropim, being desirous to Travel through Indit, left his- Coua- when convert*'
* try, taking albng with him two Children his Nephews, whom ed out of
* he instructed in the liberal Arts. The Youngest of them was Ruflinus. •
' call'd Edefixs, the Elder Frnmentius. Having traveled and. seen •
' all he desiYd, fie return'd towards Tyre, bu6 falling short -of'
* Water and Provisions was oblig'd to put into a certain Port
' of Barbarians with his Ship. It is the Custom of that Nation •
' when any Ship arrives there, to enquire of the Neighbouring
' People, whether the Peace they have made with the Ronimt
* holds goodj.and if they hear of any Breach, they immediately
•fall uppn the Mariners, and kill all the Romans they find among
* them. On this pretence theysciz'd on the Philosopher, takirg'
* the Ship and killing all the Men in it. The-two Ghiklren were,
4 at this Time, ashore, resting thcmselves>and conning their Lessons.
'The B.irbarhns feeing them,and being mov-'d to Compassion, Ipar'd ■
' their Lives, and carry'd them as a Present to their King, .who •
'was so fond of 'them,, that he made EdeRus his Cup- Bearer,
'and finding Fruwen\ius "more solid and understanding entrusted ''
' him with all his Writings, ..and Accounts. The King dying,,
'appointed the Queen to Gevern'his Dominions, till his Eldest ■
' Son, then under Agr, was capable of the Administration; and
' gave, the two Youths their Liberty, and free leave to go-wheie' soever they pleas'd . .
*
;' They being about to prepare to return into their own-Coim- jrrurnentiu*-^
•■iry, the Queen earnestly intreated them to stay, and assist her Governs* ■■
' in the Government, till 'such time as her Son- was of Age to
' • 'manage it himself, being deltitute of Persons of" such Experience, ' and whom she could so well ttult as theyi This she did chiefly
' on acedunt i>f Frtcmtntiuh, whose Wisdbnv was fuel), . that .he »
' a lane could hart govern'd .Iirgejc Kingdoms ; for Edesins was a-.
■*- '
* plainer i

r©~2
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-^"plainer Man. They two having the ordering of all Things,
* God mov'd the Heart of Frumentiut, who Was a Christian, ob' serving that Rtman Merchants resorted to that Country, to en* quire, whether there were any Christians among them, whom
' he lent for, fbow'd them extraordinary Kiridncls, and allow'd
* them ereat Privileges, to the end they might meet in some Towns,

L *■■■ and there offer up their Prayers, after the Roman manner. He

AH
ft.

"

fc himlelf would be present, and invited the People of the Country
': with Gifts and Kindness, allowing them to'Embrace the Faith
' of CHRIST, to which he drew many of them. When the
1 Prince was of Age and Discretion to take the Government upon
':hiin ; tho" both he and his Mother us'd all endeavours to retain
'"the two Brothers, they could not prevail.
' Returning homeward?, Edesmi mide all Speed to Tyre, to
It made Bi' see his Parents and Kindred ; but Frnmentins went to Alexandria,
&>0f,
1 Where S. Aihana/iut had not long been Patriarch, to whom he
' gave an account of all his Adventures, and the good Disposition
* there was in that Country for a plentiful Harvest of Souls,
* telling him it would be convenient to send some Bishop thither,
"* to take Charge of those Churches and Christians there were al' ready. S.Atkanafiu: assembling the Bishops, looking upon />#* mtmhtty and considering his Actions, hisWirds, his Zeal, and
' Understanding, said to him in the midst of them all. Whom
' can »s find equal to jour self, on nbom tie Divine Spirit may so
* much rMe, and operate i And Consecrating him Bishop, he
' order'd him to return, with his Blessing, and the Grace of the
iConveris E * Lord. Frumentins returning for India, was so full and replenished
•thiqpia.
1 with the virtue of the most high, that he wrought many Mi' racles, not inserioui to those of the Apostle?, by which many
'became Christians in those Parts of hdt.t, many Churches were .
* built, and many Priests ordain'd. This we do not deliver without ,
1 good ground?, only upon Hearsay, but having had it from the
4 Mouth of Edefitu himself, who had been Companion to Frw
* mentiw, having met him at Tyre, where he wai a Priest. These
"' are the Words of Suffinut, inserted by Baroniiu in his }d Vo! lume, in the Year ot CHRIST 327.
♦his Story we find almost in the fame Words and Method,
in several Ethiopian Books, and particularly in that they so
highly value of the Church cf Auxum, 'or Acmm, which delivers
l-i
it thus.
Thefamefrom • After many Years were past, a Merchant came from Tyrtt
the Ethi< with iwo^Scrvants, the one ca 11*J Frem«na:os and the other Sj^jtizn Seoks.t ^rac9s^ and the Merchant fill rg sick, dy'd near the Sea, in the
• . ' -Dominions of Ethiopia ; lor which Reason the Youth's were
r>! brought
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* brought to the King, who was well pleas'd with them, and or4 der'd they should be with his own Sons. They wonder'd
c much at the People of Ethiopia, and ask'd them, How they
4 came to believe in the Faith of CHRIST, because they saw4
them Pray and Adore the most Blessed Trinity, and that their
4 Women wort the Sign os the Holy Cross on their Heads^ and*
4 they prais'd God, wlio had been so merciful to those People, as1
' that they should believe Without preaching, arid receive the Ruth' >
* without an Apostle. They continued in that King's Court
* whilst he liv*d? and at his Death he discharg'd and gave then*
* leave to go whither they pleas'd.
* Sj&racu therefore return'd to his own Country Tyre; and Frti-~
* monatos went to the Patriarch of Altxaniria^ desiring him, to
' provide for the Salvation of the Ethiopians, and told him all he
*■ nad seen, and how they believ'd, without having been taught
' by the Apostles. The Patriarch re;'oyc'd very much, and gave
* great Praise to God, for his mercy in acquainting them with his
' Holy Faith. Theit- he said to Frtmonatos, you shull be their
' Pastor, for Godha&cbosenandrais'dYou. Then after Ordaining'
* him Priest, he made him Bishop of Ethiopia; and he returning
* baptiz'd the Natives, and ordam'd many Priests and Deacons,
4 to assist him, and was much honour'd and respected by all Men.
c And because he brought Peace, they call'd him Abba Salama, .
* which signifies Father of Peace, or Peaceable. His coming into
* Ethiopia was in the Reien of Abra and AzJba, Brothers, who
* recciv'd the Doctrine of HoHnesV-as the dry Earth receives the'
* Rain from Heaven. Thus far the Book of Auxum, or Attum:-'In another containiiig the Life of Abba Ttcla Haymanot7 of whom •
we shall speak hereafter ; it is exprels'd, that the Patriarch of Alex■„ i
andria who consecrated Frtmonatos and sent him- into Ethiopia
was S. AihanafiHs j and this is the Tradition and Belief of all
those, who in this Country know any thing of History.
Both these Histories, as well the Ethiopian, as ours agree that Consent **>' S. Athan.tsiM was the Patriarch, who Consecrated Frtmonatos, or t-neen the twoFrumentius • and all the Ethiopian Books consent that this was J^ktiow. •
the beginning of the Conversion of the Abyffi*es to the Faith
of CHRIST, there being no material Difference; for they only
vary in not calling Meropins by his Name, and not saying he was
a Philosopher, but a Merchant of 7yre , and that he dy d a na
tural Death, and that the younger of the Lads was call'd Syir'a- r
chos, and in calling Frumentius Frtmonatos, which does not at alt
lessen the Credit, or the Connection of the Story.
For as to the first Point, the Ethiopian Writers mignf per- Difficultly haps not know the Name of Meropim, who was a Stranger yutnci?tX *
and

^4
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-and as for faying he dy'd a natural -and not a violent Death,
• either" they might believe so, or be asham'd to own such a pi«ce'
of Barbarity and Cruelty of their Country, as the murdering
of a' Stranger that came upon their Coast. Nor is it any Con
tradiction to call him a Merchant and not a Philosopher, for it
is well -known that many of the Ancient Philosophers were also
• Merchant?, as Solon, Tholes, Crates, Ztnon, Hippocrates^ and Plate ;
which Custom was also at Tyre, where the Merchants were not
only Philosopher?, but also Princes and Governours, as appears
. by those Words of Isaiah chap. 23. v. 6. Who hath taken this'
Counsel against Tyre, the crowning City, whose Merchants Are Princtt,
whose Tr.tficieri ore the lunourablc os the Earth t And the Traders
of Tyre, had settled their Trade towards India, on the Red Sea, at
the Fort we now- call Tor, or Gibel-Tor, as being at the Foot of
Mount Sinai, and in fight of it and the Arabs ailing a Moun
tain Gibel, they therefore call'd Mount Sinai, Gibelttr, because it
stands over the Town of Ter,
Here it is likely Meropiut embark'd for India, being of Tyre,

lyTTLd-Z and thi3 ""fit ** the Port hc dirccted his Cwte t0'" hi» "tura,
^

*

but was fbred into Max.ua, 45 Leagues from Auxum, or Acz,um,
the MetFopolis of Ethiopia. By realon of this Trade, the Tyrian
'Mariners were as well acquainted with the Rci-Sea, as the Medi
terranean, on whose shore their City stood, and those who came
ttorn India for Tyre by Sea, must needs run up the Red-Sea to
Tor, or some other nearer Harbour., whence they might Travel by
Land to Tyre ; but they .putting into Maz.ua were carry'd to
.Au xutt, cr Acx,um.
.
Nor was Eiefmt mistaken, in calling Ethiopia by the Name cf
jjj^ftnd'a "I***'*} but Ruffinm was out in not knowing, and misplacing it.
l
For the Peopte of Phœnicia, Syria, and Egypt give the Name of
India to all that Tract of Land, which stretches out to the East
ward from Suez., on both fides the S:a, and particularly to Ethi
opia above Egypt, which is the Abyjfine Empire we speak of.
Marcus Attoniw Sabellicus tÆnead. 10. lib. 8. writes out of
Herodotus, that a great number of People swarm'd out of India
into Arid, and being settled and increasing there, gave it the
name of the Country they came from, calling it India ; as we
fee the Vandals, gave the name of Vandalia to that Province of
Spain, we corruptly call Andaluzda; and Virgil speaking of the
■Nile, whkh has its Source in Ethiopia, as has been observ'd,
.lays it rises among the Indians.
Uf$ue colora:is Amnis devtxus ab Indis.
T "

Getrg, 4.
EucheritH
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Eucherius on the 1st Book of Kings, calls the Queen of .sArta,
Indian ; and Procopius on Isaiah, Ethiopian. W hich name was
ever after continue! to the Ahjfmians, as appears by a Letter
Pope Alexander the 3d sent the Emperor of Ethiopia, in the
Year 1174, by Philip, a Physician, mention'd by Cardinal Barmint in his 12th Volume, the Superscription whereof runs thus,
Charilsimo in Chrifto Filio, illujtri & magnijito Indorum Regi, &c.
To our most dearly beloved Son in CHRIST, the Illustrious and
Magnificent King of the Indians, &c. Marcus Panlus Venetus,
who travell'd all over the East, about the Year 1300, calls Ahs[mi* the middle India; yet not properly, because to be call'd the •
middle, there ought to be another below it, however the name of
India is allow'd.
Nor is the Connexion between these two Relations any way
leflen'd by the Ethiopian Books calling Frumentins's Companion NantttsfttSidracos and not Edeftw ; for as much as it is an ancient Custom 0" ?, " ~
of Matters to give new Names to their Slaves, a? we fee in Daniel 'hang d.
and his Companions, one of whom, viz.. Ananias, was by the
Prince of the Eunuchs call'd Shadrac, which is the fame as Sldrac,
or Sidracos. In the Name of Frumentitu the Alteration was small
at first ; calling him Fremtnatos, and many other Names are much
more alter'd in Ethiopia, for they all S. Sylvester, Solpetros';
S. Dam*sm, Damtrii ; S. Diony/iits, Dionaceos; S. Ildefonftu, Decios,
and so others. Four Leagues Eastward of Auxnm, or Acz,um,
which was their Metropolis, as appears by a Place in S. Athanaftns,
which we shall soon quote, stands a Town, the most famous and
frequented in all the Kingdom of Tigre. It is call'd Fremona,
where the Fathers of the Society had their first and principal Re
sidence, and it seems to have been so to S. Fremonatos, and he to
have taken this first Name from it.
Afterwards, the People observing the Sanctity of their Prelate,
aud that he had made Pe.ice betwixt God and them, they call'd Frumentitw
him Abba Salama, which signifies, Peaceable Father. From him call'd Abbato Simon, who was the Abma, that rebell'd with Elos against the Salama.
Emperor Sultan Segued, and was kill'd at the Battel of Soda, in
the Year 1618, as shall be said hereafter, they reckon 95 Abun*s;
and this Holy Abba-Saltma, or Fremonatos, was still living in the
Year 35^, which was the 20th of the Emperor Conliantlw, when
that Emperor being an Arian Heretick, had put George an Arian
Patriarch into Alexandri*,'\x\ the Place ot S. Athanafim, as is to be
seen in thcLife of that Saint and many other Books; and the Saint
absconding, the wicked Emperor thought he was fled into Ethi
opia, to his Son Frumentim, and therefore writ to the Ethiopian
Monarch and Governors of Auxum or Acx,Hm, that Letter S. Ath/tM
nafiis
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tut/ius mentions in his first Apology, entitul'd thus : Hac adversus
Frumentium Episcopum Auxumeos, Tyrannis ejus loci Scrip™ font :
That is, This was writ to the Governors of Auxum, agaiust Fr*.
mentius the Bishop of that Place. And in the Letter, the ivre' tical Empefor testifies, that S. Frumentius was consecrated BiiV^>
by S. Aihanaftus in these Words : Tt know and remember, uniest
ye pretend to be Ignorant of such Things as are notoriously manrttl;
that Frumentius was chosen tt this Rant by Athanasius, a Man guiky
of all forts of Ills. And to conclude, he orders than, in c le Ath.uia/i'is be among them to fend him to Alexandria, to be punished, and with him Frumentius to be instructed, and confirms! by
George the. Arian Bishop. Cardinal Baronius handles this Point,
AnnoChrijri tf6.nnm.io.
This makes out a mistake in the said Cardinal Baronius, who in
Bellarrnin njS Notes on the Roman Martyrology on the 27th of Otlobery where
kis mistake. Jn thc said Martyrology he makes mention of our S. Frumentius or
Fremonatos, fays, that in the Days of 5. Aihanafws there were two
Bishops, who bore the Name os Frumentius, the one consecrated
by that Saint, Bishop of the Lower India, whole Feast is kept on
that Day, and of whom we here treat ; and the other Bishop of
Auxume,?L City in Egypt, of whom S Athanafm makes mention
in his first Apology. But S. Frumentius and the Bishop of Auxumt
or Auxum, is the lame with him of the lower India • for Auxum
■was the Capital City of it, as has been shown. Nor doe- Ptolemyy
tho' an Egyptian and of Alexandria, in his Tables or Geography,
Name any City call'd Auxume in Egypt, but in Ethiopia, above
Egypt, wl ich is this we speak of, and in the fame Place where
the Ruins of it are now, and hc^ calls it tl Royal City, as
may be seen in the 5th Book of his Geography, cap 8. and in the
4th Table of Africk.
Besides the, lame Letter from Conjtantius plainly proves, that
Auxum, where Frumentius was Bishop, and which is there spoken
of, was not a City in Egypt ; for there are these Words in it :
Therefore fend the Bishop Frumentius, as soon as possible into Egypt
to the most yenerableiieotge, and other Bishops in Egypt, nbo have
the Supream Authority in treating and judging of Bishops. So that
had Auxume, what Frumentius was Bishop, been a City in Egypt,
there was no need for the Emperor to order him to be brought into
Egypt&nd be presented before the Bishops of Egypt. But an RuMnus
Brrorof
was mistaken in placing the hither India, whereof Edeftus lpoke
Ruffinue. s0 mm' near Part'^"f so Cardinal Baronius err'd in not placing the
City Attxumexw this lower India, or Ethiopia above Egypt, but in
Egypt itlelf ; which may sometimes happen to thole who do not
write what they law, hut what they receive from others.
A.
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A further Proof hereof is, that the Governors of Auxum arc in
that Letter call'd Tyranni ; for this Name the Romans gave to all
Kings and Great Men who were not their Subjects, as those of Ethiopia were not; whereas all Egypt was theirs, since the Days of
Augustus Casar and Cleopatra, who was the last Queen of Egypt.
The King to whom the two Lads Edefius and Frumemius were
presented as^Slaves, was in all likelihood Agder, between whom Two Kings
and Bacend, who reign'd in our Saviour's Days, the Catalogue of reigning
JiingaoL£iiuflfi4 places 1} others. The Child. at rjis Death Ifh jointly.
under Age to govern, was perhaps Abrd, who seems to have as
sociated to him in the Kingdom another younger Brother call'd
Axia ; for all the Ethiopian Books tell us, that when S. Frumentiut
retum'd into Ethiopia, consecrated' Bishop by S. Athanafius, two
Brothers call'd Abrd and Azba reign'd jointly, and that in their
Days there were jyreat Numbers converted to the Law of

CHRIST.

'

dnebrardut in his Chronicon makes mention of them, by the . .
Name of Defenders and Spreaders of the Christian Religion, andiy ""*" ■
that in the 17th Year of their Reign, the Faith extended wondere'
fully; bui: he was mistaken, in making them an hundred Years
more Modern than they really were ; for he fajs they liv'djn the
Year of CHRIST 460, whereas the utmost they could live to must
be 360, because the said two Brothers were reigning when S.Fru~
nentius returu'd from Alexandria, consecrated Bishop by S. Athanastus, who was lately made Patriarch, and begun to be so in the
Year 326: So that S. frumentius might return about 330, and he
being still alive in 356, as has been shown, the two Brother Em
perors could not probably Survive 360.
I suppose all those who shall happen to read this History, will
.
not make a Question of Ethiopia's being the lower India, where Ethiopia the
Aleropius landed in his Return to Tyre, and where S. Frumentius Lower India,
was first a Captive or Slave, and afterwards Bishop of Auxum or
Acz,um, and Apostle of that Nation ; since in it we find an Agree
ment of all Circumstances of Name, Place and Actions, and did
not the Power of Truth so strongly unite the Relation of Ruffinus
and the Histories of Ethiopia, there could not be such Consonance
between them.
„,-„,„_.
By all that has been said it appears, that the Faith of CHRIST
was brought in Form into Ethiopia by means of S. Frumentius, sent When fully
by S. Athanasius, Bishop ol Alexandria, in the Year of our Lord converted.
330, little more or lcls; for S. Athamfists dy'd in the Year cf
Grace 372, according to the best Account of Cardinal Baronius.
Tow. 4. p. 331, and that Saint governing his Church 46 Years,
his beiuning being under Conftantint the Great, who commene'd
Ma
his
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his Reign in 326, and this Passage of Fremonatos, being in the
beginning of S. Athana/mi's Rule, it follows, as has been laid, that
the Faith of CHRIST came into Ethiopia about the Year 330, little
over or under. The Roman Martyrology makes mention of S. Frumtntins sent by S. Athanafms to this Conversion, on the 27th of
OEiober.

Chap.

XVI.

At what Time the Monaflical Life began in Ethiopia ;
with an Account of the Holy Kjng Kaleb.
TT7" E have fix'd the Tune, when the Knowledge of the Faith
"* of CHRIST began more r'gularly in Ethiopia; it remains
now to clear another Point, very considerable in itself, and very
acceptable to theCuriou?, which is, at what Time the MonaHical
Life first came into that Empire ; and in regard this Affair is much
controverted, there being variety of Opinions about it, and much
Falfhood intermix'd with some Truth : Therefore I will here de
liver what the most Reverend Patriarch of Ethiopia, Don Alfonso
Menitz, writ concerning it, in the Information he gave upon
Oath, after he had with indefatigable Labour fairly extracted all
he sound relating to this Point in the Ethiopian Books, and Au
thors that treat of such Affairs, being himself then in Abyffinia.
* It is likely, (fays he), that S. Athanajius did not fend S Fru1 mentius into Ethiopia alone, but that he gave him some CouncelMonh when * lors and Assistants, of thole he always had about him, who were
j»-^ in Ethi- ' try'd Monks of Exemplary Lives, bred up under S: Antony, then
opia.
« living, for whom he had lo great an Esteem, that he writ his
' LiscK and boasts of his Friendship and Instructions; whereof he
* gave Testimony when going to Some,, in the. Year 340, being
» call'd by S. Julius, then Pope, to answer to the Calumnies laid
* to his Charge' by the Arians, who look along with him Jfi&orns
* and Ammonius, two chosen Monks ; the sight of whom drew
* the Eyes and iuflam'd the Hearts of the Roman Court and Nobi' lity, to imitate the Monks of Egyptx as S. Jerome testifies, Epik.
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16. ad Principiam. Palladius Hiflor. Laufiac. dp 1. mentions
Ijjdirta's bearing S. Athanafius Company ; and that Ammonius
did so, Sacrates testifies 4 Hist. Ecclrf. cap 18.
' I am perswaded, that S. Athanafius gave S. Frumenties such
Companions, by the Words of S. Jerome Epist. 7. ad Lutam,
where inviting her to fend her Daughter Paula, then a Child, to
her Grand-mother S. Paula, the Elder, that she might there be
fed among the Lillies of Purity, be fays, From India, Persia and,
Ethiopia, we daily receive Troops of Monks. And that it may
appear, he does not speak of that Ethiopia which bordcis on Arabia, where Moses took his Ethiopian Wife, but that it was
this above Egypt, in the 17th Epistle to Marcellus, he fays, What
need we mention theArmenians, the Persian?, the Indians, she Ethio
pians, or Egypt, close by abounding in Monks i From which Places
' we may collect, that the Religious Life enter'd Ethiopia toge
ther with the Faith of CHRIST ; for according to the Compu
tation of Cardinal Bartniui, Tom. 4. anno 372. S. Jerome was >
Born in the Year 342, which was the Time, a Year over or
under, when S. Frumenties converted all Ethiopia ; for about that
Time must fall the 17th Year of Abra and AzJ>a, and he dy'd
in 420: And in that Interval of Time, when he writes, the
Monastical Life did so nourish in Ethiopia, that Swarms of Monks .
went thence to visit the Holy Places.
• Tho' there were already Monks in Ethiopia in the Days of S. .
Jerome, yet 50 or 60 Years after his Death, there was a great
Increase of them by many Monks that came in, who the Ethio
pian Histories of the Monastery of Auxum, and ofiill the other
Churches, fay, came from Rum and from Egypt., These, it may
•be gather'd, enter'd that Country betwixt the Years 470 and .
•480. The most renown'd of them are Nine, who fettled and erected Monasteries in the Kingdom of Tigri ; which we find t
exprefly declar'd in the Life of Tecla Haymanot, in the Chroni-'
cles of Auxum, and in many other Books.
' These Chronicle* tell usrthat after the Days of Abra. and At.bat t
•in whose Time S. Frttmentius was consecrated Bishop, , till the
coming of these Religious Men, there were Six. Emperors, AzJfa,
Arded and Amey, Brothers, who they fay divided the Days in
to 3 Part?, and took their Turns round hi the Government, Arado, Aladoba, or Saladoba and Amiamid, whom others call Alamid, and others Alamida • and whom F. James 6jtal;erius in his .
Chronicle, rightly places in the 5th Century, under this last
Name. It will not be impertinent here to translate the ver7 .
Words of the Chronicle of Auxum, which are these. In the
-Days of Amiamid many Monks camt from Rum, pho stll'd all the
Empire 4 .
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4 Empire ■ Nine of them fiajd in Tigre, <*»</ *«A if them eretted a
4 Church of his own Name.
' To Eight of them the People of the Country gave Names af4 ter their manner, from something that befel them, and only one
Nine famous t aill'd Pantalto preferv'd his own. The Names are these, Abba
Monks.
' Arogavy, signifying the Old Man, because he was the Eldest and
1 Superior of them all ; Abba Pantaleon, Abba Guarima, Abb* A4 left. Abba Sahami, Abba Afe, Abba Licanosf Abba Adimata • Ab4 baos, whom they call'd Guba, signifying Swollen, because he
4 building his Church on a very high Mountain, where he liv'd
* alone, those that pafe'd by the Foot of it said, What high Swollen
4 Monk is this i Whence this Nickname stuck by him. These
4 Monks wrought extraordinary Miracles, by which they convert4 ed a great Fart of Ethiopia. Among the rets, they tell one of a
4 great Serpent that was about Auxum, which devour 'd many
' Men and much Cattel, and burst asunder by their Prayers. Thus
' far the Books of Auxum. In the Life of Tecla Haymanot there is
4 writ as follows. He came to the Monastery Damo, built by Abba
4 Agaravi, one ot the Nine Sains that tame from Rum and Egypt,
* in the D.iys of Alamida, the Son of Saladoba, and Predecessor to
* Taccna. These Nine are so many Stars that gave Light to all the
4 World, &c. And so they run on in their Praises.
4 Rum mention'd in these two Places, is not Rome, which the
Greece calld!" ^hlfines always call Romea, as well in their Vulgar Tongue as
RUill
4 in the learned of their Books, but Greece, Thr.ce and Conflami4 noplc ; because Constantin removing the Seat of his Empire thither,
4 and designing in all Respects to make it equal to Rome, would
4 have it lo in Name also, calling it New Rome, as we read in fc4 veral Imperial Laws, Councils, and Greek Hirhrian?-, and with
4 the Emperor and his Court all the Prime Nobiii'y of Rotxc came
4 thither, and the 7'urks afterwards making themselves Mailer? of
4 Constantinople, it may well be fuppos'd, irom Romans they came
4 to be call'd Rumes. That Emperor dividing the adjacent Lands
4 oil brace among his Pretorian Bands, that io they might forget
4 their Possessions in Italy, they all settled there : whence Thrace
4 came to change its first Name, being from the New Roman In4 habitants call'd Romania, which Name it still retains throughout
4 all the Eajf : And as all the Western People are c.ill'd Frangnesy
4 from the Francs or French, who went to Conquer the Holy Land,
4 so all the Greeks, and any other Europeans thereabout Subject to
4 the Turks, are call'd Rumes, because many ot their Ancestors were
4 Romans; and so Constantinople and Greece, Rum lor the fame Rest 4 son. Hence came that which we find in our Hilrones cs Indiast
4 as John de Barros, Couto^Maphaus, &c. that the Portugueses al
ways
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ways forbid any Rumes coming thither, and they often fought
with and overthrew them, they being Turks, Greeks and Euro-^
seans, for none then came from Rome .
' Thus, when those Hiitories tell us, that those Nine Monks
came from Rum, we mult understand from Greece and Conjlait'
tinople ; and from the Name of one of them, in which all agree
there was no Alteration, that is Pantaleon, being doubtless a
Greek Name, we may conclude that the rest were also Greeks and.
Egyptians, and not Latins.
' We farther suppose, that they were all of the Order of St.
Antony, which at that Time fkurish'd not only in Egypt, that
Saint's Native Country, but was then spread,through all Greece.
For not to speak of the relt, they speak these very Words of Abba
Atagavi, the Eldest of them, in the Life of Abba TecU Hayma
not, viz. That Abba Aragavi took the Habit of a Monk of S. Pachomius, S. Pachomius pi S. Macarim, S.Macarius of S! Antony,
(which Words we shall relate more at large in the 1 6tk Chanter, whenxc speak of Abba Tccla Haymanot, who was descended from Abba.
Aiagavi. Now if he being the Eldest and their Superior, was
of the Order of S. Antony, how could the rest chuse but be of the
same ? Let us now take particular Notice of the two Names of.
Abba Pantaleon ai d Abba Aragavi ; for by them we shall disco
ver the true Year those Nine Monks came into Ethiopia, and the
Time that TecU Haymanot liv'd in.
' In order to prove that those 9 Monks enter'd Ethiopia be
tween the.Years 470, and 480, it mult be allow'd, as an un- King EIe(~doubted Truth, that in the Year 522 Elesbaan, whom they call baan, or
Kaleb, the Son of Tacena, arid Grandlon to Alamida, of both Kaleb.
whom we have spoken, was Emperor of Ethiopia. This King
Elesbaan, or Kaleb, was a Siint of great Renown, and as liicji,
honpur'd by the Church, and inserted in its Martyrology, on the-.
27th ofOtloler. Simeon Metapjhrafles writ his Lise,asal(b theglo- .
rious Martyrdom ofS. Aretas#i\\om \\\zAb)(fines call Eruck, and
of 340 of his Companions, slut to Death by Dunaan, the Jeni/h.
King of the Homerites, which Life is in the 5th Volume ot Surins,
on the 24th of Qttobtr- and Cardinal Baronius in his Annals,,,
in the Year of our Lord, 522.
' The fame Story translated laterally from Simeon Metaphrases is
in the Ethiopian Sanqnaz.ar,which is their Flos Sanctorum, or Lives
of Saiuts ; and King Kaleb's Life is also by it self, and agrees in all .
points with that of the Holy Martyrs, without any other dif
ference, save only in the Names of the Kings, for they call him
Kaleb, whom we Name E.lcsbaanr and him we call Dunaan,

t they
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they Name Phlneas, or Phinees ; but all we write of Eletbaan
and Dunaan they lay of Kaltb and Phineas.
Several
' Nor is this to be looJt'd upon as an Objection, because, aNamesghen l mong the Abyffines, there is a great diversity and multitude of
to ant Person.' Name;, especially among their Emperors, who have two at least
the one given in Baptism, the other at their Coronation. Arid
not to mention the Queen of Shcba's Son, who we have already
iTiow'd had three Names ; that King who sent the first Embassy
to the Portugueses, when he heard of their being come into India,
was first call'd David, afterwards Lebna Banguil^ signifying, the
Virgin's Incense, and lastly Onag Segued. His Eldest Son was
nam'd Qauiios and Asnaf Segued ; his Son Sart.a Dangnil, and
Malac Segued, the Emperor who sent for the Fathers of the
Society, and receiv'd them with great Honour, Socinits and Sul
tan Segued; his Son, who cruelly persecuted and expcll'd them
Faciladas, or Bafilides, and Sultan Segued.
* Hereof there are allo many Examples in Scripture, as Jacob'
and Israel; Jesus and Jojhuah; Raguel and jethro\ Hobab
and Cin, ana many more. In all ether Respects there is a
wondcriu! Agreement, between our Books and those of Ethi
opia, which I compar'd together, with all possible Care arid
EvactneiSj and theirs begin precisely as ours do with these
Words, which may be icen in Surius, Tom. 5. Octob. 24.
Ethiopian
and
in Baronius, Tout 7. An. 522. lit. 11. It was nor* xear the
and Europe
an Historics. the yh Tear since Ju!tin wtilded the Scepter of the Roman Em
pire, at which time Elesbaan was Emperor of the- Ethiopians
agrees
(they call him Kaltb). A Man, who universally obtain d a great
Name for his Piety and Justice. lie had built a PaUie in the
Ciy Auxumr, &c. The 51I1 Year of the Emperor J*stin, is of
CHRIST 522 ; for he began his Reign in 518, according to the
Calculation of the Cardinals Baronius, and Bellarmn. Now
the Emperor Kaltb living in the Year 522, it follow?, that
then allo liv'U Abba Pantalconfnneof the 9 Monks, which is
prov'd by the fame History, as clear as the Light of the Sun.
340 Mar* For towards the end of it we find, both in the Latin and Ettrs.
' thiopick Copies, that the wicked Dunaan, or Phineas, having
put to Death S. Aretas, or Eruth and his 540 Companions, in
the City of Nagran, and the most Pious Emperor Justin being
acquainted with ir, he full of Holy Ze.il writ to Asterius, Pa
triarch of Alexandria, to exhort by Letter King Elesbaan to
take upon him the Revenge of the Blood of the Innocent Mar
tyrs, and the chastizing of the Perfidious Jew. The Patriarch,
whom Simeon Metaphrases calls Asterius, is in the Ethiopian Hi
story natn'd Timothy. And the Truth is, there were both these
* Patriarchs
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* Patriarchs in Alexandria^ at that Time; but ^r/wwas the
' Catholick, and Timothy the Heretick ; which continu'd, for t lie
* most part, after the Schism of Diofiorus, as we prove by many
* Examples in a considerable Volume, we have compos'd, En' titled Branhaymartot, signifying, the light of the Faith, or an
c Ethiopian Catechise, divided into 12 Books, where we confute
1 all the Errcrs of Ethiopia and the Ealiern Church • lib.j. cap. 24.
' and it is likely, that he who translated that Story into the E1 thiopticiy was a Heretick, and for the Honour of Ttmethy, a
* mischievous Heretick, and condemn'd in the <5th General Coun' cil, feigns that the Emperor JuStin recommended to him this
* Affair, whereas he committed it to Asteriut, the Catholick, as
* Simeon Afetaphraftes, an Author renowned for Sincerity and
* Sanctity, writes.
* The Holy King Kaleb having receiv'd the Patriarch's Letters j^,Va. Kaleb
* and Recommendations from the Emperor Justin, was loinfLim'd fictorioHs
1 with the iutt Desire of Revenue, that he rais'd an Army ot iecomes 4'
1 I2303O Men, and gather'd a Fleet on the Red Sea of 135 Sail, Monk
' to attack the Tyrant by Sea and Land. But he would not set
' out, before he had advis'd with, and receiv'd the Blessing of a
' Holy Old Man, to whom God revreal'd many Things that were
1 to come; and who had been 45 Years shut up in a little Tower,
1 doing extraordinary Penance and conversing only with God. »
* The King laying aside all his Royal Robes, and putting on a
1 mean Habit, went to the Holy Monk, carrying him a little
' Basket full of Frankincense, with .several fireces of Gold hid a' raong it: The Old Man psreeiving the Fraud, and rejecting the
'• Present, -said to him, God be m»b ym, and with your Queen ; go
1 to the War wish Confidence, amid with the Sacrifice of the Martyrs,
1 which God has receiv'd as a sweet Oiottr • and -with the Prayers of
'• the Patriarch cf Alexandria, and the Tears vf Hoe Emperor Jutiin.
: Elesbaan bearing «bese Words, w-ent away well satisfy'd, and
fell upon the Tyrant, whom he flew, :basningi his. Royal City,
: and restoring Nagratt to the Christians. Then returning in
Triumph to Auxum, he sent his Crown to Jerusalem, and go
ing out of his Palace at Night, cloath'd in Hair-Cloth, went
y
up to the top of a Mountain, where he shut himselfup in a little
Room, and liv'd a long time, like a Monk; having nothing of
his own,, but a Mat, and a Cup to drink Water out of.
"' JTWs -w in short what is more largely related, both in ours
: and the Ethiopian Histories; but in these and all their Books,
and in the Mouths of them all it is agreed ; that the Holy Old
Man, King Kaleb went to advise with, and who had consin'd
himself 4S Years to a Tower, was Abba Pantaleon. one of the
N
'Nine
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Nine Monks, no Man being able, or daring to contradict it i
for besides that all the Books of Ethiopia unanimously deliver it,
the very Place, which we have ken several times confirms it ;
for two Miles East of Auxum Hand the Church and Monastery,
built by Abb* Pantaleon, and call'd Beth Pantaleon, that 15,
Pantaleons Houle; and about a Musket- sliot from it is stiK
standing the little Tower, in which he was shut up, and where
he was visited by the Emperor; and in the mid way, between
4uxnm aild B"^ P*»t*letn, there are three Caves, within one
another and hew'd out by Hand in the Rock, one of which is
the Entrance, and has the Door to the Weli, being 15 Cubits
long and 4 in Breadth; and at the end of it are two other
little Rooms, in the nature of a Crois, to the Entrance, each
of which is 10 Cubits long, and that on the Right Hand, or
to the Southward is 4 Cubits wide, and that opposite to ic 6.
All the Ground lying under these Caves has a square Wall
about it.
* This is the Place, whither King Kaltb withdrew, and it is
1 honour'd as such. His Tomb and that of the Abbot Pantahon.
1 are in the Church of Beth Pantaleon, which being laid open by
4 a great Earthquake that bapn'd in the Year 1630, we recom* mended it to the Monks to have them speedily made up. All
'< these Places we visited devoutly, and caus'd them to be exactly
1 mcafur'd.
* Since thus it appears, that Abba Pantaleon was shut up in the
« little Tower, in the 5th Year erf Justin, and in 5220s CHRIST,
* it follows, that he went into it in the 477 ; and since ofcourse
* he must have been some Years before in Ethiopia, we may con* dude he came thither, with his Companions, between 4703rd
* 480, and liv'd in it, during the Reigns of Amiamid, Tacena and
« Kaleb. Thus it must be allow'd, that those Nine Monks, so
* famous in Ethiopia were Greets and not Latins, and went thi
t ther in the 5th Century.
Thus far the Patriarch Don Alphtnf*
Mtndtx*

Ch a
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XVII.

At what time Tecla Haymanot flourished, who much
dilated th e Monaflical Life in Ethiopia ; of the man
ner of living of these Ethiopian Religious Men,
and particularly of the Habit they wear ; and an Ac
count of some Monasteries.
"THE most remarkable Thing in this Ethiopia, relating to
■*• these Religious Men of theirs, is the Life of Tecla Hay
manot, who, according to their Relations, was a great Saint:
and Worker of Miracles," and very much dilated, and by his
Example and Doctrine refbrm'd the Monartical Profession in Ethi
opia ; and in regard that some Modern Authors will needs make
Tecla Haymanot to be of other Orders, I will here let down, what
the aforeinention'd Patriarch of Ethiopia writes of him.
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the Kingdom of Tigre ; where each of them founded but' one
Monastery, which retains their Names till this Day. But Abba
Euftatheos, and Abba Tecla Haymanot, who descended from them,
were Heads of great Companies of Monks, and erected many
Monasteries, throughout all the Provinces. Of these Abba Tecla
Haymanot, which signifies, Plant of the Faith, has a more numcrous and renowned Family. The Head of them was formerly Debra Libanos, which signifies, Mount Libawu, in the
Province of Xaoa, where their General resided, whom they
call Ichegue, and he afterwards remov'd it to the Kingdom of
Begameder, on Account of certain Barbarians call'd Gallat,
psuesllng themselves of all thole Lands.
c It is no difficult matter to discover the time, when Tecla
Haymanot flourish'd, as well by what has been laid, as by the
rest we find writ in his Life, which we have in our Custody,
faithfully tranflated out of the Amara Language into Portuguese,
wherein is said as follows. The Pedegree and Genealogy of our
Faihers is this which ensues. The Angel S. Michael gave the Succession of
Habit of a Monk to S. Antonv ; S.Antony to S. Macarius; he Monks.
N 2
!t
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1 to S. Pachomius, and he to Abba Arogavy, vtho vas-onctf the Nine
1 that came ino Ethiopia. He gave the Habit to Abba Chri'fps
*1 Bezana, and. he to Abba Malcalmoa; he to Abba Joanni ; he
1 to Abba Jesus; he to Abba Tecla Haymanot ; and then Abba
' Tecla Haymanot gave the Afquema to Abba Jflus, as kai been
1 said, Sic. Thus far the Book of the Life ot Tecla Haymant\
' Afquema is a fort of Scapular; and it ieems thoie Monks, be4 ing Greeks, call'd it Afquema, becauie it was as much as the
* Schema Monachismi, or the Badge of a Monk; for most of the
' Monks of Ethiopia arc clad as every one can, or fanfie.% but i£
L they wear that Scapular, which is made of loft well dxess'd
' Thongs of Leather, they are i cckou'J as Holy aa Pach<mms, or
* Macaritis. It plainly appears, that in this Tree, or Genealogy,
' tli- re are but 3 Livts between Akbd Arogavy, (who came with
* Alba Pantalton) and Abba tecla Haymanot, which arc thole of
* Chrijios Benana, JMtfcalmoa and Joanni ; for tho' it mentions
* Abba Jefnt, yet Tecla Haymanot took the Habit from Abba
* Joanni.
*■ Now Abba Arogavy being very Old, when he came into E' thi pia, about the Year 470, let us fuppole he might live till
1 500, and let us allow 120 Years to the other three that fuc* ceeded, and it will follow that Tecla Haymanot was born about
* 515, or 520, little over or under, which is prov'd by an un* deniable Argument drawn from his Life, in which it is written,
* that he being is Years of Age, was carry'd by hi? Parents to
4 the Abuna Kirilos, who was Patriarch in Ethiopia, when Abba
* Benjamin was so at Alexandria,
4 This Benjamin was an Eutychian Heretick and Monothelite,
* as appears by an Epistle of his, which is in the Haymanot Abbau,
* being their Book, of the Faith of the Fathers, wherein he im* pugns the Belief of the two Natures of CHRIST, our Siviour,
' and the Council of Cbalcedon, and he liv'd about the Year of our
* Lord 630, being the fame when S. Sophronius, Patriarch of Je1 rufalcm liv'd', as may be seen in Cardinal Baronius, Vol.8. An. 634,
* and in Bcllarmin de Script. Ecclef. an. 634. For S. Sophronius in
' that excellent Epistle he writ to Sergius, Bishop o(Constantinoplet
* which is all preferv'd at length in the 6th General Council,
* Atlion 11. after having excommunicated all the ancient Here* ticks by their Names, towards the end adds, With them also he
1 cover d and cloath'd with Anathema and Catathema Benjamin of
' Alexandria, and John and Sergius, and Thomas, and the Ser* vant of the Syrian, who dill lead an execrable use, and cruelly
[ oppose Piety. If Benjamin liv'd in the. Days of S. Sophronius^
' and
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* and S. Sophronius writ about the Year 620, or 630, it is plain that
* Tec!a Hayittanot was then a Child.
Thus far the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendez,, whence it follows,
that the first Monks cnter'd Ethiopia, together with S. Trumentius,
in the 4th Century ; and that in the 5th Century, the other Nine
came, as a Supply ; and that Tecla Hutymamt regulated his Com
pany of Monks, who foliow'd his Institute in the 6th Cen
tury.
All Ethiopia in general looks upon Tecla Haymanot as a great
Saint,
in his Life, Penances
which is he
writ
in severaltheBook?,
they
tell
us whatand
extraordinary
performed,
singular
Graces
he receiv'd from God, manv Apparitions and Miracles, and howhe went several times to Jerusalem, as Leader and Guide of a
vast Number of Monks ; and if he was not their Founder, he was
at least the Incrcaier and Ennobler cf their Heinous Profession,
which flourish'd very long in Ethiopia, aster an extraordinary
manner in number, Heroick Virtue and Learning.
My good Opinion of this great Saint of the AbrJJInes, is no
thing leflen'd on account of the many Apocrypha 1 Stories told of
him in his Life ; as for Instance, that our Saviour once appearing
to him, said, That whosoever should kill a Snake, upon Thursday,
or Sunday, should have all the Sins he had committed in 40 Years
remitted him ; and others as unlikely. For even among us many
Apoayphal Tales are written of S. George, and many other Saints, and of the Apostles themselves and yet we do not the less look upon them as great Saints ; for we believe the Truth that is told
of them, and not what is groundless.
I will here briefly describe the Course of Life of these Religious Religious
Men, as well those of Tecla Haymanot, as those of Abba Eufiateus, Habit.
who was another Reformer among them, of rhe lame Order of
S. Antony. Of these, Tecla Haymanot was a Native of Ethiopia,
and Evftateus of Egypt. In the first place the Habit of them all
is the fame, unless we fay it differs in each of them j for they arc
alike in their AJquema, among such as wear it, and that is a little
Brede, of three flips of ordinary Red Leather, which being put
about the Neck, are fasten'd to a littse Iron, or Copper Hook,
they have on a Thong they gird themselves with. In all other reipects, every one cloaths himself as he can afford, or fansies. Many
of them wear a Hood, others a Cap, and others a Cloth on their '
Head, and others nothing at all, being apparell'd like all otiier
People.
Many" of those who profess the Eremetical Life wear Skins hoi- 'Monblow'd about the NecJf, an! dy'd Yellow, or else Cloth of the
fame Colour; aud every one goes into tbeDeiert, when he pleases,
1
a ud
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and so returns, when he thinks fit. Those who go more Re
ligiously clad, wear Black Cloth, which is like a Mantle, and un
der it, one they call a Shirt, but it is like a Cassock, or white
Habit girt with a Thong. Others weir a black Habit, and look
Jikc our Clergy-Men, elpccidly if they use Caps, and not Hoods.
Both Clergy Men and Monks carry in their Hand a Cross of Wood,
or Iron, or Brass; and if they are Mailer?, so they call the Priorg,
or Abbots of Monasteries, their Cross being large, and having no
Foot, tho' wellshap'd, iscarry'dby a little sort of Brother, who
is like a Knight's Squire to carry his Spear*, and the Cross is a
Token, not only of their Profession, but the Dignity they en
joy.
Their Rules. They were all oblig'd to fart all the Year, till Three in the
Afternoon. They had their Canonical Hours, to fay and sing, the
which they met at Mid-Night, and several times in the Day;
and generally speaking, the People of Ethiopia are much inclin'd
to Penance, wherein these Religious Men signaliz'd themselves,
going into Water in cold Weather, and continuing in it several
Hours. It is laid of some of them, that they shut themselves into
very large Trees, cutting open a place in them, which would con
tain their Body, till the Wood growing on both fides, press'd and
bury'd them in it self, which seems incredible ; but so F. Emanuel
Filling.
^' J^meydA relates it. In farting particularly they are very con; **
slant, many of them did never cat but once in two Days; and
this some rtill observe in Lent ; others would only eat on Sundays,
and many spent all the Holy Week, without eating or drinking.
I will now say something of thole they call Monasteries, and
, such Habits as we have here mention 'd, deserve such built MonaMonajeries. fteries as we shall describe, they being very different from those
of Europe. Perhaps when they were under their Primitive strict
ness, they might have some more Form of a Community, but
what is known to have been practis'd almost Time out of mind is
that there was no fort of Enclosure among them, so as every Mo^
misery should be within it self, under Locks and Keys, and shut
up with Walls-, but each of them is like a Village, or little Town,
near a Church, and every one of those Monks has his little Cell,
or Cells of Timber, or Stone, and Clay, Thatch'd, InclosM or
Hedg'd in, with its Land, and all other Necessaries, like anyCountry Firmer ; and at present they have all of them Houses
and Families, unworthy their Profession, and the molt reform'd of
them aie Marry'd; but the Masters, or Chiefs must not be MarryU, and live somewhat more reserv'd.
So
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So that a Monallery is like a Country Parish, and as the Lands
of a Parish belong to several Fanner?, so it has always been the
CuHom to divide among them the Lands of such a Monastery ; al
ways leaving the Master a good Lot,which is like the Allowance for
the Abbots Table; and every Man maintains himself on his Share
of Land, and iomc other. Gilts or Charity of Kindred and Friends.;
and when any of these Monks dy'd, if he had any thing acquir'd
by his own InduHry, and not belonging to the Monaltery, he
<ou!d leave it to whom be pleased \ but his Lands returu'd to the
Monallery.
But if any of them be very Young, and the Master cannot or
will not give them Lands, he maintains them, and they Eat in
his House, but not at the lame Table, for he al ways Eats by hiralelf, and there is a Curtain drawn between his Table and theirs>
that they may not lee him Eat.
Such a Community deserves such Obedience as tl.ey pay to their
Superioif. Every one of those Religious Men,, or rather Peasant.*,
goes whither he pleases, when he pleases, and does what he Jiilc,
following the Dictates of their own Will, without Submission ioG?ncr*lcf<
another?. Those oiTecla Haytuanot havea fort of General, whom Monku
they call hhtgtte, who makes a fort of Visitation among them,
cither in Person or by his Deputy, whom he empowers to that
purpose, and such as he finds faulty, which he seldom misses of,
have some Penalty inflicted on them, which is generally the Pay?
ment of some Goods by way of Fine.
Those who follow the Rule of Abba En/f-ite/is, havenoSupream
Head, but every Master is Chief in his own Monaltery, and the
Reason they give which pleases them, is because the laid Abbs ■_
Enfiateus went away into Armtnia. and dy'd there, without ap
pointing any one to succeed him. The Master of each Monastery
is chosen by Plurality of Votes. It is to be obfcrv'd, that tho
Superiors of the Monasteries of the Order of S. Antony in Portngaly
had the Title of Masters :
There were many of these Monasteries formerly in Lihk[>u.t%
whereof there are still great Remains. They were extraordi
nary great, not so much for their Structure as for the Lands they
possess d, and the multitude of Monks living on and tilling them.71&«V
Some of the Churches were large, even those thatch'd ; but all Churcbts,.
well lin'd with good Timber, with Cedar Brans very close to one
another, supported by many Columns of the fame Wood, very
beautiful and costly. Almost all these Churches of theirs, were
round, but had in the middle a square Chappel \ and this in the
chief Monasteries was of square Stone, and had four Gates, whose
Portals and Windows were of curious Wood ; the Roof within
was ,
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was in the Nature of a Cupula, always very dark, as having no
first Light. Without this Square, between it and the round Wall,
was the Body of the Church, which look'd more like a Cloister, '
and the Columns were in this Space, helping to lupoort the Roof
and the Beams, which caine down from the Top of the Chappel,
, and fell upon the round Wall ; for there being a considerable di
stance betwixt it and the Wall of the Chappel, the Roof could not
be supported without the Assistance of tire laid Column?.
The greatest Monasteries in Ethiopia were that of Bison, which
is a Days Journey from Maz.ua, among vast high Mountains, and
Fam«us Mo- belonging to the Monks of Abba Eufiateus ; but there are others yet
■uaji erics,
more famous, a sis that of Debra Libanos, signifying the Monastery,
or Mount Libanns • for Debra signifies both a Monastery and a
Mountain, and their Momsteries being generally founded on
Mountains, the Abyffinct give them both the lame Name. They
« eail'd that Mountain Libanus, because it is very usual among them
to give their Mountains Names of Paleftine, and so there arc others
• they call Debra Sinaj, Debra Tabor, Debra Zeyte, so they Name
Mount Olivet.
Debra Libanos is in the Province or Kingdom of Xaoo, and be
cause the Bones oiTecla Haymanot,who among the Abyffmet is look'd
Debra Liba- upon as a Saint, were in it, the Emperors bestow'd abundance of
nos Monu- Lands on it. The Buildings of this Monastery neither are nor ever
fiery.
were any 'better than thole above mention'd. It had a Church
like the rest, and on the fame Mountain a fort of Village or Coun
try Town, of thatch'd Houses, in which the Religious Men liv'd.
The Gallas have taken away most of the Lands belonging to this
Monastery, as being possets d of the greatest part of the Province ;
only some few Christians live on those (tony Mountains they call
Ambit, and in the said Monastery there remain'd under 40 Monks.
The Number of them formerly, all Men fay, was very great, and
that including the Churches and little Monasteries there were in
the Country about, all of them subject to Debra Libanos, they
• might be about 10ODO.
There is another Monastery very much celebrated by some An_. ■
, . thors, call'd Debra Allelo,or Allehi)ab, belonging to the Monk? of
JJ.eiraAI- Abba Eufiateus, seated in the Kingdom of TT^nr, a Days Journey
from Auxnm on a Mountain, amidst great Woods. The Ruins of
the ancient Church show it has been one of the t»eft in Etbiopi*.
It was pp Foot in length, and 78 and a half in breadth, «nd about
it are to be seen the Remains of abundance of round Ceils. The
Fathers of the Society often ask'd tire Eldest Monks of that Mona
stery, what number there Was of them formerly in that Place,
fomeL_
of them ansvver'd 1 2000, others 40000, *ud it may bepofcd
sup-
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pos'd the first of them fpokeof those who dwelt near the Church,
and the others meant all that weresub^ct to the Monastery in the
Country about, in which it is confidently affirm'd, there were foixnerly 90 Suffragan Churches, and that when the Master or Gene
ral went to Court upon any earnest Business, he was attended by
150 Reverend Monks on good Mules, and wearing a sort of loose
Coats close before, with only a Hole to put their Heads through
over their Habit, without Sleeves.
Of all this former Grandeur, nothing now remains but some
Ruins, and inconsiderable Footsteps, not of what it was, but
what it seems to have been ; for in the midst of that fallen Church,
there stands now a very little one, near which and about the Suf
fragan Churches, there are only loor 12 Monks left, who seem rather
to continues,here tokeepuptheMemory ofwhat is lost,than to imitate
their Perfection of Life. The Founder of that Monastery,they say.was
a Monk, reputed a Saint, and call'd Samuel, so great a Penitent,
that he is reported to have spent some Nights in a Well, where
the Water came up to his middle, and with a great Stone on his
Back, which was a very uneasy Bed.
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XVIII.

At what Time the first Innovation in Religion happened
in Ethiopia, and of the many Errors and great Schism
of the Abyslines.
T' HE Holy Fathers call'd Egypt the Forge of Idols, and Sink of
Abominations, on Account of the multitude of Deities that
Nation ador'd, and their many Errors in Relation to the True
God. Their Neighbours, the Abjffiuts^ut not at all unlike them
in this fort of Deliriums, concerning the True Cathohck Religion,
for among them there was an Inundation, of Errors, ot Schisms,
of Heresies, and ot deprav'd Customs, without any more than
imperfect Shaddows, not to call it downright Darkneis.of Cnnsti*niFEtx4*uel d' Jlmeyda fills up the greatest part of a Book, in
lavineopen very learnedly, many of the Hellish Abuses and Dia
bolical Superstitions of the /ihjpnes ; but the most Reverend Pa
triarch Dm Alfonso Mende^ for whose sake I undertook this
Work, writing to me from India in the Year 1654, tells me he
is of Opinion, that all those Chapters, wherein the said Father
sets down and confutes tho!e Errors, may be redued to lets than
one, and therefore I will contract them the most I can.
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In the first Place it must be allow'd to be no less certain, that the
AbyJJines have been Schismaticks for many Apes, than it is now
that the Nile has its Source in Ethiopia, in the Kingdom or Gojam.
But notwithstanding that in the Days cf the wicked Diofcorus,
who liv'd about the Year 444, there were presently Errors introduc'd
into Ethiopia,
came
Alexandria
; yet,
longwas
as
the
Catholick
Party which
prevailed
in from
Alexandria,
which
weasfind
till the Year 610 or 620, when the Holy Men S. Elogins and S.
John the Almsgiver, were Patriarchs of Alexandria, we suppose
that the greatest part of Ethiopia was subject to the Sec of Romey
always following the Doctrine of the Teachers sent into it. A.
good Proof hereof is, that S.Gregory the Great, who flourished
about the Year 600, is highly honour'd in Ethiopia ; as is also S.
Jldtfonjus, whom they call Veeios, and who liv'd about 650, and
was Disciple to S. Jstdorut, Archbishop of Sevil, contemporary with
S. Gregory the Great. A farther Proof hereof is, that when Justin
Hon Ion? it W3S Emperor in Europe, about the Year 523, Kal<b or Eltsbaan
„ ,;.„Oa reign'd in Ethiopia, who we know was a Saint, and Obedient to
23E
the Catholick Patriarch the Emperor Justin had plac'd in Alexan'"''"
dria. Baroniiu treats of these matter?, Tom. 7. anno 523.
But when Heresy, bad prevail'd in Alexandria, and throughout
all Egypt, the Abunas coming from thence, the Water could not
but run very foul, since theSpring it proceeded from was infected.
This appears by many ancient Books there are in Ethiopia, writ on
Parchment, for they have no printing •, besides, other evident To
kens there are of Schism and Heresy ; for at this very Time the
Hcrcticks call the wicked Apostate Diofcorus a Saint, who being
Patriarch of Alexandria, whh the Assistance of the vile Abbot Eutyches, in the Year 444. infected Greece with that Heresy, of there
being but one Nature and one Wist in CHRIST our Lord. For
this Reason the Abyffines do not reckon Pope Leo the First a» a Saint,
but rather abhor his Name, worthy of eternal Veneration t be
cause he approv'd the Council of Chakedon, wherein 650 Bishops
met, and condemn'd the two Hereticks Dioftorus and Eutyches.
True it is, that in the Days of Pope Eugenius the IV. who held
Fjr[} Reunion fa Council of Florence about the Year 1439, some thought the
tf theirs to Schism ofEthupia was at an end, because about the conclusion of
Rome.
tnat Council, there came to Rome, together with the Armenians,
some Ethiopians or Abyffines, sent by the Emperor Zara Jacob, who
made Profession of the Roman Faith, and receiv'd and carry'd with
them Letters of Union with the Roman Church, as may be seen
in Cardinal Baronius in that Year, and in Iltefias p. 2. lib. 6. cap^
i^anioo 14.38, and the Life of Pope Eugenius the IV.. on whole
Tomb
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Tomb there is an Epitaph,and among the rest one Distich alluding
to the Conversion ot these Ahfiats, which runs thus.
Quo Duce & Armenij, Graiorum Exempla secuti,
Rorr.anum agnorunt, tÆihiopcsqste Fidem.
Eefides, the Emperor David writ two Letters to the Pope, in
the Year 1526, which were carry'd by F, Francis Alvarez., Chap- j%e second.
lain to King Ewanud of Portugal, a*id deliver'd to Pope Clement
the VII. at Bologna, and are now publish'd in Latin by PjuIus Jovim. In them the laid Emperor David laid, he would pay Obe
dience to the Pope of Rome; and he also sent Don 'John Bermuda
to Rome, desiring of the Pope, that he would confirm him Patri
arch of Ethiopia, as we shall lee hereafter. All this that Emperor
did, without the Approbation of his People, and when Dm John
Bermudes return'd, the Emperor David was Dead, and his Sou
Claudius receiv'd him with an ill Will, and leem'd to comply
with the Promise made by his Father, only as long as he had some
dependance on the Portugueses, who assisted him against the Moor
Granhe ; but as soon as that Infidel was kill'd, he sent for the
Abana Joseph from Alexandria, and from that Time we shall see
how they treated the Patriarchs of the Society sent thither.
If therefore we date the Errors and Schism of the Abyssines from
the Days of the wicked Dioscortts, till the Reign of the Emperor „ ,
,
Sultan Segued, when he and his People for some time embraced the ?!",/(('*?
Catholick Faith, in the Year 1626, they had been Schismaticki '»""./* uJ"dabove 1 200 Years : But if we fay the Catholick Faith hel.l out in
Ethiopia as long as they in some measure were subject to the Cat'lolick Patriarchs of Alexandria, which was till the Year 610
or 620, then must we fay, that the Schism of Ethiopia lasted iooo
Years, little more or less, and God knows when it will cease ; for
we shalljec hereafter, how short a time that Country continu 1
in its Reunion.
Besides the Antiquity of their Errors, there is a profound Ig
norance in Ethiopia; for having no Schools, no Knowledge of Ignorance of
Philosophy and Divinity, ncr any more than some imperfect Books, Ethiopians,
with pieces of Homilies and Councils very full of mistakes, and
their Bible very much deprav'd, they are lo very unlearned, tho*
they have good Wits, that they can neither argue in Form nor
defend their wrong Notions Sy 1 logistical ly ; but blindly cleave to
what their Forefathers taught them, and lo, tho' they believe in
CHRIST our Lord, it is after their own manner, and with a
Thousand Follies as to the Mysteries of his Holy Life.
O 2

They
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Errors as to
They have no manner of Knowledge os the Sacraments of ConBaptifm.
firmation and Extream Unction : The other five they admit, but
very ignorantly as to the Matter and Form ; for -in the Sacrament
of Baptism some said, / Baptix* thee in the Name of the Holy Ghost j
other?, / B4p1i.ce thee in the Water of Jordan; others, Gtd Baptize
thee- and. others, May the Baptism reach thee. Besides this, there
was a notable Abuie of Rebaptizing themselves several Times,
upon any Occasion, and many Men and Women baptiz'd them
selves most indecently many times in the Morning, by some Monk
they kept for this purpose in the House, besides the general Bap
tism they celebrated every Year on the Day of the Epiphany, with
abominable Superstitions, and such Ceremonies as rather feem'd to
be invented by Sensuality itself, than to be the effects of true Chri
stianity. Yet all this Baptizing and Rebaptizing did not amount
to a real Baptism, and therefore the Fathers of the Society and the
Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendez, were of Opinion, that it was re
quisite conditionally to Baptize all those who were converted to
trie Faith, because in Ethiopia, either they knew not the Form
of Baptism, or at least did not use it.
As to Be-^S t0 tne Sacrament of Penance, tho* they knew, that in
nance '
or^er t0 0Dta"ln Pardon of Sins committed after Baptism, it was
requisite to confess them to a Priest, and receive Penance at his
Hands ; yet they had very gross Errors, both as to the Form, and
in other Respects; for no Man went to Confession till about 35
Years of Age, little more or less, believing themselves to be In
nocents till then, and calling all such Children ; and hence it is
that when any one Dies between 17 and 20 Years of Age, they
say}/ My Soul be with that Innocent's. They confess their Sins in
General Terms, and by the gross, faying, I have finn'd, I beseech
you to absolve me. And if the Confessor happens to bid them ex
press their Sins, they do so, ifthey be guilty of any of those three,
which they only look upon as Sins, which are taking another
Man's Wife, Murder and Theft. And the worst is, that the Con
fessors do not absolve in the Catholick Form ; but only utter some
Words, and touch their Backs with Rods of Olive-Tree, which
therefore they always use to have ready at the Church Gates, that
there may be no want of Absolutions, for want of Rods.
The Abyffines believe and confess, that CHRIST our Saviour
Tknbdmt js in the Consecrated Host, and they receive this Sacrament in
the Real Pi t- )aat\l Kinds ; yet we are of Opinion, that there is no true Conftnee.
secration among them through the Defect of the Ministeis because
they are no true Priests ; and there is an Essential Error as to the
matter, because they generally do not Consecrate in Wine, but
in Water, for they only take Four, or Six Raisins, which are
very
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very like those among us of the Reddest Grapes, and those they
squeeze into a Cup of Water, and as soon as 'tis discolour'd, they
lay Mad, with it. They also commit abundance of Irregularities
in the Sacrament of Holy Order, for in conferring it they do not
use thole Ceremonies, which the Canons have declar'd lit
lential.
a It would be tedious to run through all the Errors of the
'At/yjfines, relating to the Sacraments and the Commandments;
and tho' they had so many absurdities brought them from Alex
andra., yet they fetch'd others as far as Jury j for they precisely
keep to Circumcision, and many other. Judaical Superstitions,
like true Descendants of Solomon's Son, and the other Israelites Circumcision
that came with him, who also taught them to keep the Jewijh *ni Sabbath
Sabbath, or Saturday, and many other of tbeir Ceremonies, observd.
making a mixture of the Law of CHRIST and that of Moses,
which is joining Light and Darkness, or God and Belial. And
amidst so many Errors they easily admitted those which best sute
with deprav'd Nature, and are most repugnant to Catholick Pu
rity. But when the way, of Truth is once lost, there follow of
Course the most dreadful Precipices, till Men come to fall into
the worst Abyss of Wickedness. However the Abyflines generally
pay great Devotion to the Virgin Maryy and so we will forbear
telling any more of their Errors, all which came from Diofcorus
and Eutycbesi and therefore they are calfd Eutychians aud Ne(lorians.

Chap-

XIX.

An Account of the Abana, who is the Ethiopian B/JJjop. Of what fort of Clergymen they have ; and of
their Veftmentsy aud Ceremonies of the Mass,
/

TH E Ethiopians never had any more thair one Bishop of all Only one
Abyssinia, since they receiv'd the Faith of CHRIST, and him Abuna. or
they call Abuna, which signifies, Our Father. The first of them Bishop in E«
was S. Frumenthts, of whom we have spoken above, and as this thiopia.
Saint was sent from Alexandria, by S. Athanafius 1 so ever after
all the other Bishops, ot Abunas, were sent into Ethiopia from the
lame
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(ame Patriarchal Chair os Alexandria, till our Days, when Rome
lent some Patriarchs, as we (hall lee hereafter. So as long as Alexandria had Catholick Patriarchs, the Abyffines had Catholick
Bishops ; but when Greece and Egypt separated from Rome, they
sent Hcretick Bishops, or Abunas into Ethiopia, who are generally
most ignorant Perlons, whereas it is so proper for Bishops to be
Learned, that S. Paul, Ephes. 4. 1 1. calls them both, Pastors and
Teachers.
.
Hincc it is that several Fathers of the Society affirm, they knew,
threes or sour Abunas, none of whom they ever heard Preach,
or Teach, and they seem to be of the number os those of whom
the Prophet /s*k£t 56. 10. says, They are all dumb Dogs, they can
not Bark. F. Francis Alvarez,, who was Six Years in Ethiopia,
and relates very minute matters relating to it, docs not mention,
that ever he heard the Abuna Marc Preach ; but only affirms, that
when he conferr'd Holy Orders, he bid thole not receive them,
who had been twice marry'd, with a few other Instructions,
wherein it is likely he declar'd some other Causes of Irregularity,
passing by other matters very obvious. He farther fays, he gave
Priestly Orders, to the Blind, Lame, and Halt, and herein con
sisted all the Office of the Abuna. Accordingly the Orders are
like him that Administers them *, for they give them only by Im
position of Hands, with some Words, without delivering to those
.ordain'd the matter of Bread and Wine ; whence it was always
dubious, whether the Orders they gave were valid; besides the
aforesaid doubt as to Baptism, which was common to all.
^'ie Detter t0 fh°w tnc great Ignorance of these Pastors of the
J^bfine Souls, I will relate one particular, that by it we may
come t0 tnc Knowledge of others like it. It is customary for the
Abunas to appear sometimes in publick? fitting on their Chair,
and, the Ab*flints being naturally addicted to Piety, many of
them presently flock together, encompassing their Pastor, to gain
the Indulgences he uses to bestow among them. Thither repair'd
. such as would confess their Sins in publick, believing they that
way obtairi'd fuller Absolution. Then coming before the Abuna,
they diseover'd one ortwo Sins, being generally of those three, I
laia abovr, they look upon as the most heinous This done, the
Abuna stood up, and with his Staff began to give the Penitent a
disagreeable Absolution, of three, or sour good stroke?, saying to
him, at the same time, in a great Passion ; Have you done Jo f Do
not you fear God i Well go thither • give him 30, or 40 slashes. Then
the Ma*-aret, who are a sort os Officers attending the Abuna, the
Emperrr, and the Viceroy, being like our Yeomen of the Guard,
begin to Lash the poor Penitent, with a sort of Thongs they
carry
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carry in their Hands, to keep off the People, and being long, gird
about the Body. This whipping is generally very severe and the
Abuna for the most part order'd 30, or 43 Lashes ; but as soon as
the Penitent has recciv'd 6, or 7, the Company intercedes for him
and interposes; and after this unsavory Absolution, the Penitent
withdraws, glad with all hi? Heart, thit he isdcliver'd from the
Abunas Staff" and the Thongs of the Matures.
Now to come to our Story, it happen'd, not many Years since, * • a
that the Abuna being busie hearing these publick Confessions, one ^q fir"
of those who came for Absolution drew near, and being unwilling ' 'r?'e"u>^
to declare his Sin in publick, as fearing perhaps that which after*
wards hapned, he stepp'd up to the Abuna, and desir'd, he would
hear the Sin in private, for which he begg'd Absolution, he an
swer"d, How so f Will not that Sin be made inown before all the
World at the Day of Judgment i Then declare it here in publick
immediately. The poor Penitent had no way to come oft, aster
that Answer, and, tho* much against his Will, at length spoke
it out in publick, and it was that he had Stolen a certain num
ber of Cows. It was the Penitents Misfortune, that the Owner
of the Cows hapned to be present, who went that Moment and
accus'd him before the Judge, and there being so many Witnesses,
who had heard him Confess the Fact, he was immediately or
der'd to restore the Cows, and they laid a farther great Penalty on
him, which was more grievous, than the Lashes the Ma*.aret
gave him. Thu», if the poor Penitent was absolv'd from the
Guilt by his Confession ; yet he escap'd not the Punishment,
which the Judge laid on him to his Colt, that he might be free
from all Satisfaction in another Life.
It is here fit to be observ'd, that unless some of the tam/ Rellitmkn
Thesis committed in Ethiopia is not thus made good, there is ne- nit tnjoin'd
ver any Restitution ; for neither the Abana, nor any of the other,„ qqL(jrlQn^
Confessors oblige the Penitent to it, this being a Point never
taught, nor practis'd in Ethiopia.
Answerable to their Ignorance was the ill Life of these Abunas, Abunas ill
who never remeinber'd the Advice S. Paul gave to Titus, bid-jy^.^
ding him in all Respects be a living Example of Virtuous Actions.
It is laid of many of them, that they liv'dpublicRly in a scan
dalous manner. Neither did they visit their Cnurches in Person ;
but now and then sent a sort of Visitors, who were more like
Shearers of their Fsock, than Censors of ill Lives.
It is very much doubted, whether any of these Abunas be real j^9 jh/w^
Bishops, or only plain Priests, or rather not so much as Priests,
' i
but bare Lay Monks. When the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendex,
was in Ethiopia, a Monk of Alexandria liv'd there, who came to
succeed

io8
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succeed the Abuns Simon, of whom we (hall Ipealrherealrer^aTid
as such was immediately receiv'd by many and complimented ;
but the Emperor Sultan Segued, having at that time the Catholick
Faith in his Heart, which he soon after profese'J, he caus'd that
Monk to be depos'd from the Office of Abuna, and he conversing
with the Fathers of the Society, loon embrae'd the Catholick
Faith, and consess'd he was no Bishop, but only a Lay Monk. He
afterwards Marry'd, and liv'd upon making of Mills, and we be
lieve he understood that Trade better than the Duty of an Abana.

Their Revenues.

The Revenue belonging to this their fort of Patriarchs consists
in f°mc Lands in the Kingdom of Tigre, which yield about 40,
or 50 Oqueas a Year, worth 4, or 500 Pieces ot Eight. They
have other Lands in Dambca, which afford a great Quantity of
Provisions, and serve for their Table; others in Gojam of less
Value, and they themselves use to be their own Farmers. Be
sides this they have an Understanding with' those they ordain,
for all of them carry their Offerings, which I will hot now go .
about to condemn as Simony.
It is here to be observ'd, that there neither is, nor ever was,
any other Bishop, Patriarch, or as they call him Abuna, in all
Ethiopia but this one ; this is most certain, and testify 'd by all the
Fathers of the Society, who liv'd so many Years in Abjflimal by
which we see how much that great Historian Ilkfcas was misinsorm'd, when in the second pirt of his Pontifical History, lib. 6.
fh Vnapag. 3. sol, 257. he fays, Ethiopia is divided into great Pa
triarch ship, each of which has, at least, two Bishops; and the
fame Author, in the aforesaid Place, assigning to Ethiopia 60 very
rich Kingdoms, it is no wonder, he should also allow them such
a numerous parcel of Bishopricks ; but what we have deliver'd
is most certain ; and it is generally very requisite to keep a strict
Bye, upon what has been writ concerning this Ethiopia, because it
' has been represented very great, and is found in reality to be but
inconsiderable. And I wonder that the said Ilkfcas should de
liver such things, whereas he fays he read F. Francis Alvarezes
Book, tho' he there sometimes also calls him Francis Fernandes,
and I could better excuse changing the Name of Alvarez, into
Fernandez,, than making so many Patriarchs of one single Abana.
They have no The Abunas have no particular See, or Cathedral in Ethiopia,
particular
because, aS has been said, there is no City there, nor settled Court,
"fa
only the Portuguese Patriarch Don Alfonso Mendet. was building a
stately Church of Lime and Stone, at Dancas, for a Cathedral.
The Churches of the Camp are under the Direction of the De~
taroa Cojtat so they call the Chief, or Superior of the Depteras,
who
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who are the Chanters and Prebends of the principal Churches, and
they take their Name from the Tabernacle Moses order'd to be
made, which in the Language of their Book they call Depttra ; and
these are in Ethiopia, the Persons who pretend to be best read in
what Books they have, and yet they are not oblig'd to be Clergy
men nor Monks, but seem to be equivalent to the Levitts.
The proper Duty of these Men is to sing, and to beat a fort of
Drums or little Tabors, during the Divine Office, and at the fame Deoieras
time to Dance and Skip, with such terrible Noise as if the Church tfjefr j^f^
were falling ; so that our madest Aniick Dancers could not outdo Certmovic
them. This noisy and tiresome Solemnity, begins on their greatest
FeHivals, long before Day, and they hold it on till near Noon,
without ever giving over their joyful and unharmonious Exercise.
This they value themselves so much upon, that the Emperors own
Brother Rax. Sela Christos, of whom we shall have much to say,
was very proud of 'keeping Time for them, tho' the Dancers would
have sav'd him the Labour. His own Cousin Melca Christos, Lord
Steward to the Emperor, was very glad when he had the good
Fortune to play upon the Tabor : Nay, they rattle and shake it
for many Hours, and herein they fay they imitate King David,
when he went dancing before the Ark of the Covenant, and that
they observe what he recommended, Psalm 150. v. 4. Praise him
vita the Timbrel and, Dance ; Praise him with string d Instruments
and Organs j Praise him upon the high sounding Cymbals.
Belides these their Levitts, they have Clergymen, who in Ethio
pia, were always marry'd, and marry'd after they had receiv'd
Deacons Orde'rs ; for as to those of Sub-Deacon their Abunas do ^r'ufis *nd
not use to give them, but the Degree of Deacon they bestow on^eacmt:
very small Children, and sometimes on sucking Infants, especially
if they be theSons of great Men, that they may have the Priviledgc
of going into the Chappel to receive the Sacrament with the Clergy,
and not without it, or at the Church Gate, as those do who are not
in Orders. And these are theOrders so much talk'd ofthe pretended
Prefler John had, being only those of Deacon, as has been said.
The Clergy in Ethiopia marrying, they have for the most part con
siderable Families, and tho' the Sons succeed their Fathers in their Clergy
Churches and Benefices, yet they are generally Poor, and live up- marrjd«nd
on the Labour of their Hands, tilling the Land as Lay-Farmers Poor.
do. They wear no Clcrgymans Habit, nor are they Shorn, or
have any other Mark of Distinction, but only a little Oofs in
their Hand, and a small Cap of any Colour, and accordingly are
very little respected ; and. there being no Ptiviledgcs of the Church
among them, their Ordination does not free them from being punifh'd by the Lay-Magistrate, like other Secular Persons.
P
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Such as the Ministers of the Akar, such 3re their Vestments
"and other Necessaries tor celebrating their Mais. Every time thew
arc t0 fay MafSj they lay some Prayer* over anJ blels the Sacerdo
tal VeHments, and indeed they need a daily Bltfling, beine lo in
decent for that uie, that all their Benedictions are lirtle'enough
- to sanctify them ; for instead of an A.b they generally use an old
Tunick bought of the Turks, well worn, which they put on with
out any other Fashioning or Alteration, only relying on their
Blessings. That which answers to the Chasuble is very narrow
but behind it drags about half a Yard, and this they call Motat
As for the Amice, Girdle, Stole and Maniple, they use none, and"
much less might serve, considering how easily they content them
selves as to this their Mass, which consists of many Prayers the
Priests and Deacon fay each apart, several whereof are in them
selves devout and well worded.
There is no Image on the Altar, only some one they place when
Mannner thcy arc t0 say Maf?> Bchmd the Eal* end of the Church there is
and Houn ./alwa)'8 a sman Room, which is for the Hosts, and in it all Necelsninr it.
sa"CS sor niak,nS of them> and the Host is a leaven'd Cake, which
J ]»>£ *•
j, not kcpt t,n tnc next £)ayj anj they wonder we do not make
Hosts every Day. They go from thence praying to lay their Mass
and only one is said, with this variety as to the Hours, that on
Sundays and other Days which are not Fasts, it is said in the Morn
ing. On Fasting Days they fay it, at the time they are to Eat
that is, at Three in the Afternoon, on Wednesdays and Fridays and
at Sun-setting in Lent.
'
The Wine they prepare for Mass is thus made ; they bring 4 ot
Wine and 5 Raisins, as has been hinted before, which they keep on purpose
Ummumon. and squeeze to pieces with their Fingers in a Cup of Water bie'
ger or less, according to the number of People that are to Commu
nicate; for they all receive under both kinds, or to fay the Truth
under neither, it being most certain that the Matter here is not
Wine but Water, since a Cup of Water cannot be convfrted into
Wine by <J or 6 Raisins. I also question their Form of Consecra
tion, for their Words for the Body of CHRIST are these • This
Bread is my Body ; and for the Blood, This Cup is myBlood • which
Words seem to make an essential Alteration in the Sense, as F Lar.
man exprefly declares in Theolog.mor. lib. 3. and may be seen in
the Learned F. Francis Suarez,, Tom. 3, in 3 par. difput. %S Seft
7. and 4'sp- ty Sett. •$.
u „ , .
In the Mais they lay all by Heart, only reading the Gosoel in
Hallelujas ^e Book thc Priett carries on his Left Shoulder, and goS with
always us <L, om tne Chappel Door, there reads the Gospel of thc Day. Thew
d* not vary thc Gospels as we do, according to the several Festi
vals p
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vals ; but they read one Evangelist one whole Year, and the next
Year another, and so in four Years run through them all. They
always lay Hallelujas, even in the Masses for the Dead, as we
shall see in the second Book.
The Priest gives the Sacrament at the Chapel Door to Men and
Women, faying, The Holy Fltfh «f Emmanuel our God of Truth,
vtkich he took of the Lady of ut all; and the Communicant lays,
Amen, Amen. Then the Deacon gives the Blood with a Spoon, n-t,, cÆrvÆ
saying, This is the Blood of JESUS CHRIST, for the Life of the „";£*'
Jlefh and Soul, and for Life everlasting. Then one who represents y,vtn
our Sub-Deacon, pours a little Water into the Palm of the Com-^
xnunicants Hand, with which he rinses his Mouth and Drinks it.
All the Communicants stand, and this may lufliceas to the Cere
monies of the Ahyfflne Mass.
Thus we have given a brief Account of the Affairs of this Ethi
opia or Abyffinia, which may improperly be call'd the Empire of
Prefier John. We have seen the Original of the Catholick Reli
gion there ; we have discover'd who were the first Religious Men
that enter'd into it ; we have related the Occasion they had to leave
the true Faith ; and we have writ what is most requisite to be
known of their Customs and Errors, and of their Abunas, who
ever since their first Revolt, always came to them from Alexan
dria, till the Days of their Emperor Zara Jdcob, before spoken of,
who was Ten Years without any Abuna, endeavouring to get one
f»m Rome, and after his Death continued so 13 Years longer, till
perceiving the Impossibility of having one from Rome, they brought
one from Alexandria, which was the Abuna Marc, who was li
ving in Ethiopia at the time when F. Francis Alvarez, came thi
ther, sent by King Emanuel of Portugal, with his Ambassador, as
we shall see, with many other remarkable Accidents, in the en
suing Book.
The End of the first Booh
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Of the first Discoveries of Ethiopia by Land and Ses; .
of the Empress Helen, and a Magnificent Church she
built ; Embassies between Ethiopia 4«^ Portugal, and
some other Particulars.
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T\RINCE Htnry, Son to King Jthn the first of formal, haw~ ring before anv other sent out Ships to make new Discove•*> ries along the Coast of Africk, and they successfully passing
beyond any that had been before them, the Kings his Nephews
prosecuted what he had so happily begun, till their Adventurers
pass'd that, ever since so famous Promontory call'd the Capt of~
Good Hope. So far had King John the II. proceeded, when he
pitch'd upon two of his Sub/eds well skill'd in the Atabirt and
other
'
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ether Languages, to travel by Land into India, and there endea
vour to find out a Christian King, vulgarly call'd Prester John,
and enquire whether the Spices and other Commodities brought
from those Ealiern Parts up the Red Sea, and thence by Land to
Grand Cairo and Alexandria, and so to Venice by the Mediterra
nean, might not at once be convey 'd to Portugal upon the Ocean,
These two Men were Peter de Covilham and Alfonso .de-Pa^va.
Both of whom after long Travels went into India aud Etk'apa-,but neither return'd into Portugal; for Payva in hw-'.Ketuni cy'd
at Grand Cair$, and Covilham was not permitted twdepart Ethiopia Covilharrr
by the Emperor then reigning : But before he went into that and Payva
Empire, he writ to King John from Grand Cairo, by means of two fa Ethiopia.
Jews sent after them by the same King John, giving him a parti
cular Account of his Travel?, how he had been in India, and
found that the Portuguese Ships might by the way of the Ocean
Sail thither, and that hisCompanion had been in an Empire call'd
Ethiopia, and at the Court of that Monarch, who was a Christian,
and in all likelyhood the famous Prester John, his Highness was so
desirous to find out ; and for as much as his Highness order'd a
Letter to te deliver d to the said Prelier John, since his Companion
was Dead, he was going to carry it himself. This was the Sub
stance of Covilham'* Letter, and his Account was extraordinary
pleasing to King John, and it wa« generally concluded throughout
all Portugal, that the so much sought for Prester John was now
found out ; whereas the real Prince of that Name mult be in Aft*,
and this here was in Africi ; for the Prester John they were ienc
to find out, was a Christian Prince reigning in the Inland of Asia,.
at the time when Marcus PaulusVenetus travell'd through AftaY
as he affirms, and the extraordinary Account he gave of that Mo
narch having sill'd all Asia with his Fame, the greatest Christian
Princes conceiv'd an ardent desire of finding him out. This Dis
covery of Covilham and Payva happen'd in the 1490, and was follow'd by Vajco de Gama's failing round into the East in 1497. In:
1505 Alfonso d* Albuquerque was the first European that enter'd the
Mouth of the Red Sea, and by that means the Ethiopians catne to.
hear of the great Exploits of the Portugueses in India, confirming
the mighty Things they had been told of that Nation by Peter de~
Covilham, who was still living among them. The great Empress.
Helen, Dowager to the Emperor Beda Mariam, at that time RO*ueien £mverning Ethiopia, during the Minority of her Son David, and de- r V
siring to settle a Correspondence with, the King of Portugal, writ v}LDm*
to him, and sent a sort of Embassy, by one Matthew an Arme- rxuwra'
nian, and with him, as a Token of the Faith she profeft'd, a Piece )
of the. Holy Cross. '' This Messenger was nobly cntertainU. by Al-
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/»»/o J' Albuquerque, who order'd a Geld Box to be made to carrf
the Holy Wood, with the greater Honour. Matthew coming to
Lisbon^ found an honourable Reception from King Emannel, who
lent him back well satisfy'd into Ethiopia, as shall be mention'd
more fully hereafter. This was the beginning of the following
Friendship between the Portugueses and the Abyflines, and hence
ensu'd all those siiange Accidents, which we shall speak of here
after.
When Peter de Covilham enter'd Ethiopia, which was in the
Alexander ^ear '49°> as was ^'d above, the Emperor Scander or Alexander,
Nahod and Dem8 ttlC only one of that Name reien'd there, who the Natives
David £*-am^m was a truc -Alexander in Generosity, as well as by Name.
ptrors '
Nahod succeeding him in the Throne, would never give Covilham
leave to depart, both because he had a great value for him, and in
Regard it was the Custom of the Nation to detain all Strangers
that came into it. Nahod reign'd 13 Years, and left the Crown
t0 n's S°n l*bna Danguil, otherwise call'd David, then an Infant,
and during his Minority the Empire was govern'd by his Mother
Jl4aguex,a, and the Emprels Helen, who had been Wife to the
Emperor Beda Mariam, much relpected by all Men, for her sin
gular Gravity and Wisdom.
This Lidy had neither Son nor Daughter, but enjoy'd many
Lands left her in the Kingdom of Gojam by her Husband, was
very Rich, and perlorin'd extraordinary Works. The molt fa
mous of them all was the building the stately and magnificent
.,.. „, , Church, that had been till then in Ethiopia, whereof some consiA Lauren derable Remains were afterwards to be seen. In order to raise this
wit,
Structure, she caused the ablest Architects to be brought out of
Egypt. This Pile was erected in the middle of the Kingdom of
Gojam, in a Territory call'd Nebejfe, water'd by the River Nile:
There at the Foot of a Hill was an Enclosure made of Stone and
Clay square, and each side of it about 200 Fathom long, the Wall
about 2 Yards thick, and above 5 in Height ; the whole Work as
was said os Clay and Stone, but lo strong, that F. Emanuel d Almeyda testifies it requir'd much Strength to break off any Stone.
Within this Enclosure the Church was built, all of it square,
not only in the inner Part, which is like a Chappel, but in
the outward Wall*, contrary to the manner of all other Ethio
pian Churches, which are round, as has been said before. F. Emanuel d' Almeyda saw a considerable part of these Walls Hill
standing, and says they were about 104 Feet in length, and
tho' much of it was fill'd up with the Stones that had fallen,
he fays the Chapel might be about 60 Foot long, and all the
Scones, as well those standing as the others, fallen down large,
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smocth, and molt artificially polish'd, and on each of them were
carved Roses, Pinks, Lilies and several other Flower?, one upon
each Stone \ and tho' very many had everyone a different Flower
on it, which was wonderful to fee, what variety of several Flow
ers the Artist could fanfie, and all of them so curiously cut, that
it was impossible to outdo them in Gold, Silver or Wax, or even
with a Pencil. And the People told the Fathers, that several of
those Roses were cover'd with Gold and Silver, the Worlttnanfr ip
exceeding the value of the Metals, many of them (till to be
teen.
It was not only the Structure of this Church that colt so much,
for it was nobly endow'd and adorn'd, as having molt precious Its Wealth
Vestments, and Gold Chalices and Patens of extraordinary value, and Beauty.
F. Emanuel d' Æmeyda assures us, that even in the Days of the
Emperor Sultan Segued, he saw two Altar Srones belonging to it
all of Solid Gold, the one weighing 800 and the other 500 Oqueas.
However, there was one great defect in this noble Strudture, which
was want of light ; but perhaps not the Fault of the Architect,
who might likely comply with the Custom of the Country, where,
as has been said, all the Churches arc very dark. Now there be
ing no other covering in Ethiopia but Thatch, and nothing to be
done in this Church, either by Day or Night, but by Candle
light, we may easily guess how much it was expos'd to danger of
Fire ; and before this stately Work had stood 20 Years, the Maho
metan Granhe, invited by the Fame of the Wealth it contain'd,
came, and after plundering set Fire to it, so that all was redue'd to
Ashes but the Stones. Out of these Ruins a Roman Jesuit, with
the Assistance of the Emperor Sultan-Segued, undertook to raise a
more lasting Pile, which was call'd Mtrtola Mariami that is, the
Lodging of Mary, and F. Jerome ■ Lobo, who was then present,
fays, that when they came to dig up the Foundation of the Chappel to build the new one, they found four Gold Plates about the
bigness of the Palm of a Man's Hand, with the Name of one of the
Evangelists cut on each of them, as if the Chapel were founded
on the four Evangelists.
During the Reign of the aforesaid Emperor Lebna Danguil, David, or Sultan Segued, for he had all these Names, King Emanuei'a
Ambassador arriv'd in Ethiopia, which was in Return for the above mention'd Matthew the Armenian, sent into Portugal, ac
which Time the Affairs of Abyssinia being in a better Posture than they prov'd afterwards, that Emperor's Letter bore several magni
ficent Titles, as Dai/id, the beloved of Godt Pillar of the Faith\ j-te jp„p-.
Kinsman to the Race of Juda, Son of David, Son of Solomon, Son of • rn*
the Pillar of Sion, Emperor of the Great and High Ethiopia, and of"' '" '
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its great Kingdoms and Provinces. &c. Hereupon King Emanucl,
immediately order'd a Solemn Embassy in answer to this, and,
chose for it Edward Galvam, a Person of singular Capacity, who
had been Secretary to the Kings Alfonjo the V. and John the II.
and Ambassador at Rome, in Germany and France, with whom he
lent cne of his Chaplains call d Francis Alvarez,, a Virtuous and
Discreet Man. By them he lent cosily Presents to the Emperor
David, and his Protectress the EmpreiB 7&/«*. But the Ambassa
dor Edward Galvam being above 70 Years of Age, dy'd in the
Island of Camarane, which is within the Rid Sea; lothar the Em
bassy was disappointed at that time. Afterwards Lope Vaz de Sequeira
Government
andthe
sailing
theRed Seaentering
againstupon
the the
Turks,
happened of
to India,
put into
Port into
of Maz,ua in April 1520, which Island was then subject to the Abyfflne
Emperor, and being there visited by the Chiistians of the Country
the Bahar Nagays, who if Governor of the Sea Coast, and the
Monks of Bizum, and observing how joyfully they all receiv'd
Matthew the Armenian, whom he brought back from Portugal, he
resolved to put his Prince's Commands in execution.
^ To this purpose he made Choice os Don Roderick de Lima to go
Embassador, and with him went F. Francis Alvarez,, and some
Portugucze othcr Portuguezes, and tho' they suffer'd much by the way, they
Embassy.
a11 camc *a*e t0 tne Emperor's Court, who receiv'd them with
*/'
great Pomp, and Expression? of Affection, signifying his Satisfacti
on for that Embassy, and entertaining them with all the Magni
ficence Ethiopia could afford, dismissing them at last after many
delays, either because it is the Custom of the Country, or for the
more State. Bat the main Thing that kept them there 6 Years was
the want of Shipping ; for if any happen'd to come from India, it
was at a time when they were very far from rhe Sea. At length they
departed Ethiopia in the Year 1526, and the News of the Death of
King Ewanuel, and King John the IH'ds. Accession to the Crown
Ethiopian bcin8 brought before they were gone, the Emperor David sent him
Embassy.
a Letter> wll,cn. maY bc seen at lar8e in F- Francis's History, dup.
1^5, and with it his Crown of Gold and Silver, and as an Ambas.
sador a Monk of his call'd Za^aza Ab, a Man in great Authority
among them, and well read in their Books ; by whom he also sent a
Letter to Pope Clement the VII. earnestly intreating F.AU-artx.
that he would go with his Ambassador to Rome. Thole Letters are
elegantly translated into Latin byPaulusjovius, and in them the laid
Emperor acknowledges the Pope to be CHRIST'S Vicar upon
Earth, and Supream Head of the Church. The Ambassador was
honourably receiv'd at Rome, and-all this may be seen at large in
James dt Cotttt, Dec. 4. lib. 1. cap. 10. John de Bants, Dec. 4 cap. 4.
and
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and in the said F. Francis Alvarezes History of Ethiopia. This
History of F. Alvarez,, has been translated into Spanish an& Italian,
and may very safely be credited, as F. Emanuel d' Almeyda observes,
in all things he fays, he saw, because besides his being a Man of
- undoubted Reputation,there has been nothing since found in Ethiopia
to contradict what he affirms. However great Caution is to be
us'd as to all those Affairs he took upon hearsay, because the
Ahylfma are very much given to magnifying of all that belongs
to them to Strangers, whom they delight to impose upon, as the '
laid F. Alvarez, found by Experience, in the difficulty they had
of obtaining Audiences from the Emperor, whole Treasures, tho*
much greater at that time than since, were nothing like what they
pretended ; and may much more easily be set down in Paper,
than found in his Country.
The Ceremonies he tells us were us'd in conducting them lei
surely through the Door?, and the stops they made in the Chambers
of the Palace, were all Tricks they put upon the Portugueses■,
as being Sirangers. The Stage, or Throne, he fays, they saw the
Emperor on, the first time, was doubtless made only for that oc
casion, his Throne being no other than a Couch after their Fashi
on, but now he has one made in China, which the Portugueses
presented him ; and this, or those they had before, are generally
well adorn'd, as has been already signify'd.
v
Zagaz,a-Ab, the -Abjfsme Embassador, who came into Portugal, Declaration
with F. Francis Alvarez,, compos'd a Treatise there, wherein heo^eEthideejares the Faith of the Ethiopians, which was translated into opian Faith.
Latin by Damian de Goes, and is to be seen in Hispania Illustrata,
among the Affairs of Portugal; but we are to be very cautious in
leading this Book, because that Abyfflne being in a strange Coun
try, so remote from Ethiopia, where no body could contradict hiin^
laid many things that were groundless, and spoke not so truly as
he ought to have done concerning their Errors, saying there were
none among them, whereas we are contriue'd there are very
many.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

The great Havock made in Ethiopia by the Moor
Granhe; the Emseror David craves Aid of the
Kjng of Portugal } David dies, and is succeeded by
Claudius ; Don Christopher de Gatna comes to
his Assistance with 400 Men, and twice defers the
Infidels.
nP H E Emperor David above mention'd, who at the beginning
■*■ of his Reign had been extraordinary successful against his
Enemies the Moors, suffer 'd very inucli in his latter Days, from
an Irruption made into his Dominions by churned, the Moort
Granhe the who had the bye-Name of Granhe, signifying, Left-handed, beMoor In- cause he was so. This Infidel being assisted by the King of Adel,
vades Etbi- 'n Revenge for the Havock the Emperor David had made in his
epia.
Country, enter'd Ethiopia with a mighty Army, over-ran the
*
Kingdom of Fategar, destroy'd many Towns, burnt Villages,
took abundance ot People, and had Thoughts of conquering all
Ethiopia, encourag'd by his first successes.
The Emperor having such an Enemy within his own Do^
minions, gather'd all his Force*, consisting of 3000 Horse, and a
great multitude of Foot, and meeting Granhe, who had then but
300 Horse, and a much smaller number of Foot, was overthrown,
and abundance of his Men taken. Two Years after, the Em
peror led on a greater Army, and tho' he obtain'd a considerable
Victory over the Moor ; yet from the Year 1528 till 1540, when
David dy'd, the Moon of Adel, commanded by their General
Granhe, for he was neither King of Zeila, nor of Adel, nor is
Zeila any more than a Sea-Port of Adel, over-ran the best part
of the Abjlfine Empire, routing all the best Commanders that
offer'd to oppose them, destroying all they met with, and plun
dering the Churches, which were then, very rich.
/ Aby flints
Among the other Prisoners^ taken by the Moors, was one of
easily rethe Emperor's own Son9, call'd Minas, who succeeded Claudius,
ntunee their his Elder Brother, in the Empire ; besides many great Men of the

Faith,

Abyjsmti went ov« and took part with Granhe, and what is worse,
immediately
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immediately became Mahometans*, but as F. Francis Alvarez, ob
serves they make no difficulty of changing their Religion ; for as
soon as it goes ill with Mahomet, they again turn Christians, and
being rebaptiz'd, fanfie they are as Innocent as new born jBabes ;
nor do they afterwards look upon it as any shame, that they re
nounced their Faith.
*
«•#...
The unfortunate Emperor perceiving the Ruin of his Empire,
and that the Moorish General bore down all before him, like an
impetuous Torrent, thought of sending to India to crave Succour
of the Portugueses, and at the same to Portugal to King John the
2d, and even to Rome to lubmit himself to the Pope again, so the
more to oblige him. To this purpose he pitched upon one Matter
John, a Portuguese of the Embassador Don Roderick de Lima's Re- A Portutinue, who bad ftay'd behind, to go as his Envoy to crave Succour, gUesc Paand the more to oblige him, order'd he should be created Abuna, triarrb.
or Patriarch of Ethiopia, because he was a Catholick, by this good
beginning to show his Resolution of submitting to the See of Rome.
The Abuna Marc, was (till Hving at that time, and enjoy"d that
Dignity in Ethiopia, being as F. Francis Alvarez, write.% very well
affected towaids the Catholick Faith, and readily comply'd with
the Emperor's Desires, naming the said Matter John for his Suc
cessor, who from that time forwards was call'd Bon John Bermudest
and receiv'd Holy Orders there, for he was a Lay-Man before,
which Dignity the said Don John tells us in his Hittory of Ethiopia
he receiv'd upon Condition that he was to go to Rome for the Pope
to confirm it.
,.-„,/•
Having receiv'd the Emperors Letters, and taken Orders from Confirm d at
the Abuna, he set out by Land, and after many Hardships ar- Rome 4/li
riv'd at Rome, in the Year 1538, Paul the 3d being Pope, who rc„tfac^
receiv'd him with his usual Courtesie, and having dispatch'd him/
with Bulls not only to be Patriarch of Ethiopia, but of Alexan
dria he came to Portugal, and was as well receiv'd by Kingjohn
the ad, who honour d him both as the Emperor's Emhislador,
and Patriarch of Alexandria. He disiniss'd him with Orders to
be fumistVd with 450 Musquetiers in India, whither he fa i I'd in
the Year 1539, was honourably treated at Goa, by the Viceroy
Dm Garcia de Noronha, who dying before he could put the Kings
Orders in Execution, was succeeded by Don Stephen, deGama,
who, as we shall see, conveys the asorelail supply into Ethiopia,
together with the above mention'd Patriarch Don John BerWhilst the Succours were preparing in Portugal and India, the
Emperor David declin'd daily, and at last retir'd to an inaccessible
Mountain, call'd Damo, molt of the others being already subdu'd,
d2
where
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Ethiopia
distnss'd.

where he defended himself, ivith some brave Men that stuck to
him, barely supporting the Name, tlio' not the Majesty of an Em
peror ; but in this invincible Fortress he was conquer'd by Death,
for there he ended his Days, at 42 Years of Age, whereof he reign a
33, the first 20 prosperous, the last 13 full ot Adversity. HisSon
Glaudios, or Claudius succeeded him, at 18 Years of Age, under
the Direction of his Mother Cabelo Oanguel. The first Action of
his Reign was successful, for havirg gathet'd some Forces, he overthrew the Moor Amir oz,m an; but was soon after defeated by
him, and fore'd to retire to Xaoa, with only 60, or 8o Men, with
'
whom he winter'd there. How the Emperor was rtliev'd bv the
Portugueses in this Distress* we wili now deliver out of F. Peter
Pays his Account of the Asians of Ethiopia, he having liv'd 19
Years in that Country, and known many of the Portuguejet
themlclves, or the Sons of those, who were concern'd in those
Action?, which is thus,
p .
In the Year r^r. Don Stephen de Gama, then Corernor of
if t'to ^'4> entcra tne Red Sea with a considerable Fleet, and having
gueies sent to j^^ muc^ Harm t0 tnc Infills on tne Goall oF Arabia, cune to
succour ttni-an Anchor at tlie lslind of Max.ua, whence he sent his Brother
®Pia*
Bon Christopher de Gama, with 4.C0 Men to the AssiHance of the
Emperor of Ethiopia. These Men met with extraordinary Diffi
culties in pasting the uncouth Mountains, over which iL was aljivi r<o.lL cQ"<aic~>- j most impossible to draw their Canon, but having overcome them,
b-tft-j tf*?iti-fn T/xt. c^hUi and being met every where by the Country People, who look'd
upon them as their Deliverers, they brought down the Empress
Z'L , Ltycsihon. X.LVIU -.fCto-tn Cabelo Oanguel from the Mountain Damo, to which flic was re_„ #»*o/c+
©
.. % />■'**
./ „£, tii'd
Safety, hi
there
being no
to get up
it, but
beine where
hoist*
,t0 A 2/,
td in for
Baskets,
December
theyway
departed
from
Debaroa,
they had receiv'd the Empereis, and with her march'd to join the
Emperor, who was in another Place naturally impregnable. On
the first of February i"542. they came to a very strong Mountain,
which the Moor Granhe had made himself Master of by Treachery,
and posted on it an Officer with 1500 Men. This Mountain is
but Three Days Journey fiom Debaroa the right way, but they
spent so much time because they took a great Compals about to
tcJuce other Parts. Don Christopher relolv.'d to attack the Mountiin; because should he leave the Moors posless'd of it, all that
Country he had recover'd must submit to them again, and they
might cutoff his Provisions. The Empress would have diftwaded
him,' representing the Iinpracticablenela of the Attempt, but hie
Resolution prevail'd.
Ojo
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On the Top of the Mountain is a Plain about a League over, Impregnable
with Water enough to ierve Abundance of People, and tho' there Mountain.
are Three Ascents, they are lo strong, that it appcar'd impossible
to force them, had they been guarded but by a very small num
ber. The chief of thele Ascents is call'd Amba Zanet, which
Name is given to all the Mountain. At the Foot of this Ascent
was a strong Stone-Wall, with a Gate in it, whence the way up
was very streight and steep, and at the top another Gate in the
Rock it self. The 2d Ascent they call Amba Xenbut, not so dif
ficult, tho' bad enough. The 3d is Amb* Gadabut , stronger than
boih the others, being all hevv'd out of the Rock, and may be
easily kept with S:ones from above. They are about a Musquet£hot from one another, and each of them defended by 500 Men
whKBows, Arrows, Lance?, and Bucklers, Don Christopher ha
ving obscrv'd all this, order'd three false Attacks to be made that
the Moors might spend their Arrows, and. having persorm'd ir,
without coining too near, upon a Signal given all his Men drew
off, the Moors giving great Shouts for Joy. The next Morning,
by break of Day, he attack'd the three Pastes in Earnest, and
fore'd them all, the Infidels flying to the top, where being pur
sued by the Portugueses, they were every Man os them kill'd. OiGairiAby
the Portugueses Eight were Slain, and 40 wounded. The Place the Portu*.
was deliver'd up to the Ethiopians, who plentifully i'upplvM the guest.
Portugueses with Provisions, during all the Month of February
they stay'd there, admiring that Action, which they had thought
Impracticable.
Intelligence being brought that Five Portuguese Vttfzh were arfiv'd at M.',z.na, Don Christopher sent a Captain of his own, with
40 Men to get some supply of Ammunition, and carry Letters
lot the Viceroy of India, and set forward himself, with his Forces
towards a Country, where a Christian Abfffine had been canpell'd to submit to the Moors, and now sent to inform him, thaC
if he would come to him, he would find no opposition. He had
not gone fir before he receiv'd an Express from the Emperor, de- siring he would make haste to join him, because the M%or Granhe
was advancing towards them, and each apart would be too weak
to withstand him. Iking come to those Lands, whither the £thiopian Commander above mention'd, had invited him, he was ■>
met and presented by him with Eight fine Horles, and inform'd
the Enemy was so near, that he could not advance without
meeting them. It troubled Don Christopher that he couki neither
join the Emperor, ncr stay for those Men he had sent to MaXMa*
however he refolv'd to Fight, and encouraging his Men, they all.''
.
approv'd of Sus Resolution. The next Day the Enemy being at
fcand.i
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hand he incamp'd on a Rising Ground, where Granhe having
taken a View °*" h" ^inal1 forces, enclos'd him with 15000
^00t» arm'd w'tn Bows, and Arrows, Darts, and Bucklers, besides 1500 Horse, and 200 T»ri(/& Mulquetiers, thinking to starve
him out. Don Christipher understanding his Design, after fome
small Skirmishes drew out all his Men with the Empress in the
Center, on the 4th of Aprils 1542. The Canon and Muskets
made the Infidels keep off, but the Turis advanc'd and did some
harm with their Shot, and Granhe himself coming on with 500
Horse, the Portugueses began to be hard prefs'd, but that the
Canon being well play'd kill'd many of the Horse and made the
rest slacken. Many of the Portugues t were now wounded, and
Don Christopher shot through a Leg, yet left not the Battle, but
encourag'd his Men. Granhe on the other side thinking his Men
save way, came up so close, that he was also shot through the
,eg, and his Horse kill'd under him, whereupon his Men struck
their Colours, and carry'd him off, the Portugueses pursuing them
till they were all so spent that it was thought a rashness to go any
farther, and therefore they return'd victorious to their Camp,
where they sound the Empress and her Women, dressing the
wounded Men and binding their Hurts with their own Linnen,
for want ef other. Of the Portugueses Eleven were kill'd, among
the Infidels stain the sifajfines knew four of Granhe's Com
manders of Note, and 30 Turis, Don Christopher sent that very
Night, to acquaint the Portugueses., who were gone to Mat.ua,
with his Success and hasten them back.
Twelve Days after the Defeat of Granhe, the Portugueses, who
had been wounded, being pretty well recover'd, and the Infidels
recruited and grown strong by several Parties, that join'd them,
Don Christopher resolv'd to give Battel again, and marching to
wards them was receiv'd with great Shouts and Cries of those
Barbarians, much encourag'd by their fresh Accession of Forces,
and particularly that of a famcus Commander call'd Garac Amar%
who had brought them 500 Horse and 3000 Foot. This Man
took the van, and charg'u the Portugueses with such Fury, that
had all his Men been like him, he must doubtless have over-run
them, but the damage the Canon did prevailing with them to
keep very open, he and Four or Five others, who follow'd him
close breaking into the Portugueses Battel, were kill'd fighting
bravely. Granhe, who was carry 'd on Mens Shoulders, because'
of his Wound, order'd all the rest of his Horse to Charge on
The seconfc a'l f'deSj which made the Fight very hot. Only Eight Portugueses
had Horses, and did wonders, but being so few durst not go far
from their Foot, who made & great Slaughter of the Enemy.
In
Their first
yift„\
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In the Heat of the Action the Powder of the Portugueses un
fortunately took Fire and blew up, killing two of them and
burring several others ; yet had this good Effect, that the noise
so temsy'd the Infidels Horses that they ran away in spight of
their Riders, and the Portuguese: improving that Advantage,
charg'd the Foot so vigorously that they were put to flight, and
purlu'd about half a League, which w« the farthest the Victors
were able to follow for mere weariness. The Enemies Tents
were all taken standing with much Booty. Of the Portugueses
14 were kill'd, and 60 wounded, whereof 4 dy'd of their Wounds.
That ground being unfit to encamp, they march a thence to a
Sleasant River fide, where they law many Moors with their
iencral Granhe, who perceiving they were dtfcovcr'd, fled with
all speed, for Eight Days together to a strong Mountain, many
of t hem perishing by the way.
Don Christopher having lain in that Place two Days to cure the £)oa QUA:
Wounded Men, was there joiii'd by the Portugueses, who had been stoolier de
sent
andreinforced,
by the Bahar
30 Horse,
and 500
a*L* t/.,;.
Foot.to Maz.ua,
Being thus
he Nagays
reiblv'dwith
to pursue
Granhe
tm-^nlf^
mediately, and therefore leaving 14 of his Men, that were most ^
Wounded on a strong Mountain, under the Care of the Governor
of the Country, who was extraordinary kind to them, he march d
©n Ten Days, till he came to the Mountain Granhe had fled to,
which was very large, and strong. The Winter now beginning
with much Rain, Don Christopher was perswaded to take up Quar
ters during it, at the Foot of another Mountain opposite to that
where Granhe lay, convenient for anting off his Provisions. The
Country People built the Men Huts, and brought them plenty of
Provisions with great readiness and good will.
In this Place a Jew inform'd Don Christopher, that he might
a _
easily make himself Master of a strong Mountain, call'd Oaty,G^'nt4fir0n£
in the Province of Cemen, which was near, and where there were M***M***
many Horses; besidei that the Emperor, who had but small
Forces, could not come to join him any other way. He set out
at Mid-Night with 100 Portugueses, and coming to the Mountain
went up it the way the Jew led, but on the top found 3000
Mtwist> Foot and 400 Horse, whom after a sharp Dispute he
routed with much Slaughter, and of those that fled many were
kill'd by the Jews, who inhabited that Mountain. Not one
Portuguese was kill'd in this Action, which amaz'd the Jews of
the Mountain, and particularly him that guided them, who
thereupon became a Christian, and having been always Loyal to
the Emperor was left Governor of the Mountain, -as he had been
always
the Moor: took it. The
con—
■' before
" - Booty wai very
sjderable,
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sidevable, and among the rest 300 Mules, and 80 choice Horse=,
which Don Christopher valu'd molt, and return d to the Camp
with all ipeed, for Fear the Infidels knowing of his Absence,
should attack it ; leaving 30 Portugueses to follow with the Horses
because the way being vtry uad, they travcll'd slowly.
Granhe reDuring the time the Portugueses winter'd, the Moor Granhe
infore'd.
labour'd to gather new Forces, and elpecially to get some Turks,
and lending a conGderable Preient to the Basia of Zebid, in
Arabia, was by him fupply'd with 700 Muiquetiers, 30 of them
Horse, and 10 Field Pieces ; besides a number of Arabs, to whom
a considerable number ioin'd themlelves out of Ethiopia. The
Turks arriv'd ihe lame Night that Don Christopher return'd to
his Camp, and the next Day Granhe came down from the
Mountain, covering the Plain with his Men, and encamp'd so
near the Portugueses, that their Field-Pieces reach'd their lntrenchments. Don Chrifl^her seeing what a Itroug supply Granhe
had receiv'd, consulted with his Officers, among whom it was
resolv'd, that it was impossible to retire, and therefore they mult
Fight s but would make the belt Defence they could in their
Camp, till the other Portugueses came up with their Horses.
They therefore sent to halteu them, and spent the Day in pre
paring to receive the Enemy, yet could not hold out till tl»e
pai
sorses came, as we shall fee . in the next Chapter.
he

CHAP.

•
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Chap. III.

The Ust Basset, in which Don Christopher was de
feated, ; his Death \ the Portugueses, who efcafd
the Slaughter, join the Emperor Claudius, and rout
some of GranheV Commanders ; how that Infidel
was routed^ and kill'd; what hapfned after this
Victory, and how the Emperor flighted the Portu
gueses.
H E Moor Granhe finding himself so strong, resolv'd to lose n»
Time, and therefore the next Morning, being the 28th Auust 1542, by break of Day he advanc'd towards the Portuguese
Jamp with all his Men, the Turks leading the Van, with to
Pieces of Cannon. Don Christopher on the other fide, assign'd his
Men their Posts, with Orders only to make them good, without
sallying upon the Enemy, till the Horses were come up. When Gama *tthey were within Musquet-fhot, both sides began to play their tack'd "
Cannon and small Arms with great Fury, which lasted some
Hours, the Infidels still advancing ; so that Don Christopher per
ceiving his Intrenchments were not strong enough to oppose such
a Power, sally'd out with 50 Portuguese Musquetiers, and falling
on ioo Turks, and a number of Moors drove them for a consider
able space, with much slaughter, but a greater multitude coming
upon him, he retir'd again, with the loss of four of his Men kill'd,
and most of the rest wounded, as was he himself with a MufquetBall in his Leg. The other Portuguese Commanders, in their turns
made Sallies, and drove the Enemy a considerable space, but in
the Retreat* they stiU soft Men, and had many wounded. Thus
they held on till Noon, when the Empress's House was so full
of wounded Men, that it could hold no more, and the Enemy
drew so near, that two of her Women were hurt within it.
Captain Frantis de Abreu sallying with his Men, and having beat
back the Turks, in his Retreat was shot Dead, and his Brother
Humphrey, who sustain'd him with another Body, underwent the
same Fate. Don Christopher having lost so many brave Men, and
seeing the rest cither wounded, or much tir'd, sally'd out himself
R
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with the Royal Standard so furiously , that he drore the Infidels
before him with great Slaughter; and it is thought would have
certainly got the Day, had the Horses been come up, but there
were only Eight with him, which fought all the Day. Yet he
purfu'd the Moors a considerable way, and then his Men being
spent retir'd. The Turis then rally'd, firing after the Portugueses,
some of whom they kill'd, and broke Don Chriftopbtr's Right Arm.
Captain Emanuel de Acunhn came in at this time, with his Men,
DistreJ/d.
and brought them off, but many wounded, and the rest so spent,
that they were not able to make use of their Arms. However
they twice repuls'd the Turis, who had broke into their Trenches,
and the Day being far waited, compell'd Don Chri/fopbtr by main
Force to retire towards the Mountain, the Patriarch, and the Em
press going before. Many of those who could not keep up, be
came of their Wound?, were kill'd in the Pursuit ; but Night
Awed,
coming on, and the Mountain being very woody, _ the greatest
part elcap'd, especially those who follow a the Patriarch and the
Empress. The Turks enter'd the Camp, and buteher'd Forty Por
tugueses they found so desperately wounded,, that they were not
able 10 Hir.
Don Christopher eseap'd that Night, with 14 wounded Men; the
next Day they were all but one taken by a Party of Infidels, who
carry*d them to their General Granhe, before whom lay 170 Heads
of the Portuguese slain, which he had gather'd, giving a Reward
Farhai oujly for every one- The Barbarian cam'd Don Christopher to be cruelly
ui'd 1 nd
Scourg'd in his Presence, and buffeted, with his Slaves Slippers,
LtktAdedy
and after leading him about the Camp with much Cruelty, he
was return'd to Granhe, who twilled his Beard with Wax, set
Fire to it, pull'd oft his Eye-Brows, and Eye-Lashes with Nip
pers, and after many more Inhumanities struck off his Head,
with his own Hand. The Turlt hearing of his Death, were in a
great Rage, for they defign'd to have sent him to ConUtnnmple,
and therefore after upbraiding the Moor for presuming to kill him
without their Knowledge, they went away, to return to ZebiJ,
with Don Christophers Head, and the Portugues Prisoners, yet left
him 20D Turis, as they had been order'd, in Consideration for the
Tribute he paid them. A Portuguese who made his Escape from
them gave this Account.
The Portugueses during that dismal Night after their overthrow
wander'd about the Mountain, not knowing whither they went,.
only those who follow'd the Empress had the better, because
there were Ethiopians to lead them, who knew the Country. She
had sent People every way to conduct such as were affray. The
next Day, those who had been left with the Horses /oind her,
but
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but knew nothing before of the Defeat. Soon after came the Pw
tuguese, who escaped, when Don Christopher was taken, and then Scattered
the other that flea from the Juris, and having told the manner ol Portuguese
his Death, it renew'd their Sorrow. The Empress with all the assemble.
Women lamented him for 8 Days, as ifhe had been her own Son.
On this Mountain they contin u'd some Days to rest themselves, and
cure the wounded, as also to pick up those that were scatter'dtill
about 120 came together, and they receiv'd Intelligence, that the
Captain Emtnuel D. Acunha, with 50 Portugueses had got lafe in
to the Country of the Bahar N*g*ysy without knowing which way
they went, and where there very lovingly entertain'd. Some time
after, the Empress with the Portuguesest and all that follow'd her,
went to the Jews Mountain, which DonChtistopher had gain'd,
because besides us being almost impregnable, there are large Corn
Fields on it, Abundance of Grafs for Cattel, and Plenty ofWater,
which never fails. They were well receiv'd by the Commander
Don Christopher left there, who supply'd them with all they want
ed, or could ask of him.
Ten or twenty Days after their coming to this Mountain, the Em
peror arriv'd at the Foot of it, with very few and those sorry Men, The Emperor
whom the Portugueses went down to receive, and he, tlio' highly joins them.
concern'd for their Loss and the Death of Don Christophers did them
much Honour, bidding them not to think they were in a strange
Country, since it should be as their own, and immediately furnish d
them all bountifully withCloaths, Tents, Mules, Servants, and
all other Necessaries. He (tay'd on the Mountain some Months, till
his Forces came together, and he had assembled 500 Horse, and
8000 Foot, when the Portugueses, thinking they were strong enough
to fight the Moors, begg'd of him, that he would assist them to
revenge Don Christopher's Death. He qucliion'd the doing of it with
so small a Number ; but understanding that the Turks were gone
home, and only 200 of them left, he coniented. He sent to the
50 Portugueses, that wcie gon to the Land o( Bahar- Nagays to come
to him with all possible Speed, and to bring with them the spare
Arms Don Christopher had left on the Mountain Damo, where he
found the Empress, that -being a Place of Safety. When the Em
peror's Mestengers came they found not the Portugueses, who believ
ing that all the Re(i of their Countrymen were cut off, and it was
impossible for them to come to the Emperor, Were gon towards
Maz.ua, to expect some Vessels, to carry them back to India. The
Emperor's, Servants return'd with the Arms, which were ofgreat
use, because those who hadescap'd from the Battcl-were very ill
provided.
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The Emperor perceiving it wasin vain to expect those Portugueses,
who were too far off, set out from that Place on the 6th of Fe
bruary 1545, with 1 20, or no PortHguejesynho refill 'd to be com_ .
manded by any Man, but the Emperor himself. With these, and
Defeats a
his own 500 Horse and 8000 Foot, he mov'd towards the Moor
■™r'7°/
Granhe, leaving the Empress his Mother on that Mountain. In
Moors.
thc Province of Ogara he found a Moorish Commander, with 300
Horse, and 2000 Toot, whom he attacted by break of Day, 50
Portuguese Horse leading the Van and slew the Commander, with
molt of his Men, taking some Prisoners, who inform'd him that
GnwÆewasnotfaroffin the Kingdom of Damha, at a Place calfd
Darasquta, near the Lake the Nile crosses, with his Wife and
Children, who having been long from him, came thither loon af
ter he overthrew Don Christopher.
Granhe understanding that the Emperor was advancing toward*
him, muster'd his Forces, and found 13000 Horses and Foot, be
sides 200 Turks. The Emperor came and incamped in Sight ofthe
Infidels, ata Place cM'&Oinadaga, where there were several Skir
mishes, before they came to a Battel ; in one of which 70 Portuguese
Horse charg'd 200 of the Enemy, killing their Commander, with
120s hisMen, and putting the Red to flight. The Abyjsmt General
was a notable Soldier, and did the Enemy much Harm, whothercforedrew him out treacherously, on Pretence of a Conference, and
shot him dead, which much discourag'd his Men, and therefore
the Emperor relolv'd to fight immediatly for Fear they should deferthim' At Break of Day the Army drew out, the Portuguese
leading the Van, with 250 Ethiopian Horse, and 350 Foot. The
Emperor brought up the Rear with 250 Horse more, and 4500
Foot. In this Posture they advancM towards the Enemy, who
mov'J in two Lines also, Granhe leading the first, with 200 Turk
ish Musqueters, 600 Moorish Horse, and 7000 Foot, the second
was commanded by another General, and consisted of 600 Horse,
and 6000 Foot. Both Armies charg'd with great Fury, and the
Granhe
Turks began to drive the Ethiopians before them, which theyiVf*defeated audguests perceiving they turn'd that way andmade them retire to the
Imd,
Main Body of the MoorstYihitba they pursu a them with many of
the bnveilÆstnes, and oblig'd them to turn their Backs. Granhe
perceiving their Disorder came up in Person, but the Portugueses
knowing him he was soon shot through the Body, and droptupon
his Horses Neck. His Men feeing it, Made no longer Resistance
out fled immediatly. Only the Commander os the Turks would not
condescend to save himself by Flight, but attack'd < AhfTme
Horsemen, wrested a Spear out ofone of their Hands, and hone!,,
ed his Horse, cut a Tmugutst over the Knee, and laid hold ofnis
Lance
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Lance, but was kill'd by him with his Sword. The Emperor's
Men pursu'd the flying Moors with great Slaughter, but the
Portugueses apply'd themselves so entirely to the Turks, That of
200 only 14 el'cap'd, to Granhe'sJ Wife, who hearing of the Rout,
got away with 350 Horse, that guarded her, and all the Treasure
her Husband had scrap'd together ; the Conquerors being all busy
destroying their Enemies, and taking the Plunder of the Camp,
where they found a considerable Number of Capti ves,to their great.
Joy, some meeting with their own Children, others their Wives,
and others their Brothers, or Sitters. They all acknowledg'd the
great Assistance receiv'd from the Portugueses, and the Emperor did
them extraordinary Honour, and it was very remarkable, that,
tho' they sought with such Bravery, not one of them was kill'd..
Thus far F. Peter Pays, who had the whole Accounr, from
creditable Persons, who were Eye-witnesses. The Emperor after
returning Thanks to God, for lo great a Victory, coming down
from the high Grounds of Oinadaga, incainp'd near the great Lake
they call the Sn of Dambea, before describ'd. Being still dubious,
whether Granhe, was dead ofhis Wounds, an Ethiopian Comman
der brought him that Infidels Head, pretending he had kill'd him ;
but a Portuguese Soldier producing an Ear he had cut off, when he
fell prov'd the Fact was his own. The Head was first shown to
the Empress, and afterwards sent to all Parts of the Empire, to
be seen by the People, who made great Rejoycings, for being de
livers from so barbarous an Enemy. The 50 Portugueses^ who
we said went for Maz,u, after the Defeat of Don Christopher, in or- The Emperder to embark for India, hearing the News, turn'd back immedei- or recovers
tely, and taking the Empress along with them, came to he his Domini*
Camp, and joint'd the others, that were there before The Emperor ons.
continu'd in that Place two Months, during which .time the Fame
of the Victory spread it self all over Ethiopia^ confirmed by the Sight of Granhcs Head, the Moors, who were in several Garrisons
flying, and whole Kingdoms and Provinces returning to the Em
perors, Obedience, as did most of the great Men, who had rebell'd
andjoin'd the Moors, renouncing their Faith, all. whom the Em
peror admitted to Grace, it being no new Thing with those People
to change their Party and their Religion, according to Success. A*
mong these was&«. Adeguna, Father to Isaac the Bahar Nagays,
who, tho' a great Offender was pardon'd for the Sake of his Son,
that had continu'd Loyal, and brought in the Portugueses. Another
came and submitted himself, who was said to have been the Cause ■
of Don Christopher's Death ; whom also the Emperor forgave at the
Request of many great Men, which the Portugueses remonstrating
against, he answer'd, That having given his word, he could not de-
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part from it. Hereupon two Portugueses went into that Ethiopians
Tent, and Habb'd him in many Places with their Daggers, [_7his
was certainly a great Piece of Injolentein those Men ; tho' it went unpuni/k'dyin regard of their late Merit, and » at doubtless an Incouragement to them to commit other Vtllanies, for which it is likely they were
v
a] nh *f"nurds so hardly us'd as they complain off]
tunerai vo- The Momh of August coming on, towards the End whereof
Jequtes.
wa$ thc Annjvcrfary 0j D0n Christophers Death, which the Empe
ror resolv d to commemorate, after their Manner, he sent to all thc
Country about, for the Clergy, and Poor to repair to his Camp.
The Number of the latter amounted to above 6000, to all whom
he gave bountifull Alms, and a noble Entertainment to about 600
Monks, and a great number of Clergy-men; this Treat being the
Principal Invitation to the Funeral Obsequies, which they per
form their Way, siying over all David'* Psalter entire, without
any Lesions, Antiphons, or Vases, or any other Distinction, but
only Abundance of Hellalujahs, so often repeated, that they make
sufficient Amends for the want of Lessons, for they are no less free
©fthem uponforrowfull Occasions, than upon the Joyful.
The Ethiopians had promis'd, under their Distress, to submit
themselves to the Sec of/tome, as appears by the Embassies above
mention d, the Emperor David sent to that City, and to Portugal.
They also ingag'd to give the Portugueses the third Part of their
Empire, in Case it was recovered by their means from the Moors ;
but when deliver'd they persorm'd neither. Thc Partriarch Don
fthn Bermndez, seeing the success of the Portuguese Arms, put thc
mperor Claudius in Mind of his Father's Promise to submit
himielf to the See of Rome, and required his Performance,
to which the Emperor return'd a very haughty Answer ; where
Ethiopians uP°n> tnc Patriarch after several Admonitions, excommunitxasperated "ted the said Emperor , and threatned to do the same by the Por
ky the Por- tuguefes »f they serv'd him any longer. The Emperor vjlu'd not
tizuele De~ thc Excommunication, but perceiving the Portugueses, of whom
wtands <
he still stood in need delign'd to return to India, healter'd his Tone,
pretended to repent, honour 'd the Patriarch, renounced his Er
rors, and solemnly swore to embrace the Catholick-Faith, com
manding all Persons by found of Kettlc-Drums to own thc Pope
as Head of the Church ; but all this was counterfeit, and happen'd
before the Death of the Moor Granhe. As soon as he saw that In
fidels Head he discovers himself, despising the Patriarch, sending
to Alexandria for another Abuna, and misusing the Portugueses.
Notsoiatiify'd, he commanded his Army to destroy them all, yet
they standing together, made their Party good against 20000 Ethi
opians, killing many, and obliging thc Rest to desist.
•
Th
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The Emperor thus disappointed of his Aim, the better to bring
it about, fell again to his Dissimulation, pretending to repent,
that he might with less Danger take them in the Snare ; yet could
not but show his Deceitfulness : for being inform'd, that the new ^, _
Abuna Joseph was come from Alexandria, he went away to receive * "* "ortuhim at Debaroa with great Solemnity. The Patriarch Don John Suz}c P*frimBermuda, immediately rollow'd and the Emperor hearing of it, or* *rc" m;*
der'd him to be secur'd, and put into one of those natural For- ifam.
tresses we have spoken of calfd Ambas. As soon as the Portu
guese t were inform'd of it, they forcM that Place, and reseu'd him.
The Patriarch perceiving how little good he was like to make of
that Dignity, rcfoly'd to withdraw himself into India, before the
Emperor brought him into some greater Inconveniency. Accord
ingly he privately retir'd into the Kingdom of Tigre, and to De
baroa, where he lay conceal'd about two Years, and in the Year
1556 went over toC?M,and thence to Portugal, where King Sebafian, who had succeeded King John the 3d, allow'd him an Ho
nourable Maintenance.

Chap. IV.
Horn the Portugueses liv'd in Ethiopia, after what
has been [aid above ; JQng John the id is forfend
ing a Patriarch thither, some Jesuits set out for that
Mission \ an Embassy sent into Ethiopia froves unfuccess fulL
OT? Don Christopher de Gama's Men, about 170 remain'd,to
whom the Emperor Claudius gave considerable Lands,on which Portuguese
they liv'd plentifully, after the Country Fashion, most of them ""Irtwart-having Horses, Mules and Servants to attend them both in Peace, *£•'
and War, asall the Fathers whowerein Ethiopia about that Time
do testify. But under the succeeding Emperor Adamas Segued,
they suffer'd very much ; and in the Reign of his Son Malac Segued.,
who rul'd 34 Years. thor they were not altogethet 16 hardly us'd
yet they found not the Kindness they delcrv'd ; for the Abiflines
never truly affected them. I do not deny, but that they gave them

some
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some Occasion at first? as undervaluing the Ethiopians, and taking
too great Liberty, as is us'd among Soldiers, in strange Countries.
[We fee here, as was observ'd before, that the AbyssineS were not
Altogether toilAme, being much provti'd by the Pride, And inttierAble
Crimes of thoset who pretended to defend them, so thAtperhApt they
inew mt whether the Moors were worse Enemies,thAn these Auxiliaries.]
It is usual in Ethiopia for the Emperors to take away, and
change theLands of their Officers and Soldiers; which they after
practis'd upon the Portugueses, always allotting them such as were _
on the Frontiers, where they mutt be continually upon their
Guard, and obtain*d signal Victories, under their Commander
George NoguejrA, who was succeeded by FrAncls jAcome ; and the
Lands they gave them being the worst and molt erpof *d, which
they toek away when improv d, and better secur'd, the Soldiers
suffer'd much Want, especially the old Men, Widows, and
Children, who had no Allowance, and therefore the others Chari
tably shai'd what they had with them,whether little or much. The
Portugueses labouring under these Difficulties, wrote often to the
Kings of PortugAl, and Viceroys of IndiA, begging Relief, some of
which Letters! have seen, writ on Pieces of Parchment, and Slips
of Paper, by their Captain FrAncir Jacome, and GAfpArde Me*,Viciflitudtsinl**** and others whole Names are not now legible. However
thtir Fortune,
Fortune l ncv werc never brought away, but that they might not seem to be
their
wholly neglected, it wasorder'd, that they should have every
Year 1200 Pardaosof Mamudes, being so many Pieces of Eight, return'd them, out of the Cuttom-House at Diu, which has been
accordingly practis'd, but is a very small Support, considering the
Number of those descended from the Portuguese . The Kings of
PortugAl also ordain'd, that Jesuits should be lent into Ethiopia to
confirm the Portugueses in the Faith, and convert the AbyJJines ;
and as long as those Fathers had any Interest with the Emperors,
they always favour'd the Portugueses ; especially, when the Patri
arch Don Alfonso Mendiz, wastheie, in the Reign of the Emperor
SuitAn Segued, who aflign'd many Lands for the Residences of the
Fathers, and the Maintenance of the Portugueses. Besides Rax.
SeU Christos, that Emperor's Brother, call'd many of them to his
Army, and gave them good Lands, lo that no Ethiopians made a
better show at Court,or in the Camp, yet afterwards when Things
alter'd, as shall be shown they came to want Neceflsaries, andendui'd great Hardsliips, having only the Comfort of wishing, or
hoping to be carry'd away into PortugAl ; but there they still re
main in Servitude, wholly forsaken, and abandon'd.
This was the Posture of Affairs in EthiopiA, when at Lisbon they
imagia'd it was wholly redue'd to the Obedience of the See of Rome,
and
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and that for perfecting its Conversion there only wanted the KingA'Patriarcb
of.Pflr/«£<</'sfendinga Patriarch, and Mitfioners, which the King a»l Bi/b)ps
presently resolved to do aster having sent the 400 Soldiers, above c}10ini fcr
mention'd. If any rightly remark that the Patriarch Don John Ethiopia.
Bermudez. being still living, it looks unlikely that another stiould
be sent, without taking notice of him, we shall satisfy them by
declaring that the Pope coniecratd him Patriarch of Alexandrians.
DonJohn Nunez. Barreto,was now sent as Patriarch of Ethiopia.King
Johnthe%& of Portugal having propos'd his Design to Pope Julius,
the 3d, and to 5. Ignatius, they pitch'd upon F. Nunez, Barrett
to be Patriarch of Ethiopia, F. Andrew de Ov'udo for Bishop of
Hierapolis and F.Melchior Carneyro of Nice.
Whilst all Things were disposing for their Consecration, and
Departure, 12 Religious Men were immediately sent for Ethiopia by
the Founder of the Society, and these were F. Antony de Quadrat,
F. Emanuel Fernandez,, Micer John a Fleming, Michael Calatayud,i 2 Jesuits
a Catalonian, and Jerome de Cuenca, with the Brothers John Gon-JenT.
x,alves, Bartholomew Carrilo, Francis Lopez,, Gonz,alo Cordero, Anto.ny Fernandez,, and John de Bustamante; besides three other Religi
ous Men of the Province of Castile, call'd F. Andrew Gonzales,
born at Medina del Campo ; F. Pafcual, a Catalonian, and Brother
Alfonso Lopez,. These sail'd from Lisbon aboard the India Ships,
on the first of April 1555, but one of the Ships, in which were the
3 last Fathers above mention'd was cast away 500 Leagues from
60a, on the Flats call'd of Pero doi Banhos. The others arriv'd fase
in India. At Lisbon the Patriarch and Bishops were soon after con
secrated, and the King generoufly furnish'd them with Vestments,
Plate for the Service of the Altar, Books, and all other Necessa
ries. It is to be obscrv'd, that the two Bishops were appoint
ed Coadjutors to the Patriarch, and to succeed him, one aster
another in the said Dignity, with full Power to Consecrate other
Bishops, ordain Prists, and use all Patriarchal, and Episcopal
Jurisdiction.
.
#
Considering the great Distance betwixt Portugal, and Ethiopia,
and the Instability of human Affairs, Kins John had order'd Don
Peter Mafcamehas, the new Viceroy of India to found the Minds of
the Ethiopians touching their receiving the new Patriarch, for
Fear of any Change in them. The Viceroy accordingly made
Choice ^om James Diaz,, a Prielt, to go in the Quality of En- _ r
, •
voy, or Embassador, into Ethiopia, and with him sent a very able £" s ; ,'
and religious Fuher of the Society, call'd Gonz,alo Rodriguez, with £ p,if;'Hl
the" Lay-Broth. r Fulgenoeio Freyn, who had icrv'a the King well"* Ginmj.ii,
in India, ar.d afterwards led a very pious Life in the Society.
These had the King of Portugal's, aud the Viceroys, Credential?,
S
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and sail'd from Goa with a good Convoy of Men of War and other
Vessels on the 7th or February 1555, and in 30 D.uscame to an
Anchor at Arquico, a Port then belonging to tlie Abiffinc Bmptror.
Havingrelkdafew Day?, they continu'd their Journey by Land,
and being come to the Place where the Bahar Nagays, or Govcrnour of the maritime Province?, was, were by him favourably receiv'd, with Expressions of Assertion. Tliencc th:y proceeded
to thcPlace where the Emperor was. We will now deliver the Ac
count of their journey and Proceedings from a Letter writ by the
aforesaid Father Gotiulo Rodriguez, out of Ethiopia to the Fathers of
the Society in Portugal, and dated the 13th of September 1556,
where we shall find tinny Particulars concerning that Em
pire of unquestionable Truih, aud well worth our Knowledge
He writes to this Effect.

His Acount
1 Qn ^ Tytfo 0f jifjy. wc arriv'J where the Emperor of Ethiopia,
of Affairs c wa?j whom we found incamo'd, with Abundance of Tents atherc.
« houx. him j he ordei'd us to berecdv'd, and rhe next Day we
* had Audieance of him. He late on a Couch,with Curtains about
4 ft, and all the Tent adorn'd with Silk Hanging?, and Carpets ..
' Jamet Diax. deliver'd him his Letters, which heorder'dto be
*■ rcadr in the presence of all the Portugueses. In them our King
* inform'd him, that, the next year, he would fend oneofhisown
' Household, with a Number of religious Men ofholy Lives, and
*- singular Learning. He look'd much out of Countenance, an£
1 was so disorder'd, that when we spoke to him, he anfwei'dno' thing to the Purpose, and so we took our Leave, ar.d 2, or 3
4 Days after he went away to visit a Grand-mother of his, 8, or 10
k Days Journey off, leaving us in an open Field wholly unprovid' ed, without any Body lb much as to compliment us in his
' Name. An honest Portuguese made amend?, carrying us to hi*
* Houlc, ivhichwas 2, or 3Lcagu.es off, where we were entertain4 eel, and he return'd to the Emperor. Here we continu'd about a
'■ Month, the Emperor spent in his Journey, and I compos'd a
« Treauie of the Ethiopian Errors, and'the Infallibility of our holy
* Fa'uh, to present it to the Emperor ; and was at the fame time
* infotm'd by a Portuguese, who was much in his Favour, that
« he laid, he had no Occasion for the Father?, and would not sub* mit totheSee of Rome ; and others afsiu'd me, thatieveral great
« Men dcclar'd, they would rather be subject to the Moors, the
« leave their ancient Customs for ours. This confirmed me in
* the Resolution of giving him all in Writing, that I might have
« spoken by word of Mouth, had I known the Language, that by
\ his Answers, I might fully knew his Design?, which he had so
long-,
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long Disguis'd. I therefore dclir'd the Emperor would assign
me two learned Monks to translate what I had wiit, and allo
let me lee a Book, which they call, the Adultery of the Francs,
compos'd by theSchiimaticks of Alexandria, from whom they
receive their A\>»na, and therefore Fay Tribute to the Turks ;
and the laid Book rejects the Council ji of Chalcedon, pretending
that it made four Perions of the Blcssoi Trinity, and charging us
with many more Errors.
' He refus'd the Book, and was very angry that we knew the
Contents of it ; but appointed the Monks, yet they would not
put their Hand to translating, either (or Fear of the Emperor, or
because he had lo order'd. However with the Asllitanccof the
Captain osthe Portugueses I got it done, an honest Po-tur uese,
who understood the Language well, being my Interpreter. Then
having ask'da Monk to write it out fair, the Emperor after ap- Controversy
pointingone, sentus Word, we might show it him as it was, or ^out Religielle talk no more of that Business. That he might have no Ex- M
cuse we did lo, on the Day he appointed 'd, being the 20th of Au
gust, when we went to him, attended by the Captain of the Portuguefes, and 7, or 8 others. Being come into his Presence, I
began to make a short Speech,declaring what I came abou' , but
he cut me off short, and talk'd of something else, as being pre
paid against all I design'd to lay. He look'd upon the Treatise
I gave him, defended his Opinions, and made Slight of all I
could fay, till I asking him pofitivly, whether he would submit
himself to the See ot Rome, and receive those learned Men the
King of Portugal was lending. He said he hid learned M:nenough oshisown, and would n«ver obey any but the Patriarch
of Alexandria, as he had always done. Finding him positives
withdrew,and then he commended me very much to the Captain
of the Portugueses, read the Treatise I left him very often, and
show'd it to his Mother, Brothers, and great Men, whereupon
the y4£*H<« excommunicated any that should readit,and the Emperor
asking his Le3vesotodo hedeny'dhim, for which Reason the
laid Emperor call'd him Moor and Heretick, who would read the
Alcoran, and forbid the reading of so excellent a Clirillhn
Writing ; and therefore since he was Prelate znXAbuna bid him
answer, what a plain Clergyman propos'd.
' This affiir beinajirnv the only Talk at Court, and Parties di
vided abiut it, the Emperor relblv'd to consult certain Monks,
look'd upon as holy Men concerning it, and ord^rM my Treatise
to' be fair copy'd, tho* I fear u he might cause some Pafsiecs of it
to be left cut. When the Emperor was to give me his positive An
swer, he put me eff with Delays, whereupon I went to take my
S 2
Leave
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Leave of him, in Order to return into India, when hedesir'd I
would give him a Month longer. A few Days after he decamp'd,
andremov'd two Days Journey from that Place. We follow'd
him, and in this? new Camp came to me three Monks, one of them
a learned Man who had a mind to discourk: me upon Mat'crsof
Faith. He told me heapprov'd of all our Doctrine, except only,
not keeping the Saturday, and c?.ting Swines Flclh, and Hare ;
but proceeding dilcover'd many of their Errors ; vis.. That the
Souls of Men, departing this Life, could not immediately fee the
Face of God, but went to the Terreltrial Paradise ; that the Holy
Gholt did not proceed from the Son, but only from the Father jthat theSon, as Man, was equal to the Father ; that only the
Moors and Infidels were to bein Hell forever. I satisfy 'd
him so well, as to all these Points, that whilpering me in
the Ear, left the other Mor.ks,who were ignorant, might hear, he
laid, that was the Truth, and he would preserve it in his Heart.
* The Time appointed being come; I took leave of the Emperor,,
who gave me free Liberty, and laid he had lent a Man to receive
the Fathers the King of Portugal was to fend him, and defign'd to
hear them. In my way I adminifter'd the Sacraments to the Por
tugueses and Marry'd several of them,who liv'd with Abjffine Wo
F. R'odrigu- men. At one of their Mansions I receiv'd a Compliment from
es rttutns to theSuprcriorof the greatest Monastery ofMonks, andanotherof
Nuns c.i I I'd Dt bra Libanos, and therefore went to visit him, acIndia.
company'd by all the Portugueses. We found not the Superior
at home ; but saw the Monalteries, which arc not like ours in
Europe,, for every Monk lives in a House by himself, and work?,
for himself, so that the Monastery is like a Village of thatch'd
Houses, the Monks on the one Side, and the Nuns on the other,.
and they fay, they get many Children among them. These are
not Franciscans, nor Aurujlinians, but oiTecla Haimanot, which
in their Language signifies, Plant of the Faith, and he was of
the Order of & Anthony. This Man the Abyffines reckon a great
Saint, and fay, the notables! Miracle he wrought was the killing
of a great Serpent, ador'd as a God by the Heathens, whom he
converted to -the Faith they now hold in Ethiopia.
Thus far F.Gonz,alo Rodriguez,'* Letter, whorcsolv'd to get away into India, before the Emperor chang'd his Mind and (top*d*
him, some Pcrlons having perlwaded him, that the King of Por
Sclhiti
Fear of tit tugal intended to make himself Sovereign of Ethiopia, and. him
Abiflines. Tributary, as he had done by several Kings in India j adding^ that
the King of Portugal already Hil'd himself Lord os the Conquest,
and Commerce ot' Ethiopia and Arabia, and therefore sir.ee so few
Portugueses as came with Don Christopher- dt Gama had done such*
g*eat
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great Feats, what mutt they expect if a greater Number should
come andjoyn those who were" there and knew the Country ^ for
which Reason they might juitly suspect, that the Father, and the
rett that came with him were no better than Spies, under pretence
of Religion. These Considerations render d the Emperor averse
to the Portugueses, and therefore F. Gonz,alo Rodriguez, went away
to Baron, there to- expect Shipping, where lie tound Don John
Bermudez,, who, as has been laid, was also withdrawn out of Ethi
opia. John Peixoto coming to Maz.ua with two small Vessels, the
Patiiarch and his Fathers went aboard him, and arriv'd safe at
Go*.
,

Chap.

V.

Don John Nunez Barreto, the new Patriarch, arrives ;
at Goa, and the Bishop Don Andrew de Oviedo
goes tnto Ethiopia ; how he was received, by the Em*
peror Claudias ; the Death of that Monarch -y Adamas Segued succeeds, his Tyrannical Governments
and Qjerthow.
THEY little thought \n Portugal, that the Affairs cf Ethiopia p
r
were in the Posture we have here represented, and tlieresore ^jV^
for the more Grandeur the King appointed Ferdinand de Sousa de tm°AJ™ar
Ca/tello Branca to go along with the Patriarch as his EmbasL Jor A"d bJ '"?''
to the Abjjfine Emperor. They sail'd from Lisbon, with the Bi
shop Don Andrew de Oviedo, F.Gonz,alo de Sylveira, and others,
on the \<\th of March 1556, and arriv'd at Goa on the iyh of
September that lame Year, where they found F.Gonz,ah Rodriguez,,
newly return'd from Ethiopia, who gave them a far different Ac
count of that Country than they expected. However, the Patri
arch ami Iris Companions consulting together, resoiv'd to pro
ceed j but the Governor of India, Francis Barreto and his Council
were of another Opinion, not thinking it fit to expuse the Patri
arch and the Embassador to any Affront, and therefore only sent
the Bishop Don Andrew de Oviedo, with seme Companions, ^ The Bishop in

Scur small Vessels, who landed at Arquico about the latter end tniopias
of E.
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of Asarch i^j, and thence travcll'd by Land to Debaroa, where
the Bihar Nagays, or Governor of the Coast resided. The second
Diy< journey they met Four of the Portugueses who liv'd in Ethiopia, and curie ro the Coalt to fee whether any Supply was
sent them, according to what has been mention'd before. They
were all ovt-rioy'd to meet, and travcll'd together to Debaroa,
where that Isaac was Hill Bahar Nagayi, who brought .Don Chri
stopher dc Gama, and the Portugueses into Ethiopia, in the Year
154s. He received the Bishop and his Company very courte
ously, and from thence the laid Bishop immediately sent a Letter
to the Emperor, acquainting him with his Arrival ztDebawoa, the
Patriarchs being ready in India to come over, and his own Design
to repair to his Court. What happen'd to the slid Bishop in this
Place, on the way and at Court, shall be briefly deliver'd out of
os a Letter written by f. Emanuel Fernandez,, Superior of that Mis
sion, to F. James Laynez., General of the Society, in the Year
Tj6? ; for therewas no possibility of writing; sooner, by reason of
thcTurks coming to c^rquer that Coalt ofTigre ; so that no Let
ter could b<°- lent to India, much less into Europe, for Six Years.
The aforesaid F. Superior's Account abltracted in short is as fol
lows.

' We came to Debaroa on the iyh of March 1557, where the
Hit Rccepti- ' Bishop was honourably receiv'd by the Bahar Nagays, and the
on at Deba- ' PeoP'e a'l kils'd his Hand with extraordinary Relpect, which
roa#
' we look'd upon as a good Omen. There we ftay'd 20 Days,
* performing the Office of the Holy Week the belt we could, and
* the People relorted to our Church with great Devotion, the Bt' shop adminiHring the Sacraments to the Portugueses^ and re* ceiving Visits from the Bahar Nagays, and other great Men.
4 Winter coming on, and the Turks advancing up the Country,
' we set out for the Emperor's Camp, and came in <p Days to
* him, as shall be said. Having me tion'd the coming or the
* Turks, 1 mult inform your Reverence, that when we came to
' Maz.ua, an Island on the Coals of Ethoipia, and the anchoring
' Place of all Ships trading hither from India and Arabia, we there
' sound a Turkish Bajsa, with -500 or more Men, design d to con* quer Ethiopia, and expected the Arrival of our Ships; when see'" ing those that came could do him no harm, he landed, and that
* oblig'd us to depart hastily from Debaroa, and tho we have been
* here above 5 Years, we do not know that any Letter of ours is
' past into India, notwithstanding we have try'd so many ways,
* that we fear three Men sent by us are kill'd. These Turks I
1 speak of, tho' they hare done much harm in the Country, and
* taken
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taken abundance of Captives, have fail'd in their Entcrprize,
losing moll of their Men and much Treasure, being beaten out,
and could never have return'd, were it not for what shall be
mentiou'd hereafter.
' In our way to the Court, we adminiftred the Sacraments to
many Portugueses^ which took us up several Days. About 8 At the EmDays Journey ihort of the Emperor's Camp, lie sent a Nobleman ptror's Court.
to Compliment the Bishop, who brought many Mules to carry
us and our Baggage. At the last Days Journey, he sent us an
Order to Hop till we heard from him. J wo Days after he sent
to call us, and when we were within a Musket-shot, another
Messenger came with Orders for us to pitch our Tents, which
now made a good Show, we being joyn'd by many Portugueses. v
There we conttnu'd that Night, and the next Day at Noon
many of the Emperor's Kindred, and principal Officers well
mounted and accouter'd, came to the Bishop's Tent, and two
of the greateh going in, deliver'd their Message, that the Empe
ror sent for him. We went immediately, where he with his
Mother and Brothers was looking out from a high Place, and
tho' it was not usual, would have all Ride into the first Court,
he seeing all from another within. Alter haying there a while,
he commanded us ta alight and go into the second Court, iu
which the Tent le liv'd in stood, and made us hand there a
while again, whilst he look'd at us through Silk Hanging?.
' On both sides the Entrance of his Tent Hood a great number
of Old Men and Persons of Quality, with Truncheons in their His AtttnHands, very orderly- As we all hood thus silent, two of his dance.
Servants came out if the Tent, one whereofwas the Bahar Nagayf, and making Obeyfancc to the Bishop, conducted us in to
the Emperor, who receiv'd us very courteously and lovingly ;
and after some short Discourse, the Bishop deliver'd him the
Letters from the Governor of India, our Patriarch, and others,
which having receiv'd, he presently began to look dilpleas'd,
being fat from any Thoughts of a Reconciliation with theChurch
of Rome ; yet being Noble, Discreet, and a Lover of the Portu
gueses, he endeavour'd to conceal it, tho' not so much but thac
double Dealing might be perceiv'd.
' However, he always behav'd himself civilly towards the Bi
shop, and whilst he liv'd none durlt show him Disrespect ; be- jfis q)0£
sides that he furnish'd us plentifully, because he was naturally o«^/i;;>;.
Generous, especially where the King of Portugal was concern'd,
as owing an Obligation to him. He was lo good natur'd, and so
much concern'd for the Sufferings he apprehended the Bishop
might be expos'd tc,, that going to engage the Moors-, by whom
« be
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he was kill'd, he said, Alas, poor Bishop ! What will become of
him if 1 die i This Emperor Claudius was ib well qualify 'd, bating tiis Obstinacy in Religion, that I am positively of Opinion
there was not a wiser Man in the Empire, or ib fit to Govern.
He was very well instructed in the Portuguese Manners and
Customs, and us'd so much Courtesy towards the Bishop, that
in the Height of his Obduracy, we still hop'd for some good
os him.

Thus far the Fathers Letter, the remaining Part we shall insert
below, after mentioning some Things that happen'd to make it
more plain. After the first Interview, the Bishop began to Dis
course the Emperor about the main Point of forsaking his Errors,
ar.d submitting to i! e Pope, who answer'd, That his Forefathers
had always own'ti the Cliair of S. Mark at Alexandria, and lie
could lee no Occasion to disquiet the People, who were peacable,
and satisfy 'd with ihcir Abuna-, yet since lie came so far to Ethi
opia, whither never any Per lbn of such Quality came on the like
- f. .
Embassy, he would advilc with his Council and learned Men,
f-i '"'g" /•, in oider to give him a final Answer. The Bishop perceiv'd this
n r verjtt . wag on^ tQ ^ejav j\mCj anj excuse htmiels on the Opinions of
others, who he knew were harden 'd in their Errors, and there
fore ient him a long Letter in their learned Language, to endea
vour to move him to some better Disposition. At the Bishop's
Request there were several Meetings of the learned Men, all whom
the said Bishop easily confounded, and then the Emperor would
take up the Argument, and manage it so dexterously, that he
sometimes let the Bishop hard ; and tho he Hill ran them all down,
yet they gave out, that ti'ty had got the better ; so that all came
to nothing. This put the Bishop upon Writing 'against all their
Errors, and delivering ic to the Emperor, who return'd an An
swer in the ianie manner, resolving never to submit to the See
of Rome, These Things happen'd about the fitter end of December
1558. when the Bishop thought fit to withdraw himself from
Court, as he did about the beginning of February, and published
Too hotly
^Circular Letter advising the Portugueses, and lonie" other Cathopurjud.
Ueks there, to be cautious in conversing with the Schii'matiefcs, and exhorting the Abyjfwes to (orsake their Errors; and at
the iavric time condemning them as refractory, and obstinate against the Church.
Let us now fee what became of the Emperor. After the Death
of the Af^or Granhe, another Infidel ca 1 I'd Nur, Chief Governor
of the Kingdom of Adel, burning with the Desire of revenging
Iiis Father's Death, who had been kill'd with Oranhe at Ogara.
watch'a
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watch'd all Opportunities, and sent Spies into Ethiopia to give him
an Account of the Posture of Affairs there ; by whom he was The Emperor
inform'd, that tho' the Emperor Claudius's, Forces were numeral?, round and.
yet they were undisciplin'd and unfit for Service. Upon this In- kilid.
telligence hegather'd a great Army of Foot, and 1700 Horse, with
which he enter'd Abjjfmia, destroying all before him, and march
ing directly towards the Emperor/who boldly set forward to meet
him, as they did in a spacious Plain, sic for their purpose. Both
Parties being bent upon engaging, they presently fell on ; but the
Abyjfincs wanting Discipline, as loon as they felt the Fury of the
Enemies Onset, threw away their Arms and turn'd their Backs,
forsaking their Sovereign, who behav'd himself with the utmost
Bravery, in the midst of the Infidels, killing several of them with
his own Hand, assisted only by 18 Portugueses, who the' they did
all that Men could do, yet being encompals'd by a multitude of
Moors were overpower'd, and fell all of them with the Emperor.
The Victors pursuing their Advantage, slew many, took abun
dance of Prisoners, and made themselves Masters of the Camp,
where they sound a considerable Booty. The Moor Nur return
ing home Victorious, enter'd the City riding on a little Ass in
humble manner, amidst the Acclamations of the People, giving
for his Reason, That God alone had given the Victory, and there
fore all the Glory ought to be his, since he fought and conquer'd
for him. A wonderful Example of Moderation in an Infidel, fit
to confound Christians, who are pufFd up with Vanity upon every little Success. Thus ended the unfortunate Emperor Clau
dius, or according to the AbyffinesGlaudios, which was his Chri
stian Name, tho' often call'd Afiiaf Segued, being the Name he took
at his Accession to the Crown.
After the Death os Claudius, his Brother Minas, which signi
fies Faithful, succeeded him in the Throne, and at his Inaugura- M;naS sec
tion took the Name of Adansas Segued. He was of a perverse and ceei{s Qaucruel Disposition, whereof he had given some Instances in his dius.
Infancy ; and having been Prisoner, and bred up among Moors
and Turfs, he had their Native Insolence instill'd into him, with
their Falshood and Fierceness. In short, he behav'd himself so
Tyrannically, not only towards the Portugueses, but hisown Peo
ple, that they had all Reason to lament the loss of his Brother
Claudius. F. Emanuel Fernandez, gives us an Account of his Bar
barity towards the Bishop and other Catholicks, in the fame Let
ter we gave part of above, and he being an Eye-witnels of un
doubted Reputation, we will here abridge the rest of it.
T

c Claudius

, a2
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* Claudius dying without Issue, fays this Father, was succeeded
* by a Brother, who at the Time when the Portugueses deliver'd
Persecutes * those Kingdoms from the Oppression of the Moors, was Prisoner
tbeCatholicls. * in Arabia ; but when Claudius at the Expence of the Blood of
4 our Men had recover'd his Dominions, he ransom'd him ; so
* that he might be said to have been bought with the Blood of the
* Portugueses, rather than Gold : Yet all the Gratitude he show'd,
* was, that being come to the Crown, he seem 'd to aim at no* thing more than the utter Destruction of those few Catholicks
4 that remain d in his Kingdom. The Emperor Clauiiur had gt' ven free leave to all Ethiopian Women that marry'd Port** i**fist t0 embrace, if they thought fit, the Doctrine of Rome,
4 and the fame lo all their Slaves and Families : But the first
4 Thing Adarnas Segued did, was forbidding all Native Ethiopians
4 whatsoever, repairing to the Portuguese Churches, upon severe
* Penalties, alledging, that his Brother came to that untimely
4 End, for permitting the Exercise of the Catholick Religion in
4 his Dominions. This was so vigorously executed, that a Wo4 man was publickly whipp'd only for being a Catholick, two
4 Wive9 of Portugueses were imprilon'd on the fame Account, and
4 many of their Children taken from them, which made several
' renounce their Religion, for sear of his Threats. Nor did he
4 slop there, but because two Armenians had been converted, he
4 banish'd the one and beheaded the other ; besides that, he con4 tinually took from the Portugueses thole Lands they had receiv'd
' from hi? Brother Claudius, as a Reward for their Faithful Ser4 vices. He kept the Bishop Prisoner six Months, and threatned
4 to burn the other Fathers ; besides many other Wrongs too tedi4 ous to relate. But God making use of him only to chastise the
* Inlolencies some Portugueses committed in Ethiopia, he went
His Subjects * not himself unpunifh'd ; for he being inhuman towards his
Mel,
i own Subjects, about the latter end of the Year 1560, molt of
* the Nobility of Ethiopia rebel I'd against him, and gave the
4 Crown to a Youth call'd Habitacum Tafcaro, Baltard Son to an
4 Elder Brother of his, deceased. This Prince was joyn'd not
4 only by the Prime Men of the Kingdom, but by the Captain of
' the Portugueses with 30 of his Men, the relt being at that time
4 too far off. The Emperor hearing of this Conspiracy, march'd
' firlt against the Bahar Nagays Isaacl a Man noted for Martial
4 Affairs, and who had deliver'd the Empire from great Misfor4 tunes. He was then towards the Sea Coast, executing some
4 Orders he had receiv'd from Tafcaro. At the first Encounter
* Isaac had the better, but in the second was fore'd to fly. This
* dene, Adarnas turn\l back against Tafcaro, and on the 2d of
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J"b 1561. routed and took him Prisoner. In the mean while,
the Bahar Nagajs, who had escap'd out of the Battel, and
waited about the Sea, in hopes of some Portuguese Supplies that
were expected from India ; failing of them, and fearing to be
surpriz'd by the Emperor, concluded a League with the Turk
above spoken of, and being joyn'd by them, proclaim'd another
Brother cf that 7asc*ro,vrho had been put to Death. TheEmperor
Aiamas march'd against Isaac and the Turks to Tigre with numc
rous Forces, and on the 20th of April 1562, was routed without fighting ; for both he and his Men being terrify*d with the And rout
Cannon fled,' and left their Camp to the Enemy. All this while him.
we had been in the Emperor's Camp, so hardly us'd, that we
durst not pitch our Tents without his Directions.
* Upon this Defeat we were made Prisoners by Turks and
Abjfines, who fought against the Emperor, and God sav'd
our Lives by means of the Portugueses that were there. We
had been before robb'd four times, and were now redue'd to
Extremity, only the Bahar Nagays gave us our Chalice and some
small Things, the rest we ranlbm'd the best we could. Your
Reverence may gueft what a miserable Condition we arc in,
being Forty in Family, and fore'd to relieve, when we are able,
the Portuguese Widows and Orphans, and no body to ask an
Alms of; for the Portugueses have more occasion to beg than
give, and the Natives arc more inclind to take and steal than
to part with any thing. For our Table, we have scarce a Belly
full of parch'd Barley. The Bishop is not fit to be seen. We
beg your Blessing, and the Prayers of all the Society, and having no way left to write, your Reverence may take this, if
it comes to your Hands, for the last. Ethiopia, July the 2?:ht
1562.
Emanuel Fernandez.,
Antony Fernandez,,

Francis Lytz.%
Gonzalo Cardoz*.

CHAP.

*I44
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Chap,

VI.

Persecution under the Emperor Adamas Segued • Bro
ther FulgentiusFreyreywtf /r<?»? India, taken by the
Turks ; F. Andrew Gualdames attempting to go to
Ethiopia killed by those Infidels ; the Death and Cha
racter of the Patriarch And his Companions.
FEmanuel Fernandez, was very brief in relating the Sufferings
• of the Catliolicks in Eihiopir, under the cruel Emperor A*
He insults datum Segued, their nicrtal Enemy, whereof a particular Infor
ms Bishop inat»on was. afterwards taken in Ethiopia from the Depositions of
J F- Eye-witnefie?. Among the relt of his Extravagancies, he once
sent for the Bishop, and bidding him never more to presume to
teach his Doctrine in that Empire : That Prelate aniwer'd, he
could never forbear Preaching the Word of God. At this the
Emperor was lo enrag'd, that he drew his Sword, and ran at
him; but the Sword droping out of his Hand, he fell upon him
with his Hands, (biking and tearing hifCloaths, and laying hold
of the Sword again, like a raving Mad-man, would have kill'd
him, had not the Empress and leveral Noblemen interpos'd.
A!tcr this he banifh'd the Bishop, and his Companion F. Francis
Lopez, to a barren Mountain, where they suffer'd very much, thi*
being the 3d time he had been banifh'd.
It was no small Addition to the reft of their Afflictions, that
they could receive no News from India or Portugal, for in the Year
1557, the Turks possessing themselves of all the Sea Ports, cut off
Ær.Freyre all Communication betwixt India and Ethiopia. This very much
sent 1 1 bthi- perplex'd the Patriarch Don John Nunez, Barreto at Goa, who neepia.
ver gave over importuning the Vice-Roys of India, either to set
him ashore on the Coast of Abyssinia, or to send some Ships that
might bring him News of the Bishop, and how Affairs (food in
that Country. At length, in the Year 1560, the Vice- Roy Dtn
Conflantine ie Braranz,a fitted out three Ships, in which the Pro
vincial of the Jesuits, at the Request of the Patriarch, sent Bro
ther Fulgentius Frejre, who had before been in Ethiopia, and reUirn'd thence with F. Gonz,ah Rodriguez,, as has been said. These
Ships
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Ships let fail in February 1 560, but the Turks being Matters of Ma*.va, the Commander would not luster Brother Fulgentius to be set
a shore ; yet he sound Means to give Letters to a Moor, who going
away to the Port of Arquico delirer'd them to the Servants of the
Portugueses, that were come thither to hear NewsJroin India, and
they carry'd them to the Bishop.
As the Commander was making off he was pursu'd by four
Turkish Gillies,well rnann'd, which failing upon his Vessels.took it,
whilli the two others that attended him fled,and madctheirEfcapeto
Goa. Brother Fulgentius Frejre was taken on Board this Vessel, very
much wounded, and sent to Gran Cairo, where he continu'd in
Slavery twoYearr, under very great Hard shi pis. The Brother was Taken by the
there till Pope Paul the 4th sent two Fathers, of the Society to, Turks, ani
Egypt, to reduce the Coptis into the Bosom, of the Church , who anjome'd.
finding him there writ over immediately to Rome ; by Order from
whence, he was ransom 'd and sent thither, thence to Portugal
and venturing back again to India, in his old Age, dy'd at Sea.
The Bishop, and Fathers in Ethiopia were no less desirous to
hear News from India, than the Patriarch,and others there to know
how matters ttood with them. Besides that they would fain periwade King John to lend 5, or <Soo Portugueses, who might easily
make themselves Matters of the Sea Ports, rescue the other Portu*
gu(ses,zu& compel the Ethiopians to submit to the See of Æc«f,asthey
had promis'd. To this Purpose it was thought absolutely necessa
ry that one of the Fathers should attempt to get over into Ethiopia
and F. Andrew Gualdames waspitch'd upon. He being coinein
Sight of Maz.ua, with a Portuguese that offer'd to bear him Com
pany, and understanding there was a Ship of Banaens there bound
for India, for want of a better Messenger, entrusted a Moor, upon Another ]«Promise of Reward to go to the Captain of the Banean Ship, and suit taken,
agree with him to take them in privately, for a considerable Sum and murder'
to be paid in India. The Perfidious Infidel, instead of treating *4.
with the -Banean, betray'd them to the Bassa of Max.ua by whom
they were taken that Night, and immediately cut in Piece?. This
good Father was a Spaniard, born in the Town of Xeres de la Fronts
ra, and is slid, to have learnt the Abijpne Tongue in six Months.
Don John Nunez, Barreto, the Patriarch, having been fix Years
at Goa, without any News' from Ethiopia, or possibility of goingthither in Person, dyed thereon the 20th of December 1562. By
his death the Bishop Don Andrew de Oviedo came to succeed in the Malac SePatriarchship, as had been appointed by the Pope. We said before gudEmperor,
how the Emperor Adamas Segued was routed by the Bahar Nagays
jfaacy and the Turks, but his early Flight avail'd him not, for he
was kuTd in the Pursuit, and. in. his Stead, his Son Sorsa- Danguil
was
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was set upon the Throne, and took the Name of Melchi, or Malac
Segued, whose Life was continually aim'd at by treacherous Con
trivances, and he obtain'd many Victories. He was crown'd and
anointed at Auxumt with great Solemnity, according to the an*
cient Custom, which had been quite out ofUse, for many Years,
by Reason of the Wars. This Emperor was generally fortunate in
in his Wars, for he drove the Turks out of the Kingdom cfTlgre,
and attack'd their Fortress at Arquico ; he was zealous for Christia
nity in his way, and neither cucouragM, nor persecuted the Fa
thers, nor theCatholicks, being wholly taken up with his Wars,
without ever admitting any Discourse of leaving his Errors. He
reign'd almost 23 Years, and tho* he feem'd to respect the Father's
looking upon them as holy Men, yet he made no Account of their
Doctrine.
All this Emperor's Reign being insetted with Wars, and he not
caring to hearken to religious Matters, the Fathers slay M in the
Kingdom of Tigre, with Isaac the Bahar Nagays, with whom
also kept most ot the Portugueses, and settled on a Mountain they
call Maegoga, at a Town n&m'd Frewona, often mention'd by us.
Some Knowledge they had in India, in Portugal, and at Rome of
the Difficulties the Patriarch, and his Companions labour'd under
in Ethiopia, how little good they were able todo, and how far the
Emperor Claudius had been from performing what he promis'd.
Nor were they Ignorant that the Emperor Adamas Segued bad per
secuted the Fathers, and oppressM the Portugueses, who deliver'd
him from the Captivity of the Moors. These Things mov'd Prince
Henry, who govern'd Portugal during the Minority of King Se
bastian to ask leave of Pope Pius the 5th for the Patriarch to leave
,.
Ethiopia, which his Holiness readily granted, by his Bull, sign'd the
Prtatbing
lst 0f ff{,rHary t^6, and directed to the said Patriarch. He reproposdmtt ceiv'daCopyof this Bull in the Year 1567, and after.declaring his
force of
Readiness to comply with it, and depart for Japan, or China, acArms.
quainted the Pope, that there might be still Hopes of converting
Ethiopia, were the Preachers supported by 5, or 600 Portugueses,
alledging the good disposition of many of the People to embrace
the Catholick Religion, wlio were withheld from it by Fear os Pu
nishment. Besides he added, there were Multitudes of Infidels easy
to be brought into the Church, being well meaning People, and,
not much addicted to Idolatry. He further alledg'd,he wasinfonn«d there were many of those in some Parts of the Empire, who had
defir'd of the Emperor to be made Christians, which he had refus'd for Worldly Interest, because they made many of them Slaves,
which they thought they might not do with Christians. The People
who made this Request, inhabit the Kingdom ot Damut, which is
a
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a very large Country. The Gentiles of another Country call'd Sinaxi, where there is much Gold, about three Years Iince intreated
a Kinsman of the Emperor's, who made War on them, to defilt
and they would pay him Tribute, and become Christians, which
he would not grant them. Of these Pagans, efp-cially those of
Damut, the Moorish Merchants, whereof there are great Numbers
among the Christians, buy Multitudes, whom they carry down to
the Sea, and fell them to the Turks, and Moors, and I am of Opi
nion there are above 100000 of them thus fold to those Infidels.
Who afterwards become Mahometans, and good Soldiers, doing
much harm to the Christians, &c.
It cannot but be observed, here, that the Insolencies of the Portugueses
above hinted at , and now these demand/ of Men to convert Ethiopia by Note offree
Force, together with the Demand of one third Part of the Abifline Em- ular Procecdpire for the Assistance given against the Moors ; these Things, with ing.
many other Circumstances of the fame Nature must of Necessity give the
Ethiopians an Aversion to the Portugueses, and a dislike to all they pro
ps'd : as concluding that under the Colour of Religion they came to sub
due them, and to take that Crown from the Infidels for themselves • especially since as the Ethiopians observ d, the King of'Portugal already
took upon him the Title ofLord of the Commerce of Ethiopia and Arabia.
Those Religious Men who endur'dso many Hard/hips, may be allow'd t»
have aBed out ofa true ReIigiousZeal,but perhaps they had done more good,
had all those dissolute Portuguese Soldiers been carry'd away, and only
they left to preach, and Teach, which yet ought to be done with much
Mildness, and Patience without expeliing to compel all the Nation at
once to a Compliance, of which we fh41fee more hereafter, and therefore
thus much may suffice in this Place.
There is another Letter of Emanutl Fernandez^ wherein he gives «.
a particular Account of all that befel him, and his Companions, xurjfs t)tter.- -rbut being more full of Religious than other Matters, I shall only • Ethiouia
pick out os it some few Remarks worth knowing. He fays. The °
^
Turkt enrer'd Ethiopia in the Year 1 572, which was the 4th Time,
after the Fathers were there. They took many Captives, and went ,
as far as a Town where the Portugueses resided, who made theic
escape but the Town was burnt, whence they return'd to Debaroa.
nearer the Sea, built a Fort, and continu'd making Excursions.This
oblig'd the Catholicks to abandon those Places, and withdraw into ihe Kingdom of Dambea, and other Parts. Only the Patriarch, ,
and some few with him, continu'd amidst those Dangers to endea
vour to send Advice over to India, and in Hopes of Succours from
thence. With the Catholicks that went away, the Patriarch sent
F. Gonz.alo Cardazjo ; and P. Francis Lopez., the first of which was
murder'd on the way by Robbers, and the latter wounded in the
Arm, , .
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Arm, yet went on with his Company, and settled with them in
Dam&ra. In the reft F. Fernandez, declares the good Disposition
there is among many of theNatives, and elprcially the Gentiles, to
embrace the Catholick Religion, could they be protedted in it, and
lays, several Pet sons of Note were privately converted, but kept it to
themselves for sear of suffering Persecution. In another Letter
dated December the 20th, 1557, the same Father complains that
The 5, or 6co Men io often defir'd, arc not sent, bewailing the
Loss of so many Souls, for want of them, and alledging, to justify
the making Ule of that Force, that even in Christian Countries
the Prelates would have no Authority were they not supported by
the Lav-Magistrates. He urges that God punishes the Obduracy of
the Ethiopians, as he did the Egyptians, with Flies, for such he calls
the Barbarous Galas, as being a naked unarm'd People ; and yet the
The Patri- ■dbytfintswtW arm'd and mounted, are riot able to withstand them
arch's Life, which indeed looks more like a Judgmentjthan any thing natural.
The Patriarch continu'd several Years at Fremona, without ever
receiving any Succours from Portugal, or India, or any Fleet com
ing to carry him off. All this while his Life was so holy, and ex
emplar, that one of thegreatest Men in the Kingdom of Tigre, tho'
himself a Schilinatick, was wont to fay ; That none of the ancient
Saints in the Desert attain'd to more Perfections than the said Pa
triarch did in Fremona. His Palace was a thatch'd Cottage, his Diet
a thin Cake of Tef, a Grain before mention'd, his other Dainties
were Cabbage, or Linseed, withoutany other seasoning, butSalt
and Water ^ and even these he was to sow, and bring up himself.
His Poverty was such, that he was redue'd to tear the first white
Page out of his Breviary to write a Letter on. Another he af
terwards writtto the Pope, and wanting even fiich a Leaf, he cut off
the Margcnts of the Breviary, and sow d them to gether, to write
* ;
iton. In the midst of hisSufferings he spar'd noLabour,atltnding
the Poor of all Sorts, which wasthe Occasion ofeon/erting many
Schilmaticks. At length it pleas'd God to take him out of this
World, in the Year 1577, when he had been above 20 in Ethiopia,
and was not only Lamented by the Portugueses, but by all that
knew him, and the Viceroy of Tigre, when he recciv'd this
News beat his Face with both Hands, as is usual among those
People in extraordinary Afflidtions, often crying in a dismal Tone,
The Patriarch is Dead, the Patriarch is Dead, ve are all undone.
This great Man was a Spaniard, born at fltescas, a Town between
Madrid jyid Toledo in the Kingdom oiCajiile , his Sanctity of Life
wonderful, and to pass by many other prodigious Passages well
attested, all Ethiopia still own that the Town of Fremona was par
ticularly protected by Heaven for his Sake, againftall Enemies, for
tho' the Barbarous GAlias ravag'd all the Country about it, yet they
never
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never did the least Harm in that Place, notwith standing many o f
them came into it, and it had no human Defence;
Five other Fathers cime into Ethiopia with the Patriarch, two
whereof we have already declar'd dy'd by the Sword ; the first F. n , , ,.
Andrew Gualdamet, kill d bythe7*rh? near Arouico; the other j^V* '
Gonz*loC*rdezj>t by the Robbers, on the way toDambt*. There otber JeUut8
remain'd three, the first of these that dy'd was F.Ematmel Fertun
«/«.Superor of the Mission, who after enduring infinite Hardships
for his Flock, at length departed this Life, spent with overmuch
Labour. F. Antony Fernindex,, born at Brag* living till the Year
1593, labouring indefatigably for the goodof Souls, and travell
ing in his old Age an hundred Leagues, only to assist one wound
ed Portuguese at his Death, had scarce Strength enough left him ta
return to Fremona, where he soon after departed tht» World. On
ly F. Francis Lope; remain'd to take Care of all the Catholicks, which was an immense Labour, and he quite spent with
Age and Fatigues. He foretold he should dye within 15 Days.
that within a Year another Father would come from India, and
others after him ; all which hapened as he had said. He dy'd at
80 Years of Age. The Bodies ot the Patriarch,and his Companion?,
were all bury'd in the thatch'd Church at Fr«w«M,and afterwards
translated to Gm by Order of the Patriarch Don Alfonso Mender
Thus ended that Mission of Ethiopia which had lasted 40 Years,
viz., from 1557 till 1597, when F.Ftmc'u Loftx. dy'd.
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The Fathers Antony deMonserrate, arid Peter Pays
appointed at Goa to go into Ethiopia ; they are fa
llen at Dhofar and, sent Prisoners to the Kjng of
Xael then to the Bassa of Yemen, in Arabia Felix.
An Account of what they saw in that Countryt and their
Captivity.
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WH I L S T those things we have spoken os in the last Chapter
a cv'iiuwfu.
happened in EthitpiaJLing John the 3d oi Portugal, who en
s' » Portugal courag'd that Million, dy'd, in the Year 1557, King Sebajlian,
his Successor, being wholly bent upon the unfortunate Expedition
into Africiy little regarded the Affairs of Abyssinia, and the Car
dinal Henry, who reign'd. after him hv'd not long enpugh to ef
fect the good Intentions he had that YVay. Philip, the 2d of Spain
ascending the Throne after him, charg d Don Dnarte dt Me»f*»/,
Earl of Tafouca^ and Viceroy of India, to spare no Labour, or
Cost, for the Promoting of the Conversion of Ethiopia. This Order
came to Goa when that Viceroy was.Dead, and the Govcrment
devolv'd upon Emanuel de Sousa Cominko, who no sooner receiv'd
it, but he acquainted the Provincial of the Jesuits, by whom he
was offer'd as many Fathers as he should think fit. TheGovernour
F. Monscr- thought two sufficient for the present, and F. Antony de Monferrate, -*■
rte and F. a Catalonian, and F. Peter Payi, a Cajlilian, were pitch'd upon, this
Pays, design- being in the Year 1587. Lems de Mendo^a, who liv'd at DUt
'd for Ethi- undertook to fend them in some Ship of Indian Bantam, that tratpia .
ded to Maz.ua. The two Fatherrembark'd ffycDiu'wrFebruitry 1 58?.
and being fore'd by a Storm into the Bay of Babats, sent thence to
acquaint Lewis de Mendox.a, who brought them into the City by
Night, clad like Armenians, for Fear left any Moorish Sailers, be
longing to the Red Sea should know, and betray them to the T*r£/.
They stav'd long at Z?/#,whil(t Le iris de Mcndot,a endeavour'd to
prevail with any Banean, or Moorish Merchants, to take them
aboard, which none of them would venture, fearing their Ships,
and Goods might be seiz'd, for carrying white Men they could
give no Account of. Being thus difapointed, the Fathers them,
selves never gave over,till they found in Armenian belonging to Alep
po

a, n, :. .x;c

.
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■ p; who undertook to carry "them by the way oiBax^ra, to his ■ own Country, jmd fend them thence to Grand Cairir, where they
would find Caravans,to carry them safe into Etbiopia.fhis was a te
dious way about,yet their Earnestness ma de it appear easy,and there
fore they imbark'd on board the Armenians Ship,putting into Mascate
for Water, where Btlehkr Calax,a, a Man well affected to the So
ciety commanded, he stiow'd them the way they went was not like.ly, and undertook to fend them aboard zMoor, who was his Thev came to
Friend to some Port of Abysm*. Whiltt the Moor mlde ready, thty,k7/Sjef
went over to>Or»,uz, were they were charitably entertains in the Curia MuMonastery of the Augustin Friars, and fore'd to continue till the ria
26th of December, the aforesaid Year 1588, when the Moor took '
. them aboard, designing they should land at Zeyla } but a violent
Storm having much shatter'd the Ship, and broke oft the Rudder
he was oblig'd to put into one of the Issandsof Curia Muria, caJl'd'
Suadie, near to another they name Asquie, on the Coast of Arabia
Felix.
All these Islands are smal!,and inhabited by a poor miserable Peo
ple, hovering their Houses with the Weeds the Sea calls upon the Descriptiii
Shore and feeding on Ftln, whereof they have Plenty,, but want oi hf .
Wood to dress it, and therefore eat it raw, only dry'd in the Wind, flandl
The Sea calls .up much Amber Greese there, for they offer'dthe Fa
thers iome at a very small Price, which thev valu'd as little Here
. $7Ic°ntlnuld7.or,? Days, fitting puta 'small Vessel the Moor
mrd, because his Ship was disabled. After much hWhngwi>h
contrary Winds they were spy'd from the Shore, tho' they endeavour'd to avoid lt.and taken by two light Vessels well arm'd.which
came out in Quest of them. The Reason of their being so watchfull upon the Coast, was because the Moor, who carry'd the Fa
thers, had intrusted another Moor with the Secret, that he was to
carry Portuzuefes\to Zeyla, and this other Infidel *ave Advice at
Dhofar, where they were provided to take that Vessel.
'c Aste,La. f*l?# E™'1™0^ the Fathers being look'd upon as The Jesuits
Spies, tho telling the downright Truth of their being bound for taken by
?KW stnppd almost naked, and shut up in an old House Moors.
c of Mud Walls, where they had little to eat by Day, and abun
dance of Vermin to break their rest at Night. At last the Com
mander of Dhofar resolv'd to fend than to his Master, the King of
Xael in Arabia Falix. They were put aboard a small Vessel
which carried them 5 Days along the Coast, till they landed 0q «*»« w Xael*.
an open Shore, and began to travel by Land, with much trouble
afoot, being ill shod, but the Moors at length set them on their
Camels, for the more Expedition. The third Days Journey they '
>«ntet'd upon such a Sandy Desert, that there was no Tuck, but1
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they travell'd by the Sun in the Day and by the Stars at Night.
The Heat was excessive, the allowance of Bread to the Father* very
small, and that of Water less, because they had none but what
the Camels carried. Ten Days they travell'd ora that Desert, at
Tarim Gty. the end whereof they reach'd Tarim, a large City, where the Newt
was soon spread abroad, that there were Portuguese Prisoners,
whom the People flock'd to see, at first gazing as if they were
amaz'd. Then asking those who conducted them, whether they
believ'd in Mahomet, and being told they did not, call'd them
Cafares, and after many Reproachful Words, spit on their Faces,
and had they not been put into a House, would have ston'd them
to Death. The next Morning they were conducted out of the
City before Day, for fear of the Rabble, and travelling through
a Country well inhabited, came the third Day to a Town where
a Brother of the Kings call'd Xafer then was, who recciv'd them
courteously, ask'd many Questions, and gave them Cabea to Drink.
[This Isuppose it Coffee, which they were not acquainted with] Being
Heynan
dismiss d by him, they travell'd all the Night, and by break of
Gty.
Day were near Heynan, the King of Xael's Court. They were
carried to the Fort, where the King resided, which was lofty and
strong, tho' of Clay, as are all the Buildings in that Country,
There they put them into a small Gueritte, or Centinels Box on
the Wall, where they had trouble enough from the many People
that came to lee them, and could never be satisfy'd with gaz
ing.
_.
rv , Two Days after their Arrival, King Humar, for so he was
™.A"1oll'<l, order'd their Cloaths should be given them, they being in
aejenb d.
no Condition otherwise to be seen at Court. After Dinner they
were brought before him, where he was in State on the Top of
the Fortress, fitting upon a boarded Elevation rais'd a Yard from
the Ground, and cover'd with rich Brocard. He was clad in
very fine Green Cloth, and on his Head a Turbant Embroiders
with Gold. As to his Person it was comely, and he seem'd to
be about 40 Years of Age. He receiv'd the Fathers courteously,
made them fit down, and would not let the Syrian Boy that ame
with them serve for an Interpreter, but sent for a Renegado Wo
man that belong'd to the Queen, and knew the Language of the
Country, and enough of the Portuguese. The King spoke to her
in Arabicl, and Hie, turning to the Fathers, said, The Kin? bids
you not be troubled, because God has brought you hither ; but I fay
your Sins have brought you hither, among such wicied People. He
ask'd, who they were, and whither they went. They answer'd
they were Fathers, and going to Ethiopia to live with the PortZ
jrueses that went thither formerly. Many more Questions he ask'd,
and
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and spent the Afternoon in Discourse j and to conclude, they
begg'd he would order them their Books to pray by, out of their
Baggage. He answers, OJfha Alal, OJJia Alia, which is their
way or granting what is ask'd, and signifies, It mil please God,
it mil please God ; and so itprov'd, for the next Day they had v
their Breviaries, which was no small Comfort.
Some Time the Fathers continu'd there, without knowing what
would become of them, till the Woman above mention'd com- Indain
ingto Visit them, said, The King was very willing to Ransom Woman Cos,
them, but afraid of the Turks, whose Tributary he was, and there- live,
fore she believ'd they would stay long there. They ask'd her,
how she came into that Country ? She answer'd, That going from
Cbaul to Ormuz. in a very small Vessel, which had only 8 Men j
they were drove by stress of Weather to Xael, where the Assort
invited them ashore, pretending Friend ship, and the Portuguese!
believing them, were taken, as was their Vessel, and slie in it.
They were all sent to that City, where Sultan Humar's Father
then reign'd, who us'd all means to pervert them, but could ne
ver prevail, and they all dy'd, conlum'd with Hardships. She
added, that one ot these Men, whose Surname was Preto, having
contracted Friendship with a Moor that traded to Melinde, desir'd that he would carry a Letter for him •, which the Infidel promis'd, but as soon as receiv'd, deliver'd it to the King, who ha
ving found one ito interpret it, understood it' gave Advice for a
Vessel to come upon the Coast of Xael, where they might easily
take some Moors to exchange for him, and other Christian Cap
tive?. The King in a Rage order'J Preto to be brought before him,
and ask'd him, Whether that was his Letter. He answer'd, it
was. Then said the King, you shall immediately turn Mahome
tan, or Dye. Preto gallantly reply'd, I am no such Man to turn.
Mahometan : Adding much more, with such Christian Fortitude, 1
that the King caus'd his Head to be struck off in his Presence, and !
the Body to be thrown out at the Window. Thus he ended his
Days gloriousty in Defence of the Faith, and tho' his Christian
Name be lost to us, we may with good Reason believe it is writ
ten in the Book of Life. The Fathers extoll'd the Bravery of that
Portuguese, and b'.am'd the Old Woman, who was of the King
dom of Pegu, for renouncing her Faith, encouraging her to re
turn to ir, and make a good End. She answer'd, she only ho
nour*d CHRIST in hci Heart, but had not Courage to confess
him openly.
The Fathers continu'd four Months in Prison, where they suffer'd very much ; for tho' that part of Arabia is call'd 716* Happy, Arabia
it is to be suppos'd the Ancients gave it the Namely the Rule ofpcilfc
Con-
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Cohfraries, or else through a mistake, for it his no other Happi
ness, but many Miseries, which consume poor Captives, and from
which the Natives arc not exempt. That Province of it is call'd
Hadarmot, or Hadramut ; the least part of it is till'd, and even
Hadramut that yields no great Crop. The Product is Wheat, Barley, and
Province. Millet, and this last is the main Sustenance of the People ; but th«
quantity cf every fort is fo (mall, that there are frequeDt Famine*.
They have a few Palm-trees, whole Dates somewhat sweeten their
Hunger. The Natives arc of a Tawny Complexion, and the
Cloaths they wear answerable to their Poverty and short Diet ;
yet they arc careful to Dresi their Hair, because it is of their own
Growth, and colts no Money. They let it grow very long, and
then curl it up with hot Irons, for they have learnt this piece of
Vanity ; but then instead of costly Essences, they grease it well
'•with liutter that it may shine, which is a Decoration sit for those
•who use it, for the Du(t sticking to the Hair, it cannot chuse but
look as comely as it is lweet scented.
When the Women go abroad, they cover their Heads with
St-fllK&l'. i'l
white Cloths, and their Faces with black Veils like Nuns. They
have some Jewi/k Cu Horns among them, and particularly that of
Women thereMmentm?> tric'r Dead. One of the King's Daughters happening
to Dye whilst the Fathers were there, abundance of W omen,.
with their Hair very full of Dust, and shrieking molt unmerci
ful lyj conducted the Queen to a House that was near the Fort,
where they continu'd a whole Month weeping and wailing.
They went cut twice every Day upon the flat Roof of the Houle,
where placing themselves in two Ranks they beat their Breasts,
and now and then threw their Arms about one another's Necks,
with many doleful Expressions and dismal Cries, expressing
Sorrow.
Tbc Kingdom of Yemen, or Yamen, begins at the Mouth of the
Red S?4, and runs along the Coast of Moqua, or Moqha, or Mtcca,
Caruarane and Obida, Sea Port Towns belonging to the said King
Yemen
I ingdm. dom, and many other Lands and Cities up the Inland, bordering
on the Kingdom of Xael, whose King pays Tribute to the Bajfi
of Yemen, who as soon as he heard that the Fathers were taken,
lent immediately to King Humar to have them convey'd to him ;
because all Portuguese Captives belong'd to the Great Turk, accord
ing to Articles agreed on betwixt them. The King readily com
ply 'd, and sent 4 Horses with them as a Gift to the Bapt, not
out of Love but Fear, being us'd to make him great Presents, to
save greater Extortions. He also surnish'd the Fathers with Ca
mels for the Journey, and order'd those that conducted them to use
.•'■'■
them.
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them well, and see they wanted for nothing, because these Fa
thers, laid he, ask nothing for. -themselves'.
On the 27/A of June they catne to the last strong Place in the
Kingdom of Xacl, where they took Provision of Water for the q
p( r(ri
Desert, upon which they then enter'd, being all Sand, without
J
any Road, steering by the Sun and Stars,' and tor fear these Guides
should be hid from them by Clouds, they travell'd four Days and
Nights without retting, but at Noon and Nightfall, whilst the
Camels fed, who never Drank all that while. The <yth Day they
found a Spring, by which they rested till the Evening, and at
Nightfall let forward again, to get out of the Delert, and escape
the Robbers those Solitudes art never without.
w . The next Day they came to a small Town call'd Mtlquis, where 5? ^
they saw the Ruins of stately Structures, and Stones with ancient 01fn'
Inscriptions, which the Natives themselves could not read ; but
laid there was formerly a very large City, and that the Queen
ofSheba had there mighty Flocks of Cattel, which, if true, veri
fies what I said before, that the Queen of Sheba was not only
Sovereign of Ethiopia, but of a great part of Arabia. From Melquis they travell'd 1 2 Day», through a well Peopled Country; till
they came to Canaan, the Capital of the Kingdom of Xiomen, and _
Residence of the Bajfa^ where they were receiv'd by the Suba/bi, ~anaa.n'r
that is, the Governor, with abundance of Foot, and some Horse, \£Pttai "I
who ordering the Kettle Drums to beat, made the Fathers walk*10mcn#
afoot before his Horse, leading them as it were in Triumph, thro'
the principal Streets of the City, to the Fortress and Bafa's Pa
lace, as the Romans drove their Captives before them to the Capi
tol. When they were at. the Palace, down came the Teftardar,
who is the Steward; and ask'd them several Questions, for they
were carry'd as Spies, to all which they answer'd the downright
Truth. After mucli Examination they were carry'd to Prison,
and put into the common Side, besides which F. Pays had Irons,
/ but F. Monferrate they exempted, because he was very Old.
The Teftardar carry'd the Syrian Youth to his House, and being
taken with his Behaviour made him his Caterer, and he ofcnCharhablc J
bringing him the overplus of his Money, the Master would some- Syrian
times give it 1 Aim, which he carry'd to the Fathers, and was *Tontb.
great Relief to them. Soon after meeting a Turk of Note, who
was his Countryman, and acquainting him with his Condition,
lie procur'd Liberty of the Baffa for him to return to his own
Country. He took leave of the Fathers, promising to re* ufn .to
India, and to do them all the Service he could,; which he faith- fuHy perform'd ; for within a few Months he itnade his way to
OrmttK,
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Qrmuz,, and thence to Geay where he gave an Account of what
had befallen the Fathers, and the Condition they were in.
The Fathers found in the Prison 26 Portugueses and <; Indian
Por
s Cbrittians, taken on the Coast of Melhie, who- besides their Cap_ . o c tivit-u vrerp
at- surh
»»»
were at
such variance
variance amnnv
among themselires
themselves, that
that fh«r
they were
tapttves ut tivity,
ready to Murther one another. The Fathers by their good InttruVariance. -ctions and Example, made them Friends, and wrought such a
Change, that the very Turks were astonish'd at it. For their
Comfort God order*d it, that the Bajfa, who had been one of the
Great Twri'sGardiners, and Hill lov'd that Art, employ'd them
all to work in his Garden; and the Goaler took them from the
common Side below, and gave them such an Appartment above,
that the Fathers bad a large Room to themselves, and they wenr
all easie, making a sort of Chappel there, and endeavouring to
serve God the belt they could.

Chap.

VIII.

The remaining part of the Captivity of the Fathers, tilt
they were ransom d \ some further Account of Arabia
Felix -r F. Abraham de Georgijs sent to Ethiopia^
put to Death by the Turks ; F. BeJchior da Sylva
sets safe into Abyssinia ; a College of Jesuits found
ed for that Mission at Diu.
Turkish re- W H«EI? the Fathers had b^l two Years in Captivity; the
Balsa s Wise prevaiKd with him to order their Liberty • but a
fntei Saint.
Bantan Informing, that he might get aooo Crowns for their
Ranlome, he recall'd his Word,, and us'd them worse than before
demanding 10000 Crowns of them. An Ægierine Turh, reputed
a Saint, coming thither was a great Help to them in their want
for he would often send for, discourse with, and treat them verv
splendidly, commending them for good and learned Men. Ano
ther Man of Note, being a Sf*n\fk Renegado, us'd all his Endea2
vours to get them discbarg'd,but all in Vain $ for both these Friends
at last departed the City, and left the Fathers to their Wants,
and Sufferings, with only this Comforts that they were usefullto
the
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the other Christian Captives, some of whom they got ranlom'd, .
and perswaded 5 Renegadoes to make their Escape 10 India as they
did, and wcrereconcil'd to the Church.
Six Years they continu'd in Captivity in theCity of G»/f4«,mostp . , /-■„
barbarously us'd, to extort from them the Sum of 2500 Crowns. l'\!~" ,
This City had been formerly very great, as being the Capital of
n
the Kingdom of Yemen, encompaiVd with strong Wall?, and
mighty Bulwarks of Earth. When the Fathers were thereit con
tains about 2000 Families, 500 of \hcm Jews. The Country is
pleasant, and full of Gardens, aud Orchards, producing almost
all the Sorts of Fruit we have in Europe, and is 60 Leagues from
Moca. Thither the Fathers were lent, to fee whether the Indian
Merchants would purchase them. F. Pays went on a Camel, hut
F. Mmjtrrate having had a Fall oft one desir'd to ride an Ass,
which being jostled by a Camel gave him such another Fall, that
he could not stir, without being supported by F. Pays, and a
Brachman who was Captive with them. Thus they came to Tats,
a small City, but has a strong walls then to Mouza, which is
fmaller,and lastly to Moca, where they were shut up in a Ground
Room full of Spice, which with the Heat of the Day and want
of Air had like to have stifled them, had not an Abyffine Youth, Mt\eraiU
who was over 'em cooling his Master with water, told him, they Captivity.
must needs peri fh there with the Hear, who thereupon gave him
Leave to remove them to a cooler Place.
After many Thrcacs to extort a Ransom from them, they were
put into a Galley," where they had a very small allowance of bit
ter Millet in Grain. When they had enduiM these Hardships
three Months, the Turk, who we said had befriended them at
Canaan, happened to come to Moca, and got them from aboard the
Gaileyto his House, where he entertain'd them very plentifully Charitable
for 20 Days. Being then oblig'd to depart, he recommended them Turk,
to the Captain of the Galley, desiring he would not put them
to the Oar, but 5 Days aster he was gone, the Captain,contr?.ry to
his Promise, rcturn'd them to all their former Milerics. F. Alonferrate, who was very old, falling sick, the Captain order'd him afhore, and'F. Pays to look after him,but gave them no Allowance.
In this Distreis, a Bancan furnish 'd them with some Rice, and
Butter, and a Crown in Money, with which aud F, Pays his Care
F. Monjcrratc recover'd.
They cominu'd in this deplorable Condition a whole Year at
Aioca till Ships came from Diu, and in them Orders from Maibias
<t At^uquerqne, Viceroy of India that year i$f>5, to a Banean,
with positive Orders to ransom the Fathers at any Rate, the King
of Spain having directed the Price should be paid'out ofliisReve-

X
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nue. The Banean pursuant to his Orders, tho the Fathers oppos'd
The lesuits '*> alledging, that Mony might ransom many more, bought them
ranfim'd. f°r 500 Crowns. Besides this they were fore'd to give 50 Crownstothe Captain of thc"Galley, who exacted it, for the Tune he had
fuffer'd them to be ashore. At length they embark'd for Diu, and
arriv'd safc,after 29 Days Sail. There the Reverend Father Guar
dian of the Capucines carry'd them to his Monastery, where they
had all the Entertainment that poor Order could afford ; the Je
suits having no Houfeat Din as yet.Thence the Dominicans toolc,and
entertainM them many Days in their Monastery. Next they
fail'd to Chaul, where the Brotherhood call'd a Mifericordia, or of
Mercy, not only treated them, but order'd the Mony they said
•was requisite for redeeming of the other Captives at Canaan. In
fine, they return'd at last to their own Monastery at (?M,af'ter 7
, Years Captivity. F. MtnserrAte dy'd therein the Year 1600, he
•was a Catalonian, as has been said, and besides all his other La
bour, had been two Ycirs a Misfioner in the Great Mogol'i
Country. Of F. Pays we shall have occasion to speak hereafter,
' when he again attempted to get into Ethiopia, where he liv'd many
Year*, as we shall fee.
When the Superiors at Go* receiv'd the News ef the aforesaid
Father's Captivity in Arabia, they had also Intelligence, that only
F, Francis Lopez remain'd alive in Ethiopia, and therefore resolv a
to hazard two other Fathers for the good of the Christians in that
Country. To this purpose they pitch'd upon F. Abraham it Georfifs, a jltfaronite by Biith, very learned, [arid Master of the Arabrici^
Chaldaici Hebrew, and Syriack, who had enter'd hi mit If into the So
ciety at Rome, being there in the College of his Nation whereMiw>nitcs wiany zealous Men are bred, who go over to instruct their Coun" trymen. The Maronites are the Inhabitants of Mount Lilanns,
and the Country about it, who tho' subject to the Turk, profess
the Roman Catholick Religion, and some of them come over to be
educated in the foresaid Seminary at Rome, founded by Pope A(*J
the 3d. They have a Catholick Patriarch, and 8, or 9 Bishops
under him. F. Abraham being well vers'd in the ChaldaJci was>
at this Time, on the Mountains of Malabar, instructing the
Christians of S.Thomas, whose Priests, and learn'd Men have the
_
,
Holy Scripture in Cbaldaici, these People had been formerly Ntjfj'r'jfm or*ans* w"° Us'dl° receive their Archbishop from Babylon. Upon
design d for the fa^ ^jj ne repajr'd to Goa, where being acquainted with
ithiopia. wjjat j,e waS designs fcr, he kept up close for a whole Year,
letting his Beard grow, and keeping quite out of Sight, to the
end that when he set out, he might not be known and discover'dbythe Moors. When the Year was up he cloath'd himr
self
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seisin the habit of a Turkish Merchant, andtho'a Companion had
been appointed him, ic was thought better he should go alone, on
ly attended by one Abyffine Youth.
On the 6th of January 1595, he set out for Din, where he un- jfofytj #
bark'd in. a Ship of Baneans, bound for Afaz.ua, arriv'd at that Mazua.
Place and was well recciv'd by Xafar, the Turkish Commander,
believing him to be a Turk. He had his Leave to go over to the
Continent, and being half Way on the Channel, that parts it
from the Island, the Rmcan, Captain of the Ship that brought
him thither, slid to the B*{Ja, who was at a Window
looking that way, Do you let that Man go so, Sir ? I must
tell you I know not whether he is a Christian, or a Mahometan.
The Tur\ immediately sent a Boat after, and brought him back
where upon Examination, he readily own'd himself a Christian.
The Bajfa told him he must either turn Mahometan, or dye; to
which hcanswer'd, He might doa<;he pleas'd, for he was not a
Person that would renounce his Faith. The Abyffme Youth that
attended him, being also taken, discover'd all the Secret, and turn, ,
ed Turk. The Bafta us'd all possible Means to perswade the Father p** x?
. .r
to follow the Youths Example, but finding him not to be mov'd, for l"e ^allbcaus'd his Head to be struck off.
The News of his Death being brought to Goa in the Year 1 jp$.
and that of Francis Lopez,, the last remaining in Ethiopia of the
Mislloners, in 1597 the Fathers were in great Concern for the di
stressed Catholicks of that Country. Those People in the Letter
wherein they gave an Account of the Decease of the Fathers, advis'd, that since it was impossible for any European to pass into
Ethiopia by way of the Red Sea, by Reason the Turks kept such
strict Guard, they might send them some Priest, that was a Native
ot India, who being like the Baneans'm Colour, and speaking their
Language, and those People freely trading up the Red Sea, would p B-ichior
be in less Danger. The Project was approv'd of, and F. Belchior j^ $y|va ar.
da Sylvan Secular Priest, pitch'd upon, being a Brachman by De- r;ww,„Ethi»
scent, then Vicar of the Church of S. Anne, one of the richest in 0„ja
Goa, and a Man of Learning, and Piety. The good Prieli imbark'd ^
for Din, and went thence to Maz,uat in the Habit of a Seaman,
in March 1596, where he found a Catholick of Fremona, come to
look for Letters from India. By him he sent Word to the Portu
gueses, and setting out himself,for fear of the Turk s, arriv'd in four
Da\s at Debaroa, where he was receiv'd by several Portugueses,
a nd Catholicks of Fremona, who conducted him thither with great

J°yF. Belchior da Sylva continu'd fix years in Ethiopia, five be
fore the coming of F.Peter Pays, who went to relieve him, and
X 2
one
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one with him, expecting Shipping for India, all which Time he
bchav'd hiinielf like an excellent Pastor, sparing no Pains to ndminifier the Sacraments to the Portugueses, who were much dis, ,
pers'd up the Country. He had Instructions, when he came from
Another my jnfa t0 endeavour to discover some way for the Fathers to get
into fctni- jlUo £t/jj0pjai \n tj)C Year 1602 having consulted with th: Prinopia ctntrt- ^^\ Portugueses in the Kingdom of Ty^re, they all came to this
*
Resolution, that there was no Port like Bailor, which is just with
in the Mouth of the Red Sea, on the left Hand, opposite to
Mota, 1 2 Leagues up the Abyjstne Channel, and belongs to the
Kingdom of Daneali, which tho' subject to a Moor, yet he so
much depend* upon the Emperor of Ethiopia, that by Virtue of
a Letter from him, he would suffer them to pass. This Opinion
all the Portugueses and F. Belchior da Sylva gave under their Hands,,
which has Been here set down, tho' for the present the Fathers
found a way through Maz.ua, yet because it may be of use another
Time, and the Patriarch Don Alfonso Meniex, pass'd that way, as
we shall sec hereafter.
House of the . Whatsoever way was found into Ethiopia, the Fathers pereciv'd
Jesuits al it would be very necessary to have a House at Diu, that being the
Diu to /Ads principal Port for the Trade of the Red Sea, because being there
purpose.
tney could contract Friendship with the Moors and Gentiles sail
ing thither; for they might savour them with the Governour,
and Custom- House, and those Traders, in Return, would carry
them in their Ships, and procure them a safe Passage. The Baneans
eirdeavour'd all they could to obstruct it, believing the Fathers
would endeavour to convert the Moors, and Gentiles that came
to trade thither, which wculd be a Hindrance to their Dealings,
and lessen the Income rf the Customs. However the} Viceroy
and King Philip the 2d positively resolving to favour the Jesuits,
this Obstacle was remov'd, and those very Baneans perceiving
what Kindness they receiv'd from the Fathers, grew so well af
fected towards them, that for several Years they gave them bountifull Alms, till their Church, and College were built..

CHAP.
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Chap.

IX.

F. Peter Pays finds Means to get into Ethiopia.
What Emperors succeeded in that Empire , after
Malac Segued r the Emperor Za Danguil's Victo
ries.
Vf^Ehave already given an Account of the 7 Years Captivity
V of F. Peter Pays, who being well recover'd of the Hard
ships heendur'd in that time, set his Heart again upon attempting to
get into Et hitpia, and in order to it went a way to Din. King
Philipxbt sd had order 'd fix small Vessels to befitted rut to carry
some Fathers into that Country, yet the Viceroy would provide
but 2, and thole meeting with a Storm, between Goa, and Din,
the one of them was fore'd into Daman, and the other reach'd its
intended Port, much shatter'd and uninaHed. F. Pays impatient
of this Disappointment, set himselsupon finding another way, and
meeting some Servants of the BalTa of Snaqhem, who came thither
to trade and were returning home, he contracted Friendship with
them, and particularly with their Chief, call'd Razuam Aga. The -^ Turk conFather spoke Arabick perfectly well, having learn'd it, du-w/' F. Paysring his 7 Years Captivity, and in Familiar Discourse with the '"" Ethiopia^
Turk, who took him for an Armenian, pretended some Desire to
Return into his own Country, but that the Fearof fallingagain
into the Hands of the Turks restrain' d him. The Aga readily
promis'd to carry him fife to Suaqhem, and thence to Grand Cairo ,
whence he might go with theCaravan tr> Jerusalem, and so into
his own Country. Father Pays rcturn'dhim Thanks, and ask'd,
whether, when they came to Max.ua, he might not with Safety
go up a little way .into the Country, to seek after iome Goods be
longing to certain Fathers who dy'd there. The 7«rJtold him,
it would be very easy, and offei'd to bear all his Charges. In
fine their Friendship was so closely knit, and the Turk show d
so much Sincerity, that the the Father embark'd with him, and
they fail'd from Din, on the 22J of March 1603. The Aga
treated the Father all the way, with extraordinary Kindness,
and*
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. and they arriv'd at Maz.ua, on the 26th os April. The Bajsa
being then absent, one Mujladem, a great Friend to Rat-uam Aga
commanded in that Place, who was very civil to the Father
for his Friends Sake, and gave him leave to go into Ethiopiay
when hepleas'd to seek for those Goods he had told the A\^a of.
„
The fame Day F. Pays arriv'd there, he met with a Chriflian
He comes to Comc from frCTWWM>Dy whom he sent F. Belchior da Sylva t he News
rremona. Qf njs being in that Place. Some Days he -*"-.? obligd to (fay
at Max.ua for Company, there being no travelling alone, because
of the many Robbers. At length meeting with 6 Christians, who
came from Fremon4, to enquire for News from India, he took
leave of his Friend Raz.uam, who promis'd tc flay there for him
two Months, and on the yh of Mai 1603, began his Journey
with the aforesaid 6 Christians, the Shabander, or Captain of the
Baneant, attending him over to the Continent, and lending two
Moorish Servants to wait on him some Days Journey farther. He
travell'd all the way to Dcbaroa, which is 5 or 6 Days Journey,
over very high and craggy Mountains,clad in an old Moorish loose
Coat, with a Piece of Dimety instead of a Cloak, for fear of the
Thieves. On the 10th of May they came safe to Debaroa, whither
the next Day came the Portuguese Captain John Gabriel, a Man of
Worth, with several Portugueses from Frerriona, to receive the Fa
ther. They set out from thence, and on the \yh of May got to
Fremona, where they were receiv'd with extraordinary Joy, by
the Portugueses and other Catholicks, and they all repair'd to the.
Church to return Thanks to God. A few Days after F. Belchior
da Sylva came to Fremona, having been 6 Months abroad adminillring the Sacraments to the Portugueses, who were dispers'J about
the Empire, and was now overjoy'J to lee F. Pays, which sec
lim at Liberty to return to India. The Portuguese Captain, Johm
Gabriel, was lent to Court, to acquaint the tmperor Jacob, then
reigning, with the Arrival of the Father, which New? that Mo
narch receiv'd with satisfaction, and order'd that as soon as the
Winter was over he should repair to him. But now whilst F.
Pays reposes himself, after his Fatigues by Sea and Land, let us
take a view of the Affairs of Ethiopia.
It has been declar'd above, that at the time when the PatriEthiopia. arch Don Andrew deOviedo dy'd, the Emperor reigning \nEthiAfairs of opia was call'd M4lac Segued. He by his Empress Mariam Cini
had several Daughters, but never a Son ; by others he had two
Bastard Sons, the one nam'd Za Mariam, the other Jacob. Thus
having no lawful Issue Male, Malac Segued defign'd a long time
for his Successor, a Nephew call'd Za Danguil, Son to his Brother
Leffena Christos, and in order to it bred him up at Court, that the
Great
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Great Men might respect and affect him. However, a little be
fore his Death, his Son Jacobs whom he had never leen, because
bred far off, being brought to Courts and Fatherly Affection pre- Malac Sevailine, he changd his Mind, and relblv'd to leave the Empire to pUeti Umts
that Bastard. The Great Men perceiving his Inclination, loon t^t Qrovn to
comply'd with it, and as Flatterers are want to do in all their £a Danguil.
Discourses, promoted his Design. Death put a Stop to all these
Practices, for the Emperor returning from his Wars with the
Galas of Bavilo fell Sick, and perceiving his last Hour approach,
that being a time of impirtial Justice, he thought himself oblig'd
to leave the Crown to his Nephew, and accordingly made it
known to all the Great Men, charging them to enthrone Za
Danguil, as his Nephew and lawful Heir, the other being but a
Bastard.
The Emperor was just dying when he gave these Commands, TbtGrett
yet his Flattering Courtiers persisted, alledging, they would hxvtimprifen him
no other Monarch but his Son. The true Reason of it was, be
cause Za Danguil was then a Man grown, and Jacob the Bastard
but a Child, under whose Name they thought they should have
the whole Power in their own Hands, without any Regard to
Justice. Having hVd this Resolution among themselves, before
th:y made known the Father's Death, or the Son's Election, they
sent some Troops of arm'd Men to secure the Nephew Za Dan.
guil> and others to do the fame by Sotinios, Great Grandson to
the Emperor David, who they much fe3r*d might c»ll them to
Account, as being a very brave and hopeful Youth. Accord
ingly Za Danguil was seiz'd, and carry'd to a Lake call'd ZW, in.
the Kingdom of Dambca, where he was kept Prisoner a long
time, and afterwards on several strong Mountains. Sotinios get.
ting Intelligence that they design'd to lay him up, had the good.
Fortune to make his escape to the Frontiers of the Empire, where
he kept up hi Arm«, till God rais'd him to the Throne, as we shall
fee hereafter.
Being rid of these powerful Competitors, they prcclaim'd Ja
cob Emperor, at 7 Years of Age, and kept the Government \n ■dni set up
their own Hands, with the Empress Mariam Sin.i, who fided Jacob, a Bd'
with the Confederates, she taking for her Associates two of \\txF*fi.
Sons in Law, call'd Ras Athanateus and Cajluade, Viceroy ofTigre,
the two Prime Contrivers of these Practice*, the young Emperor
facob having nothing but the specious Title of Emperor. This
riumvirate held above 7 Years, till Jacob being about 14 Years
of Age, began to show he would have a Share in the Govern
ment himself. Many Months were not past since the young
Emperor began to act of himself, before those Three who had let
Lira
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him up, viz.. the Empress and her two Sons in Law, Aihana'.eus
and Cj/luade, at the Instigation of Za Sebajfe, a turbulent Person,
we shall loon speak of, agreed to depose him, pretending a Scruv r l r- pie of Conlcieuce, for having wrong'd Za Danguil, whose Right
torjake him K wa& j|i;s was thc c0jour tnCy took to palliate their wicked
and Jet up Ambition, believing since they had lost the Favour of Jacob, they
Li. Danguil. ji10U|(i i;avc t-ne p0irer over Za Danguil, whom they preferred to
the Empire. They sent to him to the uncouth Mountains, where
he was Prisoner, little thinking of iuch Fortune, and being
brought into the Camp, he was instantly declai'd and honcur'd
as Emperor, and, what is most remarkable, the other Emperor
Jacrb was Hill in the fame Canip.
Jacob had barely time to escape by the Swiftness of his Horse,
thinking it enough to save his Life, and as is usual for all Men to
Jacob fiies. forsake the Unfortunate, only 8 Servants follow'd him. He took
the way to G-men, a strong Mountain Country, wher« many of
his Mother's Kindred were, and had he got thither safe, it would
have been impossible to take him. But there wanted not a Traieor
among thole sew Friends, who, whilst the Poor Youth took a
little Keif, being come near Cemen, went away to a Neighbour
ing Town, and insorm'd the People, that Za Danguil was pro
claims Emperor in the Camp, and Jacob was come thither flying,
and therefore c!i irg'd them to secure him, under Pain of the new
Emperor's Dilplcalure. They all halted out in a Bodv, and sur
prizing the unhappy Youth, carry'd him Prisoner to Za Danguil.
He, tho' well pleased to have his Competitor in Custody, was
Is taken, and mveh displeased with the Baseness of the Treacherous Servant.
committed to The Council fitting, (omc were of Opinion, that Jacob's Nose and
Prison.
Ears should be cut off, so to render him incapable of governing ;
but Za Danguil being of a generous Temper, was satisfy"d with
sending him to the Kingdom of Narea, the farthest of the Empire
towards the South East, charging the Xnmo, or Governor, to keep
a strict Guard over him. There we will leave him lor the present,
and shall aster a while see this fame Jacob made Emperor again,
and Za Danguil kill'd, and soon after Jacob Slain by Socinios^
who took the Name of Sultan Segued. Let us now see how Za
Danguil behav'd himself towards F, Peter Pays, and in the Go
vernment.
When F. Pays came to Fretr.ona, the Emperor Jacib was on the
Throne, but loon remov'd to make Place for Za Danguil, as we
Children have leer. During that Time, the Father had the Catechism comtaught their pos'd by Doctor Mark George of the Society, translated into the
Catechise.
Etbiophi by' such as were belt acquainted with the Language, .,nd
made abundance of Children lor-' «r by Heart. The Ethiopians
were
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were so highly pleas'd to hear those Children discourse, by way
of Dialogue, of all the Mysteries of Religion, that many resorted
from all Parts to partake of it, and others sent for them to their
Houses. The Fame of it at last reach 'd the Court, and the Scho
lars weie so highly commended, that their Master could not but
partake of thole Praises.
The Emperor Za Danguil being yery affable and curious, and
naturally inclin'dto bear any Thing that was new to him, espe
cially in what related to the Doctrine of the Church of Rome,
and being also infonu'd, that the Father at Fremona was very
Learned, a great Traveller, and could give a notable Account of
what he had seen, and cf the Roman Faith, he was very dedrous 7^' Emperor
to fee and converse with him, and to hear some of those young/""^ for
Lads he had instructed. He therefore sent for the Father, and F- Pai'Swrit him a Letter, which the laid Father has left us, in the Trea
tise of the Affairs of Ethiopia till his Death, which we will here
insert, to give the Reader some Idea of the Stile of that Country,
tjnd is as follows.

A Letter from the Emperor Zj Danguil, otherwise
calPd Jsnaf Segued, to F. Peter Pays.
TkA A T the Letter of the Emperor Asnaf Segued come to the Hands
£*■*■ of the Worthy Father, who is Master ef the Portugueses. Hor*
is your Health i Hear these Thing:, and the good News of what our
Lord God has done for us. We were Seven Tears in Prison, and endnr'd innumerable Hardfhifs • but our Lord God taking Companion on
our Misery, brought ms out of Prison, and gave us the Empire, and
has made us Head of all, even as David fays, The Stone which the
Builders refus'd, is become the Head Stone of the Corner. Now
the fame Lord end that well which he has began. Hear farther 5 We
are very desirous, that you come hither speedily, and that you bring
the Books of the Justice of the Kings of Portugal, if you have them,
for we shall be glad to fee them. Thus far the Emperor's Let*
ter.
The next Day he dispatch'd an Express, with Orders for the
,
Father to come with the Viceroy of Tigre, who was ready to J'rr'ft'0^ ef.
repair to Court. The Father was immediately ready, but the "/ '*' Gala*
Viceroy stay'd, because he receiv'd News, that the Emperor had
decamp'd, to go and oppose the Galas, who understanding l the
Disorders that were in the Empire, had broke into the Country,

Y
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with a design to make themselves Matters of it. These Barbarians
being yery numerous, had form'd 3 Armies, to the end that ma
king so many several Incursions, they might oblige the Ethiopians
also to separate, and lb attack them the better diipers'd. The
greatest Body enter'd the Kingdom of Gojam, whither the Empe
ror march'd, ordering the Viceroy of that Country to keep him
self whole, without giving the Enemy Battel till became: But
Martial Rules being little oblerv'd in Ethiopia, the Viceroy seeing
the Enemy at Hand, and thinking it a Discredit to lose Time,
fought and was routed.
The Emperor was cencern'd at this loss, but not discourag'd,
Bravery e{ and therefore advane'd speedily to meet the Enemy, who at first
Za Dauguil. fight offer"d. him Battel, divided into three Bodies. The Impcrialilis being tir'd with their march, would have defer'd fighting •
yet seeing it was unavoidable, both sides fell on, the Galas attack
ing the Æfwcs with such Fury, that the Emperor's Right and
Left Wings both betook themselves to Flight, and only the main
Bittel Hood, supported by his Valour. The Prime Officers told
him it was time to retire, before the Galas cnclos'd him. The
undaunted Youth, instead of clapping Spurs to his Horse to
fiy, alighted to fight, and taking his Buckler upon one Arm and
his Sword in the other Hand, cry'd out, / am refilvd to dye here,
you may fly from the Galas, but can never escape the Infamy, if yon
this Day abandon the Emperor you proclaim'd but yesterday.
Great is the Power cf Example in a resolute Commander •
they all stuck close together, and ruslVd upon the Galas like to
many ravenous Lyons. The Barbarians amaz'd at this fresh Vi
gour, turn'd their Backs, and fled full speed. The AbyjsinesoÆ
He routs the)1*}?0, W,"SS wh° ^ fled» werc now uP°n * Neighbouring
Galas twice • H,U
,ooklnS on»
as gave
soon over
aS thcy
&™ till
the Night
Galas run,
fellthem
into
the Pursuit,
and and
never
killing
oblig'd
to desist. The next Morning the Fields appear'd strew'd with
Thousands of dead Galas. The Emperor loft no Time, but
march'd his Victorious Army as it was embrue'd in Blood, over
high and craggy Mountains, to find out the second Body of the
Galas, and being flush 'd with one Victory, his Men charg'd so
fiiccelsfully, that they also overthrew them with the Slaughter of
the greater part. Only the third remain'd, who thought it bet
ter to fly in Time than to stand the bloody Weapons of the Abyfsines. The Emperor understanding that 400 of them remain'd on
an attacked
excessive them,
high Mountain,
guard some
Booty up
theythese
had Rocks,'
taken
be
and his Mentoclimbing
or flying
the
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the Galas were all cut in Pieces, tho' they made a good Defence.
Thus the Victorious Emperor return'd to his Station, fcar'd by
Strangers, and honour'd by his own People.

Chap.

X.

F. Peter Pays goes to the Emperor's Court, where he is
received with greit Honour, fays Mass and Preaches
before the Emperor ; that Monarch mites to the Pope
and Kjng of Spain, and resolves to embrace the Qatholtck Faith.
A S soon as the Viceroy of Tifre understood that the Emperor
** was return'd Victorious over the Galas, he acquainted Father
Pays, that it was Time to go to Court, and they let out together
in April 1604.

The Emperor was then zlOndegere, near the famous. Lake ofT/ P
Dambea and the River Nile, where it falls into that Lake. There
c pe'
he had pitch'd his Camp, which is all the Court oi Ethiopia, there™7 m*
being no other Royal City, as has been said. There were two
spacious Enclosures of dry Stone, with high Hedges, and within
them several App.mments, all on the Ground Floor, of Stone and
Clay, thatch'd, wherein consisted all thole Magnificent Structures
some Authors have feign'd in Ethiopia, being more like Cottages
than a Palace. The Emperor had here a large Room, to which
there was a sort of rais'd Balcony, which many ot the Abjflines
look'd uprn as a noble Building.
When th:y came to the Camp, the Viceroy waited at the Gate The Fathers
of the first Enclosure, as is usual for Great Men that come from £eception
Abroad, till the Einperoidbeing adverted, sent him Orders to^fr£
come in, by one of the principal Men of his Court, who seeing
the Father, saluted him courteously, and said, he would instantly
acquaint the Emperor that he might come in.
The Father went up to kiss the Emperor's Hand, whom he
found on his Throne, which is his Couch, wclladom'd witli rich Description
Quilts, Coverlets of BroCsrd, and Silk Cuttins. Heseem'dto be of the Empt'
about 26 Years of Age, tall, well shaped, and Manly. His ror.
Y 2
*
Eyes
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Eyes large and bewtiful, hi* Nose sharp. His Lips thin, but hi»
Complexion was somewhat tawny ; and were it not for that Col
our, which in Enropeh reckned unbecoming, he would not hare
been inferior to the finest Men among us. In short, his Person
was worthy of the Empire he held, and the Majesty he repre
sented. The Father was withdrawing, after kissing his Hand,
but the Emperor commanded, and oblig'd him, to fit Down on
the rais'd Step his Couch stood on, where he disoours'd him for
a considerable Time, without regarding the Rest. After some
Time, the Emperor madea Sign for the Father to withdraw, and
order'd he should be handfomly entertain'd.
The neit Day he sent for him again, and there was a long.
V.Tzxtgains Disputation about the Roman and the Ethiopian Faith, in the Prc- '
friends,
fence ofmany Persons of Note, and several Monks : The Children
also come in fora part* the Viceroy of TWf desiring the Em
peror to hear the Schollars, as well as the Master, with which the
Emperor was so well pleas'd, that he ask'd the Father, whether
he had all they said written in a Book, and being told, he had,,
order'd it to be sent him, and the next Sunday heard F. Pays say.
Mass and Preach.
The Emperor soon after by Proclamation forbid the keeping of
the Saturday, and went on so fait in other Particulars, that the
Father was oblig'd to advise him to proceed more gently. But theEmperor, then gave him the Letters he hud- already nritto the Popet
and the King of Portugal ; which the Father receiv'd, and caus'dl
tD be translated.
It is he»e to be observ'd, that in these Letters, the Emperor
ollshiinself Ajnaj Stgned, which was the Name he took at hisCoronation, as the Popes do at their Exaltation, tho' his Christian
Name was Za Danginl, as has been observ'd before. It is also
to be noted, that he charg'd the Father, to write in a Letter of
his own, That he then actually submitted himself to the Pope,,
anddesir'dhe would send him a Patriarch y and to acquaint him
farther, that the Forces he ask'd, were to guard his own Person,
against such as should oppose his settling the Faith in Ethiopia ;
for tho' he pretended they were to fare against the Galas, those
People were entirely defeated, and would scarce return into,
his Dominions. But he took that Colour as not daring to trust his
Secretary, nor so much as to write plain with his own Hand, for
fear the Letter should be intercepted, and they might murder
him. The Emperor's Letter to his Holiness, dated ihe26otjnne46043 . was as follows,
May.

—

—

_
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The LETTER.
li/f'AT the Litter sent by the Emperor of Er hiopia AsnasSegued, The Emper•£VJL come safe to the Honoured Father, the Humble, Vigorous, and or's Lctttf to
Holy Pastor Clement, Pope of the Noble City of Rome. Peace be un- the Pope.
to your Holiness. The Peace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who partook of
Poverty with the Poor, and Honour with the Honourable, preserve your
Holiness s Person, and Life, like the Apple of the Eye. Amen. How
does your Holiness? Hear, Sir} what we write. We being in our Em
pire, there came hither a Father, an whose Neck is the yoke of the Law
0} Christ, by Name Peter Vzysofthe House ofjesns, and brought us
particular News, ofyour Holineffes Labouring to takeaway Sin, events
the Effusion ofyour Blood. The Eternal God, who is the Head, carry
it on to the End. And having heard these News, that jour Holiness
always walks in the way of Truth, wt rejoyed, and were well pleas'd
Prais'd be God, who hat given us a good Shepardto keep the Flocks
with Holiness, and judge the Poor in Truth. He also told us, that
you assisted Christians in all that is necessary, giving them Strength, and
fulsiling their Desires, following that of S. Paul in his Epistle to they
Galatians, As we have therefore Opportunity, let us do good
unto all Men, especialy unto them, who are os the Household of.
Faith . And therefore your Holiness chiefly assists Christian Kings in all
Things. Therefore since God has given us the Empire of our Fore
fathers, we desire to entertain Amity with your Holiness, and with our
Brother. Don Phillip , King of Spain *, and to the End it may be the
more lasting, we desire him tofend us his Daughter to be marry d to
tmr Son, and with her some Forces, to assist us, because we have in our
Country certain Heathen Enemies, call'd Galas. If we march against
these, we can not find them, for they fly, and when we return, they
fill in where we are not, tike Robbers % and therefore to destroy them,
we desire him to fend us Forces, and all Sorts of Officers, and Fathers to
instruct ut, that we may be all one Hart, and one Body, and eiablifh the
Faith of Christ which was loft among the Gentiles ; so that Peace, and
Ltve may remain among us.
■
My Forefathers dofir'd this before, but it did not please God ; they
could not compass it, becaujc the Turks were in the way, with Power.
Now the /stand, where they are, may he easily taken ; we therefore intreat
your Holiness to press our Brother to perform what we ask of him ; and
that immediately, without any Delay. We write this briefly to your
Holiness, as knowingyou will fulfil our Desires. Moreover let the Fa
thers that come be Virtuous, and Learned, that they may teach us whit
it require for our Sods. Few Words to the Wife.
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This Letter has been inserted entire, as it is exactly translated,
to Chow the Stile ot that Nation. The other Letter to King Phillip
the 2d of Spain, was of the fame Form, and the Purport of it was
to ask Men. and his Daughter to Marry this Emperor's Son. The
Father having receiv'd these Letter?, withdrew immediately to
find out a proper Person to send them by. Among the many Fa
vours the Emperor did the Father, he order'd him 300 Ounces of
Gold, which he absolutely refus'd to accept of, and only desir'd
Land to build a Church,which the Emperor granted.

Chap.

XI.

The great Men conspire againstthe Emperor Za Danguil,
what Method he took \ fights the Rebels, and is
kill'd j four other Fathers arrive in Ethiopia, Socinios proclaim d Emperor, takes the Name of Sultan
Sugued ; the Behaviour ofthe Traitor Za Selasse.
Selafle 4 "TH E R E was ontZa Sclase, a mischievous Villian, who had
Za tittr
t*'0 banish'd to Narea, the remotest Kingdom of Ethiopia,
Traitor
by the late Emperor Jacob, for conspiring, and taking up Arms
against him; bur Fortune changing, Jacob was banish'd to AZ«rea, andZaSclajfe, through the Intercession os Friends brought to
Court, by the Emperor Za Danguil, who made him Xumt, or
Governour of the Kingdom of Dambea, and Parts adjacent, For
all which Favours he prov'd so ungrateful, that within a few
Months he rebell'd against that Sovcregin, who had so highly favour'd him. This bale Wretch, took Occasion to rebel, because
lie saw others in greater Favour with the Emperor than himself,
as also on account of hi? savouring the Portugueses, and the Catholick Religion. He therefore refolv'd to restore the Crown to the
Emperor Jacob, finding those very People, who had before rejected,
row well affected towards him, only through their own natural
Levity and Inconstancy. He imparted his Design to R*s Athanatem, then the greatest Man m Ethiopia, next the Emperor, who
Coisp'ers
had before taken the Crown of Za Danguil, to give it to Jacob,
with others, and then from Jacob, to restore it to Za Danguil, only for his own
private Interest, as was said above. This Athanateus was envious
of
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of the Favour the Emperor show'd to Lac» Aiariam, and therefore against the
approv'd of Selasse's, Project. TheConlpiracy having ttvo Inch Emperor.
Heads, one the wickedest, and the other the richest Mm in Etbitpia, was soon espous'd by many others, offended at the Emperors
favouring the Catholick Religion, and Selajse taking that for a Pre
tence to his Villany. .
Theie Practcies could not be long unknown to the Emperor, who
tho' he fear'd Raz, Athantaus durst not proceed to Kxiremities
without fuller Proofs, and therefore dissembled till he found that
Za Selajse was the Prime Incendiary, who had already fir'd
leveral great Men, and therefore it was necessary to apply speedy
Remedy. To this Purpolehe call'd together his Troops, 3t)dthe
first among them the Portugueses, being then about 200 Men, able
to bear Arms, with their Captain John Gabriel, giving outthat heWbouforwould march against the Galas. The Danger pressing, hemov'd/*^"^
his Camp, and march'd towards Nanina, in the Kingdom olmanj.
Gojam, thinking in that strong Country he might secure the Trai
tors that were about him, unlels they Itay'd behind, knowing it
was better to have open Enemies/than Traitors in his Bolom. They
understood his Design, and therefore the 2d Day as the Emperor
p.ifs'd a great River, Raz. Athanateus itay'd behind, with 300
Soldiers ofhis usual Retinue. Jonael, another notable Person, and
great Commander did the same,andthelnfectionhad sosarprevail'd,
that every Days journey some great Men forsook him, and then
their Followers, for very few worship the settiogSun.
~, — .
The Emperor having receiv'd a Reinforcement ofabout 200 Men if Jra'"'r
from the Neibouring Country, and being a Man of undaunted •/*lnanatcul
Courage, hasted back, in Hopes of taking Raz. Athanateus before eJCAPtK
hepass'd the Nile • but be having (till Friends in the Army, they
gave him timely Notice, and he elcap'd. The Emperor continued
about rite Nile till he had gather'd ioooo Men, and rcsolv'd with
that Force to go meet the Enemy, who had a much greater Army ;
notwithstanding John Gabriel, the Captain of the Portuguese*, a
brave, and expenene'd Man, labour'd all he could to periwade
him to delay Time, since his Forces daily increas'd.
^
Za Selajse at this Time rang'd about like a Fury, stiring up the ™* Abuwa
People to Rebellion, telling them Jacob was at Hand, with a mcourag t
powerfull Army, and had the Right to the Empire, since he heljl •&**"*•*•J
it 7 Years, and that Za Danguil did not deserve it, for having for
saken the Faith of hisForefathers,and ought therefore tobeshuti'd
as an excommunicated Person, and to be kill'd as a Moor. To
ciown the Work, he went to the Abuna Peter, and perfwaded him
to absolve them from their Oath of Allegiance to Za Danguil,
. which
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which he did, and then they all thought themfelvs sufficiently
authoriz'd to wage War on their Sovereign.
The Emperor in a few Days march came to Parcha, a large
,
Plain, almost in the midst of the Kingdom of Dambea, near which
The Emperor fa ReDcis lay cncainp'd, and presently the Noise of Kettle Drums
x'"//>j
anc* Snouts of the Soldiers were heard ; the Traitor Za SeUfje beiilrd.
jng sensible, that the belt way was to fight immediately, as fear
ing that many of his Men would go over to the Emperor by
Night. The Captain of the Portugueses for the fame Reason advis'd to put off the Battel ; but Za Danguil could not endure to
be brav'd by the Rebels, and confided in the Justice of his Cause.
In fine, he rang'd his Army, placing the Portugueses on the Right,
with some of his own Men, because there were but 200 of them,
and stay'd himself on the Left. It was the \yh of OElober 1604,
when these two Armies engag'd, and the Portugueses falling on
with the utmost Fury, the Ethiopians not able to stand the Shock
fled, whom they purm'd, killing great Numbers, till observing
they were too far advane'd they drew back. The Emperor was
not so Fortunate on his Wing, tho' he behav'd himself like a
Lyon, bearing down all before him ; but 60 of his Horse desert
ing to the Enemy, others follow'd their Example, and many
more quite daunted at that Treachery, withdrew themselves to
fee the Event of the Battel. Only some brave Men of Note, and
faithful Servants stuck close by their Sovereign, and his Favourite
Laca Mariam was stain by his Side. The Traitor Za Selaffe seeing
one of his Wings routed by the Portugueses^ and searing to be to
tally overthrown if they should return, charg'd tht Imperialists
with such Vigour, that he obliej'd those few who stood to retire.
,
In this Confusion one Humardin, of a Moorish Race, who serv'd
among the Rebels, coming up with the Emperor, gave him such
a stroke with hisLaunce on the Neck, that he fell down despe
rately wounded. He started up, and defended himself bravely
with his Sword, and kept them all off that surrounded him,
till the Villain ZaSelafc came up with his Launce couch'd, and
wounded him on the Face, and then all the rest falling on kill'd
him. His Death put an end to the Strife, which was maintain'd
only for his fake.
_ . .
The Dead Body was stripp'd by the Soldiers, and some Persons
His Burnt out 0f Respect having cover'd it with a Cloth, the Miscrcint
aniTnMnJU'Za Selajse order'd it to be taken away. Thus ended that brave
**•*•■
Emperor Za Danguil, whose Body even his Enemies attested cast
forth a sweet Odoar three Days after it was Dead, when it was
carry'd to be bury'd in a little Church close by. Ten Years after
the Emperor Sultan Segued., his Cousin, translated it with great
Pomp
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Pomp to a Monaitcry call'd Dug*, in the Lake cf Dtwbea, the Bu
rial Place of many Emperors', and even then it is attested by
Witnesses above Reproacn, that the Body was as perfect and en
tire as when first kill'd, without any Art us'd to it, or Embalm
ing. His Death was universally lamented, for he was entirely
belov'd, and the Ethiopians in their Histories call him The Chosen,
and sent by God Za Danguil.
Let us now give an Account of the two new Comers, F, An 0ny Fernandez,, a Portuguese, and F. Francis Antony de Angclis, a fJ0)V 2 more
/Neapolitan, and how they came into Ethiopia. These two were Jesuits rot
at first design 'd to have come with F. Pays, but he having found into Ethithc way we have mention'd above, they Haj'd behind at Din till opia>
another Opportunity. All things fell out as was desir'd ; for
they receivd Letters from F. Peter Pays after his Arrival in Ethi.
opia, and Mahomet Aga, another Servant of the Bajfa of Maz.uay
came to Din, encourag'd by the Favour Raz,uam A?a had
found there before. The Fathers got acquainted with this Aga,
and did hun so many Courtesies with the Governor and Cultomhoule Officers, that he promised to carry them both safe into Etbitpia. They imbark'd with him aboard a Ship bound directly for
Suaqhem, on the 24^ of March 1604, andarriv'd at the aforesaid
Port, where they were kindly receiv'd by the Bajfa, upon Infor
mation of the Favours done to his Servant on their Account. He
gave each of them a Brocard Ve(t, which is the greatest Honour
they can do any Man. Next he fitted out a Gelva, being a small
Vessel us'd in the Red Sea, and sent his Scward with them, gi
ving him Orders to conduct them to Maz,na, and furnish Horses
and a Guard for their Passage to some Place of safety in Ethiopia.
A Storm having disabled their Vessel, and sore'd them back to
Suaqhem, the Bajfa silted out another, which carry'd them to
Maz.ua, where they were well entertarn'd by the Jf>uequea,oi Com
mander of that Island and Arqmco, and furnilh'd with a Guard
till they were met by the Portugueses of Fremena, to whom notice
bad been sent ostNeir coming. They came to that Place oi> the
jyhof July 1604, where the Portugueses and other Catholicks
receiv'd them with singular Joy and Affection.
The following Winter, whilst the 3 Fathers were still at Freme
na, two others arriv'd there from Viu. They came from that 7^0 0(f:ers
Place with ariotber Servant of the fame Bajfa of Suaqhem, but erClSpe „ar.
were in great Danger when they arriv'd at that Place, the said rw'/v
East being Dead, and his Successor a most bloody covetous Vil
lain. However, they appeas'd him for the present with rich Gifts,
lo ihat he caus'<] them to be condr.cted into Ethiopia, as the others
had been. Yet loon repenting, sent after to stop them* and seiz:
Z
*
all
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all they had, but it pleas'd God his Messenger came too late. The
Captain of the Ship that brought them was not ib Fortunate,
for the Iuhuman Batfa laid some forg'd Crime to his Charge, for
which he cut off hi* Head, and sciz'd the Ship and Cargo. Not
so latissy'd, he privately murther'd two Venetians that came in the
lame Ship, and took possession of all their Effects.
It will be proper here to give an Account how the Emperor
Socinios his Socinios came to the Crown. The Emperor Onag Signed, whom
Descent
we commonly call David, had three Sons, the hrlt Glaudios or
'
Claudius, who succeeded him in the Empire, as we have mention 'd
above : The second was Prince Jacob, who dy'd before his Bro
ther, leaving two Son?, the one call'd Tascaro, and the other Fa
ciladas. David's third Son was Minas, who luccee.'ed his Brew
ther Glaudios and was c.iHM Adamas Segued, of whrm we have
spoken, and he had Four Sons, berz,a Danguil, who succeeded
him in the Empire, and was call'd Malac Segued, Aquieter, Alale, and Lesana Chri(?os, and Za Danguil last ipoken of was Son
to the Tali of them. Tascaro, Son to Prince Jacob, revolted against
his Uncle Minas, or Adamas Segued, and being route! and taken;
was call headlong from a high Rock. Faciladas liv'd many Years
possess'd of considerable Lands in the Kingdom of Gojam, and
was at last kill'd fighting against the GjUs. Socinios we now
speak ol was Son to this Faciladas, and had (pent his first Youth
ful Years in great Adversity, yet always with a Relolution above
his Fortune.
He had been some time up in Arms, without aspiring to the.
^stir's to Empire, to oblige thole in Command to give him his Fathers
lit'lliu.e. land?, which they posse (s'd j but when he found the Throne
Vicant by the Death of his Kinsman Za Danguil, and that Jacob
hf re rejected, as being a Bastard to Ai.ilac Segued, was very re
mote in the Kingdom of Narea, he began to entertain Thoughts
of obtaining the' Empire, which Fortune now efftt'd him. Be
sides, he was very w\-Il attended by many biave Men, who had
followM him in all his Wars, and encouraged him to lay hold
(f this favourable Opportunity, Gnce he had the best Title to the
Crowr, and" they would Sacrifice their Lives to set it on his
Head. Socinio; approving of their Advice, and resolving to lose
no Time, sent immediately a Man of Quality call'd Bella Chri/los,
from the Kingdom of Amara, where he then was, to Ras Atbanateus, the Viceroy of Gojam, d< firing he would aiTiit him with
his Forces. He ttay'd not for an Answer, but pissing the Nile,
enttr'd that Kingdom of Gojam, and lent again to AthanAttus to
come and meet him. He not knowing which way to avoid it,
or what Party to take, came and joyn*d him with all his Troops,
by
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by whom, and those he had before Socinios, was saluted Emperor,
by the Name of Sultan Segued.
He sent next to Za Selajfe, as the Prime Contriver of all the
Rebellion, to come to meet him, since he was admitted to the
Throne of his Fore-fathers ; who after consulting with his Associ
ates, return'd for Answer, that they thought the Crown bcfong'd
to Jacob, as having been once pofless'd of it, yet if he came not
by June they would admit him. Socinios not liking this Answer,
sent again a Nobleman and a Monk, with a Letter, importing,
That since he had been once proclaimed, he would never resign
the Empire to Jacob, nor to his own Father, if he should come
to Life again. Za Selajfe sccurM the Messengers , and march'd
with his whole Army to Gojam, to deliver his Answer with Swori
in Hand; but Socinios retir'd into the Kingdom of Amaray being
then Sick, as also to gain Time, hoping many would come over
to him, and he might end the Quarrel without Bloodshed. The
Summer of 160^ was now almost spent, and Jacob came not from
Narea, nor any News of him, whereupon the Great Men peri'waded Za Selafe not to lole Time, but rather to own Socinios.
He, fearing to be forsaken by them, comply'd, and sent to invite Tie Traitor
and acknowledge him as Emperor. Socinios lent a Monk to ad- Za Selassc
minister to them the Oath of Fidelity, and excommunicate such submits to
as should refuse to take it, which is the greatest Tyc among him.
them. They all swore, and proclaim'd Socinios, Ten of them
setting out immediately, and meeting him in Begameder, whither
he was already advaned, congratulating his Accession to the
Crown, and protesting to standby him against all Pretenders,
and even Jacob himself by Name, should he then come from
Narea. How well they kept their Promise we shall ice in the
next Chapter.

Z2
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A P.

XII.

Socinios forsaken by the A by (fines, and Jacob en
throned ; he moves to fight Socinios, and is deserted
by the Traitor Za. Selasse ; Jacob is foll'd, Soci~
rios Emperor, his Character \ the end of °l& Se
lasse, and Ras Athanateus ; the Emperors Affection
to the Fathers.
\17 HILST those Great Men above mention'd were in the KingVV doin of Begamtder, doing Homage to Socinios, in the behalf
Revolts 4- of Za Sila/se, News was brought him that Jacob was near Damrain to
bea, with Orders to go meet him. The Traitor believing there
Jacob.
was more to be got by Jacob than by Socinios, without any Re
gard to the Oath he had ;u(t taken, went immediately to meet
aud own the former, being follow'd by all the Army, and others
he had bred to his Beck. At the fame time he writ privately to
those he had lent to Socinios, bidding them get away as fall as
they could, because his Mind was altcr'd ; which they did Ib (lily,
that Socinios could only take two of them, who paid for all the
ReH. That Emperor finding himself too weak to call Za Stlaffe
So inios
l0 •'" Account for his Perjury, and Jacob lor his Usurpation, remibirams. tired again into the Kingdom of Amara, till a more favourable
Coi juncture.
Great was the Joy with which the new Emperor Jacob was re*
Jacob/*™- cciv'd by the Army, and all other People, as if they had only
diim d Em- ticsn'J to see such Changes every Day. Za Sclajfe was made GoItror,
v.rnor General, and as it were the Empercr's General. Ras AthanxttHS hearing what had happen'd, came in with his Forces :
Tacob offers J<"*b however considering the Instability of human Felicities,
to compound would have compounded with Socinios, offering, him the Kingwith Soci- doms of Amara, Oleac and Xaoa, with all the Lands his Fatrref
uios.
enjoy'd, provided he would quit his Claim to the Empire. Soci
nios anfwer'd, That God had plac'd him on the Throne, and
therefore he would have all or none. Jacob hearing this resolute
Answer, and finding himself very strong, march'd immediately
towards Socinios, or Sultan Segued, for by this Name we mutt call
him, and encamp'd close by him. He observing what a Multi
tude
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tude sollow'd his Competitor, thought it bod to draw back for
the present, till a better Opportunity.
When 7*r«t niarch'd against Sultan Segued,xbe 1 raitorZ* ■Sr/*^
wasnot with hiirijfor that tricking haughtyKnavecculd not endure
. .
to lee any Man above himself, and was willing to try which fide ^ocinios
was like to have the better, before he would espoule cither ; but r0H" u *~
all his wicked Policy avail'd him not? for he fell into a Snare ,allc'
he little imagitni, which was thus : Sultan Stgutd being inform'd
by his Spies, that Za Selajfe was mardnig securely at a distance
from Jacob, lay in Ambush for him in a bottom by which he was
to pals, call'd Monta Defer, where he attackM htm so unexpected
ly, and with such Braver, , that he entirely routed his Forces, kil
ling; 3 great Number ana taking many Prisoners; so that Za SeUse himself narrow 1> cseap*d with very sew Attendants, and
leaving behind all his Army and Treasure Thus he came much
dejected to the Emperor Jacob's Camp, who receiv'd him with an
uneasy Countenance, cither because he knew why he had ttay'd
behind, or that he was troubled for the loss of so many Men, and
look'd upon it as an 111 Omen of his future Success. Za Selajfe,
who could not brook being flighted by anv Man, being a false Wbortvtltr
Villain, presently forgot to what a Pitch Jacob had rais'd him, '« *»•» trtm
and without further delay writ privately 10 Sultan Segued, that Jacob,
he would come over to him, and sollow'd the Letter himself,
meeting him in the Kingdom of Gojam, of which Jacob had made
him Viceroy.
. , _ , .
The Emperor Jacob was much troubled at the Lois of lo great
a Man, and fearing that others might follow him, resolv'dto give Jacob rwti
Battel as soon as possible. To this end he March d up and incamp- *nd till d.
ed in Sight of his Enemy, but the Ground being Marshy, he
decamp cL and mov'd still in Sight oshim to DebraZeyte, whence
after halting awhile he advane'd to a Valley near the Banks of Lelert Sultan Segued, like another Falius Maxmus, kept along the
Mountains, and high Grounds, watching all Opportunities. At
lenethon Saturday Morning, being the 10th of March 1607 Sul
tan Seeued's Army moving from the Place, where they had lain
that Night the Enemv.who were reckoned 1 hirty to one, believing
thev had fled, purfu'd them with great Shouts. Sultan Segued
had no Thoughts of fighting that Day, but oblerv ing how his
Adversaries came on, he encouragd his Troops with Promiie of
Rewards, and of sharing with them in the Danger, and then led
them on His Men were so animated with hi? Words, and Examnle that coming down the Hills, like an Impetuous Torrent,
A v gave ?«iTArmy such a Charge, that the Ethiopian. HistoStw,'fays the Enemies fell down before his R^Jj^J
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withcr'd Leaves do in Autumn before the Wind. Jacob himself
was born down in the Hurly Burly, no Man being able to boast
that he hadkill'd him. There also dy'd their Abuna Peter, who
had taken that Side, the Person that flew him, alledging for his
Excuse, tint he thought he had kill'd zTuri. Thus ended the un
fortunate Jacob, twice rais'd to the Throne, the first Time to be
sent to Banishment, and the 2d to quit it with his Life.
Many lill'd Sultan Segued being infonn'd cf his Death, immediatly
falling from order'dthe Pursuit to cease, to spare the Multitude ; yet Fear had
Precipces.
f° possessed the routed Army, that there was no stopping their
Flight, which they continu'd in the Night, many of them in the
dark falling headlong from the Rocks. The next Day 600 Horse
were found dalh'd in Pieces, at the Foot of a Rock an hundred
yards high, and more dy'd this Way, than by the Sword. F.
Emanutl d' Almejda affirms, that one Emanuel Gonz*alvety a Portu
guese, who was living in his Day, told him, That he flying among
the Reft, his Horle took a leap off one of those Rock?,and he seeing
the desperate fill, let go his Bridle, and took fast hold of the
Branch of a Tree, by which be hung, whilst the Horse falling,
was dash'd in Pieces. Vie spent the Night on the Tree, and the
next Morning having vie" 'd the Dang r heescip'd, came down
safe. Rat Atbanateus, who as has been said, Lid joyn'd Jacob, got
off, and took Sanctuary in ilie Monastery of Dima , and was af
terwards pardon'd, the Emperors Brother Ras Selaehristos, and
others interceding for him. Ail the rest that escap'J were forgi
ven, and restor'i theirEuiployinents to them. Only one Mabardiny
of Moori/hRace, pay'dforall, his He^.d being struck off, because
he was the first that wounds .1 the lite Emperor Za Danguil with
his Lance, in the Battle where he was ki ll'd. Of the Victors only
three were kill'J. Some Portuguese's were also slain, who hai
fided with Jacob, and gave him great Assurance ofSuccess.
Socinios, or Sultan Segued gain'd more Reputation by his Clemency after the
Sultan Segu- Victory, than he had done by his Valour in theBittel; and that
ed rcjhr'd. purchased him the Affection of all his Enemies, who came in to
submit themselves to him. He was 33 Years of Age, very gen
teel, and well fhap'd, long visag'd but proportionable, his Head
Ipread, his Eyes of a Hazle Colour, sparkling,and very amiable,
lo that he seem'd to oblige all Men with his Looks, his Nose
sharp, his Lips thin, his Beard black, and bro*d, his Stature above the Middle Size, well set, and brawny, and only his Taw
ny Complexion show'd him not to be an European. He was an
excellent Horse-Man, brave, resolute, sharp witted, well read in
the Ethiopian Books, descreer, Courteous, Bountiful 1, Martial,
cum'd to Hardship, as having been above ten Years continually
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in Arms, without one Days Intermission- He retted three Days
after his Victory in the Field of Battel, rejoicing, dividing the
Booty with wonderfull Generosity, rewarding the Soldiers who
had signalized themselves, and endeavouring to pie 1 le all Men.
This done he sec forward for Cog*, a Place betwixt Dambea, and
Begameder, where Jacob us'd to keep his Court.
7 CIT
The Mischievous Traitor Za Selafe, was meanly born, and had 7}
v> .
ferv'd some Men of Quality, by whom for his ready Wir, znd f" many y "'
Vivacity he was prcferr'J to the Emperor Maine S.gunl. His Son lamcs'
and Successor Jacob held him in great Esteem on Account of his
Readiness in Dispatch of Business, giving him many Lands and
preferring him in the Army, till he came to be General. Yet
the ungrateful Wre'ch rebell'd agiinst his Beneftctor, as has been
laid, and was ! y him therefore• banifh'd 10 N.irea. The Empe
ror Za D<wg«.'7recaird, and rais'd him agiin,and he again rose up
in Arms, and was the Death ofthat Prince, restoring Jacob, who
in Requital made him Viceroy of Gojam, with the Title ot Behet
OaJed, wh;ch isas mud' as the Emperors Vicar, or Lieutenant,
throughout all his Dominions, to requite all which Favour?, heagain betray M Jacob, going over to Sultan Segued. This Monster
had more Mischief in his Head againlt the last mentioned Emperor,
bin his Reward was now at Hand, for, contrary to his Natural
Sagacity, he let flip some Words, which were his Ruin, faying,
Some wife Men haJ foretold, that he was to kill three Kings, and
he had destroy 'd two already. These Words were perfently carry'd to Sultan Segued, who, t ho' not credulous of Prophecies, was
unwilling that Z<t Selajfe should continue to verify them, being
so likely a Man to carry on any wicktd Design. For this lealon
he kept Spies upon him continually, and he observing it, contrtv'd
to get away from the Court, which the Emperor hearing, he
caus'd him to be secur'd, aud sent to the strong Mountain call'd
Gux.yr.xn v\ theKing Join of Go'um. Arter a Years Imprisonment
lie made his Escape to ihe Ptovince of 0/«vf,where gathering some
Men, he became a famous Ringleader of RobLiers, like the Banditti „. , ,
,
in Italy. After lome Time, he made an Incursion into the King- ™tt,ttJtrv'*
dome otGojaw, where le had been Viceroy ; there the People lying in Ambush surpr'z'd, and kill'd him, sending his Head, stuck
upon a Spear, to the Emperor, who caus'd it to beset up before
his Palace, for all Men to lee the End ofthat common Disturber.
Rat AtkanjteHi, who h.id also been sufficiently embroil'd in Re- And of &
bellion, went not unrewarded, for the Emperor Sultan Segued, re-thanateus.
membering his Ambitious Practices took a Dislike to him, and
gave away many of his Lands to others of the Royal Family. To
iorward his Ruin, his Wife, the Dauistnerof the Emperor Maine
Seined
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Segued, shook him off, as is usual in Ethiopia^ and being thus forlaken by all People, and even his Wife, he ended his Life in a
very mean Condition, tho' he had been the greatest Man in the
TLAnas, given
■
Empire,
Tf new
' nextEmperor
cthe Emperor
c ■
,u
T,f..irc
The
Soethm,
Soeinios,
giamcu
granted
uj«l
we jciuus thc jtjuits ^^j d b(, scttlcd
upQn
thcmthat
for the Linds given to
ever, which
in that
forever. Q,untrVj js <jone aftcF tals Manner. An Azage,
or answer,
who is a fort of Judge, goes in the Emperor's Name, quite
round the said Land?; upon the Borders of them, with the Inperial Waights playing, to call together the People from thc Neigh*
bourinp Parts, who never fail upon this Signal, and these are to' be
Witnesses to the Landmarks then plac'd. For the more Surety
there are Goats kill'd in several Places, and their Heads sury'd
wh'ch serve also as Landmarks, and they are severely punifh'd'
who presume to remove any of these Boundaries. The Lands thus
given in Ethiopia enjoy great Immunities, and are perpetual ■ but
in such Nature as may be expected in a Country fe subject to
Changes, and Revolutions, as may be seen in this Work.

Chap.

XIII.

The Fathers going to Court are treated by the Emperor
At Dinner; the Description of his Table; he writes
to the Pope, and Kjng of Spain ; an Impostor pre
tends himselfto be the Emperor Jacob, and raises a
Rebellion ; he is several Times routed; the Ceremony
tf the Emperor s Coronation.
-THE Jesuits had been gone from Court but little above a Month
before the Emperor, missing their Company, sent to call them
to Court, with Ordcis, because it was then Winter,and bad travel
ling by Land, that they should come by the Lake of Dambta.
Iney imbark d in T.mcoas, which are very little Boats made of
™«4 being very large Rushes, before spoken of, as well as the
Boats themselves. In these they coasted along, not dealing to
venture our, because the lealt Motion of the Water oversets them,
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as do the River Horses to devour those that arc in them ; and in
striking over a {mall Creek they vyre in great Danger from one of Æmw Horjtt
those Mongers making at them, butescap'd almoli miraculously to
the other Shore, where that Creature lefc them for want of Water.
They arriv'd safe at Coga, where the Emperor came to receive
them at the Door of his Apartment and invited them to diuc with
him the next Day.
We will here give an Account of the Meanness of that Princes,
Table, to compare it with the Grandeur of the Ancient Romania
Two Tables were plac'd in the Antichamber, a small one for the The EmptEmperor, and a larger for the Fathers, both of them without any ror%Entcrcurious Damatk Cloth, or Napkins, or gilt Plate. When Din- tdinmrnt.
ner Tims came, a Curtm was drawn betwixt the Emperor's Ta
ble, and that for the Fathers, an inviolable Cultom in Ethiopia^
where no Man fees the Emperor at Dinner, but only two or three
Servants that Wait. Then came in ten Women, bringing the
Dinner, they in the fame Drels as those who serve great Ladies,
being a Sort of Gown of course Cotton Cloth, vtrylong and
wide, girt about with a great Saso, over which the Gown being
drawn up hangs in large Folds. These Women bring two or three
Macobos, which are like large Table baskets, and very lofty, becausecover'd with high Lids, like Caps, the whole madcofStraw,
or Rushes of several Colours. In these Macobts, or Baskets, were
20, or 30 Apas, that is thin Cakes, like our frying Oat Cakes,
made ofWhe3t, Pease, and their Grain call'd Tef. These Apas
are very large, and thin, at least halfa yard Diameter, aud loine .
three Quarters After these Women sol low'dothers,bringing several
Sorts of Pottage, or Broth, in black Earthen Porringers, cover d
with Things like Hats, made of fine Straw, the Body of those
Hats being very tall, and slender, but the Brims broad, to
cover the Porringers,, which are also very wide, but not deep.
The Tablets a rounJ Board, an Ell, or yard and half Diame- „ . -,
ter, plac'd on Carpets on the Ground, which they cover all over
•)with the Apas, without any other Cloth, or Napkins, and on vlce'
those Apis they place the Porringers. And this is all the State of
the Ethiopian Tables, for they have neither Knife, Fork, nor
Spoon, Silt, Pepper Ca Her or any other Utensil. And it is to
beobserv'd, that those vvyApas which serve instead of Napkin?,
and Dislies, are also part ot the Food. When the Barin/lo, which
is the raw Beef, being the °reatelt Dainty at the Table, is brought
in, they lay it on the Apas, and the Emperor of Ethiopia himself
takes out a little Knife he carries about him, and cuts the Bets,
or has it cut bv his Pages, who only wait at Table, without any
Steward, Controler, Carvers, Cupbearers, or any other Offices.
A a
The
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Tfic lame Pages pu: Uic Moritls into his Mouth, which Custom,
Grtit Mtn is oblerv'dVnot only by the Enperor.-, but by all the Great
fed by others. \[cn 0( Ethiopia., who look upon u as tco much Trouble to seed
themselves. Ner is this the worst, for thelc Morsels are generally
of the loftof tbeBreao, or ofthe/fy/u crumbled in the Hand, wet
ted in lcyeul Liquor; and lo Moulded over, as if they were
kneedingir, and lomeiiines these Morsels are lo big, inat they can
scarce bcVut into the Mouth, and yet they thrust them in, much
as.we cramChickeiiS.
thus much as to the Emperor's Table, an 1 indeed those
Drinking as- Emperors are much in the right, in not luftcnn^air. Body to
ter the Altai, kciucn a disagrcable vvayof feeding. Nothing has >' .en hitherto
laid, of their Wine, because they never dviiv;, wlulit thejfaw
Ciiiiug j but when all is taken away,. they bri;.a in the Pitchersaud then discourse, aslong as tlie Liquor la(4s ; ft. r.s Icon as
the Liquor is out, they all flip away, without taking the least
Noticed one another. .
r
An Impo&or All Countries can produce Instances of Impostor?, who have
represents the taken upon them to represent others, in order to raise themselves,.
£mp+ Jacob, and Ethiopia, at t! is 7 line afforded one very remarkable* The Eruperor Sultan ie^ar/irepairiiig to hisCcurt at Co*a in the beginning
of the Winter 1608, lent his Brother Ctlla Cbriftos, Viceroy into
Tygre, and Asa Chrijios his Brother by the Mother's Side into Beg<tntedtr. At the fame Time a poor rascally Youth durlt premme
to icign lie was the Emperor Jacob, kili'd the Year before, as ha»
.; been related. He being a eras cy contriving Knave, cholc the properelt Place for his Purpose, which was the Monastery oi Btf*n\
t ot far from the Port os Maz,x.t, on the Mountains, which look
upon the Red Sea, the Monks being of the Reiorm'd Order of
Ab'ja Eastern, and very numerous^ as spreading all about the
Country, andihc only Curates, in thole Parts. The pretended
J»cob ckclar'd hiinielt to these Men, and they, hoping to be ravonr'd by him, gave out that it hid pleas'd God to lend them the
tine Emperor Jacob, which the credulous People of Ty*r< believ
ing, they flock d thither to own and support him, without exa
mining any farther.
„. j. r r This Impostor being nothing like the true Jacob in Counte"H'-WJ' nance, woreaScarseonhisHead, which coming down under his
'• Chin, he spread part of it over his Mouth covering the greatestPart of his Face, alledging, he did it, because in the Battel he had
rereiv'd a Stroke of a Spear, which beat out his Teeth, and had
Use a great Deformitjv Many, without farther examining, pi
ty 'd his Misfortune, others brought him in Mules, and Horses,
aad others Arms, hoping to be generously rewarded, which he:
was
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was not short in promising, as venturing nothingof his own.
And the belt. was, that whensoever he wanted any thing, be
fhow'd that Piece cf a Face, and immediately all that beheld it,
rais'd a Dismal Cry of Lamentation out of Pity, and gave him al',
they had. Thus the Ethiopians being fond or Novelty fiuckU
to him daily in Throngs, and particularly all such as liv'd by
robbing found in him Protection.
Being now follow 'd by agre.it Multitude, he came down from
the 'Mountains of Bijan, towards Debaroi, and having taken a
little Gold from a Caravan of Natives, beat it out into Plates,
which he put about his Hat, all the Crown of the Emperors of
Ethiopia, being onlya Hat find with Silk, and plated wiih Gold, I* t)V'ce ^e'
and Silver. The Viceroy of Tygre CelU Chriftos hearing of i\\csiai«l, ""•*
Impostor's progress, uiarch'd against him, with what Forces hefiycs"> '^e
could gather, and tho' much inferior in Number, his Men being Mountains.
diiciplin'd, routed him, and he fled to the high Mountains, which
were close by. All the Kingdom ciTygre was now in Confusion,
and many Bands of Robbers rang'd about ; one of which con
taining 800 Men, and commanded by the Governor of Attxum
whom they call Nebret, designing to fall upon Fremona, the Vi
ceroy hasted to lave that Place, whereupon the Robber return'd.
The Impostor hearing, that the Viceroy was gone, came downs- .
. gain from the Mountain?, gatheringin a few Days 2<>030 arm'd
Men, and march'd to plunder Ftemona, whence he was inform'd
the Viceroy had withdrawn. The People of the Town fled, and he
drew near, but understanding that they iceroy was at Hand, rctir'd
again into the Mountains." His Men seeing how small a Number
.fcjlow'd the Viceroy came down, and he tailing on vigorously
drove them bick again with a mighty Slaughter, which fbdilcotirag?d the Rebel, that he, sled again to the Mountains of the Ansacens, beyond Deb aroœ, upon the Sea Coast.
The Viceroy perceiving he could not take the Rebel, who as
fail as he loft any Men, gather'd more, and that all the Kingdom
of Tygre, the bed in Ethiopia, was in Confusion, he writ to his
Brother the Emp:ior, acquainting him, that his Presence was ne
cessary, for the rectifying of t' efe Disorder?. Siltan Segued being
uponJiis March, receiv'd Advice, tha: the Gallas, had • broke into
the Kingdom of fiegameder, againit whom lie return'd, over
threw them, and came b ck to Coga, where he continued eight
D.iys. In the lr.can while a Report was spread abroad through
out 7)grf that the Emperor had been routed and kill'd by the Gal- Routed a %<l
las, which put all that Kingdom into an Uproar. Thelmpoffor lime.
receiv'dtlie fame News, with the Addkon that the Viceroy was
fled, and had left all his Tents behind him. This incourag'J the
• Rebel to come down into the Plain, where he was loon undeceivAa >
el
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ed, for the Viceroy nut, and after a sharp Dispute routed him,
with greater Slaughter thin before j yet the Counterfeit Emperor
got off again to his Mountains.
As loon as the Eir.p:ror had fettled his Affairs at Coga, be set
forwards hrTjjjr*-, and pafs-'d the Mountain LimiXmon, which
parts that Kingdonrfi cm thelnhndof Ethiopia, incamp i;g near
AczjHniy where he rdolv'd to be crown'd, as we lave said isthe
The Emptror^u^om or those Princes, being met by the Viceroy, his Brother,
crojtnd.
ar|d F.Peter Pays, whom he receiv'd very gtacioufly. On Sunday
the 23th ofMarch 1609, tie Day appointed for the Coronation,
the Masters of the Ceremonies came, bringing the Ritmtl, which
they read, and expounded to him. Then the Foot drew up being
about 2>,ooo Men, who march'd before, and after them the Horse,
in Number i^oo, all in their belt Accoutrements, and lastly
came the Emperor, with all the Prime Persons, richly clad, and
well mounted with CoUly Furniture. He had on a fine Vest of
Crimson Damask, and over it a Turkish Robe of Brocade, like the
ancient Rmtan Gowrs, the Sleeves streigl.t, but lo long that they
hung down to the Ground, as would the Vest, and upner Gar
ment, if let loose, the first of which was girt with a broad Girdle,
all or Pieces of Gold curiously wrought, and on his Necka thick
Chain of Gold which went several Times about, hanging down
on his Breast, and ihc Ends of it falling deep behind, all which,
lie being a handsome Man, became him very well.
About two Muskct-fhots from the Church of Acz.m11, is a large
l6<onc all over carv'd with unknown Characters, neat to which
they usually perform the Ceremony of cutting the Lint cr Cord,
mention 'd m the fir It Book, which is stretch'd across the way
Ridiculous by the Maidens of Sion. There the Emperor alighted, with all
Grt».onitt. his Court, the Ground was cover'd with large and rich Carpets,
the Great Men drew up on both fide?, the Maidens stopp'd the
way, crossing it with the Silk Line, up to which the Emperor
went three times, 3nd being ask'd by the Maidens, Who he was,
the fir't and second time answer'd, 1 am King of Israel. The
Maids reply'd, Then you are not our King. Then he drew back
smiling, as among others was teliify'd by the Captain of the PortHtrurfis, who was present, and to whom the Emperor the Night
before had said, He thought that Ceremony impertinent and ridi
culous. Being ask'd the third Time, Who he was ? He answer'd,
I" am King of Sion, and drawing the Sword he wore cut the Line,
the Maids then laving, Ton are truly our King of Sion ; and then
the Air resounded with Acclamations of ]oy, Vollies of small
Snot, and the Noise of Trumpers, Kettle Drums, Waights, and

ail other Musical Instruments. Near to the Silk Line waited the
A\wn*
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jibuna Simon, who ame with him for this purpose from Dambea, .
with all the Clergy, Monks and Debterat, all of them singing
Psalms, and other Songs in their Language. Thence they condu
cted him to the first Court before the Church, where the Coro
nation was perform'd with the usual Ceremonies. Then the Em
peror went into the Church, where he heard Mass, and commu
nicated, and thence return'd to the Camp with the Crown on
his Head. They use no Scepter in Ethiopia, nor is the Crown The Crown.
any other than a Hat with broad Brims, sin*j with blue Velvet,
and cover'd with Gold and Silver Plate?, siup'd like Flower de
Luces, and some false Jewels; for they hare no true Stones, nor
can they be periwaded they should be of such value among
US.

:

Chap.

XIV.

The Emperor returns out of Tigre \ the Viceroy Defeats
the Impostors Forces ; he is taken and beheaded ; F.
Peter Pays obtains the Emperor's Pardon for several
Rebels.
TH E Fame of the Solemnity of the Emperots Coronation be
ing spread Abroad, could not but mortify the Impostor and
his Followers,, who had thought him Dead j yet the -Emperor <sw0 0thtr •
was not willing to leave him so, for hearing he skulk 'd on the />,£,/, cms off.
Mountains about Debaroa, he march'd thither after him. Before
he mov'd he sent his Brother Ras CelU Christos to DambtA, against two other Rebels that were raising Troubles there, one of whom
he kili'd in the Field, and lent the other Prisoner to the Emperor,
who caus'd his Head to be struck oft. In his way he visited the
Fathers House at Fremona, and gave them the value of 300 Pieces
of Eight, leaving the Abuna Simon there to be instructed in the
Catholick Faith. As soon as the Rebel was inform'd of the Em
peror's Approach," not being able to withstand him, he dilmiss'd 7-/,, fauHo.
what Forces he had, and hid himself in the Mountains ^ Ban*,}"\n^'!
and being perfectly acquainted with them, found there a very
private Cave, in which he lay concealed with only 4 .Servants,
and
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and such was his Precipitation, that he had not leisure to lay in
any other Store besides a few Goats, to live upon their Milk. This
Contrivance io far avail'd him, that tho' the Emperor alcenJed
the Mountains, and employ'd all his Army in searching every"
Hole and Comer, Ik could never find him out. Hereupon, the
Winter drawing near, the Emperor Jet forward for D*tr.b?«, ta
king with him las Brother Ras Cella Cbristos, who was retuin'd to
him after subduing the Rebels above mention'd, and tearing in
bis Place as Viceroy of T/g'f, a Nobleman of singular Wisdom
and Valour, call'd Anfala Chriftos, with particular Charge to pur
sue the Impostor to Death j aud this done came himself to Coga en
r
tl:e jth ot July i 609.
Defeat of
T|,C ntvv Viceroy Ans.rfa Chriftos, lest no Stone unturn'd for
tmthtrRebel, finding nut of the p;ttenucd Jacob, but he kept ib close that all
prov'd in vain. In the mean while he happen'd to fall Sick, ai.d
lay encamp'd near Fremona, with -a very 4maU--M*iK^«t ofJ4en,
which a Man of Quality of the House of Sire, whole Name was
Stbac Ab, who liv'd like an Outlaw, and fided with the falic
Jacob, understanding, be guhcr'd 1^00 Robbers, thinking to furprize and nturther the Viceroy at Guelguel vvhcrc he lay. He
march'd in order to it all Night, and had certainly succeeded,
but that one os his Men llole away, and taking the shorter Cm,
stave the Viceroy timely Intclligei ce. Those few Men the Vice
roy had were drawn out under the Shelter of the Houses, that
they might not be icen by the Enemy, who entring the Place
without the leafs Apprehension, were receiv'd with a Volley ot
Shot, which lo terrifv'd and daunted then, being altogether unprepar'd so* Fight, that most of them fell flat on their Faces at
the first Fire, and then starting up fled without fighting one shake,
the Viceroys Men pursuing them with great Slaughter, and re
turning wi-;h 17 Prisoners.
This Success feem'd to Cure the Viceroy, who presently drew
Ueiitahn near the Mountains where the Impostor skulk'd, who knowing
and executed him to be an active Discreet Man, durst not truit to thole Fast
nesses, and therefore went away to Bora^ another Mountainous
Part of the Country, where there were two Great Men related to
the late Emperor Jacob, who whillt they thought him to be the
Man he gave out, promis'd to stand by him with their Lives and
Fortune?. Ho repair'd to thrm with only 600 Men, and was
affectionately receiv'd, believing him to be what he pro fe Is d ; but
they being perfectly well acquainted with the true Jacob, could
not be impos'd upon by this Cheat, tho" he fhow'd them but a.
small part of his Fjjcc. They presently agreed to secure him, and
dilcover his Face ; but he suspecting it, fled with his 600 Men,
and
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and they surrounded the Mountain searching every lurking Place,
where many of his Followers were killM, and at length the Im
postor himself was taken, his Muffler pull'd off, aid it appear'd
that he had not the least Scar or Hurt in his Face. Thus was he
expos'd to all Persons thereabouts, and then his Head cut off,
which those two Nob^men sent to the Emperor, and he order "d
it'to be cfcrrj'd throtigfcout the^Kin.'.Iqiit of Tygre, that all Men
might fee by whom they had been deluded?
Those that
Thi? Sight loon pacify 'd all tb&t Kmgdom, the People readily deliver d hi
fubmiiri <r to the true Emperor: who punish'd some (e\v, butsue for Par
pardon'd many more. AmaU Guerguis, one of those two Bro- don.
thers who ha i kilfd the Impostor, came to the Viceroy, increas
ing him «o imerct-.\e with the Emperor to Pardon -them, tor ha
ving it first sided with the counterfeit Jacob, alledging the Merit
of taking him ott ; so. Mill they were guilty of high Treason, be
cause the* took Pan with him, as long as they thought he was
the true Jacob, tho' they fell off when they found him to be a
Cheat.
.
The end of the stand Book.
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The Emperor's Brother Ras Cella Chriflos converted ;
the Emperor contrives to fend an Embassador to Por
tugal and Rome ; he sets out with one of the Fathers
fir Narea, their Journey thither $ an Account of that
IQngdom, and their Reception there.

rtmovts.

WE begin this Third Book with the Year i6to. It is usual
in Ethiopia for the Emperors to remove their Court, lea
ving nothing behind them but the bare Fields, or Mountains, on which they encamp'd, because, as h s been laid, all the.
Houses, Churches and Palaces there are built with Poles, Bambooe
Canes and Straw, or at belt with Stone, Clay or Mud. When
tiicy remove, they carry away the Timber and Btmbtoest which
serve
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serve for Windows, Doors, and Beams, leaving the Straw,
which soon rots, the Clay, which returns to the Earth it came
from, and the Stones. Soit was done this Year 1610, when the
Emperor left Coesa, and remov'd to Deghana, a Place near the \
Lake of Dambea, on the North Side, and close by Gorgorra, where
the Fathers were settled. There the Court continued a Year, and
mov'd on Account of Sickness to a Peninsula call'd New Gorgorra,
near the Old, where the Fathers dwelt. Here the Fathers had
frequent Conferences with the Emperor and his Brother Ras Cell*
Chrifios. The Emperor was a judicious Man, and saw into the
Truth of the Catholick Doctrine, and therefore contriv'J that his
Nobility should be present, when there were any Disputes about
Religion, and they were amaz'd to fee their Hxymanot Abben,
which is their Bibliotheca Patruw? teach the very fame the Fathers
defended, concerning the two distinct Natures in our Saviour,
finding the contrary only in the Writings of some Patriarchs of
Alexandria, wholiv'd after the Heretick Diofcorus.
,
In the Year 161 2, the Emperor going to Gojam, made his Bro
ther Rae Gila Christos Viceroy of that Kingdom, which was almost jfc r_w.
the fame as making him King, because he ensoy'dall the Revenues ror\ B P '
efthat Country, and was obey'd like the Emperor himself. The t^n
" f.
new Viceroy was affable, and generous, and a great Favourer of j
the Fathers, and the Portugueses, well read in all the Ethiopian
Books, and therefore lov'd to hear the Disputes between the Fa
thers, and the Native learned Men. At length, they being fully
convine'd, he not only embrae'd the Catholick Faith, but publickly own'd it, and constantly persisted in ir till his Death. His
Reputation, and Interest being so great, the Example he gave was
soon sol low'd by most of his Officer?, who wereallreconcil'dto
the Church. Next the Viceroy order'd a Church, and a Residence
for the Fathers to be built,being that of C»llela,ihe first in the King
dom of Gojam, and the third the Jesuits had in Ethiopia, whereof .
the first was at Fremona, in the Kingdom olTygre, and the 2d at :
Gorgorra, in that of Dambea. To this purpose he bestow'd good •* t
Lands on the said Church, and for the Maintenance of the Wi-j*T
dows, and Orphans of many Sons of the Portugueses, who .were
*
dispers'd about the Empire, and in great Want.
In the Year 1607, when the Emperor Sultan Segued began his
Reign, F. /ty/ perceiving the good Disposition there was in him
towards the Catholick Faith, and how kind he was to the Ptr~
tuguejes, lent an Account to his Catholick Majesty, King Philip the
2cL That Prince upon the Receipt of this Intelligence writ to
the said Emperor, congratulating his Accession to the Throne, and The Empeexhorting him to proceed in what he had so well begun. Sultan Se- or'tgtod.
Bb
guti Dispojttm,
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gued was highly pleas'd with that Letter, and immediately contriv'd not only to answer it, but how to lend an Embassador to
India, 2nd Portugal. Many Letters pafs'd between this Emperor,
the King of Spain, and the Pope, which are here for Brevity Sake
omitted, tho' we could insert them all, the Originals being Hill
prescrv'd at Lisbon, among the Records, which will verify the
Truth of what is here dehver'd, but that the inserting of them
would too much enlarge this Volume, and therefore they are
pals'd by in this Translation, tho' several of them are in the Por
tuguese Original ; and no Question to be made of their being true
Copies, since the Author refers to the Place where they may be
seen.
In all his Letters, the Emperor press'd for a Supply of 1000
Men to enable him to declare for thcSce of Rome, as rorelecing the
Difficulties that would arise in that Undertaking. Therefore not
$ ds an
tot'sfyed with the Letters that went by the way of Alaz,u.t, he
Jrl , ^ 1 contriv'd to fend an Embassador of his own, through his Kingdom
f p V, si of Narea, to the Coast of Melinde, that he might there imb irk for
s ' Jndia^nd thence fail in the Fleet to Portugal. This he thought the
safest Method for his Embassador to elcape falling into the Hands
of the Turks, at Maz.ua, and believing the way from Narea to
Melindeto be short, and ealy. He acquainted the Fathers with
his Design, and the Reasons of it, desiring, for his better Recep
tion, that one of them would go with him. They all ofter'd their
Service, but the Lot fell upon F. Antony Fernaidez., and the Em
peror appointedfor his Embassador Tacur Egz.y, a Person of
great Prudence, and Resolution, and very Zealous for the Catholick Religion, which he had already emlrac'dj his Name of Tecur
Egz.y signifying, beloved of the Lord. Both lie, and the Father
foresaw the Difficulties, andlmpracticablnefs of this Journey, by
reason os the length of the unknown Way, among Moors,
Turks,
Cafret,
and
Barbarous
they pre
paid for
it, and
theother
Emperor
havingNations;
deliveredhowever
his Letter?,
and
flirnish'd all Necessaries, they set out at the Beginning of March
1613 from Dambcn, to Gojam, with iO Portugueses, 40s whom
ofser'd to attend them to India, and the other 6 to return from the
Kingdom of Narea.
The Viceroy entertain'd them vvith singular Aftection,tiIl some
Efts Way to Gallas, and Xates came to him, whom he had sent for, to conNar:a.
voy them safe to Narea, because much of the Way is inhabited
by those two Nation?. These being well rewarded, andpromis'd
a greater Recompence upon their bringing News of the Fathers be
ing safe in Narea, they set out from Qnsbrama, where the Viceroy
was incampt'd, on the i%th ef April 1613, taking about 40 Men
<t
arm'd
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arm'd with Darts, and Targets, along with them. They were
soon sensible of the great Difficulties they should meet with in
such a tedious, and unfrequentted Journey ; for having travell'd
two, or three Day* Westward, through the Lands of iht Gongas,
they came to Sinajsa, the Principal Town of the Heathen Gongas,
and asking there in the Viceroys Name fora Guard to conduit
them the rest of the Way, as for as the Nile, they were flatly
deny'd, which was as good as declaring they would fall upon,
rob, and kill them by the Way, and if they found such ill En
tertainment in the Emperor's Dominions, what mutt they ex
pect from the Moors, Turkt,in& Cafres, througli whole Lands they
were to pass. They were obligM to fend back one of the Portu
gueses that attended the Father, who offer'dto go alone, and ac
quaint theViceroy with what had happened, as he did,which much
troubled theViceroy ,and he sent 3 Commanders withMen to guard
the Fathers,and punish the Gongars. These Gongars understanding,
that a Messenger was gone to the Viceroy, presently gave the
Guard demanded of them, which in three Days conducted
them to the Place where they were to pass the iV/7f,caU'd Mina, Dangerom
and lies upon the Place where it turns towards the North, almost crossing the
West from its Source ; but is there ground very considerable, and Nile,
carryes much Water, and was then very boisterous, and difficult
to pals over, there being no Bridges, nor Ferries. Every Man
must shift the best he can, and they were fain to make a Float of
Sticks ty'd together with some Gourds or Calabashes they had pro
vided to support it; some young Men swam before and drew this
Float, and others swimming behind thrust it forward, and
this being a very tedious Way, they spent a whole Day in going
forward, and backward.
Hence they travel'd continually due South,till they came to Na~ r ,
rr«,about 50 Leagues, escaping many Dangers from the Galas, and "arl3aroua
other Robbers. The next Day they came into a Cou ntry of Cafres,
who are subject to the Emperor, but much more to their Avarice.
Theseissuing out of their Dens, like wild Beasts, came with their
Weapons in their Hands to rob them ; but finding some Oppoli' tions and being charg'd in the Emperor s Name to desist, were
satisfy'd with a few Stones of Salt, and some little Muzlin ,- but
the Rain falling made them haste back to their Dens, without
calling more of their Neighbours, and the Travellers improving
that favourable Opportunity hasted away. The fame Day their
Guide, who was to lead them through By-ways, to advoid the
Cafres, carry'dthem through a cloieWood, very difficult to pass,
and then down a steep Descent, to a great River call'd Maleg, towhich they came about Night, and seeking a Place to ford it the
aext Day, could find none, which made them iuspect least the
B b 2.
Guide
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Guid dcsign'd to betray them, as he had done a great Man before,
and therefore the Father order'd him to be strictly guarded but
wellus'd. However they found a Ford, andtravell'd more pea
ceably on the other side, being remov'd farther from the Cdrres.
Then they soon cnter'd N*re*, and went up a strong Mountain,
where the chief Commander of the Kingdom resided,who receiv'd
the Father,and the Embassador very honourably, because they had
sprecial Recommendations from the Viceroy Rat CtlU Chriftos, ar.d
better still from 3 good Present they made him.
NareaJrJiwg- This Kingdom of Ndrea, is the most Southern of all the Emdom described piieof Ethiopia. From Md*t$a to Ntre* they reckon 200 Lea
gues, most of the Way South West, that is to Mint, a Town of
tiojam, where the Nile is crok'd the 2d Time to go to Ndrea, and
thence they go due South, and thus the middle of Dambta is in 1 3
Degrees and a halfof North Latitude, Mine in 1 2, and Narta in
8. This Kingdom is not io large as some make it, including in it
the Lands of the Cafres, which lye round about, and run from
thence towards the Coast of Melinie, which is to the South East,
and thole that run towards Angola lying West from ir, The Trade
Ndrea has with these Cafri:, makes it abound in Gold, which it
receives of them in exchange for Cloth, Cows, Salt, and other
Commodities. That which is properly call'd Narea, and subject
to the Emperor, is not above 30, or 40 Leagues in Extent. The
Natives seem to be the best People in Ethiopia, asisown'dbythe
Abjfines themselves. They are well fhap'd, their Countenances
nothing likeC»frf;, their Lips thin, their Noses (harp, their Col
our not very black ; they keep their Word, and are sincere, with
out any of the Falsliooa, Lyes, and Inventions of the Amards.
The Land yeilds Plenty ofGrain, and feeds Abundance of Cat
tle. Gold is dealt for by Weight, asisus'd throughout all£/£iopid; besides they have light Bits of Iron, beat out flat, two Fin
gers broad, and 5 in Length, which pass for Mony. They were
all formerly Heathens; but in the Days of the Emperor Mdldc
Segued, about 60 Years before this Time we now speak ©f, they
had embrae'd Christianity, with all the Errors of the Abyjsines,
and till then no Father of the Society had been there. The Men
are brave, and defend their own Country very well, fortho'thc
Gdlldshavc poflefs'd themselves of the greatest Part of Ethiopia,
and are continually making Incursions upon them, they have never
been able to prevail against the bold Nareas, and this without any
Assistance from the Errperor, to whom nevertheless they pay
Tribute, rather out of their own innate Loyalty, than that he
can compell them to it ; because the Emperors Forces can not come
at them, without marching though the Country ofthe GdlUs .
besides
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besides that there being always some in Rebellion nearer the Court,
he his oblis'd to observe them.
From Gonea the Embafiador and Father went to the Court of
the Benere, so they call the Xnmo, orGovernour of Narea. They ,w Viterov
came the
to itGallas
in 6 having
Days, the
firstanofIncursion
them through
almost
De- v,u4V:0M r"
sen,
made
thereLands
sometime
before.
The folIowingDays through aCountry well cultivated and peopled
The Benert receiv'd the Father courteously enough, tho' without
any particular Marks of Honour, and Esteem ; the reason whereof
he soon understood was b:cause there was a Schisinatick Monk,
who was the Abunas Vicar, and suspected that the Father came
to deprive him of his Dignity, and the Profits of it, which were
considerable. The Father undemanding ir, visited the said.
Monk.undeceiv'd him,begg'd he would favour him with his Interest
in the Viceroy, and with a small Prcsent,wholly appeas'd him,
The Benert was not so easily reconcil'd, for he endeavowr'd
to dive deeper into the Occasion of the Embassador's going for
Jndia,zni us'd all means to discover it j3iid tho' none but the Fa- He puts tit
thcr^nd the Embassador were entrusted with the Secret,ytt he fu Embassador
spectedit was to bring Portugueses,vtho might came through that OHttfkisWaj
Kingdom,and in theirWay iubduc it,and force them to embrace the
Catholick Religion. Hereupon he advis'd with the great Men of his
Court,by whom it was agreed that the Father,and EmbafTador.must
not be permitted to go the Way they had design 'd which was the
heftiest the Portugueses should become acquainted with it,and there
fore they should put them into another, which was farther about,
and very troublesome, through aCountry call'd Bali). This be
ing determin'd, after much contesting with the Father, heflatly
told him, it was in vain to contend, for he should not go that
Way. The Father finding no other Remedy, and beingearnestto
proceed, was fain to submit, and say he would go by Bali/.
m
Bili) is a Kingdom, that formerly was subject to theEmpe. »lh) K,n&~ror, but now posless'd by the Galas, and Moors, bordering on **•
that of Add, being East of Narea, so that is was going backward,
and taking a great Compass to come at the Sea, near C^zGuardafuy, and about the midst between it, and Cape Magafaxa^
which was almost impracticable. Now to deal plainly, the Way
the Father propos'd through Casa, was no better than this, because
proceeding South from Narea there is no coming at the Sea, with
out travelling many hundred Leagues, to the Cape of Good
Hope, as may appear by all Modern Map?, so that the whole
Project had nothing of likelihood. So soon as the Benero preceiv'd
the Father condescended to goby Balij, being satisfy'd no Harm
could come to him that Way, as being very remote, he gave him
free Leave to depart, and with it about go Crowns in Gold, to
he'p
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help bear his Charge?, making many Excuses for the iinalnds of
the Gif r. Then he lent Orders to one of his Officers to conduct
the Father safe, through all his Country; and this Way being
through the Kingdom oiGingirg, and one Embaflador from that
King being then at his Court, he difpatch'd him speedily, recom
mending to him the Father, and the Embassador* and desiring he
would take them along with him, and secure them on the Road,
which he readily agreed to.

Chap.

II.

The Embaffador, and the Father depart from Narea,
for the Kjngdom 0/Gingiro, andpass the River Zebee ; their deception by that Kjng $ Description of
that Kjngdom, and the Barbarous Customs ofthe Peo
ple, Manner of their Electing a Kjng 3 and the Fa
thers repaying the Zebee.
TH E Embassador, and Father, leaving the Court of Narea,
■*■ travell'd thence to tie Eastward, and the first Day came to
theFlrce where the Commander resided, who was to convoy them;
He receiv'd them well at first, in hopes of some mighty Frelcnt j
hut finding that did not anlwer the Expectation os his Avarice, de»
Pro^refsnf tain'd them 8 Days, and then appointed 80 Soldiers to conduct
the En.bajft- them to the Frontiers of Narea. They travell'd with this Guard 4.
dor And ta- Day?, 1 1 rough a Desert Country, taking long Journics for sear of
at«v
the Gallas , who make great Inroads that Way, and the 4th
Day the Nareas departed, leaving the Travellers in much Danger,
wl 0 sent some Hill before to discover,' with Directions, if they
fpy'd any Galas, to make a Signal, that they might hide them
selves in the Woods. Going down a high Mountain 3tNoon, the
Gingiro Embaflador advis'd tfieoK hefore they came to the Bottom
toiculkin the Wood, till the Evening, and cross the Plain by
Night, because the Gallas graze their Cattel on it by Day. About
sour in the Afternoon, they flunck into the Thicket, a Shore cf
Rain that fell favouring them, for it oblig'd the Gallas to retire
to their Huts tho* it wetted the weary Travellers, who were doub
ly latigudat Night, the Wood ibey were in being intricate by
Day
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Day, and much more difficult to penetrate in the Dark. At Mid
night they halted to rest under some tall Trees, refreshing them
selves with a/Fire, the Wood affording Fuel; but as for their Sup
per it consisted of only a little parch'd Barley, sparingly dealt
about, which is the chief Provision Travellers take with them in
Ethiopia. The next Day after Noon they went down a steep craggy
Mountain, and" came to the River Zebee.
This River roul» more Water than the Nile, and in this Place,
to which they were brought by the Gingiro Embassador, it tum-7er,ce gjwr
bles down such dreadful Precipices of upright Rocks, that the
dashing of the Waters makes a most hideous Noise. But that
which most terrify'd the Travellers was the Bridge they were to
pass, which was nothing but a single Piece of Wood, so long
that it reach'd across the River, from one Rock to another, the Dangerous
Breadth whereof was not small, and the Depth so great, that it Bridge.
was frightful to behold •, besides that, in going upon it the Plank
bow'd and gave way, as if it had been a Green Twig. Yet thus
they pals'd over one by one, striving who should go foremost,
thinking themleives safe from the Gallas on the other side, and the
dread of them was more prevalent than the Terror of the Bridge.
After all they had not got over the Mules, but Itft it 10 Men to
look to them, believing they might save themselves if the Gallas
should come, and the next Day Providence brought two Men of
the Country that way, who conducted them to a Ford.
Being pass'd the River, they proceeded a little farther to a
Town, whence they sent to acquaint the King of Gingiro with
their coming, and desire leave to repair to his Court, and delivers" K,n& °f
the Emperor of Ethiopia's Letters. He being then very busy about Gingiro s
some Superstitious Charms, they were feign to stay there a Week, Audience.
when having obtain'd leave, they set out and came to Court the
lame Day. Going in to speak with him, they found him prepat'd
for their Reception. He was according to Custom in a fort of
rail'd Tower, about six Yards high, little more cr less, 7 Yards
and a half over, as we shall see anon, and the Stairs up to it in
the back Part. All the Courtiers stood below, and he on the top
of the Elevation, which was not unlike a Cart Wheel, sitting on
a Carpet, and there it is he gives Audience, decides Controversy,
and dispatches all Business. He was clad in a white Silk Indian
Garment, and was himself as black as a Cole, but had not the
Features of a Casre.
The Emperor's Letter bnng sent to him, he, to show his Breed- Qrmnit
ing, came down from his Throne, or Balcony, receiv'd it stand- r ■
ing, enquir'd after the Emperor's Health, and being answer'd,
went up again to his Scat. This Respect he pays the Emperor of
Courtesy,
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Courtesy, for he is none of his Subject. Being seated, he read the
Letter, and continu'd a while, discoursing with the Embassador
and the Father, by means of an Interpreter, who every time the
Kin" laid any thing to him to tell the Father, kils'd the Tips of
his Fingers of both Hands ; then falling down, kils'd the Ground,
and went to the Father, who Hood ata little distance, to tell him
what the King said. Returning with the Answer, he again kiss'd
the Tips of his Fingers, before he deliver'd it, and bowing went
to the King, with which Ceremonies the Discourse held fora con
siderable space. At length, the King bid the Father go and repose
himself, and as to what the Emperor defir'd of him in his Letter,
which W3S to use them well, and allow them a good Guard thro'
his Dominions, he would perform it very readily.
The next Day the Father thought fit to present the King, ber
f cause those Infidels are altogether bent upon their Interest, and
[e'l?ts * , accordingly he carried him some India black Stuffs, which he
*T p"f
sccm'dte make great Account of, as being a Thing seldom seen
the tather. jn j^g Country. jne King to requite him, when he took his
leave, sent him a Female Slave, the Daughter of one of the prin
cipal Men of that Country. The Father return'd Thanks for the
Favour, but said, he did not use to take Women along with him,
and the King excusing his mistake, gave him a Man Slave, and a
good Mule, which he accepted of, and sent Men to help them
cross the River Zcbee again, to go into the Kingdom of Cambatt.
The first Days Journey brought them to the River, where they
were in an Agouy about passing it ; for the King's Guides being
well acquainted with the manner of it, contriv'd such a Method,
c
as, tho" altogether new to them, seem'd no lels dangerous, than
Strange way the piarik jnttead 0f a Bridge, and was thus. They kill'd a Cow,
of crofting ail j 0f thc Hide made a great Sack, into which they put the Baga Kiver.
glge> and bIowjng arongly fill'd it full of Wind like a Bladder ;
and this was to carry the Luggage, and serve for a Boat. Then
they took two Pole?, like those our Chairs are carry'd on, and
ty'd them very fast to the blown Hide, and to these Poles two
Men huug on the one side and two on the other, who were to
hold very steady, and be of equal weight to Ballance, for the
Thing was like a Scale, and therefore, if the weight was not a
)iket or any one happen'd to move all must plunge, and the
Stream being very rapid, they were in imminent Danger of their
Lives. This new Machine was guided before by a good Swim
mer, pulling a Rope made fast to the Hide, or the ends of the
Poles. Two others swam behind, thrusting the Invention for
ward. Thus they crols'd the River, and landed much lower on
the
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the opposite side, than where they took the Water, both because
os the violent Current, and in regard there was no landing Place
hi'her.A whdleDay was spent in passing over after this manner,fot
it cost much time' to poise the weight right, and then to cross the
Stream. There let us leave them, to give some Account of the
Kingdom of Gingiro, as deliver'd by F. slnttny Fernandez,, and
other credible Eve-witnesses.
The River Zehee above mention'd, almost encompasses this Ginpjro
Kingdom, making it a sort of Peninsula, and then runs to empty Kingdom i*~
itself towards the Coast of Melinde. The Kingdom is small, the. £r/w
Natives of the Colour of Cafres, but not like them in Features.
They are all Heathens, and much addicted to Sorcery, having
some abominable Customs among them, worthy to be known for
their Strangencls. Gingiro signifies, an Ape, or Monkey, and is
the properest name for that King ; because in the first Place he i«
very black, as has been said, and sitting alone on that sort of
Turret, where he dispatches Business, looks like a Monkey on a
Block ; .besides his strange Motion?, and Gestures, whict) much j %■■ resemble an Ape. The Name sutis with him upon another Ac- /ts *'"■£•
count, for if he happens to be wounded in War, his Fellows pre
sently kill him, or is they happen to sail, his Kindred doit,
without Remission, tho" he never so much intreats for Mercy ;
and this they fay they do, that he may not die by his Energies
Hands. The fame is practisM among Monkeys, who being once
wounded cither dellroy themselves, or are kill'd by the rest, for
they never give over licking, scratching, and clawing the Hurt,
till they tear out their Bowels, or otherwise occasion their own
Death.
Tho' in these particulars they all resemble Monkey?, yet they
take much State upon them. When the King is to go abroad, he His foolish
must do ir before the Sun rises ; and if the Sun happen? to be up State
fills, the King is shut up all the Day, anddtspitchesno Busiiness;
and the Reason they give for it i?,bcciuse, say they, two Suns can
not Aiine equal in the World, and since the King does not gain
the Preference of the other, he docs not think fit to follow him;
therefore the next Day after he has miss'd he takes Care to be abroad much the soonest.
The Ceremonies us'd at the Election of this King are singulars *
They wrap up the Dead King's Body in costly Girments, and l*\
killing a Cow, put it into the Hide ; then all those who hope to
succeed him,being his Sons,orjtbers of the Royal Blood,flying from
the Honour they covet, abscond, and hide themselves in theWoods.
This done the Electors, who are all great Sorcerers, agree among
themselves who shall be King, and go out to seek him, when enC c
trinz
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tring the Woods by means of their Enchantment?, they lay, a
large Bird they call Liber as big as an Eagle, comes down with
mighty Cries over the Place where he is hid, and they find hint
encoinpals d by Lyons, Tygers, Snake?, and other Creatures gather'd about him by Witchcraft, The Elect, as fierce as those
Beads, rushes cut upon thole who feck him, wounding, and some
times killing some of them, to prevent being fcizU. They take
all in good part, defending thcmiclves the best they can, till they
have feiz'd him. Thus they carry him away by force, he Hill
struggling, and seeming to refuse taking upon him the Burthen of
Government, all which is meer Cheat and Hypocrisy.
When the King Elect is conducted home, there is always aBatHsuEnthrstn-tcl ^y l^c wav> wo"*2 tncrc 's a certain Family, which of Old
^
Custom, Time out of Mind, may force the King from the Electors
•'
and enthrone him, by which means they will become the great
Favourites: For this reason, they with all their Adherents wait
the coming of the Electors and their Party, whom they Charge ;
the Victors carry off the King, and with great Rejoycing place
him on the Throne above.mention'd, and then that Party has all
the greatest Places and Honours"; but they hare enough to Coun
terbalance, as we shall soon see. The King being brought to the
Court, they conduct him into a Tent, and on the 7th Day after
the Death of the former King, the Sorcerers bring a Worm, they
J.iy comes out of the D:ad Man's Nose, which being wrapp'd up
in a Piece of Silk, they cause the new King to kill, by squeezing
its Head between his Teeth. Next follows the Funeral of the
Dead King, whom they carry to his Grave, dragging him along
the Ground, and desiring he will give his Blessing to those Lands
9 f , , they draw him over. Being come to the Place of Burial, which
j?jr's a Th'cket or Wood, the ancient Repository of those Kings, they
it*d King: ^g a Hole and throw him into it, without covering the Carcass
with Earth, but leaving it expos'd to the Air, as if the Earth were
Unworthy to cover the Body of a King, who vy'd with the Sun,
and therefore the Heaven alone must be his Mausoleum. On the
Funeral Day they kill many Cows close to the Grave, so that
their Blood may run in and touch the Dead Body; and from
that time forward, till the next King Dies, they kill a Cow there
' every Day^and make the Blood run in, the Profit whereof be
longs to thek Priests, or Sorcerers, for they shed the Blood, but
eat the Flesh.
Let us return to the new King, whom we left killing the
Worm, which when he has done, they give great Shouts ofjoy,
proclaim, and enthrone Rim, on that Loft before describ'd, and
*hu» eadj the Solemnity, which is followed by Sorrow; for then
tfce

■
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the new King calls all the dead one's Favourites, and tells them,
That since they were so much his Friends, w hi 1st living, that HisFavourite
they never stirr'd from him,itis but Reason they should bear him iill'd, *ni
Company in Death, and continue his Favourites in the other House burnt.
World. This laid, he orders them all to be kill'd, and then chuses
others to fill their Places; and so acceptable is the Favour of
Kings, that there never want Pretenders to thole Employments,
who value not hazarding their Lives, so they may obtain their
ambitious Ends. This barbarous Custom is palliated with the
Love, and Care they ought to take of the Kings Person ; to show
them who are about him, how solliciuous they arc to be for his
Safety, since their own depends on it. Then they burn the House
the old King liv'd in, with all his Moveables, Goods, and Fur
niture, not sparing any thing, tho" never so valuable ; and even
when any private Man dies, they burn, not only his House, but
the very Trees and Plants that are about it, and being ask'd, why
they do so, They answer, to the End, that the Dead Man, who
was us'd to those Places, do not return to them, invited by
his former Habitation, and delight in walking among thole
Trees.
Since the old Kings Palace js burnt, let us view the Gran- Jhe Kin£t
dear of the New ones. Under the Loft which serves him for a p*Uce.
Throne stands his House, and by the Outside may be guess'd what
is within. The House is round, about 6 Yards, or little better
Diameter, the walls are either Wood, or Stone, and Clay, the
Roof, and Rafters, which ascend towards the Top, are ill Ihap'd
Poles, the Ends whereof meet and rest on a Thing like a Cart
wheel, which is in the Middle? and serves for a Center, and on
this Wheel on the Top, the Kings sits, as it were on a Throne,
the other Ends of the Rafters about resting on the Wall j so
that the stately structure lookes like a Parrot's Cage. To provide
a Column for this Palace, they go into the Wood, and find
out a strait, but not very thick Tree, and before they fell it, cue
a Man's Throat at the Foot of it, who is the first they meet with
of a Certain Family they have in the Kingdom, which on this Ac
count i? exempt from all other Duties, whereof we shall soon
speak. Nor docs their barbarous Cruelty end here, fer when
the House is built, and the King conducted to it, before he sets
in his soot, they kill another Man of that fame Family, if the
House has but one Door, or two Men if there arc two Doors, and
with the Blood of these Victimes they daub and paint the Thrc*

shold, and Posts.
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, This isacollly Duty incumbent on this Family, which exHt fells And cmpt8 jt from all otnerS) yCt arc th0se so heavy, that they are
gives his
not inferior to the Murder of two, or three of them ; for whensoStbjetlsat ever the King of Gingiro buys any rare Goods, brought him by
Slaves.
foreign Merchants, he agrees- to give them in Exchange, ten,
twenty, ot more Slaves, to which Purpose he only lends his
Servants, who going into any Houses ind'rfircntfy take away the
Sons, or Daughters of the Inhabitants, and deliver them to the
Merchants. The lame he does, whensoever he presents a Slave,
or Slaves to any Person of Note, ordering then the bett and
handsomest to be taken, alledging, that what is given must be
of the belt. Such was the Woman Slave he would have given
the Father. From this Duty that Family is exempt, of which
we said some are kill'd at the Palace Doors, and lo great is the
Veneration they pay their King, and this Custom has lo far pre
vails, that no M.'.a offers to mutter at ir, and unhappy he that
should leem to disapprove of these barbarous Actions, for he
would suffer Death, wi. hout Remission.
There is another Ceremony, before we conclude with %h\%
.
King of Gingiro* On the Day he enters upon the Government,
&"**
the first Thing he does* is to fend about his Kingdom, to find
Custom.
out all the Men, and Women, that have scald Heads, whobeing brought together, and lent ,over the River Zebee, are there
flaughter'd. The Reason they give for it i«, . that other People may
noti.be infected by them, and lo the Distemper come to the King,.
w.<iom we will now leave to follow F, Antony Ftrn*n4tz»

CHAP,
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Chap. Iff.
The Father and Embassador enter the IQngdom of Cam-batc j the Crojses they met with there 5 they proceed, to
Alaba ; are there imprifin^ and at last obliged to
return back into Ethiopia.
nrHE Father departing the Kingdom of Gingiro^ and travelling V°l EJmb4s'
•*• Edward, came to Sanrara, a Village in that of GtmbatcA* •*'* "^"
then ^ovcrn'd by Amtk»*l, who (till acknowledge the Empe
ror 01 Ethiopia !or his Sovereign; and on the left Hand, area
People cali'd Gnr4 Ones, who are also subject to the Emperor.The Father rta>'l two Days at Sangara, being told, they should
then meet Company, who came to a Fair, but the Truth was,
they had no Fair but i ebbing, for they did it only to give notice to
their Neighbours, that they might all together fall upon his
Company, a- i plunder them ; for when they set out, there met
them 5 (rtntiUs of the Gura Guts a horse, back, with many othersafoor, r.llarm'J, who all together attack'd the Fathers Retinue,
being but t 7 that had Weapons, but they fighting for their Lives
made the Robbers eive Way. Yet a Kinsman of the Embassadors,
being wounded with a poison'd Arrow dy'd a few Days after.
The Embassador's Family would have reveng'd his Death, but
thr.t the Father dvffwaded them, and the Gura Gues leeing they
could get nothing by Force, were glad to take what they would
give them.
Having escap'd this, and. other Dangers, they came to the Places Perfidious
where the Governour Amelmal was, and gave them a good Re- Ethiopian.,
ception at fir(i, on Account cf the Letters of Recommendation
they brought from the Emperor. But at the fame Time, there
came thither, one Manquer, an Ethiopian, on Pretence of receiv
ing the Tribute that Governour paid the Emperor; but in reali
ty, sent by several great Men at Court, who were Enemies to
the Catholick Religion, toueriwade the Governour, not to suffer
the Portugueses and Embassador to proceed any farther, because
they were going without the Emperor's Leave,to bring Portugueses
arm'd with Guns, and sire Arms, which kill at a great Distance,
ter oblige them to depm from the Faith cf their Forefathers,
and.
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and to embrace that of Some. Nor did the base Abjjsme think it
enough, to inculcate this to Amelmal, but us'd means to stir up
all the People of the Country to mutiny,and the Neighbouring Gal'
las, and Moors with these Jealousies, they being very fufccpuble
of them.
Thismov'd Amelmal to cause the Father, and his Companions
to be examin'd, and finding all that M.mquer had urg'd to be
TheEmbalfa- groundless, he would have dismiis'd them ; but that Manquer
dorstopstl. proteHcd lo earnestly to the contrary, that he was feign to lend to
the Emperor to know, whether it was his will that these Men
should pass, and the Letters they brought true or false. Three
Months after, when they expected an Answer, the Messengers,
being one from Amelmal, one from Manquer, and one from
the Father, return'd, faying, they had been taken, and kept
Prisoners all that while, in a Town, but three Days Journey
from thence. They were feign to fend others again, and arm
themselves with Patience, against the wicked Manquer, who, be
sides endeavouring to cause their Biggage to be seiz'd, us'd all
his Means to have his Servants pick Quarrels with the Embassa
dor's, that so they might be sent back ; and one of his Men being
highly provok'd by one of Manquer $ kill'd him, for which he
wasiinpriibn'd, but made his Escape.
At length, those who had been sent, with an Account of the
Sends to the EmbafTador's being detain'd .came to Court, and the Emperor
Emperor. hearing them wa? highly incens'd against Amelmal and Manquer,
loth whom he would ccrtainl y have punish'd severely, had not
they been ib remote, and where he could not reach them, Cam»<»/fatthis time being quite fallen off Irom him, and belonging
to several Moorish and Galla Lords: The Emperor did what lay in
his Power, which was to fend one Baharo, a Man well known
in those Parts Express, with a Letter to Amelmal, ordering the
Father, and the EmbaiTador to be furnifh'd with all they wanted,
out of his Revenues,and earnestly preflinghim to recommend them
by all means to the Neighbouring Kings, and Sovereigns ;
and at the fame time he sent . AmeImal, lbmerich Vests, and the
like to the Moor Alico, who govern'd the next Country they
were to go into, afterthey were out of Amelmal's Jurisdiction.
This Order of the Emperor's came to Cambate in June i6t4
Proceeds to which was punctually obey'd by the Goveronr, who gave the'
Alaba.
Eoibaslador seven Horses, believing them to be the best Present
he could bestow on the petty Kings, through whose Dominions he
~"
was to pass. The Father, and the EmbaiTador prepard to' deput, having now spent 14 Months since they came from the Em
itter's Court, and some of their Followers considering the many
Dangers
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Dmgers they had run, took Leave, and return'd. As soonat
Manquer perceiv'd that AnteImal dismiss'dthe Father and Embas
sador, who of Necessity must mss through the Country of the
Moor Mitt, he presently sent Letters thither, which set all against them, so that when he came to Alab*, the Residence of
that Infidel, he soon show'd himself ill affected; andtho' he
receivM the Emperor's Letter, and the Vests brought by BaImo,
and on that Account dissembled with them for two Days, yet
the third Day the wicked Manqner. came thither, bavingmade
his escape from Amelmal^ who intended to have secur'd him till
the Father was pafs'd beyond Alabd.
As soon as that base Man came, Alico secur'd Baharo that h (tipp'd
b'ought him the Letter, and Vests, and then the Father, And there.
Embissador, keeping them 3parr, and seizing all their Goods,
their Mules, and the Horses they brought to present, seaiching
trrem rigorously, and yetitpleas'd God, they did not find the
Letters, which the Father had ty'd about the Brawn of his Arm,
lor had they met with theiru the Emperor asking for a Supply of
Portugueses, would have connrm'd what Manquer spoke only by
guess. Alico being perswaded, that if any Ptrtngaeses came, they
would pass that way, and possess themselves of his Country, he
would certainly have murder'd them, which was what Manquer
advis'd. The Father considering the Danger of another Search, when
he was alone, ask'd for Fire, on Pretence of taking Tabacco,
which he had never us'd, tho* it was then much practis'dinthat
Country ; when he had Fire, being left alone, he burnt all the
Letters.
Their Inprisonment lasted ten Days, during which time seve-r. in »
ral Councils were held, to debate, whether they should live or ori ...
die; Manquer still pressing for the latter ; but several great Men" tttl,0P'»'
represented it as a heinous thing to Alico, and contrary to the
Law of Nations, that he should Imprison a Messenger, by whom
he had receiv'd Letters, and Veto, lent him by an Empercr, and
therefore he order'd him to be immediately set at Liberty, and for
the rest, he took the Advice of a Man in great Authority among
them, which was not to kill, but oblige them to return back.
Alico did so, but would not let them go through Ametmil's Pro
vince, for Fear he should softer them to proceed some other W3y,
or make War on him upon the Embassador's Complaint. Man
quer inrag'd that he could not have their Blood, perswaded Alico
to keep three of the Portugueses^ who were with the Father, al
ledging, they might serve him in his Wars. This was accord
ingly done,and the Father departed much griev'd,both for the Loft
of iiis Companions,and the Disappointment of his Journey.
The
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Narrowly eThe same Diy the Father set out from Alaba, some Moors wbo
Jcapes being had Noiiee of their departure, met to gether, to Way-lay, and
robb'd.
murder them, so to take the little they had left ; but a mighty
Rain silling, and those Infidels believing they would nottravel
through it, as they did with all possible Speed, theyescap'd that
Danger. Being come to a Town, they soon perceiv'd by the
Assemblies os the Moors, that they should not be safe that Nigbj:.
Baharo the Emperor's Express meeting a Galla there, ask'd him,
whether he knew one Amuma, a powerfull Man of his own
Nation. He answer'd, He not only knew him, but was his
Servant, and told him he was not far oft'. They promis'd him a
good Reward, if he would go call him, and to give Amuma a
stately Horse, if he would come. The Servant went, and
brought hisMifter, who takingthe Father and his Companions
•under his protection, all the Designs of the Moors were disap
pointment.
This Galla conducted them two Days Journey from thence, to
C A Fl i h t'1c ^ace or° his Residence, where he treated them with Plenty of
q .*
■''Milk, and Beef, and then bore them Company three Days farther.
* ja la.
^ Parcel of Galias lay in the way to cut them off, but perceiv
ing by whom they were defended, forbore. The sime Amuma de
livers them from another Parcel of his Nation, who were celebra
ting some Festival of their Idols, and wculdhave lacrifie'd them.
In fine it plcas'dGoi to deliver them from many more Dangers,
till they came to an Amba, or strong Mountain inhabited by
Christians, who were subject to the Emperor, whence the Father
sent that Monarch an Account of all that had befallen him, offer
ing to try any other way, if his Majesty should think fit. But the
Emperor sent them Orders to repair to his Court, whence they
had set out in February 1613, and return'd in September 1614.,
having spent a Year and 7 Months in their Journey, and they
were rectiv'd very honourably. Two of the Portugueses left at
Alaba found means to escape, the third dying a natural Death.
yu,_U£r^fThe Villain Manquer presuming to return toCourt, relying on
nilJns
n's Friends tnerei ar>d denying all he had done, wao therefore
death
upon full Conviction condemnM to D;aih, but Father Antony
Fernandez, beg^'d his Life of the Emperor. Yet he could not efcape divine Vengeance, for being conducted 10 a Mountain, whiiherhewas banish 'd, he made his E'cape to she £?<*//.*/, and returningwith them to make an Incursion, in which they wererepuls'd, in the Flight he had his Leg broke, and the Gallas to put
him out of Pain, kilfd him.
CHAP.
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IV.

Controversies about Religion. F. Pays builds the Em
peror a Palacet after the European Manner^ A Con
spiracy to murder that Prince. The Rebels routed.
117 B left the Emperor's Court, to conduct F. Anthtnj Fernandez.
" 011 his Journey, and having now brought him back, it is
Time for us also return to it. The Emperor, and many more be
ing now cenvine'd of the Truth of the Catholick Faith, and
many great Men publickly professing it.
Proclamation
Proclamation was made, that for the future, none should pie- ntade for Cafume to maintain there was but one Nature in Christ; but that all thlick Faith.
should own twodiftinct Natures the Human, and Divine, both
united in the divine Person. Simon, the Abuna was then absent,
but hearing what had hapned, hasted to Court, threatning to
thunder out Excommunications, and Anathemas, and being favour'd by the Emperors Brother Ras Emma, Chrilios, and other ^' Abuna
great Person?, had the boldness to affix an Excommunication on Excomuniathe Gats of one ofthe Churches of the Camp, against all those who e*tet *b°ft
should embrace the Faith of the Portugueses. The Emperor was, ["** tmbrecc
much offended at ihc Abuna's Presumption, and immediately gave"*
order, that Proclamation should be made, to give Leave to all Per
sons toembrace the Faith the Fathers preach'd, and had been justi
fy'd in thepublick Disputations, which was accordingly done.
At this Time, the Emperor was oblig'd to go chastise the Agatts Catholich
in the Kingdom of Gojam, who refus'd to pay their Taxes, and ptrl(Clttei.
had affronted some ot his Officers, and being fore'd to winter
there, the Abuna laid hold ofthat Opportunity, of his Absence,
to persecute the Catholicks ; writting circular Letters to stir up
all his Followers to take up Arms, in Defence of the Faith of their
Ancestors ; and affixing another Excommunication against such
as should fay, there were two distinct natures in Christ. Elos, or
Elios, so they pronounce Julius, the Emperor's Son-in»I.aw, a
bold, but haughty ignorant Man, was then Viceroy of Tjgrt \
who being very obstinate in his Errors, and an Enemy to Ras
Cella Christts. as soon as he receiv'd the Abuna's Letter, began to
persecute the Fathers, and other Catholicks at Fremtna, leizing
all the Estates of the Ahjsmes,both Men and Womcn,who had embrae'd that Faith. As loon as the Emperor had notice cf these
Dd
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Proceedings, he writ to the Abunaxo repair to him, to Achsse,
where he then was, that all his Scruples might be remove. He
also order'Af". Pays to come to him* which he did, and gave him
an Account of what had been done in Tygre, whereupon the
Emperor sent Express Commands to that Viceroy to retfore all the
Gttholicks.
Obfimaei of
Ma ny great Men, and the Emperor's own Mother now desir'u' the
Schismaticks. Emperor to desist, because they were inform'd, that there was
Danger of a mighty Rebellion, the very Monks beingin Armsto
defend their Opinions ; but both hey and his Brother Hat Qlla
Chrijlcs continu'd firm in their Resolution. The Abuna came
new to the Camp, follow'd by so many of their Monks, and
Nun?, that they far outnumbers the Army, protesting they
wotfld all dye for the Faith of their Ancestors, itand by their
Ma Her Diojcorut, and begging of the Emperor, that he would
make no Innovation, He rejected them, and they grew so inrag'd, that many of them conspii'd to murder him, and his Bn>
ther Rat Cell* Cbrilhi.
The tmperor having subdu'd the Again, return'd in May
F.Pays
i-fi , ^ t0 Gtrgtrra, where he had kept his Winter Camp, which i*
bmldtaPd' y.ti Court, lor two Years. This Camp was curiously seated, bc■ '*"'
ing in a Peninsula almost enclos'd by the Waters of the great
Lake, which they call the Sea of Dambta. There F. Pays ttioWdk
to build him a Palace after the European Manner, to oblige him,
aid show the Ethiopians that what they reported ofthe Palace*,
and Monasteries in Europe, was- not impossible, as they believ'd.
He was encourag'd to it by finding in that Place a jQuarry of
very good white Stone, and therefore presently gave directions
/, ..,•/■
for making Hammers, Mallets, Chizzelsand all other Necessary
Tool«, handling them himself,, and teaching the new Workmen,
to dig, hew, and square the Stones for the Fabrick ; and the fame
he did as to all the joyners, and Carpenters Part. Still he want
ed Lime, and found no Stone proper to make it, and therefore
made use ofa binding Sort of Clay. He raisM large, and strong
Walls, fae'd both within, and without with squate Stones, well
wrought, andjoyn'd, so that the building being finish 'd, might
have serv'd any Prince in Europe for a Country House. Among
the Reft, there was one fair Room about ^0 Foot long, and 15m
Breath, and on the fame Floor, a square Bedchamber, with a Ipacrctis Stair Casein the Middle, from the lower to the upper Floor,,
and from that another which ascended to the flat Roof of the
House, abeut which was a handsome Parapet. At the Top of the
Stairs was a little Room, like a Closet, which the Emperor was
much plcas'd with, because from it he bad the distant view ofall.
that
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that great Lake, and the adjacient Country, and law at hand all
that came in, and out, without being himself discover'd by any
Body. The Father put a sort of Spring Lock upon the Door, of
the Stairs that went out upon the Top of the House, which the
Emperor laid, would be better alter 'd, that he might not always
stand in need of the Key to open it, but Father Pays answer'd,
Tour Majesty may have occasion for it as it is, and how true this
prov'd we ihall lee hereafter. This Building amaz'd all the Abyffines,
who came from the remotest Parts to behold it , ani what moii
sorpris'd them was to lee an upper Floor, and having no Name
to exprelsit by, they call'd \tBabet Laybet, that is, a House upon
4 Htuse. This Work gain'd the Fathers much Reputation, con
vincing the People, that what they told them of the mighty
Structures in Europe was true.
Elios Viceroy of Tyzje, and the Emperor's Son in Law, Amana r r .
Cbrifiot ihe EmperorVBrother, and the Eunuch Cask, who was -%rV *' „
High Steward, being enrag'd because many were converted, con-^!w* ™*
soir'd together to destroy the Emperor, and his Brother Jt4sCellatmPerorCbriftos. To this Purpose they contriv'd that the Abnna should
raise a Mutiny, by fixing an Excommunication against all that
maintain'd two distinct Natures in Christ, and forbidding all to
converse with them, even Children with their Parents, and Ser
vants with their Matters. The Emperor perceiving what the wick
ed Abnna drove ar, sent to let him know, that it he did not im
mediately take oft his Excommunication, his Head should answer
for it ; and he searing his Life, as readily obey'd. This Project
failing, the three Traitors agreed to murder the Emperor them
selves, the Eunuch Caflo having the Liberty to go in at all Times,
on Account cf his Employment. Accordingly knowing the
Emperor was above alone, the laid Caflo and Elios left the other
Servants below, and went up to murder him. Ite Amata, the
Emperor's Kinswoman, knowing their Design, sent the Emperor
notice ol it, at the very Time they were going to put it in Ex
ecution; and tho' they came immediately, his Courage was lo
great that he appear'dnot at all difturb'd, but receiv'd them very
graciously. They came with their Swords in the Scabbards in
their Hands, as is the Custom, and after some few Words spoken,
the Emperor rising, as if it were to walk, laid his Hand on
Eliis's Sword, by way of Familiarity, and went to the Stairs that
Jed up to the Top of the House, the others follow'd, thinking
they might better do what they came about in that Place, but
when they were at the Door, which as was laid before shut with
a Spring Lock, the Emperor clapt it to, leaving them on the
Stairs, and going up himself, lo that they v» ere disappoint d,'
Dd2
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without any Noise or Disturbance, and the Emperor reinember'd
what F. Pays had laid, That he might have Occasion for that
Spring Lcck.
Jnlw the Emperor's Son-in-Law, was much concern'd at
TheC$»Jpi~ tm8 Disappointment of murdering of him in privatc,and therefore
rators Rebel, refolv'd to breakout into open Rebellion,which was no difficult
matter to do, Ethiopia being, as has been sard, and we shall have
Occasionto lee a Continua I Scene of Insurrections, Mutinies, and
Trealbns. The motive he pretended, according to the Ethiopian
Historian Azage Two,and the two Fathers who were there,was the
Emperor's taking the Dignity of Raz., which is the Highest in the
Empire, and the Viceroyfnip, from his own Brother Eman*
Chriftos, and conseringit on his other Brother Cella Chrifiis, who
was a great Favourer cfthe Catholicks. The Moors having made ait
Irruption into Erhiopia, next the Frontiers- of the P«w»fAo/,and the
E np.-ror in ire hine with his Forces torepel them,y*/«j laid hold
jcfth.it Opportunuy,of bis Absence, to make Proclamation, enoyningall those.who acknow kdg'd two distinct Natures in thrift
to depart the Province of Ogara, where he was Governour, and the
otherstojoynhim,in Defence oftheir Religion; by which means he
gather'd a numerousArmy ,and drew towards the Nile,to go over in«
to the Province of G«/Ww,where Cella Chrijios resided. The Emperor
was now.returu'd into the Province of Dambea,whexc being infor
mal of the Rebellion of Juliospnd the Danger of his Brother CelU
Chrijtos, he sent some Troops with all Expedition to his Relief.
-. t
In an Ifland of the Lake the Nile falls into, Jtdios found A■rCi C'r.
*">"i l^e Abnna, who advis'd him, to turn his Forces directly
Mjamjt we aga;n{{ thc Emperor himself, whom he might easily destroy,, molt
bmptrtr.
of his Commaflders being corupted.. TheCouncil beingapprov'd
of they both march'd together, the Abuna encouraging the Sol
diers, and assuring them of Heaven if they dy'd in that Service.
The
who thought
nothing
wasEnemies
much Ap*
furprizedEmperor,
when hisScouts
brought ofhim
Adviceless,
of the
proach, to whom he was very much inferior in Strength; but
being a Mm of extraordinary Bravery,ind Conduct, after sending
to his Brot her CelU Chrilios, to come to his Assistance, he mov'd
unJaHtedly towards the Rebels, and the two Armies came in
.Sight ofone another on the yA of May i^^the Emperor poststing himself advantageously, to stum the Shock of the Enemies
Horse, which were much supeiror to his.
The next Morning Julios being impatient to put an End to the
Mcbelsrtt'eiWiry and concluding the Conspirators on the other Side would
mdfUitu
not fail to joyji him, after drawing out his Army,, rode himself
up to the Emperors Troops,. wuh.only Gxr or seven Yoleuxiers^
His.
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His Patrisans, not daring to betray their Monarch lo hirefac'd,
suffer'd him to ride through, and he made on, crying out,
Where is the Emperor. In this Manner he came to a Battalion ot
Tygresy that Hood near the Emperor's Tent, and were not privy
to thcTreason, one of whom knock'd him down with a Stone,
and another coining up first run him through, and then cut off
his Head. His Followers were soon hew^d down, and his Army
took to their Heels, the Imperialists pursuing them with much
Slaughter, till the Emperor sounded a Retreat. The Abun* amaz'd at this wonderfull overthrow had not Power to fly, but
was kill'd, and his Head chopp'd off; which they presented to
the Emperor, who was thus secured enthe Throne and the Re
bellion iuppresi'cL

Chap.

V.

Description os thr Nation of the Agaus. Two Rebellions
suppress d. F. Pays builds a Church. The Emperor
professes the Faith of the Latin Church. Two new
Fathers come into Ethiopia, a nd two others die.
MANY Gentiles of the Nation call'd Agnus, being about this
Time converted, it gives us Occasion to speak of those Peo- Agaus/»2
pie. There are two Provinces of them in Ethiopia,; the one in Kingdoms.
the Kingdom of Begameder, call'd Lajla, being a Hilly Country^
full of such steep, and lofty Mountain?, that they are almost
impregnable, which was the Reason that several Rebels had
maintain'd theinlelves there above ten Years, against all the Power
»f the Emperor. There is- another Province of AgAus^ in the
Kingdom ot Gojam, conGstingalso of high Mountains, tho' not
altogether so lofty as those of Begtmedtr. This Province, being •
about 50 Leagues in Length, and between 6, and 7 in Breadth, .
is divided into about 20 Districts, all the Inhabitants living
near the Nile. These Mountains abound in Provisions, and ate
fail of Woods, and thick of Bamboes, so very clol'e,,that they
serve them instead of- Walls, and Trenches- against their Enemies ;
lor through them they cut close narrow Ways, with so many
Turuing.s and Windings, thatthey look like Labysinih?, and in.

Time*
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Time of War, they shut themselves up among those Bamboes,
about a mile from the Entrance, stopping up the Ways with
Trees laid acros?. Besides, the Natives, like wild Beasts, bred among those Thickets, and acquainted with all the Avenues de
stroy such as attack them, with their Bows, and Arrows. These
their close Thickets they call Secutes.
Nor are these Wooden Fortifications their only Security, for
Tbcir Cm- they lave mighty Dens and Gives.under Ground made by Nature
fames, Habit™ tne solid Rocks, the Entrance into them narrow, but opening
#-c>
within, so that they can receive, and entertain a great Number of
People, and some of them have Water within. These they call
Furtatas, and there they hide themselves till their Enemy is pass'd
by. The Agautol Gojam are much addicted to Sorcery. Besides
their common Provision, which is chiefly Millet, they have much
Honey, a good Commodity in Ethiopia, because they make
their Liquor of it, Abundance of fine Cattel, - and like a wild
Mountain People, they wear no Cloth, but only Cows Hides,
whole Flesh they eat Raw, like the Abyffines. These Hides they
beat very much, with an unweldv Sort of Instruments, till they
become as soft, and limber, as Spanish Leather, and then dye
them red, which is the Colour they arc most fond of. Every Man
and Woman covers himself with one of these Hides, throwing
them over their shoulder* and girding them about their Wastes,
without any other Garment. They are generally of a dark
Sooty Colour, not so black as the Abyfflnet, well icatur'J, and
good Soldiers, tho' they ule not to go meet their Enemies out of
their own Country, but are satisfy'd with defending ir, and it
were to be wisiVd that those who value themselves upon being
more civiliz'd were of the fame Mind. Thus the Agnus maintainM their Ground (or many Age«, not only against the Cofres
their next Neighbours to the West-ward, but even against all
the Power of the Ethiopian Empeiors, to whom they scarce ever
paid any Acknowledgment.
It is true the Imperial Troops did sometimes make Incursions
into their Lands, as did other Plunderers, driving away consider
able Booties of all Sortsof Cattel, but it is no less certain that they
often paid dear (or it, and many who came off well the first
Timedid not care for returning. The Agaus look'd upon War
with the Abyjfines, as a less Evil than Peace, because they
Their Ctn- ^ tnciu little Damage in War, and their opreslion was
■ver/ion
great in Time of Peace. However the Emperor Sultan Segued, be
ing a brave, and fortunate Commander, prefc'd them lo hard in
the Years 1613, and 1614, piercinginto their Lands, and win
tering there, that they were oblig'd to submit, and apply'd them
selves
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stives to F.Pays, then at Gergorra, tointerceed for them wWi the
Emperor, that they might have a favourable Reception, offering
hi;n a considerable Present, which he refu/d, desiring no other
Reward, but that they would take him into their Country, to
teach them the way of Salvation. They accepted the Condition,
and the Emperor showingthem much Kindness on the Father's Ac
count, F. Francis Antmy it Angelis, was sent with them instead
ot F. Pays, who converted many, and erected seven 1 Churches. 7"^^ Tefuits
The Emperor had prevail'd with the Bajfa of ^itwtogivt^^^ j^
free Passage to some Fathers he would fend tor out of India, w bo tnj0rrij
came thither from Goa in the Year 1620, were well receivdby
*
that Turk, and safely conducted to Frtmona, where, it being then
the rainy Season they were ordered to Winter. Their Names were
F.James de Mattos, a Portugueses, and F. Antony Bruno, Sici
lian. F. James Mattos went the following Summer to the E mpcror'sCourt, and had an honourable Reception, but F. Laitrence,
who resided at Fremona dying, he return 'd thither, to attend the
Converts in that Kingdom, and receive the Supplies the King of
Portugal sent the Portugueses yearly out of the Customs of Diu.
The Emperor growing daily more 2ealousin establishing the Saturdayfor+
true Doctrine, in his Dominions, and being fully convine'dof bidtobe&eptthe Certainty of there beino two di/iinct Natures in Chrifc refolv'djfo/j.
now to abolish another Error the Ethiopians had taken from the
Jews, and accordingly set out a Proclamation, forbidding all
Persons for the Future to keep^Saturday holy, but only Sunday,
. .
as the true Christian Sabbith. That Abuse was lo strongly rooted
in the Hearts of the People, that it caus'd a general Uneasiness,
and some Persons durst presume to lend the Emperora Letter,
without any Name, full of baie, threatning, and reviling Ex
pressions. That Monarch not being able to dilcover the Offender?;
ilsu'd out a Second Proclamation, enjoyning all Perlbns to work
upon Saturdays, and in Cafe they dtd not, for the first Offence
they should forfeit a Pieceo f Cloth, worth about a Crown, and
for the lecond all their Goods. This Penalty was first inflicted on
one Buco, a brave Commander, who was afterwards converted.
Jonael, one ofttie greatest Men in Ethiopia, was at this Time Rebellion >>?>■
Viceroy of Segameder, whom the Emperor order'd to publilh thewif's.
aforesaid Proclamation in that Country. He did lo, tho' not
with a Design to lee it obey'd, but rather to stir up the People to
Rebellion, being himself resolvd to head them, as he actually
did in OSlober i620,withdrawing with such as would foilow him
to the Mountains on the Frontiers of the Kingdom, next the GalIks, whom he had before engag'd to come to his Assistance. ThiaNews being brought to Court much pcrplex-M the Emperor, who
, knowing:
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knowing he had many Traitors about him, beheaded some of those
he could convict, and banUh'd others; but all to little Effect,
for the Remedies seem'd to heighten the Distemper. Next he
The Traitor n,arcn'^ against the Rebels, but perceiving the Mountains they
kill'd
lurk'd in, were impregnable, he let down at the Foot ofthem,
not questioning but many of thole Outlaws would come over to
him, as they loon did, and Jonael finding himiclf almost aban
don d fled to the Gallas, his Confederates, who being corupted
by the Emperor kill'd him.
In 1 6 21, the Damotes, a People in the Southern Parts of the
'Antthtr Re- Kingdom o{Gojam role in Arms, on the lame Account of keeping
hellion sup' the Saturday, at the Instigations their Monks, andSiMvjx, who
prejs'd,
arc a Sort of Anchorites ; but the Viceroy R*s CelU Chri/tos defeat
ed them, killing above 3000, and among them many of thole Re
ligious Hermits. This fame Year F. ftp built a Stately Church
or whole Square Stones, very bewtifull, and Masterly. Over the
high Altar was a curious Arch, with iever.il Compleat Columns,
and fix others of the 'jonick Order in the Frontispiece,- and a Steeple
'A Church
*or tnc ^e"8 w'tn a winding Stair Cafe % and a fiat Roof enclos'd
knUt.
with a Parapet about it.whence there was a delightful Prospect of
the Lake and Plains of Dambea. The Empeior came two Days
Journey to fee thisStructure, the like whereof had not been known
in Ethiopia, and went into it barefoot, leaving a considerable
Present to it, at his Departure.
The following Year i6ij, he publickly profefs'd tbe Latin
The Emperor faith putting away all his Wive-, except the first, at Focara, near
embraces the the great Lake of Dambea, next Begameder, betwixt Anfrasy and
Xatin Faith. Dara. Soon after F.Pays, who had converted, and receiv'dhim
into the Church dy'd at Gorgorra, having spent 19 Years in this
Mission, besides the 7 he was a Captive in Arabia. He left an am
ple Relation of all the Affairs of Ethiopia till his Death, whence
These Ac "^uct1 of what is here laid has been taken, and the Original isstill
counts by
preserv'd at Æo/wr, in the Secretaries Office of the Crown of Port*whom Kit &*^' ^n's kmC • ar a^° dy'd F. Francis Antony de Angelis an I^* " talian, who came into Ethiopia in the Year 1604, and was a great
Ma Her of the Amara Language, which is that they speak at Court.
These Persons Deaths are particulrarly here mention'd, as being
thole who traveled these Countries, and to whole Accounts we
are beholding for all the knowledge we have ofthem.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VI.
The Travels of F. Emanuel d' Almeyda, and $ others
from Bazaira, in India, to the Emperor of Ethiopi
a's Court.
AT this fame Time F. Emanuel £ Almeyda, residing at Baza- 4 Jesuits/«t
im was sent into Ethiopia with three Companions, which into Ethio-,
were F. Emtnutl Barradas, F. Lewis Cardeyra, and F. Francis Car- pia.
valho, an Account of whose Voyage, and Journey by Land we
will here give, as dcliver'd by the first ofthe four.
We made ready with all possible Speed, and on the 2%th of
November 1622, imbark'd on a.Pagnel7 being a small Indian Ves
sel, and set Sale with the Northern Squadron, which convoy'd
the trading Ships, James dt Mello de Castro, being Commodore.
We put into Damam, and that very afternoon sail'd again; but
were fore'd back to the same Port the next Day, our Squadron of
Men of War, being in Pursuit of six Dutch Ships, we descry'd that
Day, makingfrom Sxratte towards Goa. Having waited there 1 s
Days for the Dim Squadron, and being impatient of Delay, we
hir'd an Jlmadie, as far as Goga7 designing to travel thence by
Land to £>/*. At Goga we staid a whole Month, by Reason the
Road by Land was insetted with Resbuto Robbers, which oblig'd
us to wait for the Fleet, and in it arriv'd at Din, two Months af
ter we left Bazaim, At Di*, the Commander, and Factor, in
stead of forwarding, put us to much Trouble: but having dispatch'd our Affairs the best we could we imbark'd for Suaqtum, on
the 24^ of M*nh 1625.
The Vessel we were in, was a Pink belonging to L*h de Sou/a,
freighted by Lanlegi Dofll, and commanded by Rapogi Sangovi,
and tow'd a large Vessel as big as a Ship, and so heavy loaded,
that it could scarce move, and the worse because soillstow'd, that
as soon as sheanchor'd she heel'd to one Side, and ha,d like to sink,
This, and the slackness ofthe Monfon, made it late before we had
Sight of Socotora, and it was no small Vexation to us to fee the Su0trl{iti
itions ■
continual Superstitions of the Gentiles- and Mahometans, tbeBani- " ;
ans offering several sweet Gums, and perfumes to their Pagods, or
Idols, in the Poop, and the Mahometans in the Fore-Castle calling
Ec
upon
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upon their false Prophet fora fair Wind, and dedicating to him a
Figure, like a Horse made ofBamboes, with several little Flags abeut it, and pretending that their holy one enter'd into- an old
Moor, which he represented, acting the Mad- Man, and striking
all that Hood in his Way, with a Ropes End ; at the fame Time
answering those who ask'd him, when they should see Cape
Guardafuy, enter the Red Sea, and come to SnaqHtm ; and all his
answers prov'd as false as the Prophet they came from, but they
were all well pleas'd, and credulous nor the least out ofCounte
nance, tho' every thing afterwards fell out quite contrary to what
their Prophet had foretold.
In short, the Wind being scant we could neither come to an
chor at Socoteraiho we had Sight of it, nor at Caixemy which
we Hood for several Days, but went to winter at Dofar. There
the Vessel lay at Anchor, from the i%th of Maj till the \6th of
Ottoher, and we all that while aboard, without ever going ashore,but in continual Frights,sew Days pasting without News be
ing brought, once that they had L tel licence of us at Land, a.
lesuits r»in- notncr Time tnat thc Pelty Kin& was coming> or sending to
ut al Do/ar k£cn us> sometimes that there were Dutch Ships on the Coast,
'and could not miss scingus; then that there were Turkish Ships,
and Gallyes come from Mora, which would probably touch at
Dosa r, or else we should meet them in our Way. This put us to
the Trouble of biding ourselves frequently in several Holes about
the Ship, as often as any People came aboard from Land, besides
the want of Provision?, which oblig'd us to shift with Rice, and
some Fiih, when it was to be had. The Water was a greater suf
fering being very brackish, or almost salt, which fill'd us full ot
the Itch,, and that, tho' we let blood for it, held us to Smaqutm%
and some even into Ethiopia. The Sailers suffer'd much, tho*
they were most of the Time ashore,, many of them falling sick of
Fevers, and others of the Itch, but what griev'd them most was
the Money they exacted from them for anchoring, being above
a ooo Pieces of Eight, besides the Lois suttain'd in their Goods,
which taking wet, were fpoil'd.
Doser Port.
I shall say little of Dosar, because I was not in the Place ; but
it is well known to be on the Coalt of Arabia in about t$, or id
Degrees Latitude, betwixt Cayxtm^ and Curiamuria. The City
is lmall, the Inhabitants poor, the petty King was Brother, and
Subject to him of Xatry who is Lord of many Lands in this Part
of Arabia^ which hereabouts is neither populous, nor wealthy..
On the fame Coast, between Xatr and Dofar, is the City, and
Kingdom oiCayxtm. This King of Xatr and Dtfar is Matter of
»iost of the Frankincense in the World, growing on very high
naked
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naked Mountafns, which run about 40, or 50 Leagues from Dafar to Cayxent, on small Trees, or Shrubs, bearing few Leaves, Frankincense.
and no Fruit, but the Frankincense, which is its Rosin. Along
the pleasant Coast of Dofar there are Abundance of Palm Trees,
Indian* Fig- Trees, much Betele, and Plenty of Grapes ; and this
Verdure it has by pertaking of two Winters, that of India, which
brings many Clouds, tho' they discharge no heavy, but only
small Rain, yet lasting for above 3 Months and a half; and that
of the Arabian Gulph, which is at the fame time as ours. Here
are great Numbers of Wells, and the Country is so moist, that,
as t was told it occasions both Men, and Women to have one Leg
and Foot of a monstrous Thickness.
On the \6th of Oftober we weigh'd Anchor, and arriv'd at
Suaqvem on the 4th of December. Our Voyage was tedious be- Red %ea.
cause the Monjm began weak, which made us many Days in
reaching of Adem ; but it prov'd so favorable a feerwards in the
molt dangerous Places, that we enter'd the Red Sea with a fresh
Gale by Night,that we might not be seen by some Turkish Vessels
that use to lye there, to carry the Ships to Mtca, and we enter'd
on the Side of Ethiopia, that is, between it, and the smal Island
that lyes in the Mouth of the Streight betwixtit,and ArabiaJxaiufCj
tho' the Arabian Channel be deeper, and safer, yet the Turkish
Vessels that guard the entrance ule to lie at Anchor, behind cer
tain Headlands of Arabia. The next Morning we diseover'd the
Mountains above Motat and those in Ethiopia, opposire to them,
and at Noon pass'd by the Island Jabel Jaqutry lying a knoll in
the midst of this Sea, between the two Coasts. The Banians, and
Moors saluted it, as they use to do, with sundry surpcrltitious
Ceremonies, offering it some Eatables, and talking to it, asking
Questions and answering as they thought fit.
A little beyond it begins a Chain of small Islands, so close to
gether that we sometimes saw 6 or 7 in a Row, and some of
those that lie farther off are so visible, tint they takeaway the ChianofISight of the others behind them. This Chain of little Hies, is like nand:.
a Ridge in the Red- Sea, dividing all the Length of it, as the
Apenine does Italy. The common Course they run lor S%aqnem
is for the length of the three or four first Channels, between
these Islands, and the Coast ofArabia, then they cross the Gulph
in three or four Days to the Coast of Africk, steering Nor west,
and indeavouringto come up with the Land opposite to a Parcel
of Islands call'd Arquico, where they take Pilots of rhe Country,
there being no failing along the Coast fronvhence to Suaquem with
out them, by reason it is all full of Isles and Banks of Sa id,some of .
them above, and others under Water. We fell in with the Land
too low, and had much Trouble about that time with contmy
E2
Winds
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winds, blowing hard ; yet having taken a Pilot, we held on out
Course, through that Labyrinth of Islands, and Sands, till we
came almost in Sight of Sequent, where the Wind failing us, we
were to, or 12 Days gaining lets than 8 Leagues, and thendropt
Anchor, on the tfh of December, 50 Days after we had left
Dtfer.
The next Day we landed* 8 Month*, and izDaysafter out
R,/r u„«itur, Embarking at Din, going immediately with the Captain, the
the XefuitT Pi,ot' and chief Merchant8» t0 wait uP°n th.c SaJfd> who "ceivU
j£iuus. us in honourable, and affible Manner, faying, he would permit
us to go peaceably into Ethiopia, because he was a Friend to the
Emperor, and defir'd to keep a good Correspondence with him,
and the Emperor had sent to del ire of him, that he would be kind
to, and fend the Fathers that should happen to come thither, safe
to him. He order'd us all to puton Gtbayas-, that is Vests, which
fe the greatest Honour he bestows on those he favours ; but we
knowing how little it is worth, and how dear it commonly costs*
excus'd ©ur&lves, and only I put on one, that we might not
seem to flight his kindnc£<v The Captain, the Pilot, and t went
away with our Veto's, a Horseback, to our Lodgings, where we
took them off, as is theCustome, and with them to lighten the
Purse of 50, or 60 Pieces of eight, for the Bafa's Servants, who
invented this Custome for their own Profit. So much they cost
the Capt,iin,and the Pilot; for I having dcclar'd, that I was a poor
religious Man, and not ambitious of io expensive an Honour, the
Bus* had order'd they should not demand any Fees ofme ; how
ever the show cost me 6, or 7 Pieces of eight.
—..-#.
The next Day we carry 'd the Bajfa the Present brought for hirr£
ThctrPr tjent Wnjcn purchases Leave to pass through his Liberties. The princittihint, Andptf Things it consisted of were, a China Counterpane, a Dimity
9L.trs.
Quilt curiously wrought with Silk, a Velvet Carpet, an inlaid
Escritoire made at Din, some Chin* Dishes, and Sal vers,and feme
other Curiosities. After the Baffa'*, we carry 'd another Present
to his QHtqnea, who is the Person that governs all things next to
bimf and a third to the Amin, being the Chief Officer of the
Custom-house. Nor is this all, for there are many more that
crave, and must be serv'd, as Clerks, Commanders upon Panes,
Guards, Door Keepers, in short they all fuck and draw as much
as they can. Above all the Duties on Goods were exhorbitantv
for they valu'd Commodities at one half more than they were
worth, and according to that Ratetooki6 per Cent, besides five
Pieces-of every Sou in the Hundred. When we were thus well
shorn, he dismissed ussorÆ*t»4, in honourable Manner,, with
Letters cfRecomaiendatton, ordering, tl* Qsuque/t, and Ami**
ta
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to permit us to go on out Way, without touching our Eqnip3ge,
or opening our Parcels,or exacting any more Duues,and to allow
as a good Guard, for some Days Journey.
We stay'd 16 Days at Sutqutm, unpacking the Cloathing, sent
in Charity to the Christians of Ethiopit, and resting ourielves ;
during which Time we were partly cur'd ofthe Itch, and re
covers the Fatigues of the Sea, the Air being good, because it
was then Wintered very mild, and there were good Provisions,
of Reef, Mutton, Fish, and some fruit, asMelons &c. All very
good, and cheap. All this conies from the Continent, which is
inhabited by Moors call'd Funchos. They are generally tall, and
flender,. their Eyes very small, their King has a Share in the Pro
fits of the Cultom-Houie, which the Turks allow him, that he
may supply them with Provision?, and let the Caravans pass.
Smqutm is a very small Island, about two Musket Shot in Length, Sua-quem.
and one and a half in Breadth, the Channel that parts ;t from the
Continent being about th? fame Distance over. Some of the
Houses are built with Stone, and Mud, others with Timber, and
all covcr'd with Mats.
We departed $*Aqum on the 217? of December, in a Gelva, or
small Vessel; and got to Maz.ua in six Days, Coasting along by
Pay, and lying at Anchor in the Night. Mak.ua is like SuAquem, Mazuafc
an island, little larger, and close to the Coast of Afrieh, some of
the Houses os Stone, and Mud, but plaister'd, and whitc-wasiVd,
|nd others of Wood, and Mats. There are some Cisterns, and
a Bastion at the Entrance over the Bar, with few Guns on it.
The River is shallow, and can bear only the little Ships ofDm,,
which ride before it, between Max.ua, and Arquieo, or Dcqhant,.
for so the Natives call it. Deqhgno, or Arquico isa Town lying
along the Coast, having many Wels, dug intheSand, whence ArquicoJthey have all the Water us'd there, and carry d over daily in
three, or four Barks to Maz.ua, and with it they water some
small Gardens of several Sorgos Herbs, as also Lemon, and
Pomgranate Trees, which thrive well there. When I came
thither this first Time, ithadnoother Fortification, but only an
Enclosure of Stone, and mud two Yards and a half high, and ac
the End a poor House, one Story high, where the ^uequea liv'd,
but when I retum'd in July 1 633, the wall was built with Limac
and Stone: some fay the square Fort adjoyning to the Quequeti
House is of Stone, and Earth, it has four Bastions, at the Angles^
they and the Wall five, or six Yards high, it stands near the Wels,
to guard tb.e Water.
Having presented the ^ttequeU, Am^ani other Officers,

and. shown them the Baza's Pas *v ^withstanding the whid*'
thuff
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they exacted upon us, we departed thence on the 1 6 of January,
attended by almost all the Garrison of Arquieo, being thenabout 20 Musketiers, tho at present they amount to above 200.
,
„.. They bore us company a Da'y and hilfs Journey, till we met
^abot Vtl- wjtj^ pe0pie belonging to Zabot, a Village the Emperor had given
'*&*'
the Fathers, chiefly that the Men of it, being above 300, arm'd
with Javelins, and Targets, should go receive them at their
coming, and the Goods they brought lor Charity, and conduct:
them to Debaro4; because there arc generally great Bandsof Rob
bers all along that Road, being most of them Inhabitants of
the neighbouring Towns, who by reason the Country is very
Mountainous, Desert in many Places, and so remote from the,
Court, have little Regard for the Emperor, retaining nothing
but the Name of Subjects. Besides those already mention'd, the
Viceroy Keba Chrifios, a Zealous Catholick, being then in his
Camp near Debaroa, sent his Brother AsmaGuerguis, and the
Babdr Nagais Acaba thriftot, to guard us, with a good number of
Men. All this was little enough, for the Fame of our coming,
and bringing a considerable Caravan, had mov'd tht Robbers to
summon one. another from all Parts, so that there were great
Numbers of them ready to fall upon u?.
We spent four or five Days in getting through the dangerous
(5>i<l Cattel. Passes, for the most Part climbing excessive high Mountains, among which there were some Lands till'd, and spacious Meadows,
•where great numbers of stately fat Cows and Oxen graz'd, which
continue so all the Year, for in December, January, and February
they feed in these Grounds towards the Sea, where it is then Win
ter, and in June, July, Auinft and September, they go farther
upthe Country, to take the Winter there.
Asmara is a high Country, but not so Mountainous, 8 or p
Asmara
Leagues short of Dabaroa, where the Inland Winter ot Ethiopia
Chuntri
cn(ls- ^Tom *nat P,:,cc towards the Sea, we could see the thick
Clouds,and mighty Showers attending the Winter on the Coast,
bang over the Mountains, and high Vales, without fearing to be
wet, the Natives aiTuring us they never came thither. A little
beyond Asmara we met with a Regiment of Portugueses, belong
ing to Matgoga, and among them John Gabriel, a Man in Esteem,
who for several Years had commanded all of that Nation in
Ethiopia. With them came 5 Servants of the Viceroys and
brought «; Mules he sent us, one for each of the Fathers, and the
yh for Emanuel Magro, who bore us Company from India ;
they were good Beasts and serv'd us several Years. That fame
Prince gave feur Mules more to other 4 Fathers that came in
July, and the next Year sent 7 to the Patriarch and Fathers, he
brought
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brought with him, which are no small Gifts for a Country that
is not wealthy.
The next Day we ame to the Viceroy's Camp, who order'd
all his Men to receive us in a spacious Plain, being about 1500 p
. ,
Soldiers, 300 of them mounted 011 Mules, many of whom led /"f1!!"? *>
very fine Horses. The Viceroy himself embraced us with lingular,
Jc*ultB*
joy, and after a splendid Entertainment, we went to lie half a
League further, at a Village of our own call'd AicgnA* , where
we were visited by him the next morning, and continu'd four
• Days, during which Time above 200 new Converts receiv'd the
Blessed Sacrament, besides the old Catholicks.
Here many Portugueses of Maegogd and the Viceroy appointed
us a good Guard, so that we pals'd the Desert of Straoe, lying between Dtbaroa and Mdtgogd, being 10 or [2 Leagues in Length, SeraocDfattended by above 600 arm'd Men. In this Place, besides Tigers,/'r'?
Lions? Ounces, and Elephants, there are Abundance of Robbers,
resorting to it from all Parts oiTigrt, and particularly from some
neighbouring Mountains, which are lo uncouth, that they sel• dom own any Subjection to the Viceroy, and at that Time,
they were in Rebellion. Towards the End of this Desert we
crofs'd the River Martbo, and at a small Distance from it met
F. Jtmts it Mattos, who was ceme a Days Journey from Mdtgogd
■ to expect us, having liv'd there above a year without the Com■" pany of any other Father.
; The next Day we arriVd at Fnmona, a Town in the small Fremont'
Territory call'd Mdtgogd, and suppos'd by some to have taken itSTjj,,,
name from Frcmonatioj, the first Bishops of Acz,um, whom our
Books call Frumentus. The name ofMaegoga was taken from the
Water-running dole by, it being usual in Tigre to give Denom
inations to Territories from the Waters. Mat signifies water, in
their ancient Language, which is that of their Books, and Gogd, Maegoga
or GtMgM, for so they write and pronounce it, is the Noise made Territory by the laid Water of two Streams there are, one coming from
the North, the other from the North East, washing the Foot of
c ertain high Mountains, lying to the Eastward. At the Conflutf
of these two Streams, a small Hill rises above the Plain, on •
which stands the Town of Frtmona, above which it still rises
gently to the Westward, where it forms another Head. From the
mid way is another (till greater Ascent, turning towards the
South, or South West. The Fathers had for Fear of the many
Robbers thereabouts, built a House of Stone, and Clay, on the
second Head above mention'd, to which several others being after*
wardsadded, the Place became strong, for that Country being eni
dofd by 7 or 8 Bastions, with lofty Curtins between them,
Toil.
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SFbis Place defended by 20, or 30 Muskets, and one Drake, aunag'd by the Sens of the Portugueses was look'dupon asimpregJ-inablc. The Town lies soitter'd all about the Hill, having now
\, .
many Houses of Stone and Clay, with Enclotures ofthe fame,
there being great Plenty of Stone, and very fit for any Work •
which they dig in Pieces 3, or 4 Inches thick, of what Length,
and Breadth they please, and is, taken out of the Quarry with
out the Help of Pick-axes, or Wedges, only digging, and parting
them with flight Iron Crows. The Clay is all red, and lo glu
tinous, that it saves Lime. In this Place we rested some Day?,
waiting for the Emperor's Orders to go on to Dtwbt*, which
soon came, with Directions to the Viceroy to assign us a good
Guard, as he did, commanding the Nebtet of Acx*um to conduct
us with his Men, as far as Sire, anitheXwwo oiSire to lee us Life
beyond the Desert, which both punctually obey'd.
We came to Fremona about the Beginning of February 1624,
and departed thence on the la(t Day of the fame Month, three of
-.(■ UJ, leaving F. Emanuel Barradas, with F. James de Mattot, to
^anetaJclusassitt him in serving the many Converts of the Kingdom of Tigre,
Our Journey to Ganeta Jesus took us up 20 Days, and there we
had a Residence, where F. Lewis de AxAvedo then was, and the
Emperor sent to order us, not to make any Stay. At break of
Day we set out and came at Noon to the Topof a very high and
steep Ascent, for the Territory of Dauc**. is a Spot of Ground, about a League in Length, and little less in Breadth. All this
is very high Land, no way accessible without climbing Moun
Dancaz,
tains ofa vast Heigth, for 3, or 4 Hours, and these are almost up
right. This is an excellent Situation for a City, were it in Europe,
being full of Srrings, and Rivulets, Meddows,and Corn Fields ;
tho* there are few Trees, but that is not the Fault of the Soil, but
of the Inhabitants, who are continually cutting them down, and
never plant any. Near the middle of this Territory, on a small
Ridge was the Emperor's Camp, or Town, containing about 8,
or 9000 Houses, all of them of Timber, or Stone, and Clay,
thatch'd, and being for the mod Part round, they look'dmore
like a Parcel of Hay Reeks than a City. The Patriarch coming
over 4, or 5 Years after, brought with him some Masons, who
built the Emperor a Palace of Lime, and Stone, which in that
Country was wonderfull, the like having never been there seen
before,and would have been reckned a noble Structure in any other
Parts.
Jesuits ReHaifa League from the Camp we were met by all the Prime
ceptions at Men of Quality* attended by several Bodies of Horse, and Foot,
Court.
who conducted "3 to the Camp, where the Emperor receiv'd us
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in a ground Room, sitting on his Couch, which is his Throne,
on curious silk Quilts, leaning on Brocade Cushion?. The Room
was richly hung, the Viceroys Handing along^ the Walls, the
great Men clad in Verts of Velvet, Cloth of Gold, Brocade, or
Satin, with their broad rich Swords in their Hands, as is us'd it
Court. The Emperor had a noble Presence, being tall, well
savour'd, large beautifull Eyes, a sharp Nose, a broad haniome
Beard, cloath'd in Crimlon Velvet to the Knees, with Moorish
Breeches ol the seme, a Girdle of several thick Gold Plates, and a
loose upper Dimask Garment of the fame Colour. He scarce sufrer'd '
us to kils his Hand, but order'd we should sit down near his
Couch, the Nobility afterwards seating themselves by Degrees.
After the usual Ceremonies, and delivering him a Letter from
F. Mutius VitettefM, tfce General of our Order, he dismise'd us,
sent a plentiful Entertainment after us, of several Cows, Pots of
Wine, anc! Honey, Apas, or Cakes of Bread, &c. Some Days
after we retir'd to rest us at our Residence of Gorgorra. Thus far
F. Emanuel i' Almeyda'i Relation.

C H A P.

VIL

Several Fathers sent into Ethiopia. Ras Cclla Chriftos the Emperor's Brother suppresses a Rebellion.
Don Alfonso Mendez appointed, Patriarch fails
from Lisbon toGoz.
E7 . Mutius VittlUJchi, the General of the Jesuits had order'd the
*■ Visitor in India, to send 1 2 more into Ethiopia, upon the
News of the great Progress made in that Country. Four being
already as far as Dofar on their Way, the Visitor appointed 8
more, and in regard it was scar'd, the Turks would not per
mit so many to pass the fame way, four were order'd to go by
Max.ua, 2 by Melinde, and 2 by Ztia.
The first 4 had a good Voyage from Diu to Maz.ua, where they
arriv'd
the they
2</ofwere
May,
havingbyset
about
the latter end
of 4more
Jesuits
March. onHere
detained
theout
Bafsa
of Suaquem,
till he
pass h
had receiv'd a Present he expected from the Emperor of Ethiopia, the vay of
being a Ztcora, or that curious Creature before describ'd,which the Mazua.
Ff
For-
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Portugueses call Burro do Malts, that is a wild Ass. The Heac
was so violent during their Stay in that small Island, that all their
Skin being parch'd came off in Fleaks, and Scurf, but being sa
tisfy 'd to escape with their Lives, as soon as disintfs'd, they pro
ceeded on their journey and came safe to FrenoHA.
rfrom Me- Those two appointed to go by the Way of Melinde, after
lindem«r» vifitingall the Ports on th.it Coast, and inquiring in all Places
/•India.
how they might proceed on their intended Journey, finding no
Directions, nor any Person that could pretend to guide them, return'd at last into India. It is not to be wonder'd they shoulJ find
no way, the nearest Port on t .at Coast being at least 150 Leagues
in a (height Line from any Part of the Ahiffints Dominion?, and
all among the most Brutal, Barbarous, and Inhuman Nations
that Africk affords.
The two that were to attempt passing through Zeyla, tho' well
2 put to
recommended by the Moorish King of Caixtmt were immediately
Death Mt
fo*Q by tnat Barbarous Prince of ZejU, or Add, and after some
Zcyla.
Days imprisonment put to Death in their dark Confinement.
This same Year 1624, the Emperor put out a Declaration, in
Favour of tire Catholick Religion, which much provok'd the ad
verse Party, who knowing they could never prevail as long as the
Emperor and his Brother Kas Celld Chrijios were throughly united,
Prattles 4 they work'd so far by false Insinuations, that the Sovereign
lust Religion, growing Jealous remav'd his -laid Brotherfrom the Viceroy ship
of Go)am% and tho' he was loon reltor'd, yet this Jealousy was
never quite 'extinguished, but ptodue'd many Mifchicfc, which af
terwards ensu'd.
Ras Gella Chr'iflos at this Time dedicate 1 the Church of Lime
and Stone the Fathers had built for him, at Qrca, in the Kingdom
ot'Gojam ; and having receiv'd Orders from the Emperor to march
a°ainlt the Rebels in the Kingdom of Amahtra, under the Son of
Cabrael, he set forward, not withstanding all the Difficulties, that
might have obstructed, it being then the Depth of Winter. The
Rebels fled at the Sight of his Advanc'd Parties, which flew many,
and took all their Baggage, their Ringleader retiring to an in
accessible Mountain, with the Remains ofhis broken Forces, one
R.isCeNa of the Gallas who was inthe Imperial Camp, undertook for a
ChrihVis efe-considerabsoRewardto betray him to Qlla Chrittos. To this purfeats Rebels, pose he pretended to desert, and corning to the General of the Re
bels, perswaded him to go over to his Country, where he would
prevail with those People to espouse his Quarrel. His advice was/bllow'd, and the Traitor being conducted to a Town of that
Nation, his deceitfull Guide perswaded his Countrymen rather to
deliver him up to the Emperor's Brother,, for a good Reward,
than.
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than pretend to support his broken Fortune. Accordingly they
dasiYd out his Brains, with their Clubs, and sent his Taws and
Beard which was all that remain'd unbroken to RasCella Cbristoi.
He in the mean while had gain'd the Mountain, where he found
all the Treasure belonging to those Outlaws, which he distributed
among his Men,only rcierving for-himselfsome Things to be restor'd
to an ancient Church, whence they had been taken by the Rebels.
F.Emannel de Almeyda saw them, and says they weere a
gold Chalice, that would hold about three Pints, and weigh'd
two Pounds, a Paten above three Spans in Compass, three Spoons
wherewith they gave the consecrated Wine, two ofthem Gold, .
and one Silver, a great Bible, bound in Crimson Velvet, all
pleated with Gold.
The News of this Success was brought to the Emperor ; at the
Time when our Patriarch Don Alfonso. Meniez. was at Gorgorra,
ordaining the first Priests in Ethiopia; yet this could not slop the
Progress of Envy, which never ceas'd to Mifrepreient him to the
Emperor. But we must leave that Affair to give an Account of
the aforesaid Patriarchs coming into that Country.
The Emperor of Ethiopia having made pressing Instances to the p. Alfonso
Pope and King o( Portugal to fend him a Patriarch, notwithstand- \j njez p4.
ing the two former Prelates sent thither had been so ill treated trurch.
by that Princes Predecessors, King Philip the 4th of Spain, nam'd
to that Dignity F. Alfonso Mendez., of the Society oTjesutj
Doctor of Divinity, and a Person excellently qualify*d for that
Function. Life being very uncertain in such a tedious Voyage,
it was thought fit to appoint others to succed him, the first of
which was F. James Seco, with the Title of Bishop of Nice, the
id F. John de Rocha, Hil'd, Bishop of Hierxpolis, who were all
three consecrated at Lisbon,\n the Year 1623. These three, with
seventeen more ofthe Society, imbark'din March, that same Year,
and arrived in September at Mozambique, where they were fore'd
to Winter, which being pasVd they reach'd Goa on the 2%th of
May 1624, the Bishop of Nice, above mention'd, dying by the
Way. The Patriarch's Voyage from that City to the Port of
Baylur, and his journey thence by Land to Fremont we will de-;
liver out of a Letter of his own^in the following Chapter.
. 1

'
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Chap.

VIII.

The patriarch Don Alfonso Mendez his Lettert
giving an Account of his Voyage from Goa to Baylur,
and hit Journey by Land thence to Fremona.T Departed Goa, says the Patriarch, on the 17th of November,
t
"»
I^24> *°r Di*-, intending toimbark there for Suaquem, or Maarch to go hy^na; but receiv'd Letters at Sea from the Father Rector at Din,
Dancaii.
giving me to understand, there was no Ship there to carry me to
either of thole Ports, the Banians positively refusing to go thither,
.because they had' the foregoing Year been unreasonably exacted
upon by the Bajsat and other Officers of the Custom-House : Be
sides there were Letters newly come from the Emperor, and Fa
thers in Ethiopia, advising, that I should not go by the Way of
Snaquem, or Maz.ua ; but repair to a Port ot the King of D*ncali, who is a very good Neighbour, and almost subject to the
Emperor, which Port ncalftTArjrfxr, and is 12 Leagues within
the Mouth of the Streights, for that Way I might take with me
what Men, Church Stuff, Books, or other Goods I pleasM, and
he as lafe as in the Emperor's own Dominions. At the fame
Time they advis'd that no Merchant Ships must venture to that
Port,but only Men of War, Galliots that could row.or other such
light Vessels, that might be out of Danger of the Turks of M»eay
which lies just opposite. Adding that notice should be given ot
the Time I was to set out, that all things might be in Readiness,
and a number of Men to conduct me. Besides these I receiv'd
Letters from the Emperor of Ethispia, and his Brother Rts CcUa
Christos, the great Promoter of Christianity, which are he*e omit
ted as too tedious.
Ltouch'd at Bazaim Damans, and- Goga, and nrriv'i.it Din on
u. r
,the 2d of February. Four Galiots fitted out for this Purpose at
"*iUrnpans,S4Xitim cotning t0 this Port on the 2^ of Marsh, I imbark'don
the 2(/ of April, and let fail the next Morning, with four Fathers
of the Society, which were F. Jerome Lpbo, F. Brunt d SantaCrux., F.John Velafco, and F.Francis Marquex,, twoLay-Bro»
thers being Emanntl Luit^ and John Martins, and 13 Lay-Men,
one of them a Servant 1 brought from Portugal, 5 good Mufitians,
3 Alfjjsmts, wo Malon?, aud two other Savants.
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The Wind being flack, and steady, we had Sight of the ^- vsrMh„.teÆt
stand ZocotorA on the lU, and standing for it all Right had like ty*"*''"
to be cast away about break of Day, being just ready to run up- ts *
on a Shoal that buts out from the Island to the Eiltward; but *'
that the Captain, who at other Times us'dtorely upon the Sail.
or», stepp'd to the Head, and looking out, saw the Sea ripple
under the Cutwater, which made him cry to the Steersman to
put the Helm up hard a Lee, and the Galiot, which at other
Times did not readily answer the Helm, and must now upon the
least sticking havr split upon a Rock, came about as swift as
the ablest Horseman could have done, to the Admiration of all
the Men, and particularly of the Captain, who, tho' well ac
quainted with the Sea, and having run many Dangers, declar'd he never was in any like this, and look'd all the Day af
ter as pale as a Ghost, protesting the Deliverance was mira
culous
Running along the North Side of the Island, we came to the Refresh'A
watering Place, where the King of Giixem has a Town, andin/rew Short.
it a very hanlbme Houle, with a Gallery, after the Manner
of India, and Ptrtngtl. The King's Factor, being the Prime Mast
there, was frighted, and drew out all the Men in Arms, to be in
a Readiness, bat understanding they were Portuguese Vessels,
prelently lent our an A\m*dit to compliment the Commodore,
and crier such fresh Ptovifions as the Country afforded, which we
stood in need of, anJ accordingly, the next Day sent us a con
siderable Present of Flerh, and Tamarinds \ not only for the
Captain, but for tlie F.ithers.
That night we stool off from the Island, and pass'd between
Abitluria, and the 2 Sisters, and on the 21/? in the Morning
dilcover'd Cape Gvardafuy. On the %gih we enter'd the Mouth of Arrive 4* •
the Red Sea,and the next morning by break of Day were six or fe- Baylur*
yen Leagues within ir,hill incliiiig towards the Coast of Ethiopia \
without having Sight of Mteat or so much as of the Minds,
where generally ihcTnrkifb Galleys, or other Vessels use to crui2e.
On the idoiMti we found our defir'd Port otlB4y!*ry which
we might have got into the next Day after our entering the
Mouth of the Red Sea, being the %oth of April, had our Pilots
known how to hit it. In the Port were three or four small Vessels
Of Afoca, which seeing ours that row'd, and had sharp BeakSj
fell very hastily to landing all they had aboard, An Aimddie of
ours went before, and the Xeqnt, or GoVernour plac'd thereby
the King, Who resides about six or seveiv Leagues from thence,
Coming out to her, the luterpeter told him, There were three
Shit* tome from //»<</*, which intended to water ; giving dim hi*
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Present, and so to prosecute their Voyage. He in a great Fright,
answer'd. He would give them all the Water they had Occasion
for, but they mult be gone immediatly, and would have lent
Hostages presently ; but the Interpreter reply'd. They would go
ashore the next Morning.
Being aflur'd that was Baylur, we drew as near to Land, as
Is well rt~ the Sea would permit, which is there very shoal, and full of
cciv'd.
Flats. As soon as the leatt of our Ships came up with ibeTurlifl?
Vessels, and made it lelf Matter of them, the Interpreter went
ashore, and told the Xequc the Truth ot the Matter, That the
Emperor of Ethiopia had lent for Fathersto Indti} and directed
them to come to that Port, because the King was his Friend, and
had engag'd to give them a good Reception ; that they were aboard, but that no arm'd Men should land, or do any Harm.
This satisfy'd the Xeque, who said, They had receiv'd filch orders
from their King three Years before, and he the Emperor's Preiems to that Effect. An old Man, who is a Sort of Judge there,
whom they call Furto, added, that he came about a Month since
from the King's Camp, and whilst he was there, Letters were
brought from the Emperor of the lame Purport both of them then
came aboard, in very friendly Manner, which was a great
Satisfaction to us.
We departed Baylur on the %tb of May, afternoon, not so
well surnish'd as we expected, for tho' they had premis'd us,
and there was need of many more Cimels, yet we being very
hatty to be gone, a9 apprehending the Neighbourhood of Moca,
Troublesome they sound us but 14, which oblig'd us to leave behind much of
\.ravelline\ our Goods, taking only the molt valuable, we being now 22
Persons, with two that joyn'd us from the Ships. Only fix Afles
could be got, foth.it we rode by Turns, and went a soot most
Part of the Way, which when it was not loose Sand, was over
Mountains cf Iron Mine?,the Stones whereof are like the Dross that
comes from the Furnaces, and so sharp pointed, that they spoilt
a Pair of Shooes in a Day, and there being no great Stock of
them, most of my Companions were fore'd to make use of the
Pack-thread Buskins we earry'd for the Servants, and not being
us'd to them, their Feet were much gall'd, and Bloody, follow
ing the Camels eleven Days our journey lasted. Some of them
to partake of the Blessing the Prophet Isaiah gives the Feet of,
Ministers of the Gospel,would not ride at all,eating very HMe beside*
Rice w^had with us, meeting no Town to furnish us with Provi•■I.
I lions ; and the Heat lo violent that it melted the Wax in our Boxes,
c
without any Shade, but that of Briers, which did us more Harm
than good, lying on the hard Ground, and drinking brackish
'-. Water
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Water, of a very ill Scent, and sometimes but little o* that- Yet
the greatest Wx-uion we had was the Company of the Camel
Divers, who dealt wi.h us molt barbarously, and csuld never
be corrected by the old Furto above mention'J, who went
along with us, continually craving something, and with a De
sign to inform his King, what he might demand ot us. This
Man, the Kinder we were to him, the worse he treated u?, ob
liging us to maintain, and cook for him, and he would always
be the first serv'd, andit'atany Time his Meat was not fosouii.
ready as he expected, he reveng'd himself by not travelling that
Day, and playing us a thousand Dog Tricks, striking our Men,
all which we were fain to bear, for Fear our Goods should be
lest in that Desert, which he would be very apt to do, because
he was paid before hand, for the Hire of the Camels, without
which lie would not have stir'd a Foot with us.
The King of Ddncali being inform'd of our Arrival, came fix Reception by
Days Journey, from remoter Parts, to a better Country, where tf,e King of
there was good Water, and sent his Brother before to receive, or Danc.iu.
rather to pillage us, for soon alter we met; he sent to put us in
mind, we should give him his Present, which we could not avoid delivering in that very Place, tho' we pleaded the Things
were all dispersd in the several Packs,that were to be open'd when
we came to the King,his Brother's Camp. To (how what Difference
there is in Men's Fancies^ he willingly accepted of all that was
Clothing, and only rejected, and defir'd us to change him a
little Cabinet of Din, curiously inlay'd, which is worth there
five Crwcados, that isabout 13 or 14 Shillings, fora Bit of Cloth,
worth about eight Pence. The King made the fame Account of
some Curiosities of China we osta'd him, parting with them im
mediately, and being extremely, fond of the Cloatbing, tho' of
Tery small Value ; The Reason his People gave for this was, that,,
he always living in Tents, Curiosities were of no use there, nor
had he any thing worth keeping in them.
The next Day, the King sent us four Mules forthe fourPrinuto ,,.
cipal Fathers to come into his Camp in more state, among which
on* fell to my Share, because Iwas reckoned the Great Father, for.
Jo they call they Superior. This Name funk that of. Pa
triarch, or Abana, of which the King had receiv'd some Intel
ligence, brought him out of Ethiopia, by the" Moorish Comman
der, and the PortngHeJes, that came from thence. Seeing us all in
the fame Habit, which was always that the Society wear in India,
they ask'd for the Abnna, that came from Rome, and we answer'd,
Hedy'd at Sea, meaning the Bishop of Nice, at which the King
was as much concern'd as we, thinking he had lest a considera
ble
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blc Prize in him. Heprepar'd to receive us in a Hall, like that
the Poets describe the first King os Rome had, round, enclos'd and
cover'd with Hay, and so low, that it oblig'd me to bow lower
His toor
t'1?n nac* intenc^ccJ- Nor could the Wind be confin'd in it,
p jy
being open on all Sides. On one of them the Floor, was rais'd about
" P£•
sour Fingers above the reft, and on it a small Carpet of Lar in
Perfay worn so thread bare, that it look'd as if it had scrv'dall
his Predecessors, with a small Cushion of the same Antiquity,
which when he was better provided with what we gave him, he
order'd to be laid tor us to fit down before him, instead ofa Lea
ther we had at the first Visits, and we afterwards law it on his
Horse. His Canopy was a Piece of course Cloth, on the right
Hand a Chair, which was once good, with Silver Plates, and on
the left two very large Calabashes, full of a Liquor, he us'd in
stead of Wine, and took of it often, before his Vifiters, and these
were theKittledrums that went before him, when he came thither
from his Tent, which was a lmall Distance, and might for An
tiquity have lerv'd IJmael, from whom they boast they arc de
scended.
His Gravity, and Sedatenefs was well becoming a King, and he
His Beha- fhow'd it in despising a small Present we carry 'd him for AdinitvioHr.
tance as hisServants told us was usual,reserving the rest for another
Time, which he did that we might not think that sufficient ; nor
did he show much liking of the great Prescnt,tho" it was of consider
able Value, nor that he could find Fault witli it, but that there
might be Room for us to give more, and him to crave on, a»he
did during all the 17 Days we ftay'd there, which very much
vex'd us, and yet we were much obhg'd to him, for tho" he fancy'd we brought much more than in Reality we had, and both
himself and his People were very greedy, which is occafion'd by
the Country being so poor, that far above so Leagues I travell'd
through, there is not one Foot fit to be sow d, and they live upon
Flesh,and Milk,and some Corn brought them cut of Ethiopi*fltt he
never order'd our Goods to he search'd, nor saw any of them, nor
exacted any Duties. The Fathers that went by the Way otAfaz,uay and Suaquem said we should not have come off there for i«p
Pieces of Eight.
Here we began to be pinch'd with Hunger, for tho' the Rectors
of Bazaim, and Tana had furnish'd us with Provision enough to
serve us both by Sea and Land, it was left at Baylur, both for want
of
Carriage^ and because they told us there was Plenty enough at
ffard fart.
the King'sCamp ; but wefound so little, that it wasa great happiresi to meet with halfaPeck of Millet, which weeatbyMeaiu e, either boil'd, or roasted, there being no conveniency for
grinding
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grinding, and very often we fed upon nothing but Flesh, which
they sold us very dear, knowing wemusteat, and they had then
a good Opportunity to furnish themselves, with Qoa'hing, which
at length began to fail, and none having Faith enough to trust
us, we were obi ig'd to shorten our Allowance. At our taking
Leave, the King would have me, as being the great Father, to
ride his own Horse, stom his Tent to ours, magnifying the Ho
nour he did us therein, and telling u?f that even his own Brother Honour don*
did not mount his Horse. There was no diflwading him from it, the Patrlnrci
tho we urg'd that the Fathers did not use to ride a Horseback, for
he wasrelolv'd the Emperor should know he did his Miliersthat
Honovr, so that 1 was oblig'd to mount, and went back with
great noise of Horse-bells, and well attended.
The next Day, being the yh of June, we were dismise'd,
with more Honour than Conveniency, having but one He Mule
besides the Beads we brought from Baylur, so that we were little
mended, except myself, who had agoodMule given me by Paul
Nogueyra, who would never ride in all the Way, alledging he
could not do it, when the Fathers went a foot. Thus we travell'd
through uncooth Lands, but with Plenty of good Water, the
Moorish Commander, and his Men going along with us, as also
a Renegado Ahyfftnt, who was ht9 Father in Law.
The Boundary between the Kingdoms of Dancali and7W? Roch Salt
is a Plain four Days Journey in Length, and one in Breadth'.fre*'/.
which they call the Country ofSalt, for there is found all that
they use in EthiopU instead of Mony; being Bricks, almost a
Span lorg, and four fingers thick and broad, wonderful white
fine, and hard, and there is never any miss of it, tho they carry
away never so much ; and this Quantity is so great, that we
met a Caravan of it, wherein we believ'd there could be no left
than 600 Beast of Burden, Camels, Mules, and Asses,of which the
Camelscarry 600 of thole Bricks, and the Asses 140, or 150, and
•
these continually going, and coming.They tell many Stories con
cerning this Salt FielJ, and among the rest, that in some Part
of it, there are Houses that look like Stone, in which th.-y hear
human Voices, and of several other Creatures, and that t' cy call
such aspass that Way, by their Names, and yet nothing ran be
seen. The Moorish Commander told me, that as he went by
there, with a Lion RasOUa Chrijtos sent to AfotA, three or four
of his Servants vanish'don a sudden, and hecotild never hear of
them after. In one Place there isa Mount of Red S !', which
is much us'd in Phifick. This is to be pafs'd over by Nichr,b rause
the Heat is so violent in the Day, that Travellers, ,li(| Beasts are Æ«/ &//.
stifled, and the very Shoes parch up, as if they WlTC j^ on
burning Coals. We enter'd upon it at three in the Afternoon
GS
and
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and it pleas'd God that ihc Sun clouded, which the Reneeado
Motr attributed to his Prayers. We travell'd all the Night
to get over the Salt Hill, only testing three times, whiht the
Camels Burdens were set down, and loaded again; and on the
lilh ofjune'mthe Morning came to a parcel of Stones, where
they told us, ih". Salt was at an End. Here we all saw towards
our Right, a Star in the Sky larger than the Planet call'd the
Morning Star, very beautifully and bright, continuing six'd in the
fame Place, whilit a Man might fay the Lords Prayer, and an
Ave Alary. On a sudden it enlightened all theHorizon, and.
reioye'd our Heans.
DtngerOttJ
We were oblig'd to travel all Day, that we might come to
IV rf
Water in the Evening, and had another Iron Mountain to pai«,
*J '
like that of Dancali, where our Portuguese Companion bia us
strike off a shorter Way than the Caravan could go, along
which we travell'd afoot at least fix Hours, almost perish d for
want os Drink, till a Moor we met accidentally concluded us to
the Water, aud there the Caravan join'd us atNi ght. We made
but a short (lay here, being told that the G4las us'd to resort to.
that Water, and therefore travell'd on all Night to get over a
great Plain they continually haunt, which we found strew'd with
the Bones of 160 Persons those Barbarians had butcher'd, and
frighted us, feeing the Track of their pasting that way the lame
Night, and yet we could not get over it, till Eight or Nine the
next Morning, when we took to the Mountains, where those Peo
ple seldom go, and rclfed there all the remaining Part of the
I)iv.
_, .
The next Night we traverS'd another Plain of the GaIUs fhor*
Pieafant
tjr [nan tfje other, and then came upon the Bank of a River, aHiver.
f0nj» which we travell'd two Days, and I think it may be
rcckr.'d one of the pleafantest in the World, for the Water is clear
ard ccol,and the Herbs growing along it sweet, as Penny Royal,.
Basil, and many more we know net. The Banks are cover'd
with Tamarind, and those Trees they calf of thtpAgod in lndUr
besiJes many others, on which there were abundance of Monkeys
skipping about and making Faces at us. Here we met a Man!
who brought us Letters from the Fathers, and is\^F.Em*nue\
Banadas would be with us the next Day at Noon, The Rene*
gado told us, the Camels should go no farther, unksswegave
something more for them; and at Night, that we must lie Hill
all the next Day, because their House was hnrd by, and they
would go kill a Cow, in Honour Of S. Michael, whose Festival
is kept in Ethiopia on the 1 6th of June, and the Moors observe
k. That Night sour ot fiVe Men came up to ua, sttitty F, £*■
*tan*tl Ban*ias, with Provisions.
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The next Day, at 9 of the Clock, we came to the Foot of the
Mountiii Stnafe wheie began the Commandos the Moorish Cap
tain that went for us, and so far we had hir'd the Camels, who I
could not go up it, because very high, and (seep. Soon after we'
.
had let up our Tent, came F. Barrtids, with several Ethiopians of ^
.
Quality, many Portegucfcs, Mules for all the Fathers, a very fine MoimtMM,
one for the Patriarch and a bundance of Provisions. HercF.
Barradas advis'd me to put on the Episcopal Robes, which when
the Moorish Comma nler law, he was much liirpris'd, and begj'd
my Pardon for not having known me sooner, to pay that Ho
nour that was due to my Dignity, and the Renegado hearing of
it was so confoounded, that he durst not show his Face. On the
17th wealcended the Mountain, which is higher thin the Alps, as
one of our Companion* said, who had pals'd them, and thicker
of Cedars, Cyprcfr, and other Trees, and sweet Herbs, the com
mon Weed on it being extraordinary high Tufts of Sage, and white
Roles. Going down again, we came into Till'd Grounds, full of
Barley, and Miller, which we had not (een before. The Xnmo of
Agamta met us at the Place where we lav that Night,he and the ci
thers with him bringing Prelents of 2 or 300 Apas, or Cakes of
Bread each, and 2, or 2, Cows, as also sour, fire or six Camels
loaden withMcltheglin, all which was divided among the Com
pany, and tho' perhaps the Presents might be the more considera
ble, because they were for Guest?, who came from luch remote
Parts, it isa settled Custom in Ethiopia to entertain, and give a
Days Provision toall Passengers, accordingto their Quality, and
if it be not done the Traveller may the next Day complain of the
Govcrnour of the Town. The Xnmo of Amba Stntte, to whose
House we came the 3 .4 Night, gave us there 8 Cows, aud we
were entertain'd after the Ethiopian Manner, a Round Table be
ing spread on the Ground, and on it many Apas, as broad as
Peck Loaves, made of Wheat, and a fort of Peate much valu'd
in that Country, on which they lay the Meat, so they are boih
eatan together, both Flesh and Dish.
Being thus attended by a great number of Horse Men, richly
clad, who went before Skrimifhing with their Jrvcalinf, and Gr
eets, we came to Fremona, which is a large and famous Town
in these Parts, on the 21/? of jfnnt. Thus far the Patriirclt's
Letter.
Gg 3
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Chap.

IX.

The Patriarchs Journey to the Court. His Reception
there. The Progress ofReligion. Several Rebellions,
and Contrivances of the Schismaticsfor subverting
the Roman Religion.
1'He Patriarch coming to Fremont when the Winter began,
which is there on the 21/? of Jme, and ends in September, he
Dangertui WiS forc>j tQ ^ay ajj Oil*bcr.%r\& a great part of Nwember, because
&jsonto
jt js cxtraordirury dangerous travelling from Tjgre to Dambe*,
Trtves.
during those Month?, being very subject to Fever?, and other
malignant Distempers, occafion'd by the Corruption of the Air
in thdse Deserts, the Sun Beams perfectly burning in those low
boggy Grounds, which lo scorches up the Graf?, and Shrubs that
they exhale such noxious Vapours, as seldom fail to prove
mortal to any that pass.
At Gorgorra, the Patriarch gave Ordination conditionally t er
as Clergy' Men, and Monk?, who had receiv'd it before from the
Reception of Jbmui , and some of them that had Wives were permitted to keep
the Patriarch them, as is us'd in the Greek Church, that the Parishes might not
beddiittite of Curates. Half a League from the Emperors Camp
he was met by the bell of the Court and 15, or 16030 Arm'd Men,
both HoTsc and Foot, all in their belt Apparel, which in the Peo
ple of Quality consists of Vests of several sorts of Silk, as Vel
vet, S.uin, Brocade of Mecca all after the Turl^h Fashion. The
Apparel of the common Sort consiHs of Callicoes, Buckrams,
and other IhAian Stuf?. The richest, over their Silks have large
HubitofE- G°'d Chains, rich Sashes, wear curious Gold Bracelets, broad
thiopia,
Sword?, cr Hangers plated with Gold, and Silver. The Gentle
men were well mounted and accouter'd, the rising parts of their
Saddles higher than ours, and plated with Silver on Silk of se
veral Colours. All taese Horsemen coming up with the Patri
arch made him a low Bow,and then opening to the Right and Lefrr
took him in the Midlt of them, the Air resounding with the
Noise ef Kettle Drums, Pipes, and Shouts. Thus was he con
ducted to a Tent, ata small distance from the Camp, where he
alighted to put on his Bishops Rocker, and Hat, all the great
Men killing his Hand. Then he proceeded to another Tent,at the
Entrance into the Camp,where having put on a Cope and white
Mghttr, he mounted a Py'd Horse,mth a Horse-Cloth of white
Damask,
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Damask, which the Emperor had sent very richly trapp'd, and
thus under a Canopy, carry 'd by 6 Viceroy?, and Prime Noble
men, he proceeded to the Cburch of Gan jabet, Serca Chrijhs,
the Lord High Steward leading his Horle, the Mustek sounding
all the Way. At the Church he was receiv'd with a Discharge
of some Cannon the Emptror has, and all the small Shot, the
Eenedittks being fung by excellent Voices. The Emperor was
in the Chancel richly clad, with his Gold Crown on his Head,
sitting on his Imperial Seat, with a Cushion of Cloth of Gold,
and Brocade at his Feet, where he receiv'd, and imbrae'd the
Patriarch, who then went up to the Altar, and madca short
Speech, which was much applauded.
When the Ceremony was over, they all withdrew, and after Hononr done
a small Repose the Patriarch went to Court, where the Emperor fa p4triseated him in a Chair equal with himself, and this he pradtis'd -rf^#
as often as he afterwards came to iee him. They then appointed
a Day on which the Emperor and all the great Men, both
Clergy, and Laity, wherein solemn Manner publickly toswear
Obedience to the Church of Rome, which was on the \itbol
February \6i6. The Palace being then richly adorn'd, and all
the Men of Note assembled, the Emperor, and the Patriarch fate
down on two Chairs, and the latter made a long Speech, ot
Sermon to the Audience, to prove the Supremacy ot the Church
of Rome. Then Mecha Chriftos, the Emperor's Cousin, Lotd
High Steward, and Viceroyof Cemen, spoke by his Order, the
Emperor himself prompting, where he miss'd in any thing he
had been directed to fay. Then the Emperor taking the New
Testament in his Hands open,knelt down before the Patriarch, and
took the Oath of Supremacy to the Pope, which was afterwards n.,L.fe^
performed by all the Nobility, and Clergy Next they all toe*. *">„.
an Oath to Prince Faciladas as Heir to the Crown. Procla- i""*Zpt„
mation was then made, that no Clergy Men, or Monks, should xe""">trT
for the future fay Mais, or perform other Ecclesiastical Functions,
till they had been with the Patriarch; in regard it was much doubred, whether they were legally ordain'd; for besides that
they did not confer any lesser Orders, the Ordination of the
Deacons consisted in anointing their Heads, and cutting off
some Hair, and that of the Priests in taking a Loaf off the
Church Window with their own Hands. And it once hapened, that almost 3000 resorting to the Alexandrian Abma, to be Ethiopian
ordain'd, he being then busy, bid them all take what Orders they Ordimtitm.would and go about their Business. It was also order d that
all Persons whatsoever should embrace the Roman Faith, upon
Pain of Death, to such as should refuse it, and that none should pycsuine to conceal them.
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Next the Emperor gave the Patriarch Lands, on the Borders of
Dambea, adjoymng to Btgamtder, where he order'd him a Hojfe
to bebuilt, and turniuYd with all Conveniences for himlelr, and
Family, and a Seminary for 60 Young Ah/sines, and Sons of
LAndsy and Portttgutjet, to learn to write, and read both Languages and be
Houseigiven ^ jnttruci'd in matters of Faith. Another House was built for
the Patriarch the Patiiarch in the Camp at Dancaz,, where the Emperor us'd to
reside in Winter, and that Prelate preach'd there on molt Sun
days, the Ethiopians delighting in hearing many Texts of Scrip
ture quoted. Many of them mislik'd the Culsom introduced by
the Portugueses of praying on their Knees, and some contended that
the Altars ought to be portable, without any Stone. The Pa
triarch employ 'd himself in collecting,and expounding the Synods,
till the 6th General Council, becaule the main Errors of the Ahy
ffints were relating to the I ncarnation,w hereof little is laid in the ot
her Synods becaulr ihole Heresies had been lufficiently confuted be
fore, he also cempos'd a Ca'echifm, in stowing all the Erroii
not only ot the Ab}ffmts, but of all other Oriental Nations, in
putting which liooks i nto the Ethiopian Tongue he was much assilied by a Noble Man a.Ll'dOda Chriftos, who had an excellent
Talent that way.
A mighty Progress was made in Converting of the People, the
~j4 Church
Patriarch lending abroad several Priests, and Monks he had OrI kilt
dain'd, to instruct and adminiltcr the Sacrament?. Two of thele
were inurder'd in the Province of Cegaade, which is the most
Ealiern Part of the Kingdom of lyzre. At this time was the
Solemnity of the Dedication of the new Church built at Gtrgorra,
with Lime and Stone, where the Veltrv, and Choir being vault,
ed, and many Roses curiously cut in wlnte Stone, the Afafsines^
who had never btfore seen a Stone Roof came from very far to ad
mire this lirarge Work. This fame Year 1626, the Kingdom of
Tygrt uifser'd by a dreadful Plague of LocuHs,which are frequent
Locusts,
in Ethiopia, by reason of its toing a Mountainous Country, and
full of Deserts, where such Vermin generally breed, and there are
such Multitudes ot these Loculis, that they look like valt thick
Clouds, aud their Teeth are lo sharp, that they destroy all the
Grafs, and the Leaves on the Trees, leaving all the Provinces
t'icy pass through desolate. This Plague was so dreadful in
Tygrt that whole Provinces were utterly unpeopled, particularly
that of Bur, near the Red Sea, next to Da}alo> and so great a
Famine ensiu'd, there being nothing for Men, or Beasts to eat, that
very sew eseap'J, who all went a way to other Countries 5000
of whom cair.c th Gane tjtftt) in Damhca, where the Emperor
then wasj locking more like Ghosts than Men, as having nothing
left
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left but the bare Skin upon their Bones, who were al! rcliev'dby
the Emperor.
As loon as possible the Patrhrch went upon his Visitation,
beginning at the Province of Ogar, which is 15 Leagues long, .-,
and 10 in Breadth, being high Land, and consequently very £ar °"
cold, but fruitfull in Wheat, and Barley. On the North \x,vtnetis bounded by Mount Lawal, on the South it joyns to Danca*.,
and contain'd above 60 Churches, besides some Monasteries.
Toi3 iair.e Year 1 627, the barbarous Gallas broke into the King
dom of Gojam, where liirpfizing the Viceroy Buco, with a very
small Number of Men, they kill'd him ; but Rat Gila Christot
offering them Battle, tho' with much inferior Force to theirs,
they fl.-i by Night over the River, and thus the Country was
delivcr'dof them.
Five Failure arriv'd in May 1628, at Ma*m», from Diu, for 5 0,^er Jcfa*
the Mission ot Ethiopia, and were detain'd there four Months by 'ts cam* ""*
the Turks, but at length, after much Trouble, and Charge they Ethiopia.
got away, and arriv'd file ziFremona. Soon after Tecla Gnerj>*ist t>u& v< n.
Viceroy of Tj^rc broke out into open Rebellion against the "Em
peror, declaring for the Faith of Alexandria. The Emperor hav»n» rectiv'd the News, order'd Ktba Chrijlos, who had been be- Rebellion for
fore Viceroy of that Kingdom to march against the Rebel. He j^e[uion Lp.
drew 500 Targetierp, and 100 Horse out of the Kingdom osGe*^/-^
jam, to which he joyn'd another Body of 1000 Men, cill'd Coa~
f*Et, which signifies Star?, being the ancicntelt, and best Troops
in Ethiopia, with these he March'd so indefatigably, that tho'
the Rebels were 100 Leagues from him, he came up with them,
and put an End to the War in a Month, making a great Slaugh
ter, and taking their Ring-leader the Viceroy,whoin the Emperor,
caus'd to be hang'd in his Camp.
This Yeir the Catholick Religion seem'd to be at its highest *
Pitch, for there were then in Ethiopia 19 Priests of the Society, ^p'!**'9
besides very many of Natives that had receiv'd Ordination from4
'
the Patriarch, and the Number ofConverts was incredible. The
Foundation ofa New Cathedral was now laid, and in iny other
Churches much improv'd ; but amidst this Prosperity the Seeds of
all following Mischiefs were sown, Melcha Chrifios, a RaDk Sci£
anatick, underhand incensing the Emperor againlt his Bid er
Jtas CcllaChrijlos, and laying the Foundation of the many Re
bel lions that afterwards enlu'd.
The first of themwas in the Year 1629, by the ^aut of Be- geltUjM M£
g4tteJert who live among Mountains of aprodigions Height, and tHpd&»t.
aboundingin Provifions,againtt whom the Emperor march d inPer*
ton,with 25000 Foot and 2O0oHotic;but attacking them indiscreetly
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in their Fastnesses, wasrepuls'd with considerable Lose, and so return'd to Djncaz,. Thence he sent to call his Brother Rat
Cella Chrijtos, whowas then in Disgrace, yet cime immediately,
and advancing towards the Rebels, defeated such as were come
down from the Mountains. This done another Rebellion break
ing out at Amahara, under one Laca Mariam, Rat came upon him
so unexpected, that he and most of his Men perifh'd by the
Sword, or in the Flight filling off the Precipices. This broke not
the others that were further on the Mountains of Lx(ia, against
whom the Emperor sent the Viceroy of Tygre, Keba Chrijios, who
venturing too far, with an inferior Force, was there kill'd by
those Peasants, and his small Troops utterly routed. Misfortunes
seldom come alone, and so it hapened now, for much about this
fame Time, the Gallas made an Iruption into the King-loot of
Go/am, where Tecur Egz,i, Lieutenant to RasCella Cbrxjlos oppo
sing them with too lmall a Power, was himself si in, and his
Troops defeated. These two Commanders Keba Chrijios, and
Tecur Egz,i, werethe two Main Pillars oftheCatholick Religion,
next to the Emperor, and his Brother Rai Cclla Cbristes, and they
fiiling there soon ensu'd an extraordinary Change, fitch as were
of the contrary Opinion about the Emperor, laying hold of al
Opportunities to alienate him from the Religion he had em

■a

-j

kae'd.

Accidents
jw0 Accidents now happned, which contributed very much
h' **% u t0 tnc RcV0'uti°n tnat wa3 at hand. The first thatafaincus
."" °e'iz Monk, who had been for many Years Ichege, that is General of
£un-) i
the Religious Order of Tecla H.iymanot, dy'd obstinate in his
Schism, and was nevertheless bury'd before the High-Altar in a
Church ; which the Patriarch hearing of, he sent a Reprimand
to the Priest that Church belong'd to, testing him, The Church
was defi I'd by that Body, and unfit for divine Service. Hereupon
the said Priest took up the Body, and cast it out, which give
great Scandal, the People complaining, that the Portugueses, un
der Colour of propagating the Roman Faith, insulted the very
dead, and would not suffer them to lie in their Graves. The
other Cafe was, that the Patriarch caus'd a Woman convicted
ofWitchcraft, and who had confess'd it herself, to be imprifon'd for a few Day? ; but perceiving it gave a Disgust, he dismife'd her again, withourany farther Punishment. The Reason
why this was so heinously resented is because it is a positive rcceiv'd Opinion in Ethiopia, that there can be no Contract, or
Familiarity; with the Devil, so as to do Harm to any Person by
way of Witchcraft. The original ot this Notion proceeded from
very many having been formerly destroyed by Poison, xvbose
Death.
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Deaths they then attributed to Sorcery, and to obviate that, it
was decreed, that no Person should say, there was any But/a,
that is Witch, or Wizard. To confirm their Opinonthey fay,
that whosoever believes there are any such Sorcerers, mult of neces
sity grant there are two Gods, for none but God has Power to
give or take away Life. If we urge Scripture, as Pharaoh's Ma
gicians, Simon Magus, and the like, they at belt grant there
were formerly Sorcerers in other Countries, but not in Ethiopia.
These were not all the Occasions of Offence. The Emperor A UwiPrin*
had a lewd Daughter, calTdOen£uelavlt, who had two Husbands cesi.
living, and yet liv'd in open Adultery with a third Person, which
was Z* Chrijtos, who had been marry'd to another of the
Emperor's Daughters. This infamous Woman would have pre
vail' d with the Patriarch to grant a Dispensation, for her to Mar
ry her Adulterer, which that Prelate refusing, she meditated Re
venge, and set all the great Men she had any Influence over against him. Many more Accidents concurr'd, which being
improv'd by the Adverse Party occafion'd mighty Trouble?, and
these at length wrought upon the Emperor, as we shall soon
see.
In the Year 1630, the Rebels of Amara, sent one with the
Title ot Viceroy, and a strong Body of Men to possess himselfofRtbelsrtnnti,
the Kingdom of Tygrt. He being wholly intent upon feasting on
a Saturday, which those People keep as religiously as Sunday,
was surpriz'd, and set upon by the Emperor's Viceroy, and three
Xnmos. or great Men of that Kingdom, who flew 4000 of his
Men and took 32 Pair of Kettle-drums, which fhow'd h»w con
siderable their Victory was, because none are allow'd to use them
but Commanders who have ac least 400 Men. Another con
siderable Party of these People was entirelyjcut off by Ras Gila
Chriftos On the Mountains: Notwithstanding this good Service,
the Emperor upon the Insinuations of his Adversaries took from
his Brother Ras Cell* Chrijhs the Viceroy-ship of Gejam, most of
his lands, and the best Troops he had, leaving him in such a^
Coodition, that he was wholly unable to support his Dignity.
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Chap*.

X.

A New Bi/bop comes into Ethiopia ; Troublesy and
Rebellions ; a great Victory obtain'd by the Emperor ;
he gives Liberty of Conscience, and dies ; the man
ner of his funeral ; Cruelty of his Son, and Successor
Faciladas,
TP HUS Hood the Affairs in Ethiopia at the Arrival of Dm
-*■ Apoliinaris d* Almeyda, the new Bishop of Nice, chosen in
the Place of Don fames Stco, who, as has been laid, dy'd at
Sea. He landed at Goa on the 21/f ofOBober 1629, sail'd thenca
again en t he 18/A of November, and rcach'd not Din till the
_
- '25160s March. From Ditt he let cut for Suaquem, but was
i' A^r forc'd int0 tllc Island C*m*r*n' on the Coart of Arabia,
tdtn Arabia, whence he sent a good Prelent to the Baft, to gain his Favour.
That Commander was then far off carrying on the War against
Imam, a powerful King of Arabia, who had newly defeated
him with the Slaughter of 12000 Turks. That King had not long
bifore taken the City ofAdem from the Turks, and 3 Yearsafter
this, in 1635 made himself Mailer of Moct, so that thole In
fidels left all the Kingdom of Yemen, which is the best ofArabia.
Felix, when they had been pofless'dof it above 60 Years, and
by that Means en joy 'd a most considerable Trade in the Eastern
Farts, the Commodities of those Countries being brought to
A.iem, Afoca, Odida, Camarane and Guida by Merchants of
Nagana, For, Mangalor, Ditt, Goga, Surtate, Dabul, the Malabar
Coast, and Achem.
A B'shopgttt The Baffa was well pleas'd to hear of the Arrival of the
i»to Ethiopia Bishop, remembering that a few Years before four Italian ReligousMcn of our Order landing at Alexandria^ had beeriranlom'd for 6000 Pieces of Eight, notwithstanding they had the
Turks Pass, to go that Way into Ethiopia. However being told
by some Turks, that thele were poor, had a Pass from the Bajfa
of Sttaquem, and their Order v«ry kind to the Merchants trading
to Din, he dismiis'dthem, and they sail'd in a small Vessel, on
the 1 2th of JulyfoiAfazua. In that passage, which is generally
perform'din three or four Day f,, they spent 14,. were fuffer'd to
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go from Aiaz.ua, without any Obstruction, and arriv'd at Fremona, on the 20th of August. There they continn'd 3 Months,
because it was Winter, and came into the Emperors Camp on
the 1 6th of December 1630, had a, very honourable Reception, and
after a Fortnight's Stay, rctir'dtothc Patriarch's Houieat Depfan,
in the Territory ofAnfras, four Leagues from Dancaz..
The Emperor had lately depriv'd his Brother Ras Cella Chrifio;
of the Viceroy-ship of Gojam, and bestow'd it on his Nephew
Cere* Chriffo;. This was done through the sinister Insinuations
of the Unkles Enemies, and particularly of Prince Faciladas, who
envy'dÆ**, and thought he should have a fitter Instrument for his
Designs, in his Cousin. This new Viceroy of Gojam was now
order'd, by the Emperor to go with all his Forces to convoy a
Carravan, that was coming out of the Kingdom of Narea, and
brought him the Gold that Country yearly pay?, being in all
1000 Oqueas, which amount to ioooo Peices of Eight, and so Rebellion of
poor is Ethiopia, that they look upon this asa.mighty Treafure.CercaChriCerca Chriftos in his Way came to a Territory of the Gafates, ncarftos.
the Nile, which abounding in Grafs, wzsfull of those Peoples
Cow?, there very numerous, and stately, as also those of the
Neighbouring Demotes. The Viceroy concluded that these Cows
would yieli him more Gold,than all that amounted to,whichcame
from Narea, and which he was not like to be the better for.
and therefore drove a way so many, that at Dancaz, it was said
they were above 100000. The Emperor was much concern'd at
this Insult, and sent him Orders to restore the Cows and de
liver himself up Prisoner ; but he had other Thoughts, and ac
cordingly made Proclamation in his Camp, declaring Prince Far/Mar Emperor, and commanding all Persons to forsake the Ro
man Faith, and embrace that ot Alexandria. The Prince ne
vertheless was so far from consenting to this Practice, that he
march'd against him with his Army, which the Rebel perceiving
he set up an Infant descended from the Royal Family, and at
the Perswasion of the Sclismatick Monks, murder'd two Persons
for Professing the Roman Religion. The Emperor .was much con
cern'd at the News of this fresh Rebellion, whilst the other of
Lafta was still on foot, and therefore being sensible how he had
been misted, sent again for his Brother Ras Cella Chriflos, to whom
he was reconcilI'd, and by his Advice sent more Forces to Prince
Facilaias, with Orders to march immediately against the Rebel, tjti, t.iThe Prince did lo, taking F.Francis Marqutz, along with him . Mi,„ „i
The Viceroy fled hastily over the Nile, but was so closely puv *
su'd, that coming to a Battel, and being much inferior in Num
bers, his Forces were routed, and he flying to a Mountain oblig'd
Hh 2
three
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three Days after te surrender himself to the Prince, by whom
he was conducted to the Emperor's Camp, and there executed
with seven of his Prime Commanders.
After this Success the Emperor soon flighted his Brother Rasr
Æ'wns »»'»who retir'd to his own House, whilst that Monarch march'd
the Rebels of against theRebels of Laftd, He divided his Army into three Parts,
Lasta.
to enter these Mountains so many several Ways, which was done
successfully enough, killing many of thole Peasants, and gaining
three of the molt difficult Passes ; yet after all this good Fortune a
Partyof the Imperialists being wdrstcd, that Prince was so much
discourag'd, thatfearinig lelt his Provisions should be cutoff, he
slunk back to his Court at Danctz, leaving that Kingdom of BegimeJer expos'& to the Fury of those Rebels.
Whilst these Things were in Agitation, the Patriarch made
Conversions n's Visitation in the Kingdom of Dtntbea. and the Bishop con'
' tinu'd it where he could not come. F.john Perejra was veiy.
successful among the Damotes, in hisRefidence at Ligenugns, and
no less among the Zeytes. These last formerly dwelt beyond
the Nile, near the Kingdom of Nare* ; but their Country being
conquer'd by the GtlUs, they with the Emperor's Leave, retir'd
over the Nile, and settled in the Territory near Ldmogue, and
Gcmbo'im, towards the Aysns. After their coming thither they
were baptiz'dj which was all they had of Christians, still foly
lowing their former Barbarous Customs. hXumo, orGovernour
rfthis Nation coming to the Viceioy'sCamp, happen'd to hear the
Fathers Doctrine, was much taken with it, and prevail'd with*
the hid Father to go preach among his People, who approv'd of
.ill he taught them, and only thought it a difficult Matter to
quit their many Wives ', for among them, he who had 200
Cows might keep two Wives, and so on one more for every
hundred Cows ; yet at length they renoune'd that, as well as
their other Error*
Still the AltxanAritn Party was powerful at Court, and never
...
ceas'd to insinuate to the Emperor, that all the Troublcstnthe
Liberty of 5tate were occaTion'd by the Change in Keligion.and that he could
Unfunce.
ncvcr bc fase ^ j hc anow><j thc pCOplc more Liberty in that Point.
Heat length overcome by their Importunity, caus'd Proclama
tion to be made, that all Men might follow their ancicntCustoms,provided they were not repugnant to Faith. The Patriarch
complain'd, that this Proclamation had either been made other
wise than the Emperor order'd, or misinterpreted by those who
heard it, and alledg'd it gave full Liberty to return to the Faith of
Altxtniri/i, whereupon his Majesty comply'd, to have itpubJiih'd over agiin, and explained , in the Present-; of cne of the
Fa
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Father?, as the Prelate requir'd. It would be tco tedious to
mention all the Differences that arose, and Controversies between
the Emperor, and the Patriarch, and therefore we muff pals
most of them by, as not Material, nor Pertinent to our Purpose,
that we may entertain the R«ader with what is more proper for
this Work, thole Points, being the Subject ofan Ecclesiastical Hi
story ; tho' at the fame Time, we have thought fit to insert so
much as may give him a true Idea of the Religion of the Ethiopitns,
and the Motives made Use of for banishing those Fathirs, to
whom we are at least oblig'd for as much as we know of that
Country. Let us now return to the Wars.
The War of Last* grew so troublcsom, that the Empero zey{isof Lawas again forc'd to lend for his Brother Ras Ctll* Chrihs to com- ^a 90rft the
rcand; yet notwithstanding all he could alledge oblig'd him to £m9trUift
march with only 3000 Men. The Mountanicrs beset him with
r
J
20000, against whom he defended himself bravely all the Day ;
as did the Viceroy ofBegamcder Rebra Cbriftos, who lay at a small
Distance with his Forces ; but their Men forsaking them in the
Night, they were both necessitated to lave themselves the best they
could.' This Misfortune so daunted the Emperor, that he retir'd
to the Kingdom of Gojam ; the Rebel?, on the other Hand, propos'd to possess themselves of Dtnctx,, his usual Residence- and
aereat Part of his Army was ready to forsake him. He being
insorm'd of the Enemies Resolution, and fearing if they were
once Masters of his Court, that all the Empire would declare sot
them left his Baggage behind, and maren'd directly towards
them' all Night, with about 20000 Men. On the 27^ of June
1622, his Scouts brought him Word, that the Rebels were ad
vancing towards him with about 25000 Men, but ill arm'd. At
r
noon the two Armes came in Sight of one another, the Imperial £' them* ,
Horse in the Van, being about 200©? Then the Emperor himse!fe/"f«rwO.
clapp'd Spurs to his Horse, and being follow'd by the Cavalry
obtain'd a compleat Victory the first Charge, the Peasants flying
like so many Sherp before the Wolves. Th: Night coming on
fav'd many of those Wretches, tho' others were beaten to Pieces, .
calling themselves down Precipices, the Pursuit being continu'd-till late when the Imperialists made themselves M isters ofrheir
■ Camp. 'The next Day the Slain appear'd to be about 8000.
This Slaughter the AlexantirUn Party took care to represent to
the Emperor as caus'd by the Change of Religion, telling him
whether he beat, or w.is beaten, still the loss was his own, since
all those were his Subjects, and 16 tenacious in their Opinions,
that he could never hope to enjoy Peace, till the Faith of their
Anceitoi* was restot'd. In. fine, the Prince his Son, his Em
press,
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and molt ot the great ones, giving him no Reipite.he was io per'AK'v-r.dian plex'J that he took his Bed, and they having consulted together,
Faith rtstor'd?,KVC pubiiek Notice that all Men might return to their former
Religion. The Patriarch hereupon made a Speech to the Emperor,
blaming his Conduct after lb glorious a Victory, and exhorting
him not to fall oft" from what he had so well begun. To which
he answer'd, He had done all that was in his Power, till all
Men were ready to forsake him j but that still his Design was
not to make any Alteration in Matters of Faith but only to
allow of Customs, and would do nothing without accquainting his
Lordship. Notwithstanding all the rindeavours ofthe Patriarch,
Bishop, and Fathers, at length Proclamation was made in theic
Vfov\s,Hear,Hear,ve firHgave you this Faith, believing it was good,
»'
hut innumerable People have been till 'd about it, with bios, Cabrael,
,.
Tecla,Guerguis, Cerica Chriltos, and now lately with theje Peasants ;
for which Reason we restore you the Faith of your Fore-Fathers. The
former Clergy-Men may return to their Churches, put in their Tabotes, and jay Masses; and do you rejoice. Tins Liberty threw
them into many Errors, for being uncertain what to believe,
some of their Monks aftirm'd, that thrift was the Sou of God,
only by Grace; others that the Divinity dy'd with him on the
_
Cross, but that he had two Divinities, one of which dy'd and
Lrrors.
the other surviv'd ; others said, one'Person wai compos'd of the
two j others confounded the Divine Nature with the Human j
and others being quitepuzzelcd cry'd, Chri/l is true God, and true
Man, and it is enough to know that. Nor was there lels Divi
sion about Consecrating the Cup, some contending it coulJ not
be done with any Liquor but Wine, others that it should be with
Water discolour'd with six or seven Raisins. At length they
agreed it should be done as was us'd at Alexandria, and finding
no abler Person to enquire of, they put the Question to zn Egyp
tian Carpenter, who told them it was always done there in Wine,
yet they resolv'd it should be with Water and Raisins. Because
the Catholicks us'd to call upon the Name of Jesus, it was
forbid so to do, under severe Penalties, and some Persons were ruu
through with Javelins for not forbearing.
A few Days after, there was a general Circumcision, and then
follow'd an universal Baptism, after their former Manner,
which being done they concluded themselves free from the Obligation of being ty'd to one Wife, that being one of their
Grievances, and publickly declarM, That for the future they
would marry, and unmarry as they pleas'd. Accordingly,
OenguaUvit, the Emperor's eldest Daughter, marry'd her own
Brother in Liw Z* Chriios, he forsakiug his other Wife, and she
he
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her first Husband Bell* Christu, both of them Hill living. How
ever the Proclamation which allow'd of the Alexandrian Reli
gion did not forbid the Roman, but gave Liberty of Conscience,
so that the Fathers continud to fay Mass, and Preach in their
Churches ; but soon after they were expell'd, and another Order
puoliuYd, that all Persons mould return to the Alexandrian
Faith, and th.it none should for the future dispute with the
Patriarch, or Fathers. The Emperor did not long survive this 7j,e Emperor
Change. Some would have it that he was poison'd, but itvi-Socjnio^ 0r
sibiy appear'd that he broke his Heart with Grief, and Trouble, SultanSegubcing in perpetual Anguish, till he dy"d in September 1632, ate(j fat.
the Age of 61 Years, whereof he reign"d 24. At his Death, ' '
lie declar'd he dy'd in the Roman Faith, having always kept F.
Jametde Matos, .and the Patriarch's Chaplain Emanuel A4a%ro,
about him. His Body was bury'd in the Church of Ganetajesu,
4 Leagues from Dancaz,, where he dy'd. The Manner or his
Funeral is thus related by F. Manuel £ Almeyda, who was
present at it.
An Egyptian- tnd made him a Bier, with small steps, almost jj:s fHntra1\
Sqmre, into which they put the Body, wrarjp'd up in Buckram,
coveringit with a large Piece of Tafety, of Several colours. Be*
fore this Bier, or Coffin, were carry'd, first the Imperial Colours',
being of two Sorts, the one they call Sandecas, and are Colourd,
Staves, for Poles, with Bals of Metal gilt on the Top,under which
hang their little Banners, about a Span, and a half Square. The
others are like Standards, of white Cloth, with some Red Stripes
in the middle, neither of them bearing any Arms, or Device.
There were five or fix of each Sort, aH-advanc'd, without drag
ging, or striking them. Bv them went the Kettle-drums, beat
ing at Times a melancholy Tone ; then two or three of the best
Horses he us'd to ride, with their richest Furniture ^ next several
Page?, and other Servants, carry'd Parts of his Impsrial Robes,
and Ornaments, one his Vest, another his Sword, a third his
Crown, and so others his Sasli, his Beads, his Javelin, his Target,
&c. These Things divers Persons took by Turns, showing them
to excite Tears, and Sighs, and to this end the Queen herself car- ryM his Crown on her Head a considerable Space. This was
the Funeral Pomp of the Emperor Socinios^ otherwise cal I'd Sul
tan Segued, all the Court, from the highest to the Lowest attend-1 inga scot, or a Horseback. The Queen, his Daughters, and all
the Ladies then at Court, rode on Mules, their Hair cutoff, and >
a Slip of fine white Cloth two Inches broad ty'd about their
Head«, the Ends hanging behind. All the Company was in their •
Mourning, which is any old Rag, and those who would express
it
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it molt, put on a black Leather, or Cloth, and clip their Heads.
There was no Sort of Light carry'd, nor any in the Church, but
much weeping, till he was bury'd, and fix or seven Monks
stood at the Door reading the Psalm?. The next Day they all
return'd to Dancaz^ and when in Sight of it, drew up again as
the Day before, carrying the empty Bier, or Coffin, and by it a
Man clad in the Emperors Robes, and the Crown on his Head,
riding on a Mule, with a Silk Umbrella over him, in all re
spects representing the Emperor. Before him w ent another
with that Princes Head-piece, and Javelin, on his best Horse,
with the richest Accoutrements. Near Dancaz, stood four or five
Bodies of Troops, and other Persons belonging to the Court, who
all came out to meet the Company, crying as loud as they
could,
c 11 A i
*n tn" Manner they went all together, and with them P.
r*a»a*s U* James JeMMtos, andF. EmA»*d dt Almejda, who gives this Re*e"tmPtr9r'lation, to the PalaceGate, where they alighted, and the chief of
them wentintoa large Tent, where the new King was, with some
Noblemen,and then began a new Lamentation, which lasted near
two Hours. The Fathers went home,and when the weeping was
over, return'd to kiss the Kings Hand, condoling with him for
his Fathers Death, and then congratulating his Succession to the
Crown.
The new Emperor Faciladjs had 24 Brother?, all whom he afMm-ltriitf terwards inhumanly put to Death, only out of Turkish Policy, to
of bis Brt- secure the Crown upon his own Head, a Barbarity scarce to be
thtrs.
piralell'd in History; and then fell to persecuting all those that
profcfs'dthe Catholick Faith, like another Diodesutn.

CHAP.-
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XI.

"Persecution of the Catholicks. The Patriarch, and Fa
thers banijh'd to Fremona. Four of the Latter
sent away to. Goa. Their Journey, and Voyage, and
a particular Defcripion of the City of Adem.
FACILADAS being rais'd to the Throne, as his been seen Faciladas
in the last Chapter, took the Name of Sultan Segued, zsbiscall'd Sultan
Father had done before him, and began to exercise much Cruelty Segued,
towards the Catholiks, beginning with his own Unkle Has Cella
Chrifiot, whom hedepriv'd of all his Lands and Dignities,and sent
him banish'd in Chains to Cemen, where he liv'd like a common
Criminal, under a Guard. Next he order'd F.James d' Mattos,
. ,
and F. Joseph Giroct to depart Dancaz,, and to repair to Ganeta PtrfiCHtM*.
Jesu, where they had not been long, before they were with four
others turn'd out, and sent to Gorgorra, and four of these again
remov'd to Gllela, in which twelve of them liv'd some Time
very hardly. The Patriarch, and Bishop had their Lands
taken away, and scarce as much allow'd to Maintain them, and
three Fathers, as was requisite for a Poor Vicar. The Fathers at
Fremona were as hardly us'd by the Viceroy, and had been all
murder'd by the Soldiers, but that the Portugueses assembled,
and defended themselves in that Sort of fortify'd Place. All
others who profess'd the Catholick Faith, from the Emperor's
own Cousin Germain6 so the Meanest, were Hripp'd of what
they had, and left to beg their Bread ; and then the Emperor
sent Orders to the Patriarch, and Bishop to deliver up all the
Arms they had, and depart immediately to Fremona, a new
Abuna being come into the Camp from the Kingdom of Narea,
who said he would not give Ordination, till the Patriarch, and
Fathers were either kill'd, or banish'd. After several Messages
to and fro, the Arms were deliver'd, and the Fathers all tum'd
out of their Residences, with Orders to repair to Fremona.
They set out accordingly, with one Paul, the Emperor's own J e^'t3 j "
.Nephew, whom he had lent to guard them through the De- nT,fj
fens which are full of Robbers ; but he and his Men did what "**'*•
they' were sent to prevent, plundering a great Part of the Bagwee, and would have taken all, had not the Portugueses, who
8 *'
Ii
sollow'd
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sollow'd the Patriarch defended ir, and kiU'dioine of his Men
Yet would not this have lav'd the small remainder of their Goods
or even their Live?, hail they not been afterwards faithfully alfified by Tecla Saint, and Afma Gneriuis, two Commanders apfointed to conduct them, after they were out of Pud's Liberties
n their way they pass'done Brook twelve Time, everyone of
them in great Danger of their Lives, from those who were to
guard them, who finally rdolv'd to murder them all and
divide their Spoil, after the last Passage, in a small Plain, where
tiiey were to reft *hat Night. When they had paft'd the nth
Time, Teela Sains, who had Intelligence of the wicked Design by
his Spies, struck out of the Way, and ledall the Company up
a high Mountain, before they were discover'd by their Robbers
who bit their Fingers to be thus disappointed of their Prey
However they enclos'd theMountain hoping to pick up some of the
Mule«, or Oxen, one of which last fell into their Hands loaded
with Church-ltufi, and Paul being charg'd with consenting to the
Robbery then plainly told them, That what had hapned was
nothing to what they were to expect.
Ate way
The Mountain they were on had two Ways up to it one to
bjdk
the North, and the other to the South. AJma Guergms pitch'd
/
his Tent on that to the Northward, which is the easiest and
next to Ambo, where the Robbers, expected us, our Men nitch
ing theirs next him On the South Pals being at some Distance
Tecla Salus lay, and the Fathers on the Top. The next Mornintr
both the RoLbcrs, and Pad's Men began to ascend tbe Moun
tain, but retir'd several Times, upon only presenting one Musket
we had, and fled in great Disorder, when it was fir'd Ne
verthdess they ventur'd to return again, and found such I
hot Reception, the very Women among us fighting like
good Soldiers, that they immediately turn'd their Backs and
! Arriaesefe were purfu d down to the very brook, whence they did nr>r
at Ficmonai offer to return any more. A sufficient Number of the TrooDs of
Tecla Salus, and Asm* <?««-£*// joyning the Fathers the Day after
they proceeded on their Journey in Safety, and came to Fremont
on the 24!* ofAprtl 1633.
*
a & nt a »-« r Hcre, they <?\d much Want> most of their Lands beins taken
t/t,'"^si-orn them, besides that they hourly expected to be sent a way
*"/•'*•
and dehver'd up to the Tnrh upon the Sea Coast, for wS
Reason it wajresolv'd to send four Fathers before, to lefTen xhl
Expence,and procure some Relief. One ofthese four was F. Emanuel
J AlmejAea, who gives an Account of their Journey, and Voy
age as follow^ At the End of April 1633 there were of us at
Frenma, I J Fathers, one lay Brother, and two Prelates, seine
the.P»tnarch, and the Bishop, where it wasagreed that iomeof
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us fliould go over to India, for Relief in our Distress, - and ac
cordingly my self and three others were pitch'd upon. The Un
dertaking was Difficult, because if we offer'd to go the direct
Road, we should certainly be stopp'd by the Emperors Officers,
as not having his Pals. We therefore agreed, by the Interposlition of a Lady, calld Ozitro, who still preserv'd her Af
fection towards us, that aXnmo, or Lord of Bur, whose Name
was Xiay, should secure our Passage through his Lands, and
guard us to Arquico. It was a great Compals about, and \hz They come to
Woods and Mountains full of Lions, Tigers, and more fierce, ty Q,a^
and cruel Moors, from whom God protected us, gaining the
Favour of the X*mo, who guarded us, with Gifts, and Presents,
out of that little we had. We came to the Coast near Defah,
ten Leagues from Maz,ua, which was the worst ofa 11 our Way,
for the Sun seoich'd on those Sands, like Fire, so that the
Ground we lay on was as hot, as a Hearth, or Oven, and the
Heat was no less violent at Maz.ua, when we came thither,
which was about the middle of July. Before our Departure
iroin Frcmona, we had by Means ot some Baneans procur d a Pals
from the BtJJa of Suaqnem, for 400 Pieces of Eight. That Basfa dying in thislntervalof Time, his Successor exacted as much
more for confirming of our Pass, and his Deputy he newly sent
to govern at Maz.ua, and Arquico obligdus to pay 600 more to
allow us to depart, which Sum we were oblig'd to borrow of
the Baneans to repay them at Diu. At length we imbark d on
a small Vessel for Adem, not being permitted to go toiCayxem, -..,,.
four Fathers of the Society, two Priests born in Mia, and J*"/"" *»
fourteen Abyftne Servants, who would go with us. Weset<"»fail on the i9th of August, and the next Day came upon the
Island Dahc, a low Land, poor, and destitute of all Necessaries ;
but close by it there isa Pearl Fishery, tho not considerable, all
which the Baffa of Suaquem takes to himself, having Officers there
on the filhing Days. Having watered there, we held on our
Course along the Coast of Dancalt, fcilM through the Mouth of
the Red Sea on the 29th of August, and holding on our Course all
Niehr, mif&Mthe Flats, lying in that Part, and came to Adem Arrive dt .
on the *cvA, but the Wind growing scant got not in, till the next Adem.
Day, after a strong Gust had carry\i away our Mast. It was
known in the City, who we were by Letters sent in, the Day
before by an Almadie, or Boat, vaAXmf Abdda the Governour
of the City-expected some mightyWedges of Ethiopian Gold from us.
Bcino landed they carry'd us before the Governour, who lent Detain d and
...
us to The Xabander, and order'd all we bad should be carry'd to truellyni'd
the Custom House. The Amir, or Lord of the City, being then fare.
at Rar* five or six Leagues from Adem, and expecting to get
I j2
some
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somem:gh:y Treature, order d u=, and all we had to becarrj'd
to i:im, which was accordingly done, and finding nothing but
our Bedding, Buker, and feme inconsiderable, neceilarie?, kept us
there kraal Days Prisoners, with great Threats in case we did
not turn Mthtmeuni, and tbo' be could not prevail on us, he
succeeded better with the prer AhJImes, who overcome with iil
Usage, comply d, and enibrae'd r.is Sect. At length being infbrin'd, that the Btnenns would lend u« much Maney, because
we were very rich in IndU, he sent us b-ck to AAim, when
the Ships were ready to Lail for I?/*, but w culd not luster us
to depart that Season, that he might hare more Time to treat of
cur Ran.'ome.
Since we are come to AAtm, aPhce famous in the Histories
of India, it will be proper to give a fr.ort Account of the Con
dition we found it in. This City is in ArahU Ftlix, and in
twelve Degrees of North Latitude, about 20 Leagues without
the Mouth of the Red Sr«, seated at the Foot ef high Mountains,
which axe the Land Marks cf Necessity to be obserVd by all the
iniU Ships bound for the Red Se*, which Generally first make
Cape Giurdafxj in Africl, and thence stand over for the Moun
tains of Adem0 and as soon as dilcovcr'd, being sure of their
Course, they steer directly for the Screight ol B*hthr*ndcl, which
they generally Pass the fame, or the next Day. Formerly most
Ships resorted to Ada*, without entring the Red Sej, because all
the Arsbum Merchants met there, with the Wealth of their lereral Provinces, and carry 'd ihenccihc Commodities of /*duto
uveral Fiirs, frequented by Merchants of D*m*fc*;, and all Parts
of the Itsier Afu, who convey'd them along the Mcdiitmuut*
m:o Europe. This Trade enrkh'd Adtm, and made i: once so
1 unou*, as to rie with the three principal Eastern Marts of G*a
Ormnz., and M*l*c*.
After the Turks made themlelves Masters of the Ports in the
ji(j sa, and of the Kingdom of Temen, which is the best Part
c: ArtbU Felix? taking the City Adtm, that Part declin'd, by
Reason of the Wrongs the Governours orTer'dto Merchants trad
ing thither ; who being better treated at Mka? OdU*, Ctmsrtnt,
GuUy SuM<jwtmt and M*z.iu, within the Red Sea, went on thi
ther, leaving Adem, which of a rich, and very propulous City,
came to be lo poor, and thinly inhabited, that we saw most, and
those the best Structures in it gone to Riud, so that scarce one iu
15 was landing.
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The Arabs had retaken this City from the Turks, five or six Taken by the
Years before we came to it, having it bctray'd to them by the Arabs.
Guards, wlioopen'd the Gates on the Land Side to them, in the
Night, and they entring easily put to the Sword all the G.1.
rison, being as is laid, about five, or 600 Men, only such escap
ing as got cut of the Sea Gate, into some Vessels they found there,
and so to Moca. At the same Time the King of Yemen obrain'd
oreat Victories over the Turks, driving them almost out of all
his Kingdom, and taking all the Inland Cities ; so that the
prime Men being kill'd in several Actions, the Towns on the
Sea Coast, believing they could not be long defended, offer'd ma
ny Wrongs to the Merchants of India trading to them, where
as on the contrary, the Amir of Adem, being desirous to draw
many Ships to hisPort,be°anto show them much Favour. Thus
AAtm began again to improve, and we found 18 Ships in the
Habour, come that Year from several Parts of India, richly la
den. But it was not long so fortunate, for the King of Yemen
still pressing upon the Turks, two Years after made himself
Master of the Ports in the Red Sea, as Moca, Odida, and Camarane and he being (till more kind to the India Merchants, than
those oiAdem, he drew almost all the Trade to himself, very
few resorting to Adem, which soon sunk again.
Its Situation is thus, Certain high Clifts, and Headlands run It: Situation!*
out from the Land, and Jutting into the Sea, stretch forth one Arm
to the Eastward, and another to the Westward for abouta League.
Thtsc Arms consist ofvery lofty,Craggy Rocks,and Mountains. The
Sea runs in on both Sides East, and West, forming two large
Bays between thole Promontories, and the Main Land. That
to the Westward is longest, but shallow. The other opposite
to the Eastward, has Water enough for many SJiips to Anchor
dole by the Shore, and is stielter'd from almost all Winds j
because near the Arm form'd by the Mountains on that Side,
there is a high Clift, divided from it by a small Channel, and
lying to the Eastward ; breaks off the Sea from the Ships in the
Harbour. At the Foot of these Mountains isa Spot of Ground,
almost round, about a Falconet Shot Diameter, the* bury'd under
' those Hills, like a Kettle. There stands the City, so enclos'd, that
it needs no Wall, except only one small Part, next the Bay,
where the Ships Anchor. The Houses are of Stone, and Clay,
• ?
as far as the second Story ; such as are higher being of Brick
from thence upwards, all flat roofd, with many small Win
dows, and wooden Lattices'. They are not ill built, and tho' not
so strong, for want of Lime, yet they are out ot Danger, be
cause it never rains there, all the Year Round, and tho' the
Sky is often clouded, never any thing sals above a small Dew.
This
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This Furnace, for so we may call it, by reason of the Vehe
ment Scorching of the reflected Sun Beams, is as cloie as can be
imagine! having but two Gates, or Avenues. The one leads ta
the Shore, which containsa very small Compass, being terminat
ed by the Rocks of the Mountains enclosing the City, which is in
the Shape of a Bow lull Bent, the Shore being the Spring, hold
ing at the Ends of the said Bow, next the swelling Billows, that
continually beat upon those Rocks. On the other Side, the Way
leads to the Continent, between Rocks, and seems to be hew'd
out by Hand, being of prodigious Height, and for above 100
Fathom in Length, in which Space there are three Gates, one
behind another, open'd, and shut, at Night and Morning, all
of very thick Planks cover'd with Iron Plates, and i 2, or 14
Yards High, with Guerites over them, on Arcles lying a cross
the Road, from one Rock to the other, Thele Gates are contin
ually guarded by above 100 Soldiers, and no Man can go out,
without carryii g the Dncam's Ticket on his Arm.
Strength,
The Mountains, and Fiecipices on them are a Fortification to
the greatelt Part of the City they surround. Next the Shorcit
has a weak Piece of Wall, as being built with Stone, and Clay,
and plaifter'd without ; but the Headland, I laid, lies to the East
ward of the Bay, serves inllead of a Fort, being very high, and
commanding all about, and the Chanel lie> very dole to the
Rocks, of the said Head-land. On the Point ot it is a Battery,
level with the Water with loine Canon on it, which can fink
any Enemies Ship that shall come to Anchor there, but a sew
Men may easily make themselves Matters ot it.
Fertility.
The Land about Aiem is fruitful, where we saw many Fields
of Millet, the Reed whereof was as tall, and thick as a Pike
staff, and the Ear so large and full that io, or 12 would fill a
Peck, and what is Hill more wondertul is, that one and the
fame Seed Yields three Crops, font runs up, and is ripe in three
Months, when they cut the Reed abouta Span, or a Span and a
Half from the Ground, and the Stalk left Iprouts up again
and comes to Maturity in three Months, which being cut again
grows up again a third Time, with only this Difference, that tho'
the Reeds are still alike, the Ear is fuller the firll Time, than*
the other two following \ but the Reed is almost as good as the
Grain, being excellent Food for Horles, Camels, and all Sorts
of Cattel.
ji Caniban *.n tn's F,accwe continued fix Months, and sijffer'd enough,
friend to the wn'cn had I een worse, but that seme of the BantAns reliev'u us
Jesuits.
w'tn Alms, and Mony Lent •, but we chiefly owe our Lives to
a Native oiCanbaja, whose Name wa» Emsargetar, and he had
been
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been lcveral Years Xabander, well belov'd by all Men fur his
good Temper, and Generosity, besides that he was familiar with
the prime Xarifs. This Man gave them iogood an Account of u?,
that they began to favour our Pretensions, disliking the Amirs
scurvy Behaviour towards us, and so far supporting our Intrest,
that all Men show'd us Respect, and good Will. An Accident
hapen'd at this Time, which indanger'd our Liberty, and even
our Lives, and was thus. The Amir returning to Adem, with
his whole Court, several of the Abyifints they had taken from us,
return'd with their Masters. Theie now finding an Opportu
nity, some of them came to confess to us, and be reconcil'd to
God, repenting the Sin they had committed, in professing Mahometanijm with their Mouths, tho'they had never receiv'dit in
their Hearts, or sincerely renoune'd Christ, whose Faith they
promis'd for the future openly to profess, tho' it cost them their
Lives. One of these, to secure his Religion, and get rid of his
Master, who was the Amir's Son, and never ceas'd to importune
him to repair to the Mosques, fled to a Sanctuary, the Slaves in
Adem ufd to have Recourse to when oppress'd by their Masters ;
andit is the Custom there, that the Master can not force them
thence, but is oblig'd to sell them to another. The Amir's Son,
being much concern'd at it, complain'd to his Father, who be- tl a t^.,
lieving that had been done by our Advice, grew inrag'd at us, fnl re '
and order'd we should depart Adem, and be carry'd in Banish- nt' '
ment to Canfar, a very unhealthy Place, where it would be a
wonder if we escap'd with our Lives. Our Banetn Friend took
the Business in Hand, and spoke to the Xarif Abdela, Goverour
of Adem, who obiain'd of the Amir, that we should be b.inish'd to a better Territory, call'd Lage ; where we suffer'd
much, during our 20 Days Stay, till the Amir was somewhat -.
raollify'd.
At length lie came to this Resolution, to demand 1 200 Pieces Embark fer *•
of Eight for out Ransom, which some Banians lent us, toberei[)iu.
piid at Din, with another Sum borrow'd for our Expence in that
Country, and the Ransom of four or five Abyfftnet, of those they
had taken from us. The little Monfin coming on, which is about the Beginning of Marchi three Fathers of us embuk'd on
a Ship belonging to Din, and the 4^^, with two of the Patriarch's
ChapLiins on a small Coasting Vessel of Mafcate, hoping to get
to Din by the End of April, and thence to Goa, before the Wintor. We had a troublesom Voyage, because that Monfon is very
weak, and the Winds scant. Our Ship sail'd out of the Har
bour the next Day, with a fair Wind. The other VesTel, not
being then quite ready, continu'd there 40 Days, for. Want of
Wind ..
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Wind to carry her out, all which Time the Passengers continu'd
abroad, for Fear of being (topp'd again, if they went ashore.
The 40 Days being expir'd, they set Sail, and arnv'd at Mafcate,
wheie they were fore'd to Winter, and got to Goa with the
September Monfon.
Our Voyage prov'd no better, tho* we left Adem sooner; the
Winds proving so contrary, that we were two Months, and a
half sailing to Caixem, where we winter'd, and came to D/'*about the Middle of September, F. Joseph Giroco dying by the Way.
Thus far F. Emannel d' Almtjda.

Chap.

XII.

The Patriarch, and Fathers dispersed. Most of them de
livered to the Turks, who put them to Ransom.
Some pass over to Goa. One jent to Lisbon. Plague,
Famine, and War in Ethiopia.
TH E new Abana, and his Followers could never be satisfy d,
. .
as long as the Patriarch, and Fathers were \n Ethiopia, and
iiv Jeiuits accordingiy Cea«'d not pressing the Emperor, till at the Beginning
£0 towards 0ftncSuinmer, he sent an Aiaget with Orders to deliver them to
the tea.
thc furisit Maz.ua. This Officer being well affected towards
them,was very favourable,so that they were allow'd to write to the
Emperor, tho' without Hopes of altering his Relolution, but
only to gain Time. News being brought, that the Emperor was
sending a iecond Messenger to remove them, the first fearing he
should be blam'd for his RemifTneis, press'd to carry them away
immediately; but the Patriarch positively declaring he would
not ttir, unless dragg'd away by Force, and he having no such
Orders, nothing was done at that Time However, for Fear
of exasperating the Emperor too much, the Bishop went away,
with six of the Fathers to the Province ot Siraoe, which is nearer
•he Sea, where they suffei'd very much. •
Thc
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_ The Patriarch, ioon after, understanding, that another Mes- Others mth
senger was coming to drag them away by Force, privately ne- draw to a
gotuted wih Joannes Æay, the Bahar-Nagays, or Governor of Mountain
the Sea Coast, that he should take them all into his Protection
which he consenting tc, and fending a Number of arni'd Men
to conduct them, they made their Escape by Night, and came
safe to him. He receiv'd them in friendly Manner, as he did a
Present they gave him, of the small remains of their ShipwracJc
and sent them to an Amba, or Ethiopian Fortress, being an
high upright Mountain on all Side», with only two steep, and
difficult Avenues to it, on the Top whereof was a Plain, con
taining a small Village of Thatch'd Houses, and Cottagcs,more like
Dens of wild Beasts, than Habitations of Men. Here was little
Water, and less Provision, the Land being barren, and afford
ing little but some Millet, and a few Lentiles.
The Bishop, and his Companions had Notice sent them to
get away the same Night the Patriarch had fled, but they were
so closely observ'd, that it was impracticable j for one of themxt
bapeningonly to look abroad a little, it was interpreted that he J -J ct*~
intended to fly, and had like to be kill'd, being much hurt. ^"
The Lord of thoie Parts being acquainted, that they had ati
tempted to escape, sent for, and confin'd them to a Shed there
was in the midst of his Village, for Cattel ; but thinking that
too good a Lodging, at his Departure the next Day, order'd
them to be remov'd to a worse. Being on the Way, F.Jerom
Lobt went before to beg of the said Lord, that they might con
tinue in their first Apartment, but was fain to wait half a
Day, before he could lpeak to him, he being then very busie-about discovering a mighty Treasure his Monks told him lay un
der a vastStonc, which when turn'd up, they afTur'd him a great
Stream of Gold would run ou^, till it met with another ofr^t / »r
Water, that ran about half a League from it. The Fable of this ijZ.flujLZ
Treasure was very ancient, and imported, that the said Treasure 7~ (- <WcB
had been always guarded by a very dreadful Devil, who as soon rc^Hre'
aa any dug down to a certain Hole, flew out from under
the Stone, in such a terrible Storm of Wind, that the Searchers
ran away with all Speed, cursing the Devil, and his Treasure.
But now an old, blind, praying Monk assur'd them, that the"
said ill conditional Devil was newly dead, and had left only
one Son, who was then very far off, and being lame could not
come in halte, and that there was none at that Time but a blind
Daughter of hi?, who since she could rot see, minded nothing,
and therefore that was the Day to mi kc their Fortune. This
was the Eufinels that emptay'd the Xumo, when F.Loh came
Kk
to
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to him, who tells us in hi$ Commentaries, that 300 Men were at
Work, digging, and labouring to remove the Stone { besides
abundance of Monks, and among them the blind one praying
heartily, and they had facrifie'd a Black Cow, that the dead
Devil might not come to life again. But after all their Toil, and
praying, when the Stone was remov'd they had nothing but
Weariness for their Pains.
The Xumo was much out of Humour, but bekig told that the
Fatherbrought him aprcieit of Value, he admitted him, and
granted his Rcquett tb.it they should return to their first Lodg
ing, where the next Day, he lcarch'd their Baggage, and accepted
of what they gave him, wondering at their Poverty. Here
they receiv'd Advice from the Patriarch, that the Viceroy was
coming to Tyrre, with Orders to carry them down to the Sea,
and F. Lobo's Head to Court, fearing, that if he went to India,
They escape, he would cause a great Fleet to be sent against Ethiopia. This
Advice being brought on Low Sunday, which the Abyfsuies
celebrate with much eatirg and drinking, the Fathers took
the Opportunity of their Guards being dead asleep to givethem
the Slip, travelling all Night, and lying hid all Day, with much
Danger of wild Beast?, but could not eicape the Hands of the
Lord of a Village, who would have stiipp'd them of their very
Cloathf, as having nothing else at that time, but that they gave
him Security, he should have three Ounces of Gold, asfoonai
they came to the Place, where the Patriarch was.
The Emperor understanding that the Patriarch, and Fathers
were under the Protection of Joannes Akay, lent the Viceroy of
Tygre, to offer him the Command cf Bahar-Nagays, or Govtrnour of the Coast, and other great Advantages, if he would
deliver them up to him, or at least to the Tttrh at Max.**.
He could not withstand this Temptation, and therefore chose to
put them into the Hands of the Turks. They being inform'd
of this Design contriv'd to divide themselves ; and one Cast*
Afariam, a powerful Man in the Territory of 5w, offering tole4. lefuitsp-o- cur? two on h's Land?, the Bishop, and F. Hyacinth Francis
tested by L- went t0 n™ 5 as d'd tne Fathers Lewis Cardeyra, and Brunt
thiopiaiis. Brunt, to one Cantiba&ara Joannes an old Friend of theirs in the
fame Province. There was no time to dispose of any more,sor
their Protector Joannes soon sent them word, that he would 0bey the Emperor's Orders, yet not in delivering them up to
him ; but would conduct them to Maz.ua, and desire the Turks
to grant them free Paslage ; and accordingly came with the
Ax.*ge Ziero, who deliver d the Patriarch a Letter from the Em
peror, complaining that he had not obey'd him, in departing
his
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his Dominions, and threatning him, if he persisted in his Re- Two delisolution of staying. In fine they were conducted within a Days ver'd tothe
Journey, and a halfof Maz.ua, and there deliver'd to a Turkish Turks.
Officer, who was waiting for them with about 80 Musketiers,
and receiv'd them with much Civility, which hecontinu'd to
Arquico, where they arriv'donthe 20th of May 1634. Only
the Fathers Francis Rtiriguts, and John Pereyra were permitted
by Joannes Akay, before the Delivery to stay behind in Disguize,
to assist the many Portugueses there were within his District in

Tjgre.
Maz.ua as has been laid, is a small, slat, and open Ifland, Mazua 0%i
without any Fortification, divided from the Continent of Etki- Arquico desepia by a Channel about a Musket Shot over. There is never a criy^
fresh Water Spring in it, nor any but what , is gather'd in
Cisterns, when it rains, which not being sufficient to serve the
Inhabitants, they have it daily brought from certain Wells, oh
the Continent, near the Sea, and a League and a half from the
island, towards the Mouth of the Red Sea. Near these Wells it
the Town we call Arquico. The People of Mauta nos being
able to subsist without Water, it is requisite for them to be
Masters of Arquico^ on Account of the Wells, aud therefore the
Turks have there erected a Fort, with four Bastions, and Curtains,
but weak, and low, and all the Work seems to be of Stone
and Clay, yet supposing it were of Lime and Stone, two
Hours Battery would lay it level with the Ground, by reason of
its Thinness. On the Bastions, there are some Falconets,and Drakes,
sufficient to fright the Natives ; but not any that understand the
Art of War. The Governour, whom the Turks call Qaequea,
has his House adjoyning to the Fort ; and about it is a Wall
o>f dry Stone, within which the Garrison Soldiers live, being a»
bout 60, or 80 whife Turks, and as many Arabs, and Mungrels.
As soon as the Fathers enter'd this Enclosure, they were re
ceiv'd with Shouts of the Boys, aud the rest of the People flock'd
to fee them, bath on Account of their being Stranger?, aqd be
cause they thought every one of them was loaded with Gold,
andamighry Treasure came with them to Arquico. Those who Usage of the
were not afoot alighted at the Quequea's Door, and went up Jesuits at
immediately to salute him. He receiv'd them in a Room cover'd Arquico,
with Carpets, sitting on a Steprais'd above the rest, and lean
ing on a Cushion of half Brocade of MettA. being himlelf a
Man of a middle Stature, pretty gross, with a long Beard, a
grave Countenance, a Fierce Aspect, and worie in Condition?,
as the Fathers found by Experience. His Vest was of fine
Cloiiti, and on his Head a large Turbaiu of very fine Muffin.
Kka
They
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They all came in barefoot, as is the Custom, and touching the
Points of his Finders kils'd their own Hands. He bid them
sit down on the Carper, mmiir'd about their Journey, and gave
fair Words, promising free Paffage for India. All these Ceremo
nies tended to draw from them those mighty Heaps of Gold
Fame had spread abroad, they brought out or Ethiopia, and ac
cordingly he had order'd his Guards to search their Goods,
whilst he held them in Discourse. They did so, and after all
their Labour, found noihing but two Silver Chalice?. The
Govcrnour being told, what had appear'd, gave Directions
they should be strictly search'd, in the next Room, and after
all nothing appear'd, but two little gilt Crosses, such as Prelates
use to wear, and a few Royals in a Purse, which would keep
them but a very few Days with good Husbandry. This being
too little to satisfy the Avarice of the Turk, he sent them away
to the Xabandar's House, taking for hunselffour Abyssme Boy?
which he said fell to his Share. One of them had been Servant
to a Monk, who having been poffess'd of many Lands, forsook all
Barbarity of t0 follow the Patriarch. This Monk, being concern'd for the
«Turk.
Loss of the Child, which would be bred a Mahometan, and not
acquainted with the Barbarity of those People, went indiscreetly
to the Quequea, and told him, That Boy was born free, and
could not be made a Slave. The Turk who was cnrag'd to be
disappointed of his conceited Treasure, drew his Scymeter and
would have cut him in Pieces, had not the Standcrs by mollify'd
him, excusing the Monk's Ignorance. However he caus'd him to
be lo cruelly bastinado'd, that it had like to cost him his
Life.
» , .
That afternoon the Patriarch, and Fathers were hurry'd over
Ht fends the to Maz.ua, where the Amim% or Chief of the Cuttom-House
Jehutsro
bdng a better natur'd Man, receiv'd them courteously and sent
5uaquem. them to the Lodgings the Bantam had provided. Here they
borrow'd 600 Pieces of Eight d» the said Baneans, which they
presented to the Quequea, who, oblig'd them to give him 60
more, to ransomc a Portuguese Boyie would have taken away
They continu'd here above a Montis, till the Balsa of Suaautm
sent for them, and accordingly they imbark'd on the a4;Aof luxe.
en two small Vessels, with a Guard of Turks, and spent ±<
Days in their Paffage, which is generally made in Eight.
The first welcome they receivdat Suaquem, was being told, that
the Baft would take no Ransom for them, being relolv'd to rid
the World osthem. However being inform'd, he would quite
lose the Trade of Dw, if he murder'd them, he demanded 2000a
ttcccs of Eight for their Ransome, which they not being able to
pay,
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pay, he after several Abatements cainc to 4000, which were bor- They are
row'd, and they provided for their Voyage. When they were ransom'd for
ready 10 imbark, he lent Word that only seven should go 10 Din, 4000 Pitctt
and the Patriarch, with the rest remain there till the next Year, of Eight.
which was accordingly done.
The Ship set fail on the 26th of August 1634, and after 52
Days, arnv'd at Diu, whence some of them made the best of Arrive at
their Way to Goa, to treat about the Patriarch's Ranfome, and Goa.
making sonic Provision for Etbitpia. They propos'd to the Viceroy
Don Michael de Noronha, Count dt Linharet, to send 4.00 Portu
gueses, who would easily make themselves Matters of Suaquem,
Ai4x.ua, aud Arquico, which last they should Garrison, and it
would be a Curb upon both 7uris, and Abyfmes, whence the
Caibolicks in thole Parts might be protected, and as to Tempo
rals the Custom-House of Max.ua was worth 1000 Pieces of Eight
a Month, besides that from Ethiopia might be had much Wax, „ _ .
Brimstone abundance, of Hides, and Gold ; but all these Pro- **• u>f*>"*'.
jectscame to nothing, and therefore F. Jerom hobo was sent into "*.?VJ9r
Europe to negotiate at Madrid, and Rome. The Ship which car- A4500"ry'd him being one of the finest that was ever built in Portugal,
made so much Water, that they were fore'd to run her aground
at Terra do- Natal, on the South Coast ofAfrick, beyond the Cape
of Good Hope, where whilst they were endeavouring to save what
they could ashore, she took Fire, and was consum'd.
The Father, and his Companions remain'd on that desert Isftfom
Shore, seven Months, during all which time, none of them Month on
dy'd, or was sick, so healthy is that Air. They all labour'd ,/,, Qa/t ef -:
hard to build two small Vessels, with what Timber the Sea Africk.
threw up, and what they sound ashore, each of them 45 foot
Long, about twelve in Breadth, and six in Depth, to attempt
in them to weather the Cape of Good Hope. 263 Menembark'd
on those two inconsiderable Vessels, which met with such
Storms, that one of them .was soon fore'd ashore again in the
some Place, whence it set out. The other, whiclj they call'd :
Nojfa Senhora da Natividade, or Our Lady of the Nativity, in
which the Father was, after immense Dangers and Sufferings,
arrived safe at Angola, on the yh of March \6^6. Thence theA Father, embarking on another Ship, fail'd over to Cartagena in , "
America, and came thence in a Galeon to Cadiz., whence Le went f:.i' „ ' j
by Land to Lisbon, then to Mad-rid, and Home, in all which T*ltlcaL
Places heobtain'd nothing, but fair Words an 1 Promises, with °'* "OOB*
which Ik return'd to Goa'ia 1640.

1,
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Ethiopia dt. In the mean while Ethiofi* groan'd under all the Calamities
Itroy'd by t/w it had pretended to dread, ou account of Entertaining the FaRcbtls and thers, lor notwithstanding their Banishment, the Peasants of
Gallas.'
Last*, who before pleaded Religion to countenance their Re
bellion, grew more formidable, insomuch that they ravag'd
the greatest P art of the Kingdoms of Bagameder, and Tygre, as
far as the high Mountains of Cemen. The Gallas pierc'd into the
Heart of the Kingdom of Go/<M»,plundering,and driving away the
Cattel, under the Conduct of Chyrilos, Sen to Rai Lclla Chri/fot,
to revenge the wrongsoftct'dtohis Father, and defended himself
from being compell'd to renounce his Religion. Emana Cbrifat,
Son-in»Law to the lame Rat, who then Govern'd in Narea,
revolted, and refus'd to pay the usual Tribute to the Emperor.
At the fame Time, the Plague rag'd in the Kingdom ot Damkay
so that the Emperor was fore'd to remove his Court from DanPUputt !/>•***>•> to Lybo, whither it pursu'd him, destroying several of his
culls and Servants, and obliging him to fly thence. Nor did it flop there,
Famine.
hut spred into the Province of Ogara, the High Mountains of
Cemcn, that of Lamalmtn, and over the Plains of Tygre. To
compleat the Miseries of those wretch'd People, such immense
Multitudes of Locusts spread over the Provinces, as devour'd
all the Product of the Earth, which was follow'd by so de
structive a Famine, as swept away the greatest Part of the Na
tives the Pestilence had spar'd.
.!>-'
wn
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XIII.

Persecution and Slaughter in Ethiopia for Religion.
Capacins sent thither murder'd. The Gallas ra
vage the Kjngdom of Tygre. A short Account
os Moca, and the Conclusion os this Work.
"T'H E Bishop, and Fathers that remain'd in Etibiopia, could Jesuits dis■*• not be so dose conceal'd, but that the Emperor had Notice trtfs'd in Eof it, and sent strict Orders to the Viceroy of Tygre to deliver thiopia.
them to the Turks, or put them to Death. C*fl,a Mariam, who
protected the Bishop, and his Companions stood by them at first,
till being overcome by threats, he carry*d them towards the Sea,
near Dafalo, to a dreadful deep Vale, where he left them, in the
Custody cf some Moors, desiring they would relieve them with a
little Barley. Here they continu'd till a Portuguese found them
almost famish Jd, and acquainting Cafia Mariam with it, he carry'd them to his own House, till fearing the Emperoi's displea
sure, tuey were sore'd to fly again. F. Almeida toathatch'd
House, where he lay close a Year, and the Bishop to F. Rtdrir
gues's Retreat, which was somewhat easier.
Three others were protected by Tecla EmanueL Govcrnour of—
AJfa, near Matgtga. He being remov'd^nd his Brother succeed- j?imMrs -,
ingin thePlace, and being a niortalEnemy to the Fathers, they *fr
j,
were oblig'd to remove, and he never ceas'd till he had found the **fr"""""*'*•
Place where they lay hid, stripp'd them almost naked, kill'd F.
Gaspor Pays, and three Portuguese Youths, and left the others
dangerously wounded, ot which Number F. John Pereyra dy'd
eight Days after, on a Mountain, whither they had been rcmov'd by some Portugueses. This account is given at large by
F.Bruno Brunt, the Surviverof them, in a Letter to the Gene
ral of his Order, and we have a Confirmation of it in an Authenick Instrument, sent over by the Bishop of Nice, with the
Affidavit of several Witnesses, proving that all these Persons
were thus butcher'd in Hatred to theCatholick Faith.
The Patriarch, and two Fathers were Hill at Suaqucm, whence
they had writ to the French Consul, at Grand Cairo, acquaint
ing him with their barbarous Usage, whereupon an Officer of
the Bajsa of Cairo, to whom he of Suaqutm was suboidmate,
writ

26c»
ThePatrirchransom'dfor
4000 Pieces
»f Eight.
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writ to acquaint him, that it might cost his Head, if he did
not diliniis them. Upon this Advice he demanded 15000
Pieces Eight for their Ransome, and they offering but 1000, he
put them into Irons, where they continu'd till the Banians
contracted with the Bajfa for 4000 Pieces of Eight, which be
ing pay'd, they were diiraitVd, and put aboard on the 24/6 ef
April 1635, and in a Month arriv'd late at Din, whence the
Patriarch went immediatly to Goa, to lolicite. for Ethiopia, tho'
n ,
without any Success.
n lfM " To return to Ethiopia, the Persecution ran as high as ever
Death for
there, and six noted Ethiopians were cruelly put to death, for
Religion.
profc{finp; the Roman Faith. In the Year 1638, the Bishop of
Nice, arid the two Fathers his Companions were deliver'dup
by their Protector Joannes Alay, to the Emperor's Officers, who
conducted them to Court, where they were condemn'dto Death,
but their Sentence chang'd into Banishment, which their
Enemies not bearing, after many Suffering, they were all
hane'd.
The News of what had happen'd in Ethiopia being brought
Capucins to Rome, and some Persons representing that what those Peofent to Ethi- p't had done, only proceeded from their Hatred to the Pertuepia.
gxefety ihty lent six French Capncines, with Passes from the Great
Turk, to make thai Postage into Ethiopia Several Ways. Two
of them a item pel i: bv the Coal! of Magaioxo, and Pate, on
the Fast-hide of Afri, i, where they had not travell'd up the
Country many Lcgucs, before they weremurder'd by the Cafrts.
The other four wait through Egypt to Snaquem, two of whom
pass'd no taithcr than Maz,*a, being there inrbrm'd of what
had befallen the other t*r, who ventur'd before in.o Ethiopia.
Stondtt
Those two being F. Agathangelns 01 fendosnie, and F. Caffianits
Death.
°^ Nants, mtei'd the Kirptiim ot Tgre in the habit of
Arabian Merchant?, where they were foouleiz'd, and sent Pri
soners to Court, and there being examin'd, and owning what
they were, immediately ston'd to D-^th.
The two Fathers Lewis C ardtyra, ai d Bruno Frunt wcrcstill in
Two Jesuits Ethiopia, under the Protection of Abeto X4 AtariAm, Xumo, and
tba had lain Lord of Temben, one of the best Territories in the Kingdom of
tonctai'i
Tjgre. This great Man, withstood all the Emperor's Promises,
Itahgd*
and slighted his Threats, dii.ippointiug all the cunning Machi
nations of his Enemies to delsroy him, for defending thole Re
ligious Men; till after many brave, and honourable Exploits
?:rforin'd against the Viceroy, who besieg'd him, with all hts
orces, aud was kill'd by him, he was basely slain by some
of the Enemies, that' surpriz'd him alone, and spent with
Fa-
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Fatigue. The New? of his Death was soon brought to Amb*
S*Um*, which signifies the Holy Mountain, where he secur'd
the Fathers, yet was not believ'd in three Months, till a Priest
came from Lafta, with the Confirmation of it. The Inhabitants
of this Mountain were all so Zealous, that they resolved to pe
rish, rather than forsake their Spiritual Directors, and accordingly
endur'd the utmost Extremities of Want, both of Provision?,
and Water, till they all look'd more like Shadows than Men.
Thus they all continu'd on the Mountain till the following
March 1640, being above a Year and a half after the Death of
their Protector, who was kill'd, as has been said above, During
this Time, the Emperor never ceas'd trying all means to destroy
them, and offering fair Conditions for them to quit the Moun
tain, which they never would regard, well knowing, hevalu'd
not what he promis'd, being resolv'd not to perform it, till find
ing it impossible to subsist any longer in that Place, they were
fore'd to condescend, the Emperor swearing, he would not ob
lige them to depart EtbitpU, but would assign them a Place,
where they might live in Safety, with all the Catholicks that
were on thcMountain. Notwithstanding thisSolemnlngagement,
as soon as the two Fathers came down from the Mountain, they
were carry'd to a Neighbouring Town, where a Fair was kept
that Day, and there hang'd in the Sight of a Multitude of
People.
The Death of these Fathers was immediately follow'd by an M.r . F
Irruption of the Gallas, into the Kingdom of Tygre, a great Part pf,-- f' °'
whereof they laid waste. The Emperor sent one of his Sons, with ctni0Piathe greatest Part of his Army against them, who being joyn'd
by the Chief Sdentei, so they call the Lords of Lands in Tygre,
five thole Infidels Battel, near the Place, where the aforelaid
'air had been kept, and was himself kill'd, with the Babar
Nagais, TecU SaIus, the Xnmo Robtl, and the whole Army de
feated. The GaIU', encourag'd by this Success, return'd the
next Year, 1641, with a greater Power, destroying most of
the Provinces of this Kingdom, viz.. Those of Terta, Sera,
Temben, Strtt, Agamca, Auttn, Aruba, Gtnete, Fixoy Afae£ogay
Deb*roay An^ana, and other?, and piercing as far as Dtc*noy
which we call Arquico, the Turkish Fort, and had thought of
possessing themselves of it, but drew off when the Balls began
to fly among them. These Judgments were so heavy, that even the Emperor's Mother, who had been the most violent
Enemy to Catholick Religion, and his Brother GlaJios, look'dupon them as Inch, and advis'd him to return to it, to prevent
the utter Ruiu of the Empire; but his Heart was banned.
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I heie Accounts. «c iccciv'd in ieveral Relations itt.t us from
Ethiopia, and Maz.ua, and by Information the two Capucins
above mentioned lock at the laid Town of Mann*, from Ie
veral Abjstnes both Ca'tholicks and Schi.'maticks.
The Patriarch in India never ccas'd trying all Expedients to
fend some Jesuits into Ethiopia, knowing that all thole he had
left there were dead. The Bs.J]~a of Suaquem *.vas tamper'd with,
by means of a rich Present, and offer 'd mighty Matters , but
was found to do ir, only in Order to extort Money from thole
Fathers, it they had come, being corrupted by the Emperor of Ethiopia with a Bribe ot too Oqueas. which amount to iood
Wretched
Pieces of Eight. Antony Alvtyda, upon a Pals lent by xhtAga
Country
aboutoi
Moca, giving
Leave inforMarch
Jesuits1643,
to go thither,
went,
attempt
Moca.
a Passage
that Way,
and returned
intoSeptember
following. He declar'd that Country is Hill worse than Maz.ua, being so hot that it resemblcsan Oven, so that there is not
a Tree to be seen, nor any lort of Green, nor lo much as a
River, or Spring, or any Water but of one Well, which is half
a League Irom the Town, and that rather Salt than Brackish.
The Houlcs are very inconvenient, little, and low, and all moul
der away into Salt Dult , becauie the Clay they are made of is
moulded with Sea Water. As bad a9 this Place is, it wasformerly much frequented, as being a Port to which theCommodilies of India were brought, and therefore resorted to by
Caravans of Merchants from all Parts of the Lesser Asia, or
Natolia. However since the Arabs recover'd that Country from
the Turks, the aforelaid Caravans sailing, the India Commodities
were not brought, becauie there was no Vent for them, andconicquently Trade ceasing, the Town is gone to Decay, as is that of
Diu, and others that formerly engrols'd the Commerce of the
Red Sea.
In March 1 648, two Italian, and one French Capucins were
beheaded at Suaquem, by Order of the Basfa, at the Instigation of
the Emperor of Ethiopia, who sollicited him to commit that
Murder. Their Heads wereflead, and the Skins, stuffed with
Straw, sent to the Emperor, as a Testimony, that his Will had
been
perform'd,
and into aprocure
Account
we received
Letter the
of F.promils'd
Torquatusreward.
Parisutno,This
an
Italian, sent by our Patriarch, in the Habit of an English Man,
aboard a Ship ot that Nation, from India to Suaquem, to con
sult there, about the Affairs of Ethiopia, with thole Fathers.
After touching at Moca, they made over to Dalet, the largest*
ef all the Islands in the Red Sea, being twelve Leagues in
Length,, and proceeding on their Voyage very slowly, because
of
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of the many Shoals, anchor'd at a place called Xaba, whence
they sent to acquaint the Baffa with their arrival, at which he
rejoye'd, becaule of the Prosit he expected, and return 'd a
Boat with fresh Provisions. On the 7th of May 1648, the Ship
came to an Anchor at Suaquem, where the Father Landing among the English could hear no News of the Capucins, the Baffa
having forbid all Perlons, on Pain of Death, to discover that
he had murder'd them. At kit the Chief of the English told
him, how inhumanly they had been butcher'd by the Bap,
desiring he would go aboard the Ship, for Fear of the like
Fate, since he could not possibly suceeedin what he came about,
and might do him much Harm, if discover'd. The Baffa be
ginning to enquire particularly into the Strength of the Ship,
the English, who suspected that Infidel might have some De
sign to seize, went all aboard, and making merry, fir'd their Guns
at every Health, to show the Tmh they were ready to receive them.
This done, they went ashore, to show themselves, without suf
fering the Father to land, for Fear of any Disaster, and so return'd again to their Ship, and in her to India in the Year
1649.
All other Means failing, the Patriarch sent one of the Abyffines he had brought with him, and a Banian, both of them
Catholicks, hoping the one, as a Native, might be permitted to
pass into Ethiopia, and the other find more Favour among his
Country Men the Baneans. They sail'd from Diu in March 1 65 r,
and touching at Moc/t, in Arabia, ftay'd there till August ; the
reason whereofwas th'w. The Baffa of Suaquem, who is Com
mander in chief of all that Coast of Ethiopia, kept a Galley
cruizing in that Sea, in which there were 60 Christians, all
Pelanders, at the Oar, who breaking loose one Night, flew all
the Turks, and to be reveng'd on those People, play'd the Pyrates, without sparing any thing they met on either Coast.
But they prov'd too bold, for the King of Arabia hearing of
them, fitted out some Vessels, which boarded, 3nd took them,
after a brave Defence. The Men were all put to Death, and the
Galley restor'd to the Baffa. He flying into a Passion, sent the
King Word, that he ought to have restor'd him his Slaves, and
notiiave kill'd them ; for he knew how to punish them himself;
and since he had been so hasty, as^to put them to Death, he
should give him 150 Crowns a Man for them, or he would make
Reprisals on his Ships? and ravage all the Coast of Arabia.
The King laugh'd at his Message, sending him for an Answer,
That he might begin when he pleas'd, for he had his Revenge
in his Hands, and he would cut him off all the Trad* of India.
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The Turk hearing his Message, went away to A£az,ua, and
vented his Spleen on the Inhabitants of that Place, Robbing
and Killing those that were no way concern'd. This Breach
with Arabia was the Occasion that none pass'd fr#m Arabia to
Maz,na, or Suaqntm, and detain'd the Ab)ffine and Bantan there
six Months. Here they receiv'd News from Ethiopia, that the new
Alma Marl had been publickly depos'd for his most infamous
Life, and another, whow Name was Michaels sent from Egypt.
The Turks and Arabs being reconcil'd, the Bantan and Ethi
opian, in OSlober pass'd over to MaK.ua, and thence proceeded to
Engana, which is two Days Journey farther, sending Letters to
F. Bernard Nogneyra, the Patriarch's Vicar General, to meet
them there with all Speed. This Father had been appointed
Vicar General, by the Patriarch, after the Death oF all the
others, and was put to Death for the Profession of his Faith.
Here F. Tellex, concludes his Historical Account of the Travels
of the Jesuits, and the Affairs of Ethiopia}rc&chir>£ to the Year
1654, what hapened afterwards we (hall have from the Capueins,
who succeeded in that Mission, and have publifh'd their Relation

in Span:sh.
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